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Creator: Domestic Policy Staff

Title: Records of the Domestic Policy Staff


Quantity: 1,201 linear feet; 1012 linear feet open for research, 2,313 containers

Identification:
  Accession Number: 80-1
  National Archives Identifier: 1113

Scope and Content:
  This collection consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, speeches, briefing material, reports, daily schedules, telephone logs, legislative testimony, speeches, press releases, photographs, newspaper clippings, and printed material. The material relates to all aspects of domestic policy including civil rights and justice, human resources, energy and natural resources, banking and housing, governmental reform, and regulatory reform. The collection also includes a voluminous amount of correspondence and memoranda from government agencies and other White House staff offices.

Creator Information: Domestic Policy Staff
  The Domestic Policy Staff was established in the Executive Office of the President by Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1977, effective March 26, 1978, pursuant to E.O. 12045 of March 27, 1978, which re-designated the Domestic Council, and transferred all the functions of the Office of Drug Abuse Policy and the Economic Opportunity Council.

The Domestic Policy Staff formulated and coordinated all domestic policy recommendations to the President. It assessed national needs and coordinated the establishment of national priorities; provided rapid response to Presidential needs for policy advice on pressing domestic issues; and maintained a continuous review of on-going programs from a policy standpoint. The Domestic Policy Staff operated through a series of ad hoc project or interagency committees which were set up to deal with broad program areas or specific problems. The staff worked closely with Federal agencies and other White House staff units including the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs, the Congressional Liaison Office, the Council of Economic Advisors, the White House Press Office, and the Office of the Chief of Staff. The Staff was headed by Executive Director, Stuart E. Eizenstat, who was the Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy.
The Domestic Policy Staff was organized into special units called “clusters,” which handled specific domestic issues. These clusters included: Civil Rights and Justice, Governmental Reform, Human Resources, Energy and Natural Resources, and Special Projects.

In 1981, the Domestic Policy Staff was re-designated as the Office of Policy Development.

Biographical information on key office personnel is located at the end of the finding aid.

Restrictions:
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.

Related Material:
Related materials in this repository: White House Central Files; Council of Economic Advisors; White House Press Office; James McIntyre Papers; Cabinet Secretary and Office of Governmental Affairs; Chief of Staff Office

Separated material: Audio Visual Material was transferred to the Audio Visual Department.

Index Terms:
Limited to major topics under each category
Persons: Stuart E. Eizenstat, Bert Carp, Al Stern, Lynn Daft, Beth Abramowitz, Frank White, Kitty Schirmer, Erica Ward, Ellen Goldstein, Joseph Onek, Jim Mongan, Kitty Higgins, Anne Gutierrez, Robert Malson, Steven Simmons, David Rubenstein, Orin Kramer, Simon Lazarus, Myles Lynk

Organizations: Economic Policy Group (EPG); Small Business Administration (SBA); Housing and Urban Development (HUD); Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); Office of Drug Abuse Policy (ODAP); Agency for International Development (AID); Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB); Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA); Urban Development Corporation (UDC); National Association of Homebuilders, Urban Regional Policy Group (URPG) Agency for International Development (AID); NASA

Subjects: Agriculture, illegal aliens, education, energy, civil rights, economics, federal budget, health care, labor, urban policy, welfare reform, government reorganization, minority affairs, natural resources, business, civil service reform, trade, steel industry, coal industry, state and local governments, disaster assistance, presidential campaigns, world hunger, environmental policies, and forestry, timber, banking regulations, anti-inflation, housing, general revenue sharing, neighborhoods, international banking, and water resources, industrial innovation,
presidential campaigns, presidential transitions, airline deregulation, trucking deregulation, transportation, regulatory reform, Olympic boycott, minorities

Types of Material: Correspondence, memoranda, notes, speeches, briefing material, weekly reports, legislative reports, senate and congressional testimony, daily schedules, invitations, transcripts, telephone logs, trip files, press releases, photographs, travel vouchers, newspaper clippings, enrolled bills, resumes, and printed material.

Administrative Information:
Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Container Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.

Acquisition information: These historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Jimmy Carter signed January 31, 1981.

Processing information: The first series of the collection was opened in 1987. Subsequent series in the collection were opened between 1987 and 2016. The open dates are indicated in the series descriptions.

System of Arrangement:
Arrangement Note: Arranged by the Domestic Policy Staff member that handled specific domestic issues and there under by the person’s individual series.

The records of the Domestic Policy Staff are divided into Ninety-Five series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>National Archives Identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Abramowitz’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Abramowitz’s Resource Publications Files</td>
<td>7451122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Berenson’s Subject Files</td>
<td>4699280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Berenson’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>4699306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Bernick’s Subject Files</td>
<td>160418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Burke’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Staff Memoranda Files</td>
<td>17615554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Urban Policy Files</td>
<td>17615559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Legislative Agenda Files</td>
<td>17615549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Memoranda Files</td>
<td>17615552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s 1980 Campaign Files</td>
<td>20014047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Federal Budget Files</td>
<td>17615536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Information Office Files</td>
<td>20014048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Transition Files</td>
<td>17615568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Carp’s Personnel Files</td>
<td>17615569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Daft’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7269110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Deller’s Oversized Attachment Files</td>
<td>7269130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Dogoloff’s Files</td>
<td>7269131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Files Name</td>
<td>Record Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Dorman’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7269132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Dover’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Edley’s Subject Files</td>
<td>596676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Appointments/Scheduling Files</td>
<td>156482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Invitations/Regrets Files</td>
<td>156588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Alpha Files</td>
<td>156667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Chronological Files</td>
<td>156730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Form Letters Files</td>
<td>156942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Reference Letters Files</td>
<td>157116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Memoranda Files</td>
<td>157120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Resume Files</td>
<td>157215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Eizenstat's Subject Files</td>
<td>157255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Elmes’ Subject Files</td>
<td>578476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy and Natural Resources Subject Files</td>
<td>578479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy and Natural Resources Publication Files</td>
<td>36513179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Farrow’s Chron Files</td>
<td>160138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Farrow’s Subject Files</td>
<td>160148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Fletcher’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7269137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Fletcher’s Oversized Attachment Files</td>
<td>74860249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.D. Folsom’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.D. Folsom, Tom Lambrix, and Kitty Schirmer’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Goldstein’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gotbaum’s Subject Files</td>
<td>596685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Gruenspecht’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7280811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Gutierrez’s Subject Files</td>
<td>158392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Gutierrez’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>158857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitty Higgins’ and William Spring’s Subject Files</td>
<td>595274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Hyatt’s Subject Files</td>
<td>596671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Johnston’s 1976 Campaign Files</td>
<td>578468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Johnston’s Subject Files</td>
<td>25455742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orin Kramer’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orin Kramer’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>7280482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orin Kramer’s Banking &amp; Housing Resource &amp; Publications Files</td>
<td>12352732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Lambrix’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ 1976 Campaign Transition Files</td>
<td>3763632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Personal Files</td>
<td>17412917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Subject Files</td>
<td>578471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Chronological Files</td>
<td>17408163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Regulatory Policy Board Files</td>
<td>17408162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Regulatory Reform Files</td>
<td>17408466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Regulatory Assistance Project Files</td>
<td>17408469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Civil Service Reform Files</td>
<td>17408738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Correspondence Files</td>
<td>17408760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Lazarus’ Law of the Sea Files</td>
<td>17408967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Files</td>
<td>Container Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles Lynk’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Malson's Subject Files</td>
<td>159046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Malson's Chronological Files</td>
<td>159341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Mongan and Joseph Onek’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Neustadt’s Subject Files</td>
<td>160573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Pizzo’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Prioleau’s Subject Files</td>
<td>596675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rubenstein’s 1980 Campaign Files</td>
<td>578560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rubenstein’s Subject Files</td>
<td>12060450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rubenstein’s Energy Files</td>
<td>16883258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rubenstein’s Transition Files</td>
<td>17615482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rubenstein’s Background Publication Files</td>
<td>17615486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Sader’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitty Schirmer’s Oversized Attachment Files</td>
<td>7280917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Schlosstein’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Schlosstein’s Background Publication Files</td>
<td>578568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Schlosstein’s and Orin Kramer’s Correspondence Files</td>
<td>23898113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Schlosstein’s and Orin Kramer’s Subject Files</td>
<td>23898115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Schmoke’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7269144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Schuman’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7269145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Schwartz’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>596679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Schwartz’s Subject Files</td>
<td>596683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate and House Regulatory Reform Bills Files</td>
<td>578558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Simmons’ Chronological Files</td>
<td>4998422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Simmons’ Subject Files</td>
<td>578566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Stern's Campaign/Transition Files</td>
<td>159848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Stern’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>159663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Stern’s Subject Files</td>
<td>159670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Stiefel’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg Suhler’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7269146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Travis’ Subject Files</td>
<td>578557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Ward’s and Kitty Schirmer’s Subject Files</td>
<td>578561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank White’s Subject Files</td>
<td>158941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank White’s Chronological Files</td>
<td>159076</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Detailed Description of the Collection**

**Elizabeth Abramowitiz’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-26. This series was opened in 2003. This series mainly consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, legal briefs, legislative bills, press clippings, and executive orders documenting her work on the establishment of the Department of Education. In addition, this material also relates to her involvement with the Higher Education Act; the education of Native
Americans and children of migrant workers; the desegregation of black public colleges; and integration and busing issues in northern urban areas. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Elizabeth Abramowitz’s Resource Publications Files
Scope and Content: Containers 27-52. This series was opened in 2003. This series includes books, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets, and reports. Unarranged.

Robert Berenson’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-21. This series was opened in 2009. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, drafts, notes, reports, and other textual material. The material relates to a variety of domestic policy topics, including Medicare, hospital costs, national health insurance plans, general issues of health and welfare, Agent Orange, and the 1980 Olympic Boycott. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and there under chronologically.

Robert Berenson’s Chronological Files
Scope and Content: Containers 22-26. This series was opened in 2009. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, telephone messages, appointments and scheduling information, and other textual material. Topics include Medicare, hospital costs, national health insurance plans, general issues of health and welfare, Agent Orange, and the 1980 Olympic Boycott. Arranged alphabetically by type of material and there under chronologically.

Kathryne Bernick’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-18. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of meeting notes, memoranda, reports, papers, clippings, publications, and correspondence. The material relates to Kathryne Bernick’s lead responsibility for administrative regulatory reform matters; management improvement; and the Freedom of Information Act revision. In these areas, the series included material on the Regulatory Analysis Review Group (RARG) reviews of major proposed regulations and the Executive Office of the President (EOP) follow-up activities; Regulatory Council projects; and the Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB) efforts at the oversight of E.O. 12044 (Improving Government Regulations). Other topics include sunset legislation and consumer issues. Much of the material is this series is background information and many notes taken by Bernick at meetings. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Return to Series List

Ed Burke’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-2. This series was opened in 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, meeting notes, reports, travel vouchers, printed material, and desk calendars. The material relates to human resources administration and social service reform and focuses on improving the effectiveness of various government programs through the introduction of strategic planning. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Bert Carp’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-59. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, telephone memos, press releases, news clippings, speeches, enrolled bills, reports, and legislative material. The material touches on all domestic topics as Bert Carp served
as the Deputy Assistant to Stuart Eizenstat. However, there is a great deal of material on his main policy concerns such as the creation of the Department of Education and welfare reform. Other major topics include water projects and policies, government reorganization, the 1980 census, energy policies, the energy mobilization board (EMB), economics, and youth employment. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bert Carp’s Staff Memoranda Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 60-70. This series was opened in June 2015. This series contains memorandums sent to Stuart Eizenstat from members of the Domestic Policy staff. The majority of memos are updates relating to the progress on domestic policy programs and the current status regarding legislation. Topics include education, government reorganization, health, labor, tax reform, energy, economics, welfare reform, natural resources, water policies, and youth employment. Arranged alphabetically by staff name.

**Bert Carp’s Urban Policy Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 71-79. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, reports, studies, legislative documents, and printed material. The material relates to the development of an urban policy program and documents every phase of the process. Much of the series includes input from local organizations, mayors, county organizations, environmental groups, union representatives, the private sector, minority representatives, and heads of agencies such as Housing and Urban Development (HUD), and Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). Arranged alphabetically by folder title and there under chronologically.

**Bert Carp’s Legislative Agenda Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 80-90. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, testimony, and legislative bills and resolutions. The material relates to Bert Carp’s active involvement in getting domestic programs passed in Congress. This series also includes legislative agendas, calendars, initiatives, decisions, priorities, overviews, and comments and memos from senior advisors in the White House. Arranged chronologically by fiscal year and there under alphabetically.

**Bert Carp’s Memoranda Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 91-98. This series was opened in June 2015. This series contains copies of substantive memorandums sent to or from Stuart Eizenstat and forwarded to Bert Carp for his information. Some of the memos include enrolled bills, reports, drafts, notes, and comments. Arranged chronologically.

**Bert Carp’s 1980 Campaign Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 99-104. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memos, reports, and trip briefing books. Also included are press clippings, magazine articles, and interview transcripts of the candidates: Ronald Reagan, John Anderson, Edward Kennedy, and Jimmy Carter. In addition, the series contains the Democratic National Committee’s (DNC) platform papers. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bert Carp’s Federal Budget Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 105-130. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memos, reports, studies, and budget tables. The material relates to substantive information regarding the appropriation of funds for domestic programs through various government agencies. The files contain budget director’s reviews, spring planning reviews, presidential appeals, and budget submissions. Arranged chronologically by fiscal year and there under alphabetically.

**Bert Carp’s Information Office Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 131-137. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of printed material and publications relating to certain legislative bills and presidential review memorandums or presidential definition memorandums. The series also includes publications on certain topics such as health care, electronic postal services, small business, housing, and privacy issues. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bert Carp’s Transition Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 138-142. This series was opened in July 2015. This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, issue papers, and reports. The material relates to the early development of possible reorganization projects of some government agencies. Also included are discussion papers on foreign policy, national security, and legislative agenda and priorities. Other topics include the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare issues, the Justice Department, law enforcement, energy policies, and community block grants. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bert Carp’s Personnel Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 143-148. This series was opened in July 2015. This series contains resumes, job applications, travel vouchers, and specific personnel files on staff members of the Domestic Policy Staff. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Lynn Daft’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-71. This series was opened in 2010. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, reports, background information, briefings, publications, memorandums, congressional testimony, speeches, and press clippings. The majority of this material relates to the development of agricultural and natural resource policies. Topics include agricultural research, crop insurance, dairy programs, cotton and sugar programs; disaster assistance to states, emergency management, disaster preparedness and drought relief; food aid, farm bills, feed and grain policies including foreign trade; fertilizers, natural gas, forestry and timber products, meat imports, nutrition, reclamation of land, rural development, and world hunger. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bill Deller’s Oversized Attachment Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-6. This series was opened in September 2015. This series consists of annual reports, budget reviews, briefing books, memoranda, decision memos, correspondence publications, proposals, and pamphlets. This series mainly consists of material dealing with natural resources and environmental issues such as oil spills and fisheries. Also included are background documents on the Redwood National Park initiatives and draft reports to Congress on the National Advisory Committee on Ocean and Atmosphere (NACOA). Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
Lee Dogoloff’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-7. This series was opened in February 2016. This series consists of memoranda, letters, reports, studies, articles, Congressional Hearings, speech drafts, charts and correspondence. The files concern such topics as the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, State Department, Justice Department (Drug Enforcement Administration, Federal Bureau of Investigation), Treasury Department (U. S. Customs Service), Department of Transportation (U. S. Coast Guard), Department of Health, Education and Welfare, National Institute on Drug Abuse, international drug trafficking and control, drug abuse prevention and treatment programs, alcohol abuse, narcotics, barbiturates and amphetamines, phencyclidine, marijuana, and world hunger. A large segment of the material documents the formulation of the President’s Message to Congress on Drug Abuse in August 1977, and the responses from Federal departments and agencies. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and thereunder chronologically.

Nancy Dorman’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Container 1. This series was opened in February 2016. This series consists of memoranda, reports, notes, letters, articles, and drafts of position statements. The files contain material from the presidential campaign and transition period, with the major topic being and the proposed national health insurance program. Arranged chronologically.

Jack Dover’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-20. This series was opened in November 2014. This series consist of correspondence, memoranda, press releases, news clippings, speeches, reports, and legislation. The series includes material relating to major accomplishments of President Carter’s first three years in office. Topics include education, women, and solar energy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Christopher Edley’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-14. This series was opened in 2001. This series consists of memoranda, correspondence, clippings, briefing notes, reports, studies, and printed material. The majority of this material relates to minority issues, social security, welfare, and welfare reform. Specific topics in these areas include the Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEA); the Minority 8(a) Program; minority business enterprise programs; and legislative aspects within all of these areas. This series also includes a large amount of background information such as state welfare reports, legislative summaries, magazine articles, books, and budget summaries. In addition, Edley’s files contain a number of his personal memorandums, notes, and comments with the files and provide substantive information. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Stuart Eizenstat’s Appointments/Scheduling Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-16. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, telegrams, telephone messages, notes, daily itineraries, and briefing material concerning Eizenstat's meetings and speaking engagements. This material relates to his daily responsibilities as one of the President's chief advisers. This series contains a comprehensive record of his meetings, speaking engagements, and itineraries. Arranged chronologically by date of event, with the exception of undated requests which are filed at the first of each month.
Stuart Eizenstat's Invitations/Regrets Files
Scope and Content: Containers 17-27. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, telephone messages, and notes relating to invitations and requests for meetings and speaking engagements. Arranged chronologically by date of each event. Unfulfilled requests pending for several months are filed according to the date that they were closed.

Stuart Eizenstat's Alpha Files
Scope and Content: Containers 28-84. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, clippings, and printed material. This material contains copies of Eizenstat's form letters and individual responses to a wide variety of questions regarding the administration's positions on various domestic and foreign issues. Also included are copies of the correspondence of several staff members, including David Rubenstein, Ralph Schlosstein, and Joanne Hurley. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Stuart Eizenstat's Chronological Files
Scope and Content: Containers 85-102. This series was opened in 1987. This series primarily consists of electrostatic copies of Eizenstat's outgoing correspondence with individuals and groups (e.g., congressional delegations). With the exception of the 1976 folders, there is no incoming material. The series also contains copies of the correspondence of several staff members, including David Rubenstein, Ralph Schlosstein, and Joanne Hurley. Arranged chronologically.

Stuart Eizenstat's Form Letters Files
Scope and Content: Containers 103-114. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of copies of form letters sent by Eizenstat's office to Representatives, Senators, the general public, and interest groups in response to correspondence received concerning particular domestic issues. Some of the folders contain a copy of each form letter sent and others contain only a single copy and a mailing list. Incoming correspondence is not included with all of the letters. A significant amount of material deals with child nutrition, youth employment, and energy issues. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and there under chronologically.

Stuart Eizenstat's Reference Letters Files
Scope and Content: Containers 115-117. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of reference letters, correspondence, reports, memorandums, and press clippings. The material was organized by Eizenstat's staff as a collection of background material to be used in drafting responses to correspondence on various issues. The letters are primarily from private citizens and Eizenstat's friends. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Stuart Eizenstat's Memoranda Files
Scope and Content: Containers 118-127. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists largely of memoranda, but also contains reports, speech drafts, executive orders, briefing material, and notes. The materials represent every area of domestic policy as an overview; however, the files do not provide much detail on the related topic. From this series the researcher can get an overview of domestic issues and the policy options surrounding them, but should not expect to gain much insight.

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
into a particular topic. The material dated 1976-1977 covers transition issue positions, scheduling, and personnel decisions. Arranged chronologically.

Stuart Eizenstat's Resume Files
Scope and Content: Containers 128-135. This series was opened in 1987. This series primarily consists of resumes but also letters of recommendation for individuals seeking employment in the Executive Branch of the federal government. Also included are vitae, SF 171's (standard forms for federal employment), and letters of applications and recommendations. This entire series is closed in accordance with the donor's deed of gift. Arranged alphabetically by folder title. Container 135 is arranged chronologically.

Stuart Eizenstat's Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 136-324. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, speeches, reports, notes, clippings, and printed material. This material relates to all domestic issues ranging from the AFL-CIO to youth employment. There is voluminous material dealing with agriculture, health care, education, energy, civil rights, economics, the federal budget, labor, urban policy, welfare reform, and government reorganization. There is some foreign policy material relating to international trade, economics, imports, and SALT II. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Diana Elmes' Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-26. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, legal briefs, reports, speeches, notes, press releases, clippings, and printed material. The material relates to issues concerning the Departments of Health and Human Services (HHS) and Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), particularly: the physically and mentally handicapped, the elderly, child abuse, medical malpractice, youth camping safety, and epilepsy. Another topic included in this series is compensation for radiation-related illnesses. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Energy and Natural Resources Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-6. This series was opened in November 2015. This series consists of memoranda, correspondence, clippings, briefing notes, reports, studies, and printed material. The majority of series relates to environmental issues and legislation. Topics include Burton Omnibus Parks Bill, fisheries, Outer Continental Shelf Bill, phantom utility taxes, public works for water and energy, and water pollution. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Energy and Natural Resources Publication Files
Scope and Content: Containers 7-16. This series was opened in November 2015. This series consist of research reports, reports, and analysis of environmental issues and legislation. The majority of the holdings are government issued. Topics include environmental quality, energy and economic impacts, wild and scenic river report forest management, and fuel conservation. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Return to Series List

Jeffrey Farrow’s Chronological Files
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Scope and Content: Containers 1-3. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence and memorandums. The material relates to his role as a consultant for special projects within the Domestic Policy Staff concerning territorial affairs. Other topics include the Small Business Administration (SBA), including legislation, investment incentives, regulatory flexibility, and minority businesses. Arranged chronologically by type of material.

Jeffrey Farrow’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 4-27. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, press releases, news clippings, notes, mailing lists, publications, draft reports, and final reports. The material relates to Farrow’s role as a consultant for special projects within the Domestic Policy Staff. He primarily worked on two special projects, President Carter’s Interagency Policy Review Task Force on U.S. Territories and Trust Territories; and the Small Business Administration including the White House Conference on Small Business. Topics on the SBA include minority businesses, investment incentives, and regulatory issues. The territorial affairs project consists of material reflecting his role as a liaison between the White House, territory officials, executive department officials, and members of Congress. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Kathy Fletcher’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-53. This series was opened in 2015. This series consists of reports, memos, briefing papers, maps, blueprints, and other printed material. The materials in this series covers the Department of the Interior’s environmental and natural resource policies; water policies related to dams and canals; land and natural resource policies concerning Native American tribes; the Alaska oil pipeline; other wildlife policies, and whales. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Kathy Fletcher’s Oversized Attachment Files
Scope and Content: Containers 54-60. This series was opened September 2017. The series consists of correspondence, reports, memorandums, briefing papers, publications, newspaper clippings, and other printed material. The materials in this series cover the Department of the Interior’s environmental and natural resource policies; Native American tribes; the Alaska oil pipeline; the Endangered Species Act, Alaska National Interest Lands, and the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway. Also, included are materials that document the Carter Administration’s efforts to secure passage of the Alaska Lands legislation. Topics include agriculture, Indian health care, environment, wilderness, Indians, and fisheries. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

R.D. Folsom’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Container 1-84. This series was opened in June 2018. The series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, briefing papers, resumes, publications, newspaper clippings, press releases, newsletters, telephone logs, and legislative material. The materials in this series covers the Department of the Interior’s environmental and natural resource policies; water polices related to dams and canals; and the Alaska oil pipeline, oceans policy, wildlife policies, and fisheries. The majority of topics relate to natural resources, environmental issues, and legislation such as the Alaska oil pipeline; the Endangered Species Act, and the Tennessee Valley Authority. Also included are materials related to Northern Tier Pipeline; Alaska National Interest Lands; deep seabed mining, Law of the Sea, and the Outer Continental Shelf Bill. Other subjects include agriculture, energy,
environment, wilderness, Indians, coal, timber, energy conservation, gas shortages, gas rationing, hazardous waste, water projects and policies, and aspects of government reform and reorganization. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**R.D Folsom, Tom Lambrix, and Kitty Schirmer’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-9. This series was opened in 2008. This series contains correspondence and various memorandums to the President, Stuart Eizenstat and Bert Carp. Also included are resumes, letters of recommendation, and schedules. Topics include gas shortages, gas rationing, and energy conservation. Arranged alphabetically by subject and there under chronologically.

**Ellen Goldstein’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-61. This series was opened in 2008. This series consists of correspondence, reports, memorandums, legislative bills and proposals, press releases, news clippings, notes, and briefing books. The majority of material relates to Ellen Goldstein’s involvement with veteran programs, the handicapped, family issues, refugees, employee pensions, and community participation. In addition, the series contains material related to the Community Services Administration (CSA), ACTION, the 1980 presidential campaign, and energy conservation and weatherization programs. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Joseph Gotbaum’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-4. This series was opened in 1991. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, fact sheets, clippings, and printed material. The material relates to Joseph Gotbaum’s role in advising the DPS staff on issues related to various agency budgets for FY 1982. Topics include economic issues, and steel industry issues. This material includes input from the Economic Policy Group (EPG) Revitalization Board, and the Senate Democratic Task Force on Economics. This series also contains information on other budget issues such as the debt limit (extension), industrial policies, tax proposals, wage and price standards; and industry standards in the area of automobiles, copper, energy (oil), and transportation. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and chronologically there under.

**Howard Gruenspecht’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-13. This series was opened in January 2016. This series consists of memoranda, correspondence letters, reports, statistical charts, and studies. Topics include inflation, the federal budget, taxes, export policies, unemployment compensation, trade; including the Multilateral Trade Negotiations between the United States and its trading partners. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Annie Gutierrez’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-36. This series was opened in 1988. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing material, photographs, speeches, legislative reports, bills, and acts; legal documents, press releases, news clippings, and printed material. The material mainly relates to Gutierrez’s role as senior advisor to Stuart Eizenstat concerning civil rights and justice issues within the Domestic Policy Staff. Major topics include immigration and naturalization, equal employment opportunities, the Bakke case, minority business issues, reorganization of the Justice Department, FBI charter revision, criminal code reform, labor issues, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA) reorganization, and postal service matters. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Annie Gutierrez's Chronological Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 37-43. This series was opened in 1988. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, and notes. The material mainly relates to civil rights and justice issues. Arranged chronologically.

**Kitty Higgins and William Spring’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-126. This series was opened in 2001. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, reports, studies, and printed material. The material relates to their work on employment policies and related legislative activities. Main topics include youth employment issues, adult unemployment, veterans’ affairs and jobs, worker’s compensation, targeted tax credits, privates sector initiatives, urban economic development, welfare reform, and housing weatherization programs for low-income homeowners. Since William Spring and Kitty Higgins worked together on many projects within the Domestic Policy Staff, their materials were interfiled in the White House and maintained together. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Deborah Hyatt’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-23. This series was opened in 2001. This series contains material relating to education policies and legislative activities within the human resources field of the Domestic Policy Staff. Materials include President Carter’s re-election campaign material that focused upon the Administration’s achievements and successes in education. Topics also include education issues concerning bilingual education, minority education, education of Native Americans and Hawaiians, migrants, refugees, undocumented aliens, and private schools. Other topics include women’s issues (including domestic violence), and youth vocational training and employment. Materials of a general nature regarding the establishment of the Federal Department of Education are also included. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bill Johnston’s 1976 Campaign Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-9. This series was opened in December 2015. The series consists of reports, memoranda, briefing books, correspondence, and other printed material concerning such domestic policy issues. Topics include transportation, civil aviation, maritime policy, railroads, urban transportation, trucking, highways, the elderly, veterans, welfare reform, and social security. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Bill Johnston’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Container 10-28. This series was opened in December 2015. The series consists of reports, briefing books, papers, memoranda, and 1977 correspondence. The correspondence deals mainly with transportation and labor issues such as aircraft noise, landing rights for the Concorde supersonic transport, maritime policy, and cargo preference. Also included is the Renegotiation Reform Act of 1977, the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment Bill, the Bermuda II Air Agreement between the United States and the United Kingdom in 1977, and the Interagency Maritime Study in

**Orin Kramer’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-65. This series was opened in October 2014. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing material, legislative reports, bills, press releases, news clippings, speeches, resumes, testimonies and hearings, travel vouchers, and publications relating to urban policy. There is voluminous material on the McFadden Act which sought to give national banks competitive equality with state-chartered banks. The material reflects Orin Kramer’s Role as Associate Director of the White House Domestic Policy Staff. Major topics include banking and finance, housing and community development, municipal finance and urban economic development, presidential and government reorganization, tax reform, welfare reform, general revenue sharing, neighborhoods, the federal budget, and urban policy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Orin Kramer’s Chronological Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 66-73. This series was opened in October 2014. The series consist of correspondence, memoranda, clippings, reports, and notes. Topics included are bank regulations, neighborhoods, housing, general revenue sharing, urban policy, education, and transportation. Marcy Kaptur worked with Kramer on several projects; therefore, her chronological files were interfiled with Kramer’s chronological files. Arranged chronologically.

**Orin Kramer’s Banking and Housing Resource Publications Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 74-86. This series was opened in October 2014. This series consists of resource publications relating to banking and finance, Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) regulations, reports, and testimonies on the National Development Bank. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
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**Tom Lambrix’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-91. This series was opened September 2015. The series consists of reports, briefing books, memoranda, notes, publications, maps, correspondence, and charts. Topics include solar energy, alternative fuels, water resources management and conservation, wild and scenic Rivers, nonfuel minerals, hydroelectric dam projects, wilderness areas, national parks, oceans, and fisheries. Included are materials which document the Carter Administration’s efforts to secure passage of the Alaska Lands legislation, the Nonfuel Minerals and Solar Energy Domestic Policy Reviews, the Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) initiative, the Water Resources and Development Act of 1979-80, and the controversy over the completion of the Tellico Dam project in Tennessee. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and there under chronologically.

**Simon Lazarus’ 1976 Campaign Transition Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-18. This series was opened in 2010. The series consists of memoranda, correspondence, reports, and position papers. The material mainly relates to campaign position papers written by various experts in their respective fields. The majority of these papers explain policies and issues regarding federal boards, commissions, and federal agencies. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
**Simon Lazarus’ Personal Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 19-21. This series was opened in 2010. This series mainly contains personal correspondence between Simon Lazarus and various news editors he wrote articles for. The series also includes magazine articles, book reviews, and newspaper articles he wrote. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Return to Series List**

**Simon Lazarus’ Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 22-84. This series was opened in March 2015. The series consists of memorandums, reports, speeches, correspondence, legislation, testimony, statements, and background notes. The material relates to all aspects of government reform and reorganization including civil service reform, consumer advocacy, aviation, election reform, government reorganization, and communications reform. In addition, the material relates the Pan Am Merger and the Civil Aeronautical Board (CAB) decisions. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Simon Lazarus’ Regulatory Policy Board Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 85-94. This series was opened in March 2015. The series consists of correspondence, clippings, studies, reports, and printed material. This series also includes a large amount of memoranda from Chuck Ludlam. The material mainly deals with the Regulatory Reform Act of 1979, regulatory reform legislation, and the Bumpers amendment. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Simon Lazarus’ Chronological Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 95-99. This series was opened in March 2015. The series consist of correspondence, memoranda, clippings, reports, and notes. Topics include regulatory reform, civil service reform, government reorganization, and government reform. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Simon Lazarus’ Regulatory Reform Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 100-106. This series was opened in March 2015. The series contains consists of memoranda, correspondence, clippings, briefing notes, reports, studies, fact sheets, and printed material. The majority of this material includes the working files of staff members involved in creating new regulatory reform policies. Topics included paperwork reduction, and federal government regulations and spending. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Simon Lazarus’ Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 107-112. This series was opened in March 2015. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, clippings, reports, testimony, notes and drafts. Topics include automobile regulation, energy performance standards, fuel economy standards, and issues concerning the chemical compound, benzene. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Simon Lazarus’ Civil Service Reform Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 113-124. This series was opened in March 2015. The series consist of correspondence, press releases, memoranda, publications, reports, news clippings, testimonies, and
speeches. The material relates to ethics legislation and opinions, civil service management and regulation, and the creation of performance appraisal and merit pay programs. Topics include civil service reform, the reorganization of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and labor management relations legislation regarding civil service. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Simon Lazarus’ Correspondence Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 125-133. This series was opened in March 2015. The series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, news clippings, and printed material. Topics include government reorganization, regulatory reform, and civil service reform, Arranged alphabetically by last name.

**Simon Lazarus’ Law of the Sea (LOS) Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 134-135. This series was opened in March 2015. This series consist of memoranda, correspondence, reports, and legal documents. The majority of the material relates to the rights and responsibilities of the nations with respect to their use of the world’s oceans and seas, and establishing rules for governing all uses of the oceans and their resources. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
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**Myles Lynk’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Container 1-46. This series was opened in July 2015. This series contains briefing books, reports, testimonies, memoranda, correspondence, press releases, newsletters, news clippings, publications, legal documents, and legislative reports, bills, and acts. The material relates to transportation issues. Topics include railroad and trucking deregulation, mass transit, railroad strikes, etc. The material reflects Myles Lynk’s role as Assistant Director of the White House Domestic Policy Staff concentrating on transportation and maritime policies. A small amount of material belonging to Bill Spring and Myles Lynk has been interfiled within this series. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Robert Malson’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-26. This series was opened in 1988. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing material, photographs, speeches, legislative reports, bills and acts; legal documents, press releases, news clippings, and printed material. This material relates to Robert Malson’s responsibilities concerning anti-terrorist issues, anti-trust measures, and postal service matters (particularly the Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) 8, “electronic communications.”) Other subjects include criminal code reform, fair housing, gay rights, and minority businesses. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Robert Malson's Chronological Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 27-43. This series was opened in 1988. This series consists of general correspondence related to civil rights and justice issues. Arranged chronologically.

**James Mongan and Joseph Onek’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-83. This series was opened in 2006. This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, legislative testimonies, press releases, reports, background papers, and news clippings related to health issues. Mongan and Onek frequently assisted the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare in establishing health care policies relating to child health, Medicare/Medicare reform, welfare reform, rural health, preventive care, maternal child health, mental health and care of the aged. In addition, this series contains a substantial amount of material relating to long term care, national health insurance, hospital cost containment, health maintenance organizations (HMO’s), privacy protection, drugs and drug abuse, and the health manpower program. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Richard Neustadt’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-95. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, papers, reports, publications, and clippings. The material relates to Richard Neustadt’s work on regulatory reform and government reform, privacy concerns, and communications and information policies. Within the broad category of regulatory reform, one of his major foci was trucking deregulation. Neustadt’s concern with privacy issues grew out of the Privacy Commission Report that was created under the Ford Administration. Material relating to privacy issues also includes freedom of information concerns, and policies surrounding the classification and de-classification of government documents. This series also contains material relating to the communication industry including both domestic and international issues and covers broadcasting, telecommunications, the readi-wave spectrum, satellites, and data processing. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Peggy Pizzo’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Container 1. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, briefing notes, reports, studies, and charts with statistical data. The material relates to social services, particularly day care and child welfare issues. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Florence Prioleau’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-23. This series was opened in 2001. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, news clippings, briefing notes, reports, studies, and printed material. The material relates to Florence Prioleau’s main responsibility in developing polices in the “people-oriented” fields such as social security, welfare, and welfare reform. Topics include the introduction of new bills and amendments related to Social Security and their impact on the underprivileged; the taxation of benefits; the best means of distribution, and the restructuring of the Social Security funding system. Prioleau’s work in welfare and welfare reform were of a similar nature with emphasis on the overall impact and distribution of welfare funds and the financing of various welfare benefit systems. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

This series also contains material on these topics within a general nature that include many copies of House Resolutions, decision papers, briefing notes, memoranda, and state welfare plans. Also included are a number of proposal drafts, studies, and informational material that reflect the decision making process behind various administrative positions and decisions. Florence Prioleau also inherited several of Frank Raines’ files along with various items addressed to Christopher Edley. Both Frank Raines and Chris Edley worked for DPS regarding welfare and social security issues.
Since it is impossible to determine if Prioleau rearranged or altered these files in any way, they are included as a portion of her own files and not as a sub-series. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**David Rubenstein’s 1980 Campaign Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-22. This series was opened in 2014. This series consists of memoranda, correspondence, press releases, interviews, debate materials, speeches, transcripts, questions and answers, and campaign schedules. The material relates to the 1980 presidential campaign. Topics include administration accomplishments, issues surrounding the campaign, key state demographics, candidate information, and party platform positions. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and there under chronologically.

**David Rubenstein’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 23-95. This series was opened in October 2014. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, reports, press releases, enrolled bills, cabinet meeting minutes, and speeches. The material relates to all domestic policy issues reflecting David Rubenstein’s role as Deputy Assistant to Stuart Eizenstat. Major topics include economics, the federal budget, labor, foreign policy, trade, inflation, tax reform, the Arab boycott, urban policy, illegal aliens, government reorganization, territorial issues, state of the union addresses, and some 1980 campaign material. Also included are question and answer responses prepared for press conferences and interviews during Presidential trips. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**David Rubenstein’s Energy Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 96-105. This series was opened in October 2014. This series contains a voluminous amount of material relating the President’s energy program. Topics include energy security, conservation, the nuclear regulatory commission, oil import fees, windfall profits tax, weatherization measures, solar energy, and ideas and initiatives for promoting the energy plan. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**David Rubenstein’s Transition Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 106-110. This series was opened in October 2014. This series consists of memorandums, correspondence, briefing material, reports, and printed material. The material relates to transition concerns relating to key domestic policies, organizing and staffing the White House, and implementing the Democratic National Committee’s platform agenda with the Carter Administration’s policies. Also included are briefing papers on foreign policy, and reorganization plans for the Executive Office of the President (EOP). Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**David Rubenstein’s Background Publication Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 111-127. This series was opened in October 2014. This series contains various publications, magazines, articles, and books. The materials include many issues of the National Journal and the Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports. The majority of publications and books are related to health care issues including mental health. Publications of the federal budget, and articles on tax proposals and the economy are also included. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
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Neil Sader’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Container 1-12. This series was opened in July 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, reports, studies, notes, clippings, printed material, and legislative reports, bills, and acts. The material relates to rural development, in particular, the implementation of the Small Community and Rural Development Policy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Kitty Schirmer’s Oversized Attachment Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-9. This series was opened in August 2015. This series contains correspondence, memoranda, reports, and publications. The material relates to topics dealing with energy and related topics, such as energy reorganization, Alaska natural gas, national energy legislation, solar energy, energy conservation, and the environment. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Ralph Schlosstein’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-38. This series was opened in August, 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memos, reports and studies, news clippings, and publications. The material mainly relates to urban policy and the role of the federal government and local governments regarding fiscal assistance. Other specific topics include the Chrysler bailout, the automobile industry, general revenue sharing, economic development, housing policies, energy conservation, and countercyclical assistance. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Ralph Schlosstein’s Background Publication Files
Scope and Content: Containers 39-51. This series was opened in August, 2015. This series contains background publications that Ralph Schlosstein referenced for research and information for creating new urban policy programs. Arranged alphabetically by topic.

Ralph Schlosstein’s and Orin Kramer’s Correspondence Files
Scope and Content: Containers 52-56. This series was opened in August, 2015. This series contains general correspondence, mainly from Ralph Schlossein and Stuart Eizenstat. A great deal of the correspondence also has attached memorandums. The material relates to urban policy and economic development. Arranged chronologically.

Ralph Schlosstein’s and Orin Kramer’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 57-74. This series was opened in September, 2015. This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, telephone memos, news clippings, and legislative reports. The material relates to urban policy including the national development bank, general revenue sharing, and reorganization studies of the Natural Resources Office and the Economic Development Administration. In addition, the series contains air quality technical reports on varying cities. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Kurt Schmoke’s Subject Files
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Scope and Content: Containers 1-18. This series was opened in February 2016. This series consists of correspondence, memorandums, reports, agendas, briefing notes, clippings, legislative bills, and resolutions. This material relates to domestic issues ranging from the Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to physical fitness and sports. There is voluminous material dealing with urban policy, welfare, transportation, minority business enterprise, education, budget and general correspondences. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Mary Schuman’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-40. This series was opened in September 2015. This series contains briefing books, reports, testimonies, memoranda, correspondence, press releases, newsletters, news clippings, publications, legal documents, and legislative reports, bills, and acts.

Harry Schwartz’s Chronological Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-4. This series was opened in 2001. This series consists of general incoming and outgoing correspondence, and in-house memoranda. The correspondence contains attachments such as in-depth reports and studies related to small business issues. Arranged chronologically.

Harry Schwartz’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 4-10. This series was opened in 2015. The series contains reports, memoranda, correspondence, and legislative material relating to a variety of small business topics including the automobile industry, credit availability, pension bills, privacy issues and minority enterprises. Harry Schwartz worked with many other DPS staff members concerning small business policies and this material contains many annotated, revised, and detailed draft reports. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Senate and House Regulatory Reform Bills Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-4. This series was opened in 2015. This series consist of 1979 regulatory bills. Mari Forbes and Chuck Ludlam’s regulatory briefing bills, and 1979 House regulatory bills. The material consists of bills that required reauthorizations for new budgets, and amendments to the bills for Government programs on the Senate and House levels. Forbes and Ludlam’s briefing book covers substantive issues raised by legislation that resulted in provisions and alternatives made for administrative functionality. Arranged numerically by bill number.

Steven Simmons’s Chronological Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-8. This series was opened in 2010. This series consists of correspondence including background reports, memorandums, articles, speeches, and legislative bills. This material relates to government reorganization including civil service reform; judicial, election, and political reform; and telecommunications and railroad deregulation. Much of the background material such as memorandums, are duplicates of material in the subject file. Arranged chronologically.

Steven Simmons’s Subject Files
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Scope and Content: Containers 9-101. This series was opened in 2010. This series consists of memorandums, reports, speeches, correspondence, legislation, testimony, statements, background notes, and amendments to House and Senate bills. The material relates to all aspects of government reform and reorganization including civil service, judicial, lobbying, political campaign funds, and elections. In addition, topics relating to railroad deregulation, telecommunications reform and deregulation, and reform regarding the Small Business Administration are included. This series includes a voluminous amount of annotated copies such as speeches and amendments to bills. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Al Stern's Campaign/Transition Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-8. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of memoranda, correspondence, press releases, briefing papers, speech drafts, notes, press clippings, and printed material. The material relates to Al Stern’s role as Deputy Director of the Campaign Issues Staff, headed by Stuart Eizenstat. Major topics include science and technology, White House organizational plans, defense, personnel issues, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), education, agriculture, and some foreign policy issues. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Al Stern's Chronological Files
Scope and Content: Containers 9-13. This series was opened in 1987. This series includes both correspondence and memorandums. The correspondence includes invitations to conferences, thank-you’s and other minor topics. The memorandums appear to consist of duplicates contained in Al Stern’s subject files. Arranged chronologically by type of material.

Al Stern's Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 14-98. This series was opened in 1987. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, papers, reports, publications, and news clippings. The material primarily relates to his role as an Associate Director within the Domestic Policy Staff working on three special projects that included arts and humanities; science and technology; and territories. Topics related to his arts project include art, music, museums, education, and libraries. Within Stern’s sciences project, topics include the National Aeronautics Space Administration (NASA), the National Science Foundation (NSF), industrial innovation, manufacturing technology, patent policies, and satellites. His territorial project includes the following territories: Guam, Micronesia, Palau, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Outside the major categories, other primary topics include tourism, the economy, inflation, and energy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and there under chronologically.
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Matt Stiefel’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-2. This series was opened in June 2015. This series consists of correspondence, bills, clippings, briefing notes, reports, studies, and demographic charts. The material relates primarily to health care costs and hospital cost containment. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Gregg Suhler’s Subject Files
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Scope and Content: Containers 1-11. This series was opened in February 2016. The series consists of proposals, Legislative bills and acts, reports, policies, initiatives, budgets, agendas, memorandums, publications, and printed materials. The majority of material relates to the Department of Agriculture research and development on biomass and bioenergy which uses synthetic fuels. The series also contains background information on the Energy Security Act, which gives the authority to implement conservation and alternative energy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Steven Travis’ Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-19. This series was opened in August 2015. This series consists of campaign materials, correspondence, proclamations, memoranda, speeches, reports, notes, clippings, and printed material. There is voluminous amount of material relating to the 1976 campaign materials on, farming, agriculture and timber and forest services. Also included are addresses and remarks by Jimmy Carter during the campaign. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Erica Ward’s and Kitty Schirmer’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-43. This series was opened in 2005. This series consists of memos, briefing books, correspondence, letters, logs, reports, studies, legislation and news clippings. The material relates to topics dealing with energy and related topics, such as energy consumption, the energy crisis, energy conservation and energy sources. Materials in the collection also deal with environmental issues such as land protection and natural resources. Items regarding legislation in both areas are also present in the series. Other specific topics include decisions regarding the Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR), solar energy, nuclear plant licensing, nuclear waste, crude oil pricing, and natural gas legislation. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Frank White's Subject File**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-28. This series was opened in 1988. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing material, photographs, speeches, legislative reports, bills and acts, legal documents, press releases, news clippings and printed material. The material relates to civil rights and justice issues mainly concerning anti-trust mergers, immigration and refugee polices, undocumented aliens and prison standards. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Frank White's Chronological Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 29-31. This series was opened in 1988. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, and printed material. The material relates to civil rights and justice issues. Arranged chronologically.

[Return to Series List]
Container List

Elizabeth Abramowitz’s Subject Files

Container 1
Academic Freedom Act of 1979
Ad Hoc Committee for a Department of Education, 1979
Adult Education Act
Affirmative Action - Alaskan Pipeline
Affirmative Action - Alevy vs. Downstate Medical Center
Affirmative Action - Women
Arguments for a Department of Education, 1978
Arts Education
Asian/Pacific American Education [1]
Asian/Pacific American Education [2]
Asian/Pacific Heritage Week, 5/79
Bentsen Amendments, 9/1/76-7/77
Bilingual Education

Container 2
Bilingual Education - Report, 11/17/78 [1]
Black Colleges - Adams vs. Califano
Black Colleges - Adams vs. Califano, 4/77-9/4/77
Black Colleges - Adams vs. Califano, 9/5/77-1/79
Black Colleges - Oklahoma State Higher Education Desegregation, Adams Plan
Black Colleges, 5/77-12/77
Black Colleges, 1/78-8/78

Container 3
Black Colleges, 9/78-5/79
Brown vs. Board of Education - 25th Anniversary, 1979
Budget - FY 1979, Supplemented
Budget - FY 1980, 9/78-1/79
Budgets - FY 1977-1979, 7/74-5/17/77
Budgets - FY 1977-1979, 5/18/77-10/78
Busing

Container 4
Career Education
Children’s Defense Fund
Circular A-21 - Cost Principles for Educational Institutions
Cities in Schools Project
Cleveland Scholarships Programs
College Costs
Comprehensive Education Policy
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) - Youth Employment
Congressional Black Caucus
Congressional Votes for Proposed Department of Education, 1979
Cooperative Education

**Container 5**
Correspondence - Outgoing, 3/77-4/77
Correspondence - Outgoing, 5/77
Correspondence - Outgoing, 6/77
Correspondence - Outgoing, 7/77-9/77
Correspondence - Stuart Eizenstat, 3/77-5/77
Correspondence, 6/77-11/78
Counseling and Guidance
Cultural and Educational Affairs - State Department, FY 1979, Budget Comments [1]
Cultural and Educational Affairs - State Department, FY 1979, Budget Comments [2]
Cultural and Educational Affairs - State Department, FY 1979, Budget Comments [3]

**Container 6**
Desegregation
Domestic Council Status Report, 4/77-9/77
Education - Advisory Councils
Education - Amendments of 1976
Education - Amendments of 1978
Education - Asian and Pacific Island American Agenda
Education - Aspen Institute
Education - Basic Research
Education - Briefings Notes, 1/79-4/79
Education - Carter Administration Accomplishments
Education - Civil Rights, United States Commission on
Education - Coalition of Concerned Parents for the Education of Exceptional Indian Children
Education - Commission of the States, Interstate Migrant Education Project Task Force
Education - Commission of the States, Policy Recommendations
Education - Department of, Bills to Establish, 2/77-12/78
Education - Department of, Bills to Establish, 1/79-6/79
Education - Department of, Proposed Establishment of, 1979
Education - Department of, Task Force

**Container 7**
Education - Energy
Education - Energy, 3/77-7/7/77
Education - Energy, 7/8/77-8/77
Education - Equalization
Education - Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
Education - Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Buckley Amendment
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Education - Foreign Languages, Presidential Committee on
Education - Handicapped
Education - Handicapped Children Act: P.L. 94-142
Education - Houghton Mifflin Company
Education - Impact Aid Law
Education - Impact Aid Lobby

**Container 8**
Education - Inflation Guidelines
Education - Lacklin, Robert
Education - Meetings, Briefings, Talking Points
Education - Memorandums to Bert Carp from Elizabeth Abramowitz
Education - Memorandums to Stuart Eizenstat from Elizabeth Abramowitz
Education - Messages
Education - News clippings, 4/77-5/77
Education - Presidential Memorandums
Education - Presidential Messages
Education - Proposition 13
Education - Shapp versus Sloan, 11/76-12/77
Education - Shapp versus Sloan, 1/78-1/79
Education - Various [1]
Education - Various [2]
Education - Various, 2/78

**Container 9**
Education - Various, 3/79-8/79
Educational Programs for Older Adults
Educational Statistics
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1978
Elementary and Secondary Education Package [1]
Elementary and Secondary Education Package [2]
Emergency School Aid Act, 1977 [1]
Emergency School Aid Act, 1977 [2]

**Container 10**
Endowment for Arts and Humanities
Environmental Education
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
ERA - 1/77-7/77
ERA - 7/8/77-10/77
ERA - Boycott
ERA - Correspondence
ERA - Extension Resolution
ERA - Ratification Task Force Recommendations
Fair Employment Practices Act
Fair Rights for Women, Act of, 1979
Federal Interagency Commission on Education
Federally Employed Women Incorporated
Federation of Organizations for Professional Women
Foundation for Human Gifts
Fund for Improvement of Post Secondary Education

Container 11
H.R. 15 - Education Amendments of 1978
Head Start program
Health Education
HEW, Department of - Budget 1979, Spring Presidential Review, 6/8/77
HEW, Department of - Budget, Education Programs, 1980
HEW, Department of - Budget, Legislative Strategy, 1980-1981
HEW, Department of - Budget, FY 1980
HEW, Department of - Budget, Materials, FY 1979
HEW, Department of - Budget, Materials, FY 1980

Container 12
HEW, Department of - Elementary and Secondary Education Act Reauthorization Proposals
HEW, Department of - Legislative Programs, FY 1978
HEW, Department of - Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Justification, Introduction, FY 1980
HEW, Department of - OMB Justifications, Volume I, FY 1980
HEW, Department of - OMB Justifications, Volume II, FY 1980

Container 13
HEW, Department of - Organization Charts
HEW, Department of - Related Agencies: Appropriations Bill, 1980
HEW, Labor, Department of, Weekly Activity Reports to the President, 4/77-10/77
Higher Education
Higher Education Act - Legislative Recommendations
Higher Education Act - Memorandums
Higher Education Act - Title I, 1/78-4/6/79
Higher Education Act - Title I, 4/6/79
Higher Education Act - Title II
Higher Education Act - Title III
Higher Education Act - Title IV

Container 14
Hispanic Higher Education Coalition
Housing and Urban Development, Department of (HUD) - College Housing Program
Human Rights
Indian Education [1]
Indian Education [2]
Indian Education [3]

Container 15
Indian Education, 1976-2/17/78
Indian Education, 2/18/78-7/79
Indian Education, 5/77-3/78
Indian Education, D-Q University
Institute for the Study of Education Policy
Intelligence Testing
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) - Tax Exempt Schools
International Women’s Year - Material
International Women’s Year - Plan of Action
International Women’s Year, 1/76

Container 16
International Women’s Year, 2/76-7/23/77
International Women’s Year, 7/24/77-10/78
Legislative Clearance Function
Legislative Decision Calendar
Libraries and Information Science
Magnet Schools for Richmond County, Georgia
Martin Luther King Center
Media Liaison, 2/1/79-2/7/79
Media Liaison, 2/8/79-4/15/79
Memorandums - Various
Memorandums, 4/77-8/77

Container 17
Memorandums, 9/77-11/77
Memorandums, 6/78-9/78
Memorandums, 10/78-2/79
Memorandums, 3/79-8/77
Metric Conversion
Metric Conversion - Issues

Container 18
Mid American Association of Educational Opportunity Program Personnel
Middle Income Student Association Act, 1978
Migrant Education - Bilingual Education, 8/21/74-2/77
Migrant Education - Bilingual Education, 5/77-9/15/77
Military Academies
Minorities in Science and Engineering - Pamphlets
Minorities in Science and Engineering, 6/77-9/77
Container 19
Minorities in Science and Engineering, 10/77-3/79
Minority Grade Programs
Minority Graduate Education
Minority Groups
Modern Language Association, 7/26/77-11/30/77
Modern Language Association, 12/1/77-5/22/78
National Advisory Committee for Women
National Advisory Council on Adult Education
National Advisory Council on Black Higher Education
National Advisory Council on the Education of Disadvantaged
National Advisory Council on Vocational Education
National Advisory Council on Women’s Educational Programs
National Association for Equal Education Opportunities

Container 20
National Association for Gifted Children
National Association of Neighborhood Schools
National Coalition on Women and Girls in Education
National Commission on Working Women
National Defense Education Act of 1958 (NDEA) - Title VI, Foreign Language
National Economic Development Association (NEDA)
National Education Association (NEA)
National Library Act, 1979
National Parent Teacher’s Association (PTA)
National Recognized Accrediting Agencies and Associations
National School Board Association
National Science Foundation
National Women’s Political Caucus
Navajo Community High School
Older Women - Pamphlets [1]
Older Women - Pamphlets [2]
Older Women - Pamphlets [3]

Container 21
Outreach - Proposal of Department of Education, 1978
President’s Speeches
Presidential Correspondence - Proposed Department of Education, 11/23/77-2/1/79
Presidential Medal of Freedom
Private Colleges
Private Education
Project on the Status and Education of Women, 6/74
Project on the Status and Education of Women, 11/72-4/76
Proposal to Contract Albuquerque Indian School - Institute of American Indian Arts

**Container 22**
- Public Education Association
- Rehabilitation Act of 1973 - Implementation, 1977
- Rural Education for Women
- School Finance at Second Glance - Chart, 3/77
- School Finance at Third Glance - Chart, 1/78
- School Violence
- Sex Discrimination - Education
- Sex Discrimination [1]
- Sex Discrimination [2]
- Sex Discrimination Assistance Center at University of Georgia, Region IV - Report, 6/79
- Sex Discrimination Assistance Center at University of Georgia, Region IV - Report, 7/79 [1]

**Container 23**
- Sex Discrimination Assistance Center at University of Georgia, Region IV - Report, 7/79 [2]
- Small Business Administration
- South Texas School System
- Status Reports, 1979
- Student Voting Power
- Task Force on Women’s Business Owners
- Testing
- Treasury - Postal Service and General Government Appropriations Act, 1980
- Tuition Advance Fund
- Tuition Tax Credits, 3/77-3/78
- Tuition Tax Credits, 4/78-10/80

**Container 24**
- Unemployment
- United Negro College Fund
- United States National Student Association
- United Student Aid Funds, Inc.,
- Urban Policy
- Urban Policy - National Conference on, Washington, D.C., 10/25/77-10/27/77
- Veterans Affairs
- Vocational Education Act of 1963 [1]
- Vocational Education Act of 1963 [2]
- Vocational Education and Manpower Programs - Lowell, Massachusetts
- White House Conference on Education, 1978
- Women - 51.3% Committee, Washington, D.C.
- Women - Displaced Homemakers

**Container 25**
- Women - Domestic Violence
- Women - Health Issues
Women - Impact statements
Women - Presidential Messages
Women - Presidential Proclamations
Women - Presidential Signing Statements, S. 595, 10/78
Women - Presidential Speeches and Announcements
Women - Romeo Community Schools versus HEW
Women - Welfare Reform
Women and Minorities in the Federal Service
Women in Business
Women in Department of Defense (DOD)
Women’s Equity Action League - Legislative Proposals
Women’s Issues
Women’s Issues - Housing
Women’s Issues - Hurricane Names
Women’s Issues - News clippings
Women’s Issues - Small Business, 6/24/78
Women’s Issues - Small Business, 6/25/78-10/6/78

**Container 26**
Women’s Proposals
Youth Camp Safety Legislation
Youth Employment

Return to Series List

**Elizabeth Abramowitz’s Resource Publications Files**

Containers 27-52
26 boxes of various publications

Return to Series List

**Robert Berenson’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Agent Orange, 6/78-6/80
Agent Orange, 6/80-9/80
Agent Orange, 9/80-12/80
Agent Orange - Action File, 8/80-1/81
Agent Orange - Studies, 9/80-11/80
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 6/80-1/81
Alcohol Labeling, 5/78-5/80

**Container 2**
Alcohol Labeling, 5/80-11/80
Alcohol Labeling, 11/80
Alcohol Labeling - Active Files, 12/76-1/81
Alcoholics and Treatment, 12/79-9/80
Asbestos, 1/79-8/79
Asbestos, 9/79-8/80
Berenson - Notes and Meeting Topics, 1978-1979
Blue Cross Blue Shield, 2/78-6/79

**Container 3**
Budget, Health - Active Files, 11/77-11/80
Bureau of Community Health Services - Programs, 9/77-12/79
Center for Disease Control Programs, 4/77-6/79
Children, 1976
Children, 11/76
Children, 4/77-8/80
Chiropractors, 9/67-11/80

**Container 4**
Clinical Laboratories - Addenda, 2/79-3/79
Community - Migrant Health Centers, 1976-1977
Community - Migrant Health Centers, 2/76-9/77
Community - Migrant Health Centers, 10/77-2/79
Community - Migrant Health Centers, 4/79-1/80
Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) 8/77-2/79
COWPS, 5/79-6/80
Denenberg, Herbert S., 6/76-11/80
DNA (Deoxyribonucleic Acid), 3/77-9/80

**Container 5**
Document Data Management System, 8/80-9/80
Efficacy Technology, 3/76-6/79
Emergency Medical Systems, 6/76-12/76
Emergency Medical Systems, 6/77
Emergency Medical Systems, 1977
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 1977-4/78
FDA, 6/78-10/80

**Container 6**
Government Regulation of Hospitals, 1/79-3/80
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) Testimony - Health Statistics and Health Services Research, 2/78-5/78
Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs') 9/77-12/80
Health Planning - General, 3/76-11/77
Health Planning - General, 11/77-1/78
Health Planning - General, 1/78-2//78
Health Planning - General, 2/78-3/79
Container 7
Health Planning - General, 3/79-12/80
Health Services - Reorganization, 1/76-8/76
Health Services - Reorganization, 8/77-12/77
Health Services - Reorganization, 1/78-2/78
Health Services - Reorganization, 3/78-5/78
Hospital Cost Containment, 3/76-12/77
Hospital Cost Containment, 1/78-3/79

Container 8
Hospital Cost Containment, 3/79
Hospital Cost Containment, 3/79-9/79
Hospital Cost Containment, 9/79-2/80
Hospital Cost Containment and Miscellaneous, 4/77-7/79
Hospital Cost Containment and Reports, 7/78-5/79
Hypertension, 5/75-4/78
Inner City Health Initiatives, 11/75-3/77

Container 9
Inner City Health Initiatives, 4/77-2/78
Inner City Health Initiatives, 3/78-7/78
Inner City Health Initiatives, 9/78-11/78
Jewish Hospital and Medical Center of Brooklyn, 1979 [1]
Jewish Hospital and Medical Center of Brooklyn, 1979 [2]
Jewish Hospital and Medical Center of Brooklyn, 1979 [3]
Jewish Hospital and Medical Center of Brooklyn, 10/79-8/80

Container 10
Long Term Home Care, 2/75-1978
Long Term Home Care, 1978-1/80
Long Term Home Care - Addenda, 6/79-1980
Manpower, 1975-4/78
Manpower, 5/76-1/79
Manpower, 2/79-8/79
Manpower, 8/79

Container 11
Manpower, 8/79-3/80
Medical Schools - El Paso, 3/78-8/78
Medical Schools - El Paso, 8/78-10/79
Medical Schools - El Paso, 11/79-3/80
Medicare and Medicaid, 2/79-3/80
Medicare and Medicaid, 4/80-12/80
Medicare and Medicaid - Addenda, 1/78-6/79
Mental Health, 7/78-5/79
Container 12
National Health Insurance - Catastrophic, 2/78-12/78
National Health Insurance - Competition, 4/78-10/80
National Health Insurance - General, 1976-1978
National Health Insurance - General, 8/78-9/79
National Health Insurance - International, 3/77-11/78
National Health Insurance - Notes, 1978
National Health Insurance - Political, 1/77-6/79
National Health Insurance - Political, 6/79-9/80

Container 13
National Health Service Corps, 1/78-6/79
Notes - Berenson - Various Topics, 1978-1979
Olympics - Alternative Games, 1972-11/79
Olympics - Alternative Games, 1/80-4/80
Olympics - Alternative Games, 5/80-12/80
Olympics - Amateur Sports Activities, 1/77-9/78

Container 14
Olympics - Amateur Sports Activities, 9/78-3/80
Olympics - Amateur Sports Activities - HR.12626 / S2727, 8/78-10/78
Olympics - Boycott, 4/79-1/80
Olympics - Boycott, 1/80-2/80
Olympics - Boycott, 2/80
Olympics - Boycott, 3/80
Olympics - Boycott, 4/80-6/80
Olympics - Boycott, 6/80-9/80

Container 15
Olympics - Business Losses, 9/79-6/80
Olympics - International Sports, 3/80-12/80
Olympics - Jim Thorpe, 9/79-10/80
Olympics - Lake Placid, 8/76-4/80
Olympics - Los Angeles, 5/76-8/79
Olympics - Los Angeles, 9/79-4/80
Olympics - Various Activities, 5/78-9/80

Container 16
Physician Pay Legislation, 4/80-5/80
Physician Pay Legislation, 5/80-7/80
Physician Pay Legislation, 7/80-8/80
President’s Council on Physical Fitness, 4/76-6/78
President’s Council on Physical Fitness, 6/78-1/79
President’s Council on Physical Fitness, 2/79-2/80
Container 17
President’s Council on Physical Fitness, 3/80-12/80
Prevention - General, 1977
Prevention - General, 1/78-6/78
Prevention - General, 6/78-12/78
Prevention - General, 12/78-6/79
Prevention - General, 9/79-3/80
Prevention - General, 3/80-12/80

Container 18
Preventive Health, 5/78-10/80
Prison, 6/77-6/79
Proposed Resolutions of Findings of Noncompliance (PRFN), n.d.
Professional Standards Review Organizations, 1/76-10/77
Professional Standards Review Organizations, 12/77-3/79
Proposal - Hospital Reimbursement Methodology - New York, 8/80
Proposed Resolution - Health and Human Services Secretary - Hemodialysis Facilities, 10/80
Radiation, 1976-10/79
Recent Legislation - Active File, 6/80-12/80

Container 19
Requests - Information, 1976-4/77
Requests - Information, 5/77-6/78
Requests - Information, 7/78-1/79
Requests - Information, 1/79-4/80
Requests - Information - Addenda, 4/73-9/78

Container 20
Requests - Information - Addenda, 9/78-8/79
Requests - Information - Addenda, 11/79-12/79
Requests - Information - Addenda, 1/80-10/80
Requests - Information - Asbestos, 6/78-3/80
Requests - Information - Scientology, 11/79-12/79
Rural Health, 2/75-5/79
Swine Flu - Guillain-Barré Syndrome, 7/78-9/79
Teenage Pregnancy, 1975-6/78

Container 21
Veterans Administration, 6/77-1/79
Veterans Administration, 1979-1980
Wyckoff Heights Hospital - Grant Demonstration Project, 9/80-12/80
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Robert Berenson’s Chronological Files
Container 22
Active Files - Thank You Letters, 11/77-10/80
Appointment Book, 1979
Appointment Book, 1980
Berenson, Bob - Correspondence, 1/78-8/78
Berenson, Bob - Correspondence, 8/78-12/78
Berenson, Bob - Correspondence, 1/79-5/79
Berenson, Bob - Correspondence, 6/79-3/80
Berman, Rose L. - Correspondence, 1/77-11/77
Berman, Rose L. - Correspondence, 12/77-7/79
Bob’s Chronological File - Letters, 10/78-12/79

Container 23
Bob’s Chronological File - Letters, 1/80-6/80
Bob’s Chronological File - Letters, 7/80-1/81
Bob’s Chronological File - Memoranda, 10/79-12/79
Bob’s Chronological File - Memoranda, 1/80-6/80
Bob’s Chronological File - Memoranda, 7/80-11/80
Day-Minder, 1978-1980
Memoranda, 3/80-9/80
Messages, 10/79-11/79

Container 24
Messages, 11/79-12/79
Messages 12/79-1/80
Messages, 1/80-3/80
Messages, 3/80-4/80
Messages, 4/80-5/80
Messages, 5/80-7/80
Messages, 7/80-9/80
Messages, 9/80-12/80
National Health Insurance - Memoranda, 3/77-4/78
National Health Insurance - Memoranda, 5/78-12/78
National Health Insurance - Memoranda, 1/79-5/79

Container 25
National Health Insurance - Memoranda, 6/79-7/79
National Health Insurance - Memoranda, 8/79-9/79
National Health Insurance - Memoranda, 1979-1980
Olympics - Correspondence, 6/76-12/78
Olympics - Correspondence, 1/79-12/79
Olympics - Correspondence, 1/80

Container 26
Olympics - Correspondence, 2/80
Olympics - Correspondence, 3/80
Olympics - Correspondence, 3/80-4/80
Olympics - Correspondence, 4/80-6/80
Olympics - Correspondence, 6/80-1/81
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Kathyrne Bernick’s Subject Files

Container 1
Administrative Conference of the U.S (ACUS)
ACUS Chairman
American Industrial Health Council (AIHC)
Airborne Carcinogens
Ambient Air Standards - Carbon Monoxide
American Society of Medical Technologies (AMST) - Annual Meeting, St. Louis, Missouri, 6/23/80
AMST - Proposed Rulemaking Regarding Clinical Laboratory Personnel Standards
American Society for Metals - Annual Meeting, Cleveland, Ohio, 10/30/80
Appliance Energy Efficiency Standards, [Proposed] - Department of Energy
Articles - Government Reform

Container 2
Autos - Background [George C. Eads, 4/80] [1]
Autos - Background [George C. Eads, 4/80] [2]
Auto Committee [Automobile Industry Advisory Committee]
Auto Package, 5/80-7/80 [1]
Auto Package, 5/80-7/80 [3]
Auto Package, 8/80-10/80

Container 3
Auto Studies
Autos [Including Trucks] - Trade
Banking Deregulation
Building Energy Performance Standards (BEPS) - Department of Energy - Regulatory Analysis Review Group (RARG)
Bilingual Education - RARG Review
Black Lung [Benefits]
Briefing Paper Samples
Budget, FY 1981

Container 4
Chamber of Commerce, 4/28/80
Civil Service Reform
Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) - Food and Nutrition - Correspondence, 4/4/80
COLA - OPM, DOD, FECA
Communications Deregulation
Congress - [Congressional Leadership Breakfast, 6/4/80]
Consultants - [Controls over Consulting Service Contracts]
Consumer Federation of America (CFA) - Speech, 2/7/80
Consumers
Correspondence - Miscellaneous, 3/80-1/81
Cowdrick Group, 2/12/80
Diesels, Automobiles - Diesel Particulates

**Container 5**
Domestic Policy Staff (DPS) - Weekly Status Reports and Miscellaneous, 11/79-6/80
Economy
Eizenstat - Public Speeches, [Face the Nation Interview, 6/22/80]
Energy
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - Hydrocarbon Carbon (HC/CO) [Standards] - for Light Trucks
EPA - Interim High Altitude [Performance Standards]
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) - Commuter Air Rule
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) - [Act - Proposals for Amending, 11/79-1/80]
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) - [Act - Proposals for Amending, 2/80-4/80]
Foreign Service Pay
Formaldehyde [Carcinogenicity of]
Fraud and Waste
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

**Container 6**
Fuel Economy Standards - DOT Johnston, Post 1985
General Services Administration (GSA)
GSA - Furniture [Bids and Purchasing]
Gravel [Senator Mike] - Letter, OPM COLA Reductions in Alaska
Harvard Regulatory Reform Project
Hazardous Materials - Export of
Hazardous Waste [1]
Hazardous Waste [2]
Hazardous Waste [3]
Hazardous Waste [Publications and Clippings]
Hazardous Waste Meetings, 12/79 and 2/80

**Container 7**
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) - Dialysis Rule
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) - Day Care [Regulations]
Hiring Freezes
Hospital Project - Regulatory Council [Conference] Denver, 2/20/80-2/22/80 [1]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Minimum Property Standards
Industrial Policy - Reindustrialization
Kennedy, Senator Edward M. - [Speech], 1/28/80
Labor Policy Association [Meeting], Williamsburg, 2/29/80
Labor Services Contract Act

Container 8
Leather Tanning [Effluent Discharge Regulations] - EPA Best Conventional Technology (BCT) - RARG
Legislative Agenda, 1980
[Life Insurance Disclosure]
Management
Management - General [1]
Management - General [2]
Management Improvement Council
Maritime
Maryland - Marketing [Pollution] Rights Scheme
Meatpackers
Medigap
Metals
Mine Safety

Container 9
Murphy, Thomas A., Chairman of General Motors - Diesel Oxides of Nitrogen (NOX) [Waivers]
Murphy, Thomas A. - Letter - Automobile Industry Regulation, 12/21/80
Murphy, Thomas A. - Memo - Automobile Industry Regulations, 4/1/80
National Association of Police Investigations (NAPO) [Legislative Priorities]
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) - Authorization
NHTSA - Bumper Standards [1]
NHTSA - Bumper Standards [2]
NHTSA - Bumper Standards [3]
NHTSA - Bumper Standards [4]

Container 10
NHTSA Fuel Economy Standards for Light Duty Trucks [1]
NHTSA Fuel Economy Standards for Light Duty Trucks [2]
Nursing Homes - RARG Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS)
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) for Federal Employees - Executive Order 11807 [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) for Federal Employees - Executive Order 11807 [2]
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Circular A-113
Ohio Coal - EPA
OMB
Order 11807 [1]
OSHA - Post Office

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Regulatory Reform Bill, 12/1/79-1/29/80 [3]

Container 15
Regulatory Reform Bill, 6/6-9/80
Regulatory Reform Bill, 6/10-30/80
Regulatory Reform Bill, 7/1-15/80
Regulatory Reform Bill, 7/17/80-10/15/80
Regulatory Reform Event, 10/79-4/80
Regulatory Reform Event, 5/5/80-6/9/80
Regulatory Reform Event, 6/10/80-7/8/80

Container 16
Regulatory Reform - Inflation [Impact] Deferrals [in Implementation]
Regulatory Reform Planning
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 12/18/79-2/4/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 2/5/80-2/29/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 3/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 4/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 4/3/80-4/17/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 4/18/80-4/23/80

Container 17
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 4/24/80-5/6/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 5/7/80-5/22/80
Regulatory Reform Steering Group, 5/23/80-6/5/80
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) - Clipping
Sexual Harassment
Small Business - Regulatory Flexibility
State and Local Regulation
State and Local [Regulatory Reform] Conference, 1/11/80
State of the Union Message, 1980
Statistical Systems [Federal]

Container 18
[Steel Tripartite Advisory Committee - Report to EPG]
Sunset [Legislation]
Tax Incentives for Pollution Control Financing
Tris [Indemnification]
Trucking [Deregulation]
Visibility Rule - EPA
White House - [Organization Chart]
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**Ed Burke’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Burke, Ed - Miscellaneous
[Desk Calender] [1/80-6/80]
[Desk Calender] [7/80-12/80]
[Memos] [1/80-2/80]
[Memos] [3/80-4/80]
[Memos] [5/80-6/80]
[Memos] [7/80-8/80]
[Memos - Miscellaneous] [1/29/79-9/25/80]
[National Association of Social Workers]
[Office of Families]
[Proceedings, Strategic Planning Conference, 2/80]
[Sears’ Strategic Planning Information]
[Social Service Reform] [1]

**Container 2**
[Social Service Reform] [2]
[Staff Planning Committee - White House Conference on Strategic Planning]
[Strategic Planning] [1]
[Strategic Planning] [2]
[Strategic Planning - Briefing Materials]
[Strategic Planning - Letters and Memos, 1980]
[Strategic Planning - Letters and Memos, 10/80-1/81]
[Travel Vouchers] [1/2/79-12/4/79]
[Travel Vouchers] [12/5/79-5/6/80]

Return to series list

**Bert Carp’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Action Items, 5/79-6/79
Action Items, 8/79-9/79
Action Items, 10/79-1/80
Action Items, 2/80-3/80
Action Items, 4/80
Action Items, 5/80-8/80
Action Items, 9/80-11/80

**Container 2**
Action Items, 12/80-1/81
Action Items - Exports, 8/80
Action Items - Federal Cash Management Program, 6/16/80
Administration - Press Clippings, 1977
Administration’s Legislative Accomplishments, 8/79 [1]
Administration’s Legislative Accomplishments, 8/79 [2]
Administrative [O/A 8660]
Adoption and Foster Care [O/A 8650] [1]
Adoption and Foster Care [O/A 8650] [2]

Container 3
Adoption and Foster Care [O/A 8661]
Advisory Committees, 1/77-9/77 [O/A 8650]
Aging [O/A 8661]
Agriculture
Agriculture [O/A 8657] [1]
Agriculture [O/A 8657] [2]
Agriculture [O/A 8657] [3]
Agriculture - 160 Acre Land Limitation [O/A 8488]

Container 4
Amerada Hess
Annual Reports [1]
Annual Reports [2]
Annual Reports [3]
Annual Reports [O/A 8650]
Annual Reports, 12/79-6/80
Annual Reports, 2/80-8/80
Annual Reports, 8/80-1/81

Container 5
Annual Reports - White House Correspondence Tracking Sheets
Anti-Inflation Program, 4/78
Appointment Book - Bert Carp, n.d [O/A 514] [1]
Appointment Book - Bert Carp, n.d [O/A 514] [2]

Container 6
Appointment Book - Bert Carp, 1978 [O/A 514]
Appointment Book - Bert Carp, 1979
Appointment Book - Bert Carp, 1980
Appointments - Meetings - Bert Carp, 2/80
Appointments - Meetings - Bert Carp, 3/80
Appointments - Meetings - Bert Carp - Friends of the River Melone Dam, 3/27/80
Appointments - Meetings - Bert Carp - Farm Credit Situation, 4/9/80

Container 7
Appointments - Meetings - Bert Carp, 4/80-6/80
Appointments - Meetings - Bert Carp, 7/80-9/80
Auto Industry, 6/9/80
Auto Industry, 6/13/80-6/18/80
Bakke [O/A 8660]
Black Youth Employment [O/A 8648]
Cabinet Meeting, 11/7/77 [O/A 5629]

Container 8
Cabinet Summaries, 4/77-6/77 [O/A 8658]
Cabinet Summaries, 7/77-8/77 [O/A 8658]
Cabinet Summaries, 9/77-11/77 [O/A 8658]
Cabinet Summary, 11/21/77 [O/A 5629]
Census, 1980 [1]
Census, 1980 [2]

Container 9
Census, 1980 [3]
Census, 1980 [7]
Census, 1980, 9/80-10/80
Census, 1980 - Dress Rehearsal, 12/77 [1]

Container 10
Chrysler
Civil Rights [O/A 8657] [1]
Civil Rights [O/A 8657] [2]
Civil Rights - Reorganization Task Force, Phase II, 11/78 [O/A 6530]
Civil Service [O/A 8661] [1]
Civil Service [O/A 8661] [2]
Communications, 6/80-7/80
Communications [O/A 8661]

Container 11
Communications Reform, 1/80
Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA)
CETA - Parochial Schools
Congressional Black Caucus [O/A 8661]
Consumer Education [O/A 8649]
Consumers [O/A 8661]
Copper Stockpile [O/A 8649]
Crime - Justice Department [O/A 8657] [1]
Crime - Justice Department [O/A 8657] [2]
Cultural Policy [O/A 8648]
Day Care [O/A 8661]
Day Care - Child Welfare [O/A 8661]
Decision Agenda for First Six Months, 12/76
Defense - Budget
Department of Defense (DOD) - Authorization [O/A 8661]
Department of Education [O/A 8647] [1]

Container 12
Department of Education [O/A 8647] [2]
Development Bank
Disaster Relief [O/A 8658] [1]
Disaster Relief [O/A 8658] [2]
District of Columbia [O/A 8661]
Domestic and Foreign Accomplishments - Memos to Cabinet, 12/5/77
Domestic Policy Staff - First Six Months Accomplishments, 7/77
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 2/77-5/5/77
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 5/11/77-7/11/77

Container 13
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 7/15/77-9/9/77
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 9/12/77-12/19/77
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 1/78-4/78
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 5/78-11/78
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 1/79-11/79
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Status Reports, 1/80-8/80

Container 14
Drug Policy Staff, 1978
Economic Development Agency (EDA) - Conferees, 9/80
Economic Development Agency (EDA) - Local Public Works (LPA)
Economic Policy Group (EPG) [O/A 8650]
Economic Policy Group (EPG) - Agenda [O/A 8658]
Economic Policy Group - Gasoline Tax, 11/79
Economic Policy Group (EPG) - Industrial Revitalization Economic Program, 7/80
Economic Policy Group (EPG) - Monetary Trade Negotiations (MTN) 11/78
Economic Recovery [O/A 8660]
Economic Stimulus [O/A 8653]
Economy, 1977 [O/A 7481]

Container 15
Economy, 3/80-4/80
Economy, 8/18/80-8/27/80
Economy, 8/28/80
Economy, 9/80-10/80
Economy Working File, 9/7/79
Education - Creation of Department, 2/77-5/77 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 6/77-8/77 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 9/77 [O/A 8647]
Container 16
Education - Creation of Department, 10/77 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 11/77 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 12/1/77-12/3/77 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 12/5/77-1/78 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 2/6/78-2/14/78 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 2/18/78-2/28/78 [O/A 8647]

Container 17
Education - Creation of Department, 3/78-4/78 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 5/78-10/78 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 12/78-5/80 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 6/80 [O/A 8647]
Education - Creation of Department, 7/80-12/80 [O/A 8647]
Education, Department of - Bi-Lingual, 9/24/80
Education, Department of - Briefings to Groups, Agencies, 1980
Education, Department of - Coalition
Education, Department of - Pro’s and Con’s, 1978-1979

Container 18
Education - Vocational, 9/29/80
Election Reform [O/A 8661]
Employment [O/A 8661] [1]
Employment [O/A 8661] [2]
Employment [O/A 8661] [3]
Energy [O/A 8653] [1]
Energy [O/A 8653] [2]

Container 19
Energy [O/A 8653] [3]
Energy [O/A 8653] [4]
Energy [O/A 8653] [5]
Energy - Administrative
Energy - Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline, 5/80-6/80
Energy - Budget
Energy - California
Energy - Coal
Energy - Energy Security Corporation (ESC) - Specifications, Drafts, 7/79

Container 20
Energy - Executive Council Committee (ECC) 1/80-3/80
Energy - Farmer Cooperatives
Energy - Gasohol, 1/80
Energy - Gasoline Rationing, 6/80
Energy - General Working Files, 2/79-5/79
Energy - General Working Files, 6/79-7/11/79
Energy - General Working Files, 7/12/79-8/12/79

Container 21
Energy - General Working Files, 8/13/79-8/30/79
Energy - General Working Files, 9/79-1/80
Energy - General Working Files, 2/80-3/80
Energy - General Working Files, 4/80-9/80
Energy - Initiatives
Energy - Nuclear Waste, Radiation
Energy - Oil Import Fee
Energy - Oil Import Reduction Program, 8/79

Container 22
Energy - Oil Pricing
Energy - Oil Rebates for the Poor
Energy - Pacific Northwest
Energy - President’s Commission on Three Mile Island - Supplemental Views
Energy - Trends, 1980
Energy - Windfall Profits Tax
Energy Conservation - Weatherization, 4/79-8/79
Energy Conservation - Weatherization, 9/79-10/79
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 7/15/79-7/18/79
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 7/19/79-7/31/79

Container 23
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 8/1/79-8/12/79
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 9/12/79-10/4/79
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 10/6/79-10/30/79
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 11/79-12/79
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 1/80-3/80

Container 24
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) 6/80-8/80
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) - Press Articles and Testimony
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) - Specifications
Energy Mobilization Board (EMB) - Task Force Meeting, Weatherization, 8/6-7/79
Energy Program - Status Reports for Stu
Enrolled Bills, 8/77-11/77 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 2/78-4/78 [O/A 8649]

Container 25

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Enrolled Bills, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 7/78-8/78 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 9/78 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 10/2/78-10/17/78 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 10/18/78-10/31/78 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 11/78 [O/A 8649]
Enrolled Bills, 2/79-4/79

Container 26
Enrolled Bills, 5/79-6/79
Enrolled Bills, 7/79-9/79
Enrolled Bills, 9/79-11/79
Enrolled Bills, 12/79-1/80
Enrolled Bills, 5/80-6/80
Enrolled Bills, 6/80-8/80
Enrolled Bills, 9/80

Container 27
Enrolled Bills, 10/80 [1]
Enrolled Bills, 10/80 [2]
Enrolled Bills, 10/80 [3]
Enrolled Bills, 10/80 [4]
Enrolled Bills, 12/80 [1]
Enrolled Bills, 12/80 [2]

Container 28
Environment - California Wilderness Global 2000, 9/80-10/80
Equal Rights Amendment [O/A 8649]
Families [O/A 8661]
Families, 1977-1979
Federal Trade Commission, 2/80-4/80
Fireside Chat, 1/77 [O/A 8660]
Fiscal Assistance, n.d.
Food Stamps, 2/79
Food Stamps, 3/77-4/77 [O/A 8661]
Ford Vetoes [O/A 8660]
Foreign Aid, 11/78
Government Reorganization [O/A 8659]

Container 29
Government Reorganization [O/A 8661]
Government Reorganization, 1/78-11/79
Government Reorganization - Agency Comments, 1/79 [1]
Government Reorganization - Agency Comments, 1/79 [2]
Government Reorganization - Agency Comments, 1/79 [3]
Government Reorganization - Decision Analysis Reports, 5/77
Government Reorganization - Human Services, 1978
Government Reorganization - Schedule of, 1977

**Container 30**
Government Reorganization - Staffing, 3/78
Government Reorganization Project, 1977 [1]
Handicapped, 1977 [O/A 8659]
Hatch Act [O/A 8659]
Health, 1/77-5/77 [O/A 8660]
Health, 6/77-12/77 [O/A 8660]

**Container 31**
Health, 1/78-3/78 [O/A 8660]
Health, 4/78 [O/A 8660]
Health, 5/78-10/78 [O/A 8660]
Health - Benefits, 4/80-6/80
Health - National Health Insurance - Cost Containment, 10/78-3/79
Health - National Health Insurance - Cost Containment, 4/79-5/15/79
Health - National Health Insurance - Cost Containment, 5/16/79-6/79

**Container 32**
Health - National Health Insurance - Cost Containment, 7/79-11/79
Health and Human Services (HHS) - Office of, Staff Recommendations, 9/80
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) - Bill, 6/77 [O/A 8659]
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) - Labor Appropriations, 6/77 [O/A 8658]
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) - Reorganization [O/A 8659]
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) - Reorganization for Cabinet of Department of Education [O/A 8659]
Holocaust 3/78-10/78 [O/A 8649]
Hospital Cost Containment, 8/79-2/80
Housing, 1977-1978 [O/A 8659] [1]
Housing, 1977-1978 [O/A 8659] [2]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and FNMA - Meeting, 9/24/80
Humphrey Hawkins [O/A 8648]

**Container 33**
Inaugural Address Suggestions [O/A 8660]
Independent Living, 6/2/80
Indian Affairs [O/A 8659]
Indocheinese Refugees [O/A 8659]
Industrial Policy, 5/80-7/25/80
Industrial Policy, 7/26/80-7/28/80
Industrial Policy, 8/1/80-8/19/80
Industrial Policy, 8/20/80
Industrial Policy, 8/21/80-8/25/80

**Container 34**
Inexpensive Programs, 6/77
Inflation [O/A 8659]
Inflation - Economy, 1/78-9/79
Invitations - Bert Carp, 9/79
Invitations - Bert Carp, 10/79
Invitations - Bert Carp, 11/79
Invitations - Bert Carp, 12/79
Invitations - Bert Carp, 5/80
Invitations - Bert Carp - Brookings Institute Briefing, 5/21/80
Invitations - Bert Carp, 8/80-12/80

**Container 35**
Labor, 1977-1978 [O/A 8659] [1]
Labor, 1977-1978 [O/A 8659] [2]
Labor, 1980
Labor - Federal Supplemental Benefits, 1980
Labor Law Reform [O/A 8659]
Lame Duck Priorities, 11/80
Legal Service, 1/77-7/77 [O/A 8659]
Legislation Memos, 5/77-11/77 [O/A 8650]
Legislative Decision Calendars - Domestic Policy Staff, 5/77-11/77

**Container 36**
Legislative Veto, 6/78-9/78 [O/A 8649]
Mandatory Retirement [O/A 8648]
Meeting Minutes - Les Francis on Legislative Agenda, 1977
Meeting of the Committee on Human Resources - National Governor’s Association, 7/9/79
Meeting on Government Contracting with Non-Profits, 3/13/78
Meeting with Aspen Institute - Vocational Education, 8/19/79
Meeting with Dr. Ochborg, Michigan Mental Health, 9/24/80
Meeting with Governor King, 10/6/80
Meeting with Indians, 11/3/80
Meetings [O/A 8653] [1]
Meetings [O/A 8653] [2]

**Container 37**
Memos - Administrative to Staff - Procedures and Rules
Messages to Congress [O/A 8650]
Messages to Congress - Status Report, 6/20/77
Mexican Gas, 6/79
Minimum Wage [O/A 8659]
Minorities [O/A 8660]
Minority Business [O/A 8659]
Mondale Agenda, 1977-1978
Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN) [O/A 8661]
Natural Resources [O/A 8659] [1]
Natural Resources [O/A 8659] [2]

Container 38
Natural Resources - Reorganization [1]
Natural Resources - Reorganization [2]
Natural Resources - Tony Coelho, Westlands
News Clippings
New York
New York - Responses to DNC’s Liberal Party Platform, 1980
New York City, 1980
New York City - Morgado, Bob
New York City - Trip, 2/77-3/77
North Carolina - Black Universities
Nuclear Regulatory Commission - Reorganization, 5/80
Olympic Games [O/A 8659]
Peace Corps - ACTION - Reorganization
Pension [O/A 8659]
Pension Commission [O/A 8649]
Postal Service [O/A 8659]
Presidential Accomplishments - First 100 Days, 4/77
Presidential Agenda, 1977-1978

Container 39
Presidential Agenda, 4/77-8/77
Presidential Messages to Congress - Number of
Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) 1/78-7/78 [O/A 8649]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 2/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 3/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 4/21/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 5/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 6/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 7/11/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 7/27/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 10/27/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 1/12/78 [O/A 8657]
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 4/78-7/78 [O/A 8657]

Container 40
Press Conferences - Questions and Answers, 8/78-10/78 [O/A 8657]
Proposition 13 [O/A 8659]
Public Lands [O/A 8657]
Public Works Appropriations [O/A 8653] [1]
Public Works Appropriations [O/A 8653] [2]
Rail Restructuring - Rock Island Milwaukee Railroad, 9/79-7/80 [1]

**Container 41**
Rail Restructuring - Rock Island Milwaukee Railroad, 9/79-7/80 [3]
Reclamation, 1978
Reducing the Number of Executive Branch Reports to Congress, 1978 [1]
Reducing the Number of Executive Branch Reports to Congress, 1978 [2]
Refugees - Cuban Haitian
Regulatory Reform, 2/77-8/78 [O/A 8660]
Regulatory Reform, 12/78-1/79
Reorganization - Intergovernmental Affairs
Recessions and Referrals [O/A 8658]
Revenue Sharing, 8/78-3/79

**Container 42**
Rural Development [O/A 8660]
Rural Policy, 12/79-1/80
Selective Service
Shrimp Industry - McIntyre, Wexler, Klutznik, 10/21/80
Skagit River [O/A 8649]
Small Business [O/A 8660]
Social Security, 3/78-5/79
Social Security [O/A 8648] [1]
Social Security [O/A 8648] [2]
Space, Territories, Science [O/A 8649]
Speeches - Bert Carp on Education, 1/79-3/79
Speeches - Harris Surveys [O/A 8653]
Speeches - Vice President, 1978-1979

**Container 43**
Speeches / Events - Youth Employment / Education, 2/79-3/79
Speeches / Remarks - Vice President, 1978-1979
Speeches / Remarks - Vice President, 1980
Stanford Daily Decision, 10/78-11/78
Stanford Daily Decision, 6/78 [O/A 8660]
State of the Union - Draft, 1/80
State of the Union - Drafts, 1/77-1/78 [O/A 8660]
State of the Union - Memos from the DPS Staff, 1/78 [O/A 5629] [1]
State of the Union - Memos from the DPS Staff, 1/78 [O/A 5629] [2]

**Container 44**
Steel, 9/80
Supplemental Fiscal Assistance and Countercyclical Assistance Legislation, 12/78-1/79 [O/A 8661]
Surface Mining
TAA Benefits, 10/3/80
Tax Bill, 10/78
Tax Cut Proposal, 6/20/79
Tax Proposals, 6/80
Tax Reform [O/A 8649] [1]
Tax Reform [O/A 8649] [2]
Tax Reform [O/A 8649] [3]
Telephone Memorandums, 1/77-6/77 [O/A 514]

Container 45
Telephone Memorandums, 7/77-8/77 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 9/77-10/77 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 1/78-3/78 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 4/78-5/78 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 6/78-7/78 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 8/78-9/78 [O/A 514]

Container 46
Telephone Memorandums, 10/78-12/78 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 1/79-4/79 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 5/79-7/79 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 8/79-9/79 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 10/79-11/79 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 12/79 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 1/80 [O/A 514]

Container 47
Telephone Memorandums, 2/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 3/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 4/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 5/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 6/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 7/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 8/80 [O/A 514]

Container 48
Telephone Memorandums, 9/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 10/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 11/80-12/80 [O/A 514]
Telephone Memorandums, 1/81 [O/A 514]
Timber Policy and Natural Resources, [O/A 514] [1]
Timber Policy and Natural Resources, [O/A 514] [2]
Timber Policy and Natural Resources, [O/A 514] [3]

Container 49
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Timber Study and RARE II - Decision Memo [O/A 514]
Tourism - U.S. Travel Service
Trade [O/A 8660] [1]
Trade [O/A 8660] [2]
Trade - Auto and Steel, 6/80-7/80
Transportation [O/A 8657] [1]
Transportation [O/A 8657] [2]

Container 50
Transportation [O/A 8657] [3]
Transportation - Eizenstat / McIntyre, 8/80-9/80
Transportation - Mass Transit
Transportation - Surface
Transportation - Urban Policy
Tris Ban
Trucking Deregulation, 6/79
Tuition Tax Credit [O/A 8647]
United Auto Workers (UAW) [O/A 8660]
Veterans [O/A 8660] [1]
Veterans [O/A 8660] [2]
Vice President’s National Education Association (NEA) Speech [O/A 8653]
Vice President’s Speech - Status Reports [O/A 8648]
Waste and Fraud

Container 51
Water Policy [O/A 8648] [1]
Water Policy [O/A 8648] [2]
Water Policy [O/A 8648] [3]
Water Policy [O/A 8648] [4]
Water Projects and Policies [O/A 8660] [1]
Water Projects and Policies [O/A 8660] [2]

Container 52
Water Resources [O/A 8658] [1]
Water Resources [O/A 8658] [2]
Weekly Status Legislative Reports, 7/80-8/22/80
Weekly Status Legislative Reports, 8/25/80-11/80
Welfare Reform, 1977 [O/A 8651] [1]
Welfare Reform, 1977 [O/A 8651] [2]

Container 53
Welfare Reform, 1977 [O/A 8651] [3]
Welfare Reform, 1977 [O/A 8651] [4]
Welfare Reform, 1977 [O/A 8651] [5]
Welfare Reform, 6/77-7/8/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 7/11/77-7/14/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 7/15/77-7/20/77 [O/A 8652]

**Container 54**
Welfare Reform, 7/22/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 7/25/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 7/26/77-7/31/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 8/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 9/77 [O/A 8652]

**Container 55**
Welfare Reform, 10/77-12/77 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 1/4/78-1/27/78 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 1/28/78-1/30/78 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 2/78-6/78 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 7/78-10/78 [O/A 8652]

**Container 56**
Welfare Reform, 11/78-12/78 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 1/79-3/79 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform, 5/79-9/79 [O/A 8652]
Welfare Reform - Adele Blong and Group, 2/5/80
Welfare Reform - Meeting, 2/26/80
Welfare Reform - Task Force, 1/17/79
Western Trip [O/A 8649]
Women [O/A 8660]
Workmen’s Compensation, 4/79-9/79

**Container 57**
Youth Employment, 11/78-3/26/79
Youth Employment, 3/27/79-4/3/79
Youth Employment, 4/5/79-6/18/79
Youth Employment, 6/27/79-8/14/79
Youth Employment, 8/20/79
Youth Employment, 8/30/79-9/7/79

**Container 58**
Youth Employment, 9/21/79
Youth Employment, 9/25/79-10/79
Youth Employment, 1/80
Youth Employment, 2/80
Youth Employment, 3/80
Youth Employment, 4/80-5/80

**Container 59**
Youth Employment, 6/80-8/80
Youth Employment [O/A 8661] [1]
Youth Employment [O/A 8661] [2]
Youth Employment - Conference on Involving Community Based Organizations, 9/18-19/79

Return to series list

Bert Carp’s Staff Memoranda Files

Container 60
Abramowitz, Beth, 4/80-8/80
Angarola, Robert, 12/79
Angarola, Robert - Americans Abroad, 1/80-9/80
Berenson, Bob, 9/79-10/80
Bernick, Kitty, 12/79-4/80
Bernick, Kitty, 5/80-12/80
Burke, Ed, 10/79-10/80
Cruikshank, Nelson, 10/79-1/80
Daft, Lynn, 3/79-7/79

Container 61
Daft, Lynn, 8/79-12/79
Daft, Lynn, 1/80-5/80
Daft, Lynn, 6/80-7/80
Daft, Lynn, 8/80-12/80
Dogoldoff, Lee, 3/79-12/79
Dogoldoff, Lee, 1/80-11/80
Edley, Chris, 4/79-9/79

Container 62
Elmes, Diana, 2/80-4/80
Elmes, Diana, 5/80-11/80
Farrow, Jeff, 11/79-12/80
Fletcher, Kathy, 4/79-11/79
Folsom, R.D., 5/79-12/79
Folsom, R.D., 1/80-3/80
Folsom, R.D., 4/80-6/80
Folsom, R.D., 7/80-12/80

Container 63
Ginsburg, Robert, 8/79-10/80
Goldstein, Ellen, 1/79-11/79
Goldstein, Ellen, 12/79-3/80
Goldstein, Ellen, 4/80-12/80
Gotbaum, Joseph, 6/80-11/80
Gruenspecht, Howard, 5/79
Hamilton, Sandy, 1/79-11/80
Heath, Bob, 7/80
Higgins, Kitty, 10/79-12/80
Hyatt, Deborah, 10/79-2/80
Hyatt, Deborah, 3/80-11/80
Johnston, Bill, 4/79-9/79

**Container 64**
Kaptur, Marcy, 4/79-10/79
Kramer, Orin, 4/79-12/79
Kramer, Orin, 1/80-4/80
Kramer, Orin, 5/80-12/80
Lambrix, Tom, 10/79-3/80
Lambrix, Tom, 4/80-6/80
Lambrix, Tom, 7/80-9/80

**Container 65**
Lazarus, Simon, 4/79-1/80
Lazarus, Simon, 2/80-11/80
Lynk, Myles, 12/79-3/80
Lynk, Myles, 4/80-6/80
Lynk, Myles, 6/80-12/80
Malson, Bob, 5/79-3/80

**Container 66**
Malson, Bob, 4/80-12/80
Mongan, Jim, 1/80-3/80
Mongan, Jim, 4/80-5/80
Mongan, Jim, 6/80-9/80
Mongan, Jim, 10/80
Mongan, Jim, 11/80-12/80
Neustadt, Rick, 4/79-8/79

**Container 67**
Neustadt, Rick, 9/79-11/79
Neustadt, Rick, 12/79-3/80
Neustadt, Rick, 4/80-6/80
Neustadt, Rick, 7/80-11/80
Onek, Joe, 4/79-10/79
Prioleau, Florence, 1/80-5/80
Prioleau, Florence, 6/80-12/80
Schirmer, Kitty, 1/79-4/80

**Container 68**
Schlosstein, Ralph, 1/79-12/79
Schlosstein, Ralph, 1/80-4/80
Schlosstein, Ralph, 5/80-9/80
Schwartz, Harry, 8/79-12/79
Schwartz, Harry, 1/80-2/80
Sheppard, Hal, 6/80-9/80
Shuman, Mary, 4/79-9/79
Simmons, Steven, 4/79-6/79
Simmons, Steven, 7/79-12/79
Simmons, Steven, 1/80-3/80

**Container 69**
Simmons, Steven, 4/80-7/80
Simmons, Steven, 8/80-10/80
Spring, Bill, 4/79-8/10/79
Spring, Bill, 8/14/79-11/79
Spring, Bill, 1/80-12/80
Stern, Al, 4/79-12/79
Stern, Al, 1/80-12/80

**Container 70**
Ward, Erica, 4/80-7/80
Ward, Erica, 8/80-12/80
White, Frank, 3/79-12/79
White, Frank, 1/80-11/80

**Bert Carp’s Urban Policy Files**

**Container 71**
Urban Policy, 3/76-3/77
Urban Policy, 4/77-7/77
Urban Policy, 8/77
Urban Policy, 9/1/77-9/9/77
Urban Policy, 9/12/77-9/15/77

**Container 72**
Urban Policy, 9/16/77 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 9/19/77-9/26/77 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 9/27/77 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 9/30/77 [O/A 8654]
Urban Policy, 10/3/77-10/12/77 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 10/13/77-10/26/77 [O/A 8654]

**Container 73**
Urban Policy, 10/27/77-10/31/77 [O/A 5629]
Urban Policy, 11/1/77-11/18/77 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 11/21/77-11/29/77
Urban Policy, 12/1/77-12/7/77 [O/A 5629]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Urban Policy, 12/7/77-12/9/77 [O/A 8655]

**Container 74**
Urban Policy, 12/9/77-12/14/77 [O/A 5629]
Urban Policy, 12/15/77-12/30/77 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 1/78 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 2/1/78-2/13/78 [O/A 8654]
Urban Policy, 2/14/78-2/15/78 [O/A 8654]

**Container 75**
Urban Policy, 2/15/78
Urban Policy, 2/16/78-2/22/78
Urban Policy, 2/24/78-2/28/78
Urban Policy, 2/28/78 [1] [O/A 8654]
Urban Policy, 2/28/78 [2] [O/A 8654]

**Container 76**
Urban Policy, 2/29/78 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 3/1/78-3/3/78 [O/A 8654]
Urban Policy, 3/7/78-3/14/78
Urban Policy, 3/15/78-3/27/78
Urban Policy, 4/78 [O/A 8655]
Urban Policy, 5/78 [O/A 8655]

**Container 77**
Urban Policy, 6/78-9/78
Urban Policy - “Cities and People in Distress,” 11/77 [O/A 5629]
Urban Policy - Creating a National Policy - Anthony Downs
Urban Policy - National Urban Policy Statement, 12/77

**Container 78**
Urban Policy - Private Sector Job Initiative, 5/78
Urban Policy - Proposals, 3/78 [1]
Urban Policy - Strategy, 3/78 [O/A 5629] [1]
Urban Policy - Targeted Employment Tax Credit, 5/78
Urban Policy - Urban and Regional Policy Group (UPRG), 10/76-10/77 [O/A 5629]

**Container 79**
Urban Unrest, 6/80
Urban Volunteer Program, 4/78 [1]
Urban Volunteer Program, 4/78 [2]
Vice President’s Western Trip [O/A 5629]
Bert Carp’s Legislative Agenda Files

Container 80
Administration Accomplishments, 11/77-12/77
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1977
Legislative Agenda and Presidential Calendars with Staff Comments, 10/77
Fall Presidential Agenda, FY 1978
Goals, Priorities, and Assumptions, FY 1978, n.d.
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978, n.d.
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, ACTION
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Agriculture Department, Commerce, Department of Energy (DOE) 11/77
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Civil Service, Communications, Mental Health, Legal Services, Consumer Product Safety
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Health Education and Welfare (HEW) [1]

Container 81
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Health Education and Welfare (HEW) [2]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Interior, Department of
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Labor Department, 11/77
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, State Department
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Transportation Department, 11/77 [1]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Transportation Department, 11/77 [2]

Container 82
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Treasury Department
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, U.S. Information Agency
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - By Agency, Veteran’s Administration
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - Calendar of New Initiatives, n.d.
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - Memorandums, 9/77-11/77
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - Proposals for Low Income, 8/77
Legislative Agenda - FY 1978 - Senior Advisor Issues, 1/78-4/78
Legislative Agenda and Calendars - FY 1978, 10/77-11/77 [O/A 8648]
Legislative Agenda and Calendars - FY 1978, 11/77
Legislative Agenda and Calendars - FY 1978 - Drafts
Legislative Agenda and Calendars - FY 1978 - Priority Classification
Legislative Agenda and Calendars - FY 1978 - Updates to Calendar Summaries, 11/77-1/78

Container 83
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1978, 1/77-3/77
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1978, 7/78
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1978, 11/22/78
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1978 - Political Time Allocation Calendars, 11/77 [O/A 5629]
Legislative Inventories and Packages - FY 1978, 1/77-2/78 [O/A 8656] [1]
Legislative Inventories and Packages - FY 1978, 1/77-2/78 [O/A 8656] [2]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979, 6/78 [O/A 8648]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979, 11/78

**Container 84**
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Agency [1]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Agency [2]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Agency, HUD: Department of Interior
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Agency, Justice Department
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Agency, Small Business Administration; Smithsonian
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Cabinet or Department, 1/26/79
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Cabinet or Department, 9/78-11/78 [1]

**Container 85**
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Cabinet or Department, 9/78-11/78 [2]
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - By Cabinet or Department, 12/78-1/79
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - Issues
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - Meeting on Priorities, 1/2/79
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - Potential Legislation Memorandums, 9/78-11/78
Legislative Agenda - FY 1979 - Presidential, 1/10/79
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 1/78-9/78
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 6/78-7/78
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 11/78 [O/A 514] [1]

**Container 86**
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 11/78 [O/A 514] [2]
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 11/21/78
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 11/78-12/78
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 1/79-3/79
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979, 5/79-6/79
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979 - Domestic Policy Review, 11/78
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979 - Non-Priority, 1/79
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979 - Timelines, 1/19/79

**Container 87**
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1979 and FY 1980, 8/79-1/80
Legislative Program - FY 1979 - HEW, 10/78 [1]
Legislative Program - FY 1979 - HEW, 10/78 [2]
Budget Director’s Review on Indexing Federal Benefits, FY 1980, Fall 1980
Budget Highlights - FY 1980, 1/79
Container 88
Legislative Agenda and Priorities - FY 1980, 5/80-6/80
Legislative Agenda for Agencies - FY 1980, 96th Congress, 2nd Session, 10/79 [1]
Legislative Agenda for Agencies - FY 1980, 96th Congress, 2nd Session, 10/79 [3]

Container 89
Legislative Program - FY 1981 - By Agency or Department, 97th Congress, Department of Interior, 10/79
Legislative Program - FY 1981 - By Agency or Department, 97th Congress, Department of Interior, 9/80
Legislative Program - FY 1981 - By Department, 97th Congress, 10/80-11/80
Legislative Program - FY 1981 - HEW, 96th Congress, 10/79 [1]

Container 90

Return to series list

Bert Carp’s Memoranda Files

Container 91
Memos, 2/77-3/78 [O/A 7419]
Memos, 4/78-5/78 [O/A 7419]
Memos, 6/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 7/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 8/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 9/1/78-9/8/78 [O/A 5951]

Container 92
Memos, 9/9/78-9/19/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 9/20/78-9/30/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 10/2/78-10/11/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 10/12/78-10/21/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 10/22/78-10/27/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 10/28/78-10/31/78 [O/A 5951]
Container 93
Memos, 11/1/78-11/7/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 11/8/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 11/9/78-11/14/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 11/15/78-11/21/78 [O/A 7419]
Memos, 11/22/78-11/30/78 [O/A 6073]
Memos, 12/1/78-12/5/78 [O/A 6499]

Container 94
Memos, 12/6/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 12/7/78 [O/A 6073]
Memos, 12/8/78-12/13/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 12/14/78-12/15/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 12/16/78-12/18/78 [O/A 6073]

Container 95
Memos, 12/19/78 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 12/20/78-12/23/78 [O/A 6273]
Memos, 12/26/78-12/31/78 [O/A 5951]
Memos, 1/2/79-1/3/79 [O/A 6273]
Memos, 1/4/79-1/10/79 [O/A 6273]

Container 96
Memos, 1/10/79-1/17/79 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 1/18/79-1/20/79 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 1/21/79-1/24/79 [O/A 6273]
Memos, 1/25/79-1/26/79 [O/A 6073]
Memos, 1/2/79-1/31/79 [O/A 6073]

Container 97
Memos, 2/5/79-2/13/79 [O/A 6373]
Memos, 2/14/79-2/28/79 [O/A 6499]
Memos, 5/23/79-6/79 [O/A 6887]
Memos, 7/79-6/80 [O/A 7419]
March Referral Requests, 1978 [O/A 5603] [1]

Container 98
March Referral Requests, 1978 [O/A 5603] [2]

Return to series list

Bert Carp’s 1980 Campaign Files

Container 99
Administrative Achievements - Briefing Book
Bert Carp’s Democratic Party Testimony, 4/30/80
California Democratic State Central Committee, 1/80
Campaign Finance
Carter Legislative Accomplishments
Carter, Jimmy - Transcripts, Interviews, Articles [1]
Carter, Jimmy - Transcripts, Interviews, Articles [2]

**Container 100**
Debate Responses
Democratic Domestic Agenda - Carter Platform
Democratic National Committee Platform [1]
Democratic National Committee Platform [2]
Environmental Issues, 10/3/80
Legislative Testimony - Action Items, 1979-1980
January Invitations and Appointments, 1/80
John Anderson [1]

**Container 101**
John Anderson [2]
Kennedy, Edward - Articles, Press Clippings, Newsletters [1]
Kennedy, Edward - Articles, Press Clippings, Newsletters [2]
Memorandums, 2/80-8/80
Memorandums, Articles, Remarks
North Hampton, Massachusetts - Speech at Smith College, 9/30/80
Reagan, Ronald - Economic Talking Points

**Container 102**
Reagan, Ronald - Economy, Budget
Reagan, Ronald - New Information for Domestic Policy Staff, 11/17/80
Reagan, Ronald - Press Articles, Interviews, Transcripts [1]
Reagan, Ronald - Press Articles, Interviews, Transcripts [2]
Social Security - Responses to Reagan
Table of Campaign Responses
Texas Information, 10/21/80
Transition - Bio’s on Reagan’s Team
Transition - Budget and Taxes Press Clippings
Transition - Business and Finance Press Clippings
Transition - Congress Press Clippings

**Container 103**
Transition - Education - Press Clippings
Transition - Environment - Press Clippings
Transition - Foreign Policy; Defense - Press Clippings
Transition - Justice, Labor, Politics - Press Clippings
Transition - Press Conferences - Press Clippings
Transition - Reagan Staff - Press Clippings
Transition - Social Programs
Trip - Allentown, Pennsylvania, 3/18/80 [1]
Trip - Des Moines, Iowa, 1/18/80
Trip - Illinois, 2/28/80

**Container 104**
Trip - New York, 2/2-3/80
Trip - Providence, Rhode Island, 5/8/80
Trip - Providence, Rhode Island, 10/20/80
Trip - Western Trip Briefing Book for Vice President [1]
Trip - Western Trip Briefing Book for Vice President [2]
Trip - Wyoming, 2/16-17/80

[Return to series list](#)

**Bert Carp’s Federal Budget Files**

**Container 105**
Budget Memos, 1977
Budget Outlook, 5/77
Budget Outlook and Issues, 1977-1978 [O/A 8658]
Budget Overview, 1977 [O/A 8658]
Budget Review Division - Federal Retirement Crosscut Director’s Review, 10/13/77
Domestic Council - Budget Submission, 1977-1980
Domestic Policy Staff - Authorization Bill, 10/77

**Container 106**
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Appropriation, 1977-1978
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Overview, 1977
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - Budget Amendments, 1977-1978 [O/A 8656]
Federal Emergency Administration - Budget Revisions, 1977 [O/A 8656]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Budget Revisions, 1977-1978 [O/A 8656]
Memos for Presidential Review - Budget, 5/77-6/77

**Container 107**
Proposed Rescissions and Deferrals to the Budget, 1977
Spring Planning Review - Budget, 5/77
Budget - Legislative Programs for 1978 [1]
Budget - Legislative Programs for 1978 [2]
Budget - Memos, 1978
Budget Revisions - Department of Transportation, 1978 [O/A 8656]
Budget Revisions - Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA); ACTION; EEOC; Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), 1978 [O/A 8656]
Budget Revisions - Office of Management and Budget (OMB), 1978 [O/A 8656]

**Container 108**
Domestic Policy Staff Comments - Staff Appropriations, 3/78
Mid-Session Review of Budget, 1978 [O/A 8658]
Agriculture, Department of - Budget, 1979
Agriculture, Department of - Food and Nutrition Services - Budget Overview, 1979
Agriculture, Department of; NASA; Small Agencies - Presidential Review, 1979
Agriculture, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Commerce Department; Small Business Administration (SBA) - Budget Review, 1979
Commerce Department; Spring Planning Review, 1979
Commerce Department; Department of Justice - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Commerce Department; Treasury Department; Justice Department; SBA; Small Agencies - Presidential Review, 1979

**Container 109**
Department of Energy (DOE) - Director’s Review, 1979
DOE; NASA; AID; State Department, Exim Bank - Budget Appeals, 1979
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Appropriation, 1979 [1]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Appropriation, 1979 [2]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Appropriation, 1979 [3]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Appropriation, 1979 [4]

**Container 110**
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Appropriation, 1979 [5]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Book, 1979
Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA); Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) - Spring Planning Review, 1979
EPA - Budget, 1979
EPA - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Fall Director’s Review - Overview Session, 1979
General Services Administration (GSA) - Spring Review, 1979
HEW - Budget Appeals, 1979

**Container 111**
HEW - Presidential Appeals, 1979
HEW - Spring Planning Review, 1979
HEW; USDA Food Program; Human Resources; Small Agencies - Presidential Review, 1979
HUD - Presidential Review, 1979
HUD; Labor, Department of - Presidential Review, 1979

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Indian Crosscut - Budget, 1979
Interior, Department of; Corps of Engineers - Director’s Review
Interior, Department of; Corps of Engineers, EPA - Presidential Appeals, 1979
Interior, Department of; Corps of Engineers; EPA; Small Agencies - Presidential Review, 1979

Container 112
Interior, Department of; Corps of Engineers; EPA; Small Agencies - Presidential Review - Interim Budget, 1979
Justice, Department of; Veteran’s Administration (VA); Related Small Agencies - Presidential Appeals, 1979
Labor, Department of - Director’s Review, 1979
Labor, Department of and other Budget Issues - Presidential Appeals, 1979
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), National Science Foundation (NSF) - Director’s Review, 1979
NASA; NSF - Spring Planning Review, 1979 [1]

Container 113
Natural Resources, Small Agencies, Energy and Science, Smithsonian, National Gallery of Art - Budget, 1979
Oil Import Reduction Program - Budget Estimates, 1979
Presidential Overview Session - Budget Review Division, 1979
Small Agencies - Budget, 1979
Small Agencies Green Notebook - Budget, 1979 [1]
Small Agencies Green Notebook - Budget, 1979 [2]
Small Agencies - Susan Woolsey - Budget, 1979
Small Business Administration (SBA); Small Agencies, Director’s Review, 1979

Container 114
Spring Planning Review - Decision Session on Agency Ceilings, 1979
Spring Planning Review - Overall, 1979
Tax Policy - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Transportation, Department of - Budget, 1979
Transportation, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Transportation, Department of; VA, HVL; Small Agencies - Presidential Review, 1979
Treasury, Department of; Justice Department; Spring Planning Review, 1979
Treasury, Department of; Small Agencies - Presidential Appeals, 1979
Urban Program - Presidential Review, 1979
Veteran’s Administration (VA) - Budget, 1979
VA - Spring Planning Review, 1979
VA; HUD; Labor, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1979

Container 115
Additional Resources, Changes, and Proposals - Memo to Vice President, 12/16/78, 1980
Agencies except Department of Transportation - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Agriculture, Department of - Budget, 1980
Agriculture, Department of; Labor, Department of, and VA - Presidential Appeals, 1980 [O/A 6530]
Agriculture, Department of; Labor, Department of, and VA - Presidential Appeals, 1980
Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Environment - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Budget - Administration Resolutions, 1980
Budget - Draft Message, 1980
Budget - Poor People, 1980

**Container 116**
Budget - Senate Resolutions, 1980
Budget - Staff Memos, 1980 [1]
Budget - Staff Memos, 1980 [2]
Commerce, Department of, and SBA - Director’s Review, 1980
Controlling Budget Growth - Spring Review, 1980
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission, 1980 [1]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission, 1980 [2]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission, 1980 [3]

**Container 117**
Domestic Policy Staff Comments, Cleared by Bert Carp - Parts 2,4,5,6, 1980
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Testimony, 1980
Economic Outlook for Mid-1980’s and Policy Options - Director’s Review, 1980
Energy, Department of - Director’s Review, 1980 [1]
Energy, Department of - Director’s Review, 1980 [2]
EPA - Director’s Review, 1980
EPA, DOE, Interagency, Zero Base Budgeting - Budget, 1980
Fall Director’s Review - Budget, 1980

**Container 118**
Fall Presidential Overview Session, 1980
Federal Civilian Personnel Requirements Study - Budget, 1980
General Science, Space and Technology Functions - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Health - Budget, 1980
Health Issues - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Health Overview - Spring Planning Review, 1980
HEW - Budget, 1980
HEW - Education Programs - Budget, 1980
HEW - Food and Nutritional Services - Budget Appeals, 1980
HUD - Budget, 1980
HUD - Spring Planning Review, 1980

**Container 119**
Income Maintenance - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Interior, Department of and Corps of Engineers - Director’s Review, 1980
Justice, Department of; Treasury, Department of - Director’s Review, 1980
Labor, Department of - Director’s Review, 1980
Labor, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1980
NASA, DOE - Presidential Appeals, 1980
National Health Plan - Budget, 1980
Personnel and Compensation - Director’s Review, 1980
Presidential Appeals - Budget, 1980, 12/11/78
Presidential Appeals - Budget, 1980, 12/20/78
Presidential Appeals - Budget, 1980, 12/21/78

Container 120
Revenue Sharing, Housing, and Interior Issues - Presidential Review, 1980
Spring Overview - Budget, 1980
Spring Presidential Overview - Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Budget, 1980
VA - Director’s Review, 1980
Veteran’s Benefits and Services - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Agencies - Budget, 1981

Container 121
Agriculture, Department of - Budget, 1981
Balanced Federal Budget, 1980
Commerce Department of, SBA - Director’s Review, 1981
Demographic Effects - Spring Review, 1981
DOE, TVA, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) - Spring Planning Review, 1981
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission, 1981 [1]
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission, 1982 [2]

Container 122
Education, Department of - Director’s Review, 1981
EPA - Director’s Review, 1981
Fall Presidential Overview, 10/16/79 - Budget, 1981
Fall Presidential Overview, 10/31/79 - Budget, 1981

Container 123
HUD - Director’s Review, 1981
Inflation - Budget, 1981 [1]
Interior, Department of; Land Management - Director’s Review, 1981
Interior, Department of; Water Resources - Spring Planning Review, 1981
International Comparisons - Budget, 1981
Issues, Resolutions, Reductions - Budget, 1981 [1]

Container 124
Issues, Resolutions, Reductions - Budget, 1981 [3]
Justice, Department of; Treasury, Department of - Budget Review, 1981
Labor, Department of - Budget Additions, 1981
Labor, Department of - Budget Preview, 1981
Labor, Department of - Director’s Review, 1981
Mid-Session Material - Budget, 1981
Mid Session Review of 1981 Budget, 7/21/80

Container 125
NASA - Presidential Appeals, 1981
NASA - Space - Director’s Review, 1981
NASA - Space Shuttle Program - Budget, 1981
Natural Resources, Water Resources - Director’s Review, 1981
Presidential Appeals, 11/19/79 - Budget 1981
Presidential Appeals, 12/14/79 - Budget 1981
Presidential Appeals, 12/17/79 - Budget, 1981
State Department - Budget, 1981
Tax Review - Fall 1979, Budget, 1981

Container 126
Transportation, Department of - Budget, 1981
Transportation, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1981
Treasury, Department of - Director’s Review, 1981
VA - Budget Additions, 1981
VA - Director’s Review, 1981
VA - Spring Planning Review, 1981
Agriculture, Department of - Director’s Review, 1982
Agriculture, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Assistance to International Development, 1982 - Spring Presidential Review
Budget Appeals and Memos - 1982 Budget, 12/3/80-12/9/80

Container 127
Budget Appeals and Memos - 1982 Budget, 12/10/80-12/18/80
Budget Memos, 1982, 4/80-6/80
Budget Memos, 1982, 7/80-11/80
Commerce Department, SBA - Director’s Review, 1982
Commerce Department, SBA - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Credit Policy - Director’s Review, 1982
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission [1]

Container 128
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Submission [2]
Education, Department of - Budget, 1982
Education, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1982
EPA - Director’s Review, 1982
EPA - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Health and Human Services (HHS) - Spring Planning Review, 1982
HHS and Income Maintenance - Director’s Review, 1982 [1]
HHS and Income Maintenance - Director’s Review, 1982 [2]

Container 129
HHS and Income Maintenance - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Housing Crosscut - Spring Planning Review, 1982
HUD - Director’s Review, 1982
Interior, Department of, and Water Resources - Director’s Review, 1982
Interior, Department of, and Water Resources - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Justice, Department of; Treasury, Department of - Director’s Review, 1982
Justice, Department of; Treasury, Department of; GSA - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Labor, Department of - Director’s Review, 1982

Container 130
Labor, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1982
NASA - Director’s Review, 1982
NASA - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Space and Science - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Tax Review, Fall 1980 - Budget, 1982
Transportation, Department of - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Veteran’s Administration - Director’s Review, 1982

Return to series list

Bert Carp’s Information Office Files
State Postal
Service Container 131
Campaign Promises, 2/77
Conference on Future Directions in Health Care, 2/77 [1]
Conference on Future Directions in Health Care, 2/77 [2]
Department of Justice - Privacy Roundtable, 9/78
Department of Justice - Revisions in Federal Privacy Roundtable, 6/78

Container 132
Department of Justice - Small Business Act of 1979, 9/79 [1]
Department of Justice - Small Business Agency - Revisions of Class Damage Procedures, 1/80 [1]
Department of Justice - Small Business Agency - Revisions of Class Damage Procedures, 1/80 [2]
Department of Justice - “The Need for a Modern Nationwide Criminal Justice Information Interchange Facility”
Drug Regulation Reform Act of 1978, 2/22/79
Drug Regulation Reform Act of 1978 - Materials Relating to, 4/78
Fair Housing Act Amendments of 1979, Title VIII, 3/79 [1]

Container 133
Fair Housing Act Amendments of 1979, Title VIII, 3/79 [2]
Family Planning - Needs of International to National, 1/77
Focus - Joint Center for Political Studies, 1973-1977
Health Education and Welfare (HEW) - Privacy and Medical Information
HEW - Records and Privacy, Subgroup of the Task Force on Health Effects of Ionizing Radiation, 12/78
HEW and Related Agencies, 1978 Revised Budget
HEW - Report to the Secretary, Strategy for Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 4/78

Container 134
Impact Experience of Eight PSRO’s - Local Health Care Issues, 5/78
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 1978
Minority Business Development Administration - Proposal, 12/79 [1]
Postal Electronics - Communications - Policy Definition Memorandum, Appendices 1-8, 1/29/79
Postal Electronics - Communications - Policy Definition Memorandum, Appendices 9-13, 1/29/79

Container 135
Postal Electronics - Communications - Policy Definition Memorandum, Supplemental, Volume I, 1/29/79
Postal Electronics - Communications - Policy Definition Memorandum, Supplemental, Volume II, 1/29/79
Postal Electronics - Communications - Policy Definition Memorandum, Supplemental, Volume III, 1/29/79
Postal Electronics PRM, 5/79 [1]
Postal Electronics PRM, 5/79 [2]
Postal Electronics PRM, 5/79 [3]

Container 136
Postal Operations - Comprehensive Statement, 2/1/78
Postal Policy - Drafts, 9/15/77
Postal Presentation - H.R. 7700, 3/78
Postal Rate Commission, 4/15/76
Postal Service Act of 1977 - Synopsis of Rates, 1/77
Postal Service Act, H.R. 7700, 9/77 [1]

**Container 137**
Postal Service Act, H.R. 7700, 9/77 [2]
Proposed Health Services Programs - Demonstration Project, 7/77
Proposed Health Services Programs - Discussion of Plan and Budget, 1978-1982
Report of Task Force on Biomedical Research Policy, 11/10/76
United State Postal Service - Employee Complements, 7/1/70
United - Organization Structures Manual, 5/1/75

[Return to series list](#)

**Bert Carp’s 1976 Transition Files**

**Container 138**
Accomplishments - Foreign and Domestic, 12/5/77
Arms Control and Disarmament
Campaign Promises, 2/17/77
Community Block Grants
Community Services Administration
Energy
Environmental Agenda Task Force
Federal Procurement and Grants
Expiring Legislative Agenda
Foreign Policy
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) [1]

**Container 139**
HEW [2]
HEW [3]
HEW - Child Support Payments, 10/76
HEW - Decision Calendars, 12/76
HEW - Health
HEW - Health - In-Home Assistance
HEW - Social Security

**Container 140**
HEW - Social Security and AFDC
HEW - Social Services
HEW - State and Local Issues
HEW - Welfare and Social Services
Justice Department [1]
Justice Department [2]

**Container 141**
Lead Administration Officials, 5/77
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA)
Legislative Agenda - New Initiatives and Wish List, 4/77-5/77
Legislative Priorities for Remainder of Year, 8/25/77
Memorandums [1]
Memorandums [2]
Mental Hygiene Briefing Book
National Growth and Development
National Talent Bank - Research [1]
National Talent Bank - Research [2]

**Container 142**
National Talent Bank - Robert J. Lacklen, 7/77
Neighborhoods and Ethnic Affairs
New York City
Non Legislative Calendars,
Office of Civil Rights
Presidential Schedule, 12/1/77
Six Month Accomplishments, 7/19/77
Small Business
Social Security
Tax Reform
Veterans Administration
Women’s Issues - Education [1]
Women’s Issues - Education [2]

[Return to series list]

**Bert Carp’s Personnel Files**

**Container 143**
Administrative - Ethics, Financial, and General Information [1]
Administrative - Ethics, Financial, and General Information [2]
Administrative - Memoranda, Policies, Bulletins
Correspondence Relating to the History and Function of the Domestic Policy Staff
Domestic Policy Staff - Budget Estimations and Formulations
Financial Disclosure Reports [1]
Financial Disclosure Reports [2]
Financial Disclosure Reports [3]
Personnel Actions, Ballard - D’Amico

**Container 144**
Personnel Actions, Ensign - Mascioli
Personnel Actions, Maury - Woods
Personnel Documents - Abramowitz, Beth [1]
Personnel Documents - Abramowitz, Beth [2]
Personnel Documents - Carp, Bert [1]
Personnel Documents - Carp, Bert [2]
Personnel Documents - Cruikshank, Nelson
Personnel Documents - Deller, William
Personnel Documents - Dockery, Sandy
Personnel Documents - Edley, Christopher
Personnel Documents - Fletcher, Kathy

**Container 145**
Personnel Documents - Gruenspecht, Howard
Personnel Documents - Guitierrez, Annie
Personnel Documents - Johnston, Bill
Personnel Documents - Kaptur, Marcy
Personnel Documents - Monares, Aida
Personnel Documents - Onek, Joseph
Personnel Documents - Peterson, Esther
Personnel Documents - Raines, Frank
Personnel Documents - Schirmer, Kitty
Personnel Documents - Schmoke, Kurt
Personnel Documents - Shuman, Mary

**Container 146**
Resumes - Non Secretarial [1]
Resumes - Non Secretarial [2]
Resumes - Non Secretarial [3]
Resumes - Secretarial [1]
Resumes - Secretarial [2]
Resumes - Secretarial [3]
Resumes - Secretarial [4]
Resumes - Secretarial [5]
Resumes - Summer Interns [1]
Resumes - Summer Interns [2]

**Container 147**
Resumes - Summer Interns [3]
Resumes - Summer Interns [4]
Resumes for Future Domestic Policy Staff (DPS) Employment [1]
Resumes for Future DPS Employment [2]
Time and Attendance - Coding Manual
Time Cards - Memos and Notes, 11/79-12/79
Time Cards - Memos and Notes, 1/80-3/80
Time Cards - Memos and Notes, 3/80-7/80
Container 148
Travel Vouchers - Non Permanent Employees
Travel Vouchers - Permanent Employees [1]
Travel Vouchers - Permanent Employees [2]
Travel Vouchers - Permanent Employees [3]

Return to series list

Lynn Daft’s Subject Files

Container 1
Acreage Limitation in the Federal Reclamation Program
Action Memorandums - Red Line Bills/Veto Candidates
Agriculture
Agriculture - Associations
Agriculture - Background Publications [1]
Agriculture - Background Publications [2]
Agriculture - Background Publications [3]

Container 2
Agriculture - Background Publications [4]
Agriculture - California Agrarian Action Project, Inc., versus the Regents of the University of California [1]
Agriculture - California Agrarian Action Project, Inc., versus the Regents of the University of California [2]
Agriculture - Carter Accomplishments
Agriculture - Cooperatives
Agriculture - Credit Exports [1]
Agriculture - Credit Exports [2]

Container 3
Agriculture - Credit Exports [3]
Agriculture - Credits
Agriculture - Information and State Data
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [1]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [2]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [3]

Container 4
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [4]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [5]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [6]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [7]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [8]

Container 5
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [9]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [10]
Agriculture - Information Systems/Forecasting - Background Information [11]
Agriculture - Issues Notebook
Agriculture - Land Study [1]
Agriculture - Land Study [2]
Agriculture - Legislation [1]
Agriculture - Legislation [2]

Container 6
Agriculture - Legislation [3]
Agriculture - Letters
Agriculture - Miscellaneous
Agriculture - Prices - Wheat and Grain [1]
Agriculture - Prices - Wheat and Grain [2]
Agriculture - Publications [1]
Agriculture - Publications [2]

Container 7
Agriculture - Publications [3]
Agriculture - Publications [4]
Agriculture - Research
Agriculture - Research - Budget, 1979-1980
Agriculture - Senate Democratic Task Force, 9/80
Agriculture - Situation and Outlook - Briefings, 1/78
Agriculture - Staffing
Agriculture - Trade Expansion Legislation
Agriculture - Winrock Food and Agriculture Policy Institute

Container 8
Aid to International Development (AID)
Alcohol Fuels Policy [1]
Alcohol Fuels Policy [2]
Alcohol Fuels Policy [3]
Alcohol Fuels Policy [4]
Alcohol Fuels Policy [5]
Alcohol Fuels Policy [6]

Container 9
American Farm Bureau Federation
Anhydrous Ammonia Fertilizers - Russia [1]
Anhydrous Ammonia Fertilizers - Russia [2]
Aquaculture
Argentina - Imports/Exports
Briefing Paper - National Association of Wheat Growers - Current Agricultural Situation
Broilers
Budget - Agriculture and Natural Resources [1]
Budget - Agriculture and Natural Resources [2]
Budget - Agriculture and Natural Resources [3]

**Container 10**
- Budget - Agriculture and Natural Resources [4]
- Calendar - Lynn Daft, 1979
- Calendar - Lynn Daft, 1978
- Calendar - Lynn Daft, 1977
- California Raisins, 12/79
- Camilla Cotton Oil Company - Investigation
- Casein - Ice Cream

**Container 11**
- Cattle Hides
- China
- Coffee
- Colleges - 1890 Finding
- Commission for the 1980’s
- Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC)
- Commodity Credit Corporation - Poland
- Commodity Credit Corporation - Poland - Export Request
- Commodity Futures Trading Commission [1]
- Commodity Futures Trading Commission [2]
- Commodity Futures Trading Commission [3]

**Container 12**
- Congressional Budget Office
- Conservation
- Copper-Volstead Anti-Trust Act
- Cotton [1]
- Cotton [2]
- Crop Insurance Disaster Program, 6/77-9/77
- Crop Insurance Disaster Program, 10/77-12/12/77

**Container 13**
- Crop Insurance Disaster Program, 12/15/77-1/26/78
- Crop Insurance Disaster Program, 2/78-5/78
- Dairy Policy [1]
- Dairy Policy [2]
- Dairy Policy [3]
- David Brown - Lloyd Bender
- Department of Agriculture - Budget, 1982

**Container 14**
Department of Agriculture - Departmental Decisions
Department of Agriculture - Program Evaluation System, 1975 [1]
Department of Agriculture - Program Evaluation System, 1975 [1]
Department of Agriculture - Reorganization, 7/78
Department of Agriculture - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Department of Agriculture - Spring Planning Review, 1982
Department of Agriculture - Wish List
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture - Vacancy Recommendations
Detroit’s Food Problem, 1/77
Disaster Assistance - Alabama
Disaster Assistance - Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas

Container 15
Disaster Assistance - California
Disaster Assistance - Colorado, Florida, and Georgia
Disaster Assistance - General
Disaster Assistance - Hawaii, Idaho, and Illinois
Disaster Assistance - Indiana, Kansas, and Kentucky
Disaster Assistance - Louisiana, Maine
Disaster Assistance - Massachusetts, Michigan
Disaster Assistance - Minnesota, Mississippi, and Missouri
Disaster Assistance - Montana, Nebraska, and Nevada
Disaster Assistance - New Hampshire, New Jersey, and New York
Disaster Assistance - North Carolina, North Dakota
Disaster Assistance - Ohio

Container 16
Disaster Assistance - Oklahoma, Oregon, and Pennsylvania
Disaster Assistance - Oregon - Mt. Hood Seismic Activity
Disaster Assistance - Small Business Administration (SBA) - Authorization
Disaster Assistance - South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee
Disaster Assistance - Territories
Disaster Assistance - Texas - Hurricane Allen
Disaster Assistance - Texas, Utah, Virginia
Disaster Assistance - Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin
Disaster - Fire Suppression
Disaster Preparedness
Disaster Preparedness – Reorganization

Container 17
Disasters - Snowstorms and Snow Removal
Diesel Fuel [1]
Diesel Fuel [2]
Diesel Fuel [3]
Diesel Fuel Shortage
Directory of State Title Rural Development Programs, 11/15/77
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Draft Impact Statements

**Container 18**
Drought Assistance - General [1]
Drought Assistance - General [2]
Drought Assistance - Water Bank Bill - Administrative Response
Drought - Emergency Loan Programs
Drought - Interagency Drought Committee and Its’ Future
Drought Program [1]
Drought Program [2]
Drought Proposal - Relief, 1977
Earthquakes - California, 7/80

**Container 19**
Earthquakes - California - Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Assessment of Readiness, 7/80
Earthquakes - California - FEMA Impact Study, 7/80
Earthquakes - California - Losses in the Los Angeles Area
Earthquakes - California - Losses in the San Francisco Bay Area
Earthquakes - California - Preparation for
Earthquakes - California - Working Group
Earthquakes - Hazard Reduction

**Container 20**
Earthquakes - Olive View Hospital - Reconstruction
Economic Indicators
Economic Indicators
Economic Policy Group
Economic Problems - Farmers
Economic Problems - Farmers - Food Prices
Economic Stimulus Program
Emergency Agriculture Act of 1978
Emergency Land Fund
Emergency Preparedness [1]
Emergency Preparedness [2]

**Container 21**
Emergency Preparedness [3]
Employee Memos
Energy [1]
Energy [2]
Energy - Alcohol Fuels
Energy - Meeting, 8/30/77
Energy - Oil Allocation
Energy - Small Farms
Energy - Weather Committee

**Container 22**
Enrolled Bills, 1977 [1]
Enrolled Bills, 1977 [2]
Enrolled Bills, 1978 [1]
Enrolled Bills, 1979
Enrolled Bills, 1980

**Container 23**
Enrolled Bills - H.R. 75 - Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act
Export Promotion
Exports
Family Farms [1]
Family Farms [2]
Family Farms - Cooperatives
Family Farms - Cooperatives Proposal, 9/5/78
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [1]

**Container 24**
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [2]
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [3]
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [4]
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [5]
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [6]
Farm Bill - Food and Agricultural Act of 1977 [7]

**Container 25**
Farm Issues
Farm Labor [1]
Farm Labor [2]
Farm Policy
Farm to Market Proposal, 6/79
Farmer’s Cooperative
Farmers Home Administration (FHA)
Federal Crop Insurance
Federal Disaster Assistance - Extension of Emergency Livestock Feed Assistance
Federal Disaster Assistance Administration (FDAA) - Meeting
Federal Executive Institute

**Container 26**
Feed Grain Program [1]
Feed Grain Program [2]
Feed Grain Program, 1980
Feed Grain Program - Set Aside, 1978 [1]
Feed Grain Program - Set Aside, 1978 [2]
Fertilizer
Fertilizer - Lee Freyer
Fertilizer - Natural Gas

**Container 27**
Fertilizer - Natural Gas - Background Information [1]
Fertilizer - Natural Gas - Background Information [2]
Fertilizer - Natural Gas - Background Information [3]
Fertilizer - Natural Gas - Background Information [4]
Fertilizer - Natural Gas - Background Information [5]

**Container 28**
Food Aid Convention
Food and Agriculture - Reorganization [1]
Food and Agriculture - Reorganization [2]
Food and Agriculture - Set Asides [1]
Food and Agriculture - Set Asides [2]
Food and Agriculture - Set Asides [3]
Food and Agriculture - Working Group
Food and Nutrition

**Container 29**
Food Policy Area - Agriculture [1]
Food Policy Area - Agriculture [2]
Food Prices
Food Processes and Retailers Meeting [1]
Food Processes and Retailers Meeting [2]
Food Stamps [1]
Food Stamps [2]

**Container 30**
Foreign Agriculture [1]
Foreign Agriculture [2]
Foreign Investment in U.S. Farmland
Foreign Ownership of U.S. Real Estate
Forestry
Forestry - Timber [1]
Forestry - Timber [2]
Forestry - Timber [3]
Forestry - Timber [4]
Forestry - Timber [5]
Forestry - Timber [6]
Forestry - Timber [7]
Forestry - Timber [8]
Forestry - Timber [9]
Forestry - Timber [10]

**Container 32**
Gasohol, 1980 [1]
Gasohol, 1980 [2]
Gasohol, 1980 [3]
Grain [1]
Grain [2]
Grain Board
Grain Embargo - U.S.S.R. [1]
Grain Embargo - U.S.S.R. [2]
Grain - Iran

**Container 33**
Grain Reserves
Grain Strikes
Grazing Fees
Green Market Reports
Guayule Rubber
Handbook for Community Economic Development
Herbicide Spraying - Silvex
Housing - Rural
Humphrey Bill - AID
Indian Cattlemen
Indians

**Container 34**
Inflation - Food [1]
Inflation - Food [2]
Inflation - Food [3]
Inflation - Food [4]
International Emergency Wheat Reserve
Iowa Briefing Materials - Agriculture
Israel
Jackson - Vanik Amendment
Kiplinger Letters, 1977-1978

**Container 35**
Kiplinger Letters, 1980
Korea - Cotton
Labeling - Net Weight
Land Use [1]
Land Use [2]
Leather Apparel
Live Cattle and Certain Edible Meat Products of Cattle, 9/77
Livestock - Feed Additives

**Container 36**
Maine Potatoes
Maritime Agreement - People’s Republic of China
Meat - Australia
Meat - Mechanically De-boned
Meat - Livestock
Meat Imports, 1977
Meat Imports, 1978 [1]

**Container 37**
Meat Imports, 1979 [1]
Meat Imports, 1979 [2]

**Container 38**
Meat Imports, 1979 [3]
Meat Imports, 1980
Meeting with Farmers from Nebraska, 3/31/77
Meineke, David - New York Farmers Market
Mexican Tomatoes [1]
Mexican Tomatoes [2]
Mexican Vegetables - Tomatoes
Migrant Labor
Mt. St. Helens [1]

**Container 39**
Mt. St. Helens [2]
Mt. St. Helens [3]
Mushrooms
National Agricultural Lands Study
National Association of Regional Councils
National Corn Growers Association
National Farmers Union
National Governors Conference, 1978
National Growth and Development Report Process

**Container 40**
National School Lunch Program
National Vocational Agricultural Teachers Association, 7/28/77
Nation’s Center News - Lawrence Brown
Nitrates [1]
Nitrates [2]
Nitrates [3]
Nutrition [1]
Nutrition [2]

**Container 41**
Nutrition [3]
Nutrition [4]
Office of Science and Technology
Open Field Burning
Pacific Coast Meat Association, 6/79
Peanuts
Peanut Oil Policy
Peanut Oil - Prime Crude
Peanut Program
Peanut Quota

**Container 42**
Personnel and Staffing [1]
Personnel and Staffing [2]
Pesticides [1]
Pesticides [2]
Potatoes
Poultry
Poultry - Goldkist
Presidential Messages
Presidential Spring Review - 1979 Budget
President’s New England Trip
President’s Trip to Southern States - Briefing

**Container 43**
Press Releases
Public Law 480 - FY 1979 Supplemental Title I Programs - Grain
Public Law 480 - Human Rights
Public Law 480 - World Food Aid
Questions and Answers - Presidential Trips [1]
Questions and Answers - Presidential Trips [2]
Questions and Answers - Presidential Trips [3]
Questions and Answers - Presidential Trips [4]

**Container 44**
Questions and Answers - Presidential Trips [5]
Reclamation [1]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 45
Reclamation [2]
Reclamation [3]
Reclamation [4]

Reclamation - 160 Acre Limitation [1]
Reclamation - 160 Acre Limitation [2]
Reclamation - 160 Acre Limitation [3]
Reclamation - 160 Acre Limitation [4]
Reclamation - 160 Acre Limitation [5]
Reclamation Act
Reconstituted Milk

Container 46
Reorganization [1]
Reorganization [2]
Reorganization [3]
Requests for Meetings with the President, 1977-1978 [1]
Requests for Meetings with the President, 1977-1978 [2]

Container 47
Resource Conservation Act (RCA) [1]
Resource Conservation Act (RCA) [2]
Resource Conservation Act (RCA) [3]
Resource Planning Act (RPA) [1]

Container 48
Resource Planning Act (RPA) [2]
Rice [1]
Rice [2]
Rare II (Roadless Area Review and Evaluation)
Rural Coalition Meeting, 10/4/79
Rural Development, 1976-6/77

Container 49
Rural Development, 7/77-8/77
Rural Development, 9/77
Rural Development, 10/77-12/7/77
Rural Development, 12/8/77-12/31/77
Rural Development, 1/78-2/23/78

Container 50
Rural Development, 2/25/78-3/78
Rural Development, 4/12/78-4/19/78
Rural Development, 4/20/78-4/21/78
Rural Development, 4/25/78-5/10/78
Rural Development, 5/16/78-7/78

**Container 51**
Rural Development, 8/78-12/78
Rural Development, 1/79-3/79
Rural Development, 4/79-5/79
Rural Development, 6/79-9/79
Rural Development, 10/1/79-10/29/79
Rural Development, 10/30/79-10/31/79

**Container 52**
Rural Development, 11/1/79-11/2/79
Rural Development, 11/6/79-11/19/79
Rural Development, 11/20/79-11/30/79
Rural Development, 12/79
Rural Development, 1/80-2/80

**Container 53**
Rural Development, 5/19/80-9/16/80
Rural Development, 9/17/80-11/80
Rural Development - Assistant Secretaries Working Group, 7/12/77
Rural Development - Brochures and Bills [1]
Rural Development - Brochures and Bills [2]

**Container 54**
Rural Development - Brochures and Bills [3]
Rural Development - Congressional Rural Caucus [1]
Rural Development - Congressional Rural Caucus [2]
Rural Development - Congressional Rural Caucus [3]
Rural Development - Policy Study, 10/18/77
Rural Development - Rationale

**Container 55**
Rural Development - Southern Development Foundation Study, 5/75
Rural Electrification Administration (REA)
REA - Loan Program [1]
REA - Loan Program [2]
REA - Loan Program [3]
REA - Study of Programs [1]
REA - Study of Programs [2]

**Container 56**
Rural Housing Program - Strategy Study
Skagit River [1]
Skagit River [2]
Skagit River [3]
Soybeans
Special Districts - Local Nonmetropolitan Government in Transition, 6/77
Spragg, Terry - Iceberg Project [1]
Spragg, Terry - Iceberg Project [2]

**Container 57**
Soil Conservation - Agenda
Southern Rural Development Task Force
Southern Rural Policy Congress [1]
Southern Rural Policy Congress [2]
Southern Rural Policy Congress [3]
Soviet Grain Embargo
Soviet Poultry Suspension
Staff Group of Assistant Secretaries Working Group on Rural Development
State of the Union
Statements and Speeches - Agriculture [1]

**Container 58**
Statements and Speeches - Agriculture [2]
States and Metropolitan Regions Task Force Report, 11/3/77
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) II - Reference Guide
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) II - Update Kit, 1/79 [1]
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) II - Update Kit, 1/79 [2]
Sugar Legislation, 1979 [1]

**Container 59**
Sugar Legislation, 1979 [2]
Sugar Priority, 1977 [1]
Sugar Priority, 1977 [2]
Sugar Program, 1/77-3/18/77

**Container 60**
Sugar Program, 3/21/77-4/11/77
Sugar Program, 4/14/77-7/77
Sugar Program, 7/77-8/12/77
Sugar Program, 8/16/77-10/6/77
Sugar Program, 10/11/77-11/3/77
Sugar Program, 11/4/77-11/12/77

**Container 61**
Sugar Program, 11/15/77-12/77
Sugar Program, 1/78-2/78
Sugar Program, 4/78-4/17/78
Sugar Program, 4/18/78-4/29/78
Sugar Program, 5/2/78-5/22/78
Container 62
Sugar Program, 5/23/78-6/12/78
Sugar Program, 6/13/78-6/21/78
Sugar Program, 6/22/78-7/3/78
Sugar Program, 7/5/78-7/30/78
Sugar Program, 8/78

Container 63
Sugar Program, 9/78
Sugar Program, 10/78-12/78
Sugar Program, 1/79-2/6/79
Sugar Program, 2/7/79-3/8/79
Sugar Program, 3/8/79-10/19/79

Container 64
Sugar Program, 10/22/79-9/80
Sugar - Sugar and Sweetener Reports
Sunflower
Tax Reform
Timber - Bidding [1]
Timber - Bidding [2]
Timber - Bidding [3]
Timber - Lumber Prices and Timber Industries, 10/21/77

Container 65
Tobacco Policy, 5/76-4/79
Tobacco Policy, 7/79-11/79
Tobacco Policy, 9/80-11/80
Transportation
Urban Policy
Vice-Presidential
Vice-President’s Western Trip - Forestry and Timber
Washington Farm Letters

Container 66
Weather - Disaster Assistance [1]
Weather - Disaster Assistance [2]
Western Issues
Westlands Water District - Draft Report, 1/29/76 - Bureau of Reclamation
Wheat
Wheat Program [1]
Wheat Program [2]

Container 67
Wheat Program, 1981
Wheat Situation - Publications [1]
Wheat Situation - Publications [2]
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [1]
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [2]
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [3]

**Container 68**
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [4]
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [5]
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [6]
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [7]
Women Involved in Farm Economics (WIFE) [1]
Women Involved in Farm Economics (WIFE) [2]

**Container 69**
World Hunger [1]
World Hunger [2]
World Hunger - Commission
World Hunger - Information for Lynn Daft
World Hunger - International Food and Agriculture Policy (Bourne)

**Container 70**
World Hunger - Issues [1]
World Hunger - Issues [2]
World Hunger - Issues [3]
World Hunger - Miss Lillian’s Project
World Hunger - Presidential Commission on [1]
World Hunger - Presidential Commission on [2]
World Hunger - Population and Food Policy
World Hunger - Public Law 480 and Foreign Agriculture [1]

**Container 71**
World Hunger - Public Law 480 and Foreign Agriculture [2]
World Hunger - Public Law 480 and Foreign Agriculture [3]
World Hunger - Working Group Report [1]

[Return to Series List]

**Bill Deller’s Oversized Attachment Files**

**Container 1**
Advisory Council Briefing Book [O/A 10,197]
Budget of the United States Government-Fiscal Year 1980 [O/A 10,197]
Energy Impact Assistance [O/A 10,197]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Fisheries Management [O/A 10,197] [1]

**Container 2**
- Fisheries Management [O/A 10,197] [2]
- Fisheries Materials [O/A 4835] [1]
- Fisheries Materials [O/A 4835] [2]

**Container 3**
- Leasing - Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 10,197] [1]
- Leasing - Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 10,197] [2]
- Leasing - Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 10,197] [3]

**Container 4**
- Leasing - Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 10,197] [4]
- Leasing - Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 10,197] [5]
- MESA Transfers [O/A 4835] [1]
- MESA Transfers [O/A 4835] [2]
- National Advisory Committee on Ocean and Atmosphere (NACOA), Annual Report [O/A 10,197] [1]
- National Advisory Committee on Ocean and Atmosphere (NACOA), Annual Report [O/A 10,197] [2]

**Container 5**
- Nongame Fish and Wildlife [O/A 10,197]
- Oil Spills - Background Documents [O/A 4835] [1]
- Oil Spills - Background Documents [O/A 4835] [2]
- Oil Spills - Background Documents [O/A 4835] [3]
- Oil Spills - Decision Memorandums [O/A 4835] [1]
- Oil Spills - Decision Memorandums [O/A 4835] [2]

**Container 6**
- Oil Spills - Message and Fact Sheets [O/A 4835]
- Predator Damage Management in the West, 5/78 [O/A 10,197]
- Redwood National Park [O/A 4835] [1]
- Redwood National Park [O/A 4835] [2]
- Resources Planning Act (RPA) [O/A 10,197]

[Return to Series List]

**Lee Dogoloff's Subject Files**

**Container 1**
- Alcohol, 5/75-5/80 [CF, O/A 723]
- Alcoholic Beverage Container Labeling, 9/78-4/80 [CF, O/A 723]
- American Prisoners Policy 1977, 6/77-1/78 [CF, O/A 722]
- Barbiturates (Background, Statistics and News Articles), 1/64-4/78 [CF, O/A 723]
- Barbiturates (Contract) - National Academy of Sciences, 7/77-8/78 [CF, O/A 722]
Briefing Materials on International Narcotics Control, 9/78 [CF, O/A 723]
Congressional 1977 and 1978, 3/77-12/78 [CF, O/A 722]

**Container 2**
Congressional, 1979, 9/77-7/79 [CF, O/A 723]
Congressional, 1979, 8/79-9/80 [CF, O/A 723]
Congressional, 1980, 1/80-10/80 [CF, O/A 723]
Congressional Hearings Follow-up, 5/78-10/78 [CF, O/A 722]
[Drug Abuse] - Treatment, 2/77-2/78 [CF, O/A 722]
[Drug Abuse] - Treatment, 4/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 722]

**Container 3**
[Drug Abuse] - Treatment Programs and Projects 1977, 5/75-10/77 [CF, O/A 722]
[Drug Abuse Policy - General] 9/77-11/79
[Drug Abuse Policy - General] 1/80-12/80
Health Maintenance Organizations, 3/78 [CF, O/A 722]
Job Corps - National Drug Survey, 4/74-8/77 [CF, O/A 723]
[Levo-alpha-acetylmethadol] (LAAM) 9/77-9/80 [CF, O/A 723]

**Container 4**
Methadone 1, 6/76-6/77 [CF, O/A 723]
Methadone 1, 10/77-9/80 [CF, O/A 723]
Methadone 2, 2/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 723] [1]
Methadone 2, 2/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 723] [2]
National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD) - Single State Agencies for Drug Abuse and Coordination, 2/75/-9/80 [CF, O/A 723]
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) Reauthorization, 5/76-12/77 [CF, O/A 722]

**Container 5**
NIDA Reauthorization, 1/78-6/78 [CF, O/A 722]
Opium Film, 10/77-6/78 [CF, O/A 722]
Polydrug Use, 6/73-9/79 [CF, O/A 722]
President’s Message on Drug Abuse, 8/2/77, 4/76-12/77 [CF, O/A 723]
President’s Message on Drug Abuse, 8/2/77, 4/20/77-7/26/77 [CF, O/A 722]
President’s Message on Drug Abuse, 8/2/77, 7/27/77-1/9/80 [CF, O/A 722]

**Container 6**
[President’s Message on Drug Abuse] - Issues, 5/77-9/79 [CF, O/A 722]
[President’s Message on Drug Abuse] - Message Follow-up, 8/77-10/77 [CF, O/A 722]
[President’s Message on Drug Abuse] - Message Follow-up, 11/77-7/78 [CF, O/A 722]
[President’s Message on Drug Abuse] - Replies to Message Follow-up, 9/77-2/78 [CF, O/A 722]
Regulatory and Compliance Policy Review, 8/77 [CF, O/A 723]

**Container 7**
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Research and Development, 11/78 [CF, O/A 723]
Report to Congress in Response to the Recommendations of the Second Report of the National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse, 1/75-7/75 [CF, O/A 723]
Sedative/Hypnotic Working Group, 5/79-9/79 [CF, O/A 723]
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, 6/77-12/78 [CF, O/A 723]
Social Cost of Drug Abuse [Report] 12/74 [CF, O/A 723]
Supplemental Security Income Progress, 5/77-7/77 [CF, O/A 723]
Therapeutic Communities, 6/78-9/80 [CF, O/A 723]
Vitamin C, 1972-1977 [CF, O/A 723]
World Health Organization, 1973-7/79 [CF, O/A 723]
World Hunger, 3/78-6/78 [CF, O/A 723]
World Opium Survey, 10/70-8/76 [CF, O/A 723]
Youth Programs 1977, 6/77-7/77 [CF, O/A 723]

Return to Series List

Nancy Dorman’s Subject Files

Container 1
Welfare Reform -1976, 9/75-10/76 [O/A 6086]
Welfare Reform - 1976, n. d. [O/A 6086]

Return to Series List

Jack Dover's Subject Files

Container 1
Abortion
Accomplishments
Agriculture
Alabama
American and Allied Military Strength
America’s Strength is Her People
Annual Report, 1977
Anti-trust and Trade Regulations Report
Arts and Humanities

Container 2
Basic Data Elements
Black Americans
Book Revisions
Briefing Cards - Theme Summaries
Budget Revisions, 3/80
Business Trade Commerce
Carter Administration Initiatives

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Carter Legislation - Supported or Failed
Carter Promises
Civil Rights and Justice Research
Cluster List
Community Development

Container 3
Computer - Hardware/Software
Congressional Directory, 96th Congress, 1979
Congressional Initiatives
Congressional Quarterly, 1977
Consumers
Contact Lists
Creating Energy Secure America

Container 4
Debate Material, 1980
Delinquency Prevention
Domestic Issues and Accomplishments
Domestic Policy Index
Domestic Policy on Industrial Innovation [1]
Domestic Policy on Industrial Innovation [2]

Container 5
Economic Revitalization
Education
Efficient and Effective Government
Employment
Employment - Labor and Training
Energy
Energy Mobilization Board
Ensuring America’s Economic Strength, Full Employment and Resolving Concerns
Environment - Natural Resources
Ethics in the Executive Branch of Government
Ethnic Americans
Ethnics
Export Administration Act

Container 6
Federal Expenditures
Finance - Economy
Florida [1]
Florida [2]
Florida [3]
Foreign Policy [1]
Foreign Policy [2]
Container 7
General State Material
General Statistics on States
Gerrity, Michael Economic Papers
Government Services and Interest Groups
Grants Notification Systems
Graph Material for Summary
Growth of Democratic Institutions
Handgun Control
Handicapped
Health
Hispanics
Housing
Industrial Innovation

Container 8
Inflation
Interagency Urban Initiatives - Anti-Crime Program
International Disputes
Iowa
Issues Briefs
Jewish Community
Juvenile Justice [1]
Juvenile Justice [2]

Container 9
Labor
Laws [1]
Laws [2]
Laws [3]
Laws [4]

Container 10
Laws [5]
League of United Latin America (LULAC) Magazine
Liberal Talking Points
Low Income Americans
Maine
Major Administration - Legislative Proposal
Marijuana
Memoranda
Mid-Session Review of the Budget, 1981
Minority Business Assistance
Mississippi
National Commission on Neighborhoods
Container 11
Negotiated Investment Strategy
Neighborhood Initiatives [1]
Neighborhood Initiatives [2]
Neighborhood Initiatives [3]
New Hampshire
News Clipping
New York
No Win Issues
Older Americans

Container 12
Parties, Interest Groups and Campaign Finance Law
Pennsylvania
Plant Closing [1]
Plant Closing [2]
Plant Closing [3]

Container 13
Plant Closing [4]
Platform Documentation
Policy Formulation and Implementation at the Federal Level
Policy Write-ups by States
Political Coordination
Polling Material
Preserve and Develop our Natural Resources
President Carter’s Dates for Speeches and Messages

Container 14
President Carter’s Key Achievements in Iowa, Florida, and New Hampshire
Presidential Messages
Presidential Themes
President’s Interagency Coordination Council Employment Initiatives, 4/79
President’s Record
Printing Guidelines
Printing Schedule - Writing Responsibilities
Productivity and Job Security
Program Results Inventory, 6/77
Progressive Record of the Carter Administration
Protect and Enhance America’s Rights and Liberties
Public Administration Review
Purks, Jim Material
Record of President Carter, 3/80

Container 15
Record of President Jimmy Carter, 10/79
Refugees
Report of the President, 1979
Report of the President, 1980
Republican Platform Text
Rural Affairs Policy
Science and Technology
Social Services
Social Services to Fulfill Basic Human and Social Needs
South Carolina
Speech, 1980

**Container 16**
State and Local Government
State Assignments
State Briefing Packets
State Interview Form and Instruction
State of the Union - Special Projects Draft, 1980
Statistical Presentations
Steel
System for Initiative Management

**Container 17**
Teachers
Technology Transfer in Research Development
The Appalachian Regional Commission
The Black Plight
The Changing American Presidency
The MacNeil/Lehrer Report, April-June, 1979
Transportation
Trip - Massachusetts, West Virginia, and New York, 3/16-17/1977
Trip - Michigan, Iowa, and Nebraska, 10/21-22/77
Trip - Rhode Island, Maine, and New Hampshire, 2/17-18/78

**Container 18**
Trip - New York and New Hampshire, 4/25/79
Trip - Iowa and California
Unresolved Issues
Urban Policy
Urban Policy Worksheets [1]
Urban Policy Worksheets [2]

**Container 19**
Urban Policy Worksheets [3]
Urban Unrest, 1980
Vice-President’s Task Force on Youth Employment
Wales, Jane’s Draft on Issues
Western States
Wise, Phil

**Container 20**
Women [1]
Women [2]
Women [3]
Women’s Issues
Young Americans
Youth Employment and Delinquency Prevention

[Return to Series List]

**Christopher Edley’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Administration on Aging [O/A 8891]
Age Discrimination [1] [O/A 8891]
Age Discrimination [2] [O/A 8891]
Age Discrimination [3] [O/A 8891]
Age Discrimination II [O/A 8891]
[Aging]
Aging Programs [Talking Points] [O/A 8891]
[Agriculture, Department of] - Food and Nutrition Service [O/A 8318]
[Anti-Inflation]
[Background Material - Magazines]
Budget PR (Public Relations) [O/A 8891]
[Budget, FY 1980 - Overview] [O/A 8318]
[Budget Items]

**Container 2**
[Campaign, 1976] [O/A 8318]
[Campaign, 1979] [O/A 8319]
[Carter, Jimmy]
[Census]
Child Snatching - [Parental Kidnapping] [O/A 8891]
Child Support Enforcement [O/A 8891]
Community Services Administration (CSA) and [Small Business Administration (SBA) Programs]
[O/A 8891]
[Conference Comparison on H.R. 13511 - Revenue Act of 1978] [O/A 8318]
Congressional Budget Office - Redistribution [O/A 8318]
[Correspondence, 3/2/78-10/31/78]
[Community Service Administration (CSA)]
[Day Care] [O/A 8317]
[Day Care] [O/A 8318]
[Day Care] [O/A 8319]
[Democratic Party Platform, 1976]
Disability Task Force [O/A 8891]
Domestic Violence [O/A 8891]
[DPS (Domestic Policy Staff) - Presidential Reorganization Memorandum (PRM) 3/24/78]

**Container 3**
Economic Development [O/A 8891]
[Edley, Christopher] [O/A 8317]
[Education - Science]
8(a) Program - [H.R. 11318] [O/A 8891]
8(a) Program - [Minority Concerns] [O/A 8891]
8(a) Program - [Pilot Program] [O/A 8891]
8(a) Program - [SBA] [1] [O/A 8891]
8(a) Program - [SBA] [2] [O/A 8891]
8(a) Program - [SBA] [3] [O/A 8891]
[Energy] [O/A 8317]
[Energy] [1] [O/A 8319]
[Energy] [2] [O/A 8319]
[Energy - Corporate Information] [O/A 8319]
Energy Crisis Assistance [O/A 8891]
Energy Public Comment [O/A 8891]
Energy Task Force [O/A 8891]
Energy Weatherization [O/A 8891]
[Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA)]

**Container 4**
Food Stamps - Budget - FY 1980 [O/A 8891]
Food Stamps - California Experiment [O/A 8891]
Food Stamps - General [O/A 8891]
Food Stamps - Implementing Reform [O/A 8891]
Food Stamps - Legislation [O/A 8891]
Ford Foundation [O/A 8891]
FY 1980 Budget Books - Commerce / SBA, 10/78 [O/A 8891]
FY 1980 Budget - General [O/A 8891]
[Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) - FY 1980, Directors Education Budget Review] [O/A 8317]
[Hunger Group - Attendance List] [O/A 8318]
[Inter-Agency Council (IAC) on Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)] - Reports and Meetings [O/A 8891]
[International Women’s Year (IWY)]
[Labor, Department of - Legislation / Budget Proposals, FY 1979] [O/A 8317]
[Lobbying Activities] [O/A 8319]

**Container 5**
[Mahoning Valley Redevelopment - Concept Paper] [O/A 8318]
MBE - Advertising [O/A 8892]
MBE - Banks [O/A 8892]
MBE - Community Development [O/A 8892]
MBE - Contacts [O/A 8892]
MBE - Correspondence [9/15/78-7/25/79] [O/A 8892]
MBE - CSA Project [O/A 8892]
MBE - Denver Project [O/A 8892]
MBE - Department of Defense (DOD) Efforts [O/A 8892]
MBE - Executive Order [O/A 8892]
MBE - Hofor Proposal [O/A 8892]
MBE - IAC [O/A 8892]
MBE - Interior Project [O/A 8892]
MBE - International Trade [O/A 8892]
MBE - LPW [Local Public Works] [O/A 8892]
MBE - Maybank Amendment [O/A 8892]
MBE - [Minority Enterprise Development Agency (MEDA)] [1] [O/A 8892]
MBE - MEDA [2] [O/A 8892]

Container 6
MBE - MEDA [3] [O/A 8892]
MBE - MNT [Minority Trade Negotiations] [O/A 8892]
MBE - Pilot Procurement Program [O/A 8892]
MBE - Program Evaluation by Treasury [O/A 8892]
MBE - Public Law 95-507 [O/A 8892]
MBE - Savings and Loan [O/A 8892]
MBE - Telecommunications, 1979-1980 [O/A 8892]
MBE - Tom Epsy [O/A 8892]
MBE - Transportation [O/A 8892]
Minority Business - [Background] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Clippings] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Council for Opportunity in Graduate Management Education (COGME)] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Community Development Corporation] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [FY 1980 Budget] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [General] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [H.R. 11318] [O/A 8891]

Container 7
Minority Business - [H.R. 11318 - Comments] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [H.R. 11318 - Memos] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [H.R. 11318 and 11445 - Comparison] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [H.R. 11445] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [IAC - MBE] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Legislation] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Minority Contracting Reports] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Minority Procurement - Postal Service] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [SBA] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [Speech - Jim Dyke] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [WBE - Women’s Business Enterprise] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [WBE - Comments] [O/A 8891]
Minority Business - [White House Meeting, 10/25/78] [O/A 8891]

[Minority Issues]
[Minority Issues] [O/A 8317]
[New York - Mental Health] [1] [O/A 8317]
[New York - Mental Health] [2] [O/A 8317]
[New York - Mental Health] [3] [O/A 8317]

Container 8
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) / Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) Proposals [O/A 8892]
[Pensions]
[Proposition 13]
[Resumes]
[SBA - Legislation]
[Social Security - Budget Information] [O/A 8318]
[Social Security - Foreign Systems] [O/A 8317]
[Social Security - General]
[Social Security - General] [O/A 8317]
[Social Security - Legislation] [O/A 8317]
[Social Security - National Commission] [O/A 8317]
[Social Security - National Commission] [1] [O/A 8319]
[Social Security - National Commission] [2] [O/A 8319]
[Social Security - William Mercer, Inc. - Employee Attitudes]
[Social Services Amendments, 1978]
[Speech - President Carter, 7/13/78]
Speeches [O/A 8892]
[Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS)] [1] [O/A 8318]

Container 9
[SRS] [2] [O/A 8318]
[Supplemental Security Income (SSI)] [O/A 8319]
[Telephone Information]
[Telephone Listings] [O/A 8317]
[Title XX - Michigan]
Travel Folder [Vouchers]
[Urban Policy]
[Veterans’ Issues]
[Veto Power]
[Vocational Training - Bureau of Social Science Research Inc. (BSSR) - Publications] [1] [O/A 8319]
[Vocational Training - BSSR - Publications] [2] [O/A 8319]

Container 10
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 11
[Welfare - ESP] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare - Food Stamps] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare - Food Stamps] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare - Fraud and Error] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare - General] [O/A 8319]
Welfare - HEW Background Papers [O/A 8318]
[Welfare - Legislation] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare - Low Income Energy Assistance (LIEA)]
[Welfare - LIEA] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare - LIEA] [O/A 8318]
[Welfare - LIEA] [1] [O/A 8319]

Container 12
[Welfare - LIEA] [2] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare - LIEA] [3] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare - Miscellaneous] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare - State Plans] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare Reform]
[Welfare Reform] [1] [O/A 8317]

Container 13
[Welfare Reform] [2] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare Reform] [3] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare Reform] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare Reform - Background] [O/A 8317]
[Welfare Reform - Background] [1] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare Reform - Background] [2] [O/A 8319]
[Welfare Reform - Legislation] [O/A 8319]
[White House Conference on Aging] [O/A 8317]
[White House Conference on Aging] [O/A 8319]

Container 14
Stuart Eizenstat’s Appointments/Schedules Files

Container 1
Transition Materials, 12/7/76-5/31/77

Container 2
6/1/77-11/30/77

Container 3
12/1/77-4/30/78

Container 4
5/1/78-9/30/78

Container 5
10/1/78-12/13/78
1978 Desk Calendar
1/1/79-1/31/79

Container 6
2/1/79-4/20/79

Container 7
4/21/79-7/19/79

Container 8
7/20/79-9/30/79

Container 9
10/1/79-11/7/79

Container 10
11/8/79-12/31/79

Container 11
1/1/80-2/29/80

Container 12
3/1/80-4/30/80

Container 13
5/1/30-6/20/80

**Container 14**
6/21/80-8/14/80

**Container 15**
8/13/80-10/1/80

**Container 16**
10/11/80-12/31/80

[Return to Series List](#)

**Stuart Eizenstat’s Invitations/Regrets Files**

**Container 17**
Invitations/Regrets, 1/20/77-10/31/77 [O/A 8500]

**Container 18**
Invitations/Regrets, 11/1/77-5/14/78 [O/A 8501]

**Container 19**
Invitation/Regrets, 5/15/78-9/30/78 [O/A 8501]

**Container 20**
Invitations/Regrets, 10/1/78-3/19/79

**Container 21**
Invitations/Regrets, 3/20/79-7/31/79

**Container 22**
Invitations/Regrets, 8/1/79-11/30/79

**Container 23**
Invitations/Regrets, 12/1/79-3/20/80

**Container 24**
Invitation/Regrets, 3/21/80-6/10/80

**Container 25**
Invitations/Regrets, 6/11/80-7/31/80

**Container 26**
Invitations/Regrets, 8/1/80-10/31/80
Container 27
Invitations/Regrets, 11/1/80-12/31/80

Return to Series List

Stuart Eizenstat’s Alpha Files

Container 28
Aa-Az [O/A 6274]

Container 29
B-Bd [O/A 6274]

Container 30
Bea [O/A 6274] - Ble [O/A 6275]

Container 31
Bid-Boz [O/A 6275]

Container 32
Bp-Bz [O/A 6275]

Container 33
Ca-Cla [O/A 6276]

Container 34
Clb-Cor [O/A 6276]

Container 35
Cos-Cz [O/A 6276]
D-De [O/A 6277]

Container 36
Df-Doz [O/A 6277]

Container 37
Ea-Ez [O/A 6277]
Fa-Fd [O/A 6278]

Container 38
Fe-Fraz [O/A 6278]

Container 39
Fr b-Gok [O/A 6278]

Container 40
Gol-Gz [O/A 6278]

**Container 41**
Haa-Hz [O/A 6279]

**Container 42**
Hb-Hul [O/A 6279]

**Container 43**
Hum-I [O/A 6279]
Ja-Jz [O/A 6280]

**Container 44**
Kaa-Kn [O/A 6280]

**Container 45**
Ko-Les [O/A 6281]

**Container 46**
Let-Lz [O/A 6281]

**Container 47**
Maa-Md [O/A 6281]

**Container 48**
Mea-Miz [O/A 6281]
Mj-Moz [O/A 6282]

**Container 49**
Mp-Oo [O/A 6282]

**Container 50**
Op-Pk [O/A 6282]

**Container 51**
Pl-Pz [O/A 6282]
Q-Riz [O/A 6283]

**Container 52**
Rj-Saa [O/A 6283]

**Container 53**
Sba-Schk-Schl [O/A 6283]
Sehm-Shg [O/A 6284]

**Container 54**
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Shh-Spd [O/A 6284]

**Container 55**
Spe-Sz [O/A 6284]
Ta-Td [O/A 6285]

**Container 56**
Te-Waz [O/A 6285]

**Container 57**
Wea-Z [O/A 6285]

**Container 58**
Aa-An [8502]

**Container 59**
Ao-Bez [O/A 8502]

**Container 60**
Bf-Bre [O/A 8502]

**Container 61**
Bri-Burm [O/A 8502]
Burn-Cars [O/A 8503]

**Container 62**
Cart-Cor [O/A 8503]

**Container 63**
Cos-Dot [O/A 8503]
Dou-Due [O/A 8504]

**Container 64**
Duf-Fk [O/A 8504]

**Container 65**
Fl-Gom [O/A 8504]

**Container 66**
Gon-Gz [O/A 8504]
Haa-Harr [O/A 8505]

**Container 67**
Has-Hz [O/A 8505]

**Container 68**
I-Kq [O/A 8505]

**Container 69**
Kr-Kz [O/A 8505]
La-Lt [O/A 8506]

**Container 70**
Lu-Mez [O/A 8506]

**Container 71**
Md-Mz [O/A 8506]
Na-Nh [O/A 8507]

**Container 72**
Ni-Pes [O/A 8507]

**Container 73**
Pet-Rog [O/A 8507]

**Container 74**
Roh-Rz [O/A 8507]
Saa-Sd [O/A 8508]

**Container 75**
Shd-Sth [O/A 8508]

**Container 76**
Sti-Vz [O/A 8508]
Waa-Wam [O/A 8509]

**Container 77**
Wan-Z [O/A 8509]

**Container 78**
Aa-Ca

**Container 79**
Coh-Fz
Fiske, Heidi [O/A 9462]
Ga-Gom

**Container 80**
Gon-Kz

**Container 81**
La-N
Container 82
O-So

Container 83
Sp-Z

Container 84
Letters to Editors Drafted for Stu’s Signature
[Referred to Carter-Mondale Political Committee, 1980] L-Y [O/A 10,641]
Sample Letters, 4/77 [O/A 9166]

Return to Series List

Stuart Eizenstat’s Chronological Files

Container 85
7/22/76-10/13/76 [O/A 6175]
11/8/76-11/30/76 [O/A 1677]
11/24/76-12/9/76 [CIA 6175]
12/4/76-12/6/76 [O/A 1677]
12/8/76-12/13/76 [O/A 1677]
12/9/76-12/23/76
12/13/76-12/30/76 [O/A 1675]
12/15/76-12/20/76 [CIA 1677]

Container 86
12/20/76-12/29/76 [O/A 1677]

Container 87
12/30/76 [O/A 1677]
1/3/77-2/3/77 [O/A 6175]
1/3/77 [O/A 1677]
1/4/77 [O/A 1677] [1]
1/4/77 [O/A 1677] [2]
1/4/77 [O/A 1677] [3]
1/5/77-1/10/77 [O/A 1677]
1/11/77-1/14/77 [O/A 1677]
1/6/77-1/17/77

Container 88
1/18/77-1/19/77 [O/A 1677]
1/25/77-2/23/77
3/77 [O/A 9165]
3/1/77-3/31/77
Container 89
4/1/77-5/31/77

Container 90
6/1/77-7/30/77

Container 91
8/1/77-8/31/77
9/1/77-9/30/77 [O/A 733]

Container 92
10/1/77-11/30/77 [O/A 733]

Container 93
12/1/77-1/3/78 [CF O/A 733]
1/4/78-1/30/78

Container 94
2/1/78-3/31/78

Container 95
4/78-5/31/78

Container 96
6/5/78-8/23/78

Container 97
9/1/78-12/29/78 [O/A 667]

Container 98
1/3/79 [CF, O/A 667]
1/3/79-3/31/79 [CF O/A 701]

Container 99
4/2/79-6/26/79 [CF O/A 701]

Container 100
7/2/79-9/22/79 [CF, O/A 701]

Container 101
9/23/79-9/28/79 [CF, O/A 701]
10/5/79-10/31/79 [CF O/A 702]

Container 102
11/2/79-12/31/79 [O/A 702]
[Referred to Ralph Schlosstein for Reply] 2/3/78-11/15/79
[Joanne Hurley’s] 12/19/76-6/20/77 [CF, O/A 565]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Form Letters Files

Container 103
Airline Mergers - Pan Am National, 12/6/79-12/14/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Alaska - Alaska Petrochemical Company (ALPETCO) 12/5/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Alaska - [Joint Federal - State Land Use Planning Commission] 8/21/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Alaska - [North Slope Crude Oil] 9/20/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Alcohol - Biomass, 10/22/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Alcohol [Use of as a Fuel for Federal Fleet] 11/14/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[American Heart Month] 2/6/79
[American Motors Corporation Loan Guarantee] 7/13/78
Asbestos School Hazard Detection and Control Act of 1979, 7/3/80
Black Leadership Forum, 3/22/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Budget Request - Treasury Appropriation Bill, 9/14/78 [CF, O/A 666]
[Car Ferry Service over Lake Michigan] 11/30/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) 5/7/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Chaplains in the Armed Forces, 5/9/79 [CF, O/A 667]
[Child Health Day] 10/12/78
Child Nutrition Act, 1/19/79 [1-4]

Container 104
Child Nutrition Act, 1/19/79 [5-11]

Container 105
Child Nutrition Act, 1/19/79 [12]
Child Nutrition Act, 1/19/79 [CF, O/A 665] [1-3]
Child Nutrition Act, 1/18/79 and 1/19/79 [Returned]
[Civil Aeronautics Board - Los Angeles, London - Service] 7/6/78
[Civil Aeronautics Board - National and Pan Am Merger] 5/2/79 - 5/7/79
Civil Aeronautics Board - “Wild Card,” 4/3/80
[Civil Service Reform] 6/6/78
Coal [General] 8/6/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Coal Pipeline Act, 2/6/79 and 5/2/79
Coal, [Regulation] 7/3/79 and 8/13/79

Container 106
Coal Slurry Pipelines, 7/2/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Commission on Foreign Languages and International Studies, 1/17/80
Community Services Administration (CSA) - FY 80 Budget] 7/12/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Condominium - Housing Issues [Condominium Protection] 12/31/79
Conservation, 3/21/79 [O/A 667]
Cotton Dust Standard, 6/29/78
Cotton Program, 4/24/79
Decontrol of Domestic Oil, 6/29/78 and 8/6/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Diesel Fuel Supplies, Minnesota, 10/22/79 [O/A 665]
Disaster [Assistance, California - Imperial County] 11/14/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Disaster [Assistance, Delaware] 5/30/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Disaster [Assistance, Indiana] 2/22/79 [O/A 667]
Disaster [Assistance, Kentucky] 1/3/79
Disaster [Assistance, Louisiana] 1/3/79
Disaster [Assistance, New Hampshire] 8/30/73
Disaster [Assistance, New Hampshire - New Market] 10/31/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Disaster [Assistance, New Jersey] 12/21/77 [CF, O/A 67]
Disaster [Assistance, New York - Westchester County] 2/22/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Disaster [Assistance, Tennessee] 6/15/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Disaster [Assistance, West Virginia] 8/7/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Disaster [Assistance, Wisconsin] 2/6/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[Domestic Policy Staff - Budget FY 79] 10/15/73
Drug Abuse Prevention, 2/29/80
[Duncan, Jack G.] 12/26/79 [CF, O/A 666]

**Container 107**

Economic Development - [Reorganization] 3/26/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Education - [Asbestos School Hazard Detection] 6/30/80
[Electric Utility Sector - Oil and Gas Use] 3/6/80
Emergency Land Fund (ELF) 6/30/80
Energy - [Alcohol Fuels] 6/20/80
Energy - [Catalytic Converters and Leaded Gas] 12/29/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [Conservation] 9/25/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [Data] 10/22/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [Dr. Melvin Simmons’ Testimony before Congress] 8/20/79 [CF, O/A 666]

**Container 107**

Energy - [Gasoline Shortage and Tourism] 8/20/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [Gasoline Taxes] 7/7/80
Energy - Heavy Oil, 10/30/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [ICF Study] 9/19/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [Oil Company Investments] 10/30/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Energy - [Rule 9] 8/6/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[Energy Tax Legislation - Solar Energy Provisions] 10/14/78 [CF, O/A 666]
Environment - [New Melones Dam and Reservoir] 7/2/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Environmental National Policy, 3/29/79 [CF, O/A 666]

**Container 108**
Georges Bank Lease Sale, 12/27/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Gun Control Legislation, 2/15/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Health Security Act, 8/14/78
Higher Education Act Programs, 2/12/80 and 4/26/80
Hispanic Colleges [Aid to] 5/2/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Home Heating Oil, 8/6/79 and 9/21/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Home Heating Oil, 12/5/79 and 12/19/79 [CF, O/A 666]

**Container 109**
Home Heating Oil, 12/20/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Home Heating Oil, 12/31/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Human Services Planners, Ed Burke Letters, [White House Conference on Strategic Planning for Human Services] 10/15/79, 10/31/79 and 12/19/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[In Response to] Illinois Delegation, 4/10/79 - Letter - Governor Thompson’s Petition, 10/22/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Industrial Innovation, 11/19/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[Institute for Socioeconomic Studies] 12/28/78
Jewish Issues and Affairs, 3/8/80-7/9/80
Justice, 4/18/80 and 6/5/80
[Labeling Regulation] 8/30/78
Labor and Human Resources [to the Hill] 4/12/80
Libby Dam, 3/28/80
Maybank Amendment, 12/31/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[Middle East] 11/28/78 [CF, O/A 667]
[National Association of Black Social Workers] 11/26/79 [CF, O/A 666]
National Association of Broadcasters - [Minority Ownership Fund] 5/3/79 [CF, O/A 667]
[National] Fair Housing Policy, 2/22/79 [CF, O/A 667]
[National Farm City Week] 12/20/78
[National Farm Safety [Week] 7/23/79 [CF, O/A 666]

**Container 110**
[National Health Insurance] 1/23/79 [CF, O/A 667]
[National Lupus Week] 10/9/73
[National Suburban Policy] 5/11/78
New Source Performance Standard, 6/29/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Northern Tier Pipeline, 10/31/79 and 11/7/79 [O/A 666]
[Northwest Expressway] 1/3/79
Nuclear Waste Management, 6/25/80- 9/9/80
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP) 3/14/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Oil and Gas Displacement, 3/2/80
Oil Imports, 7/5/79 and 8/13/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Oil Imports, 9/23/79 and 10/16/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Oil Imports, 11/15/79 and 11/21/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Olympic Letters, 2/15/90 and 3/28/80
Olympic Letters, 4/29/80 and 5/20/80
Olympic Letters, 6/9/80 and 7/15/80
[OSHA - Small Business Exemption] 9/16/78
Pension Plan, 7/6/78
Pensions - [Commission on] 7/6/78
[Postal Electronic Communications Policy] 7/17/79 [CF O/A 666]

Container 111
Privacy Bill, 10/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Product Liability - [Self-Insurance] 6/26/78
Product Liability - [Self-Insurance] 7/28/78
Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978, 11/2/73
Public Works Appropriation, 12/7/72 [CF, O/A 667]
[Rail Deregulation] 12/29/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Realignment of Defense Facilities, 12/29/79
Refugee Program, 10/29/79 and 11/20/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Regulatory Reform, 3/19/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Regulatory Reform, 7/24/80

Container 112
Rural Development, 11/14/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[School Desegregation] 7/31/78
[Security Classification Executive Order] 6/38/78
Selective Service System, 7/23/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[Small Farm Conferences] 1/3/79
Snohomish River Basin, 3/19/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Solar and Renewable Energy, 3/13/79 [CF, O/A 666]
Solar Energy, 7/7/79 [CF, O/A 667]
[Soviet Grain Suspension] 11/12/80
Standby Gasoline Rationing Plan, 4/26/79 and 6/27/79 [CF, O/A 666]
State Advisory Group Conference, 10/24/80
[Steel Dumping] 5/5/80
Stockpile Issues, 12/21/78
Strike - Grain Millers at Duluth/ Superior, 9/24/79 and 10/22/79 [CF, O/A 666]

Container 113
Strike - Independent Truckers, 8/6/79 and 9/17/79
Strike - [Rock Island Railroad] I 11/14/79 [CF, O/A 666]
[Tax Legislation] 10/14/73
Thank You’s [Private Industry Council Chairman] 7/2/80
Thank You - Congratulations [Assorted] 2/15/79-12/21/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Three Mile Island, 9/20/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Transportation [Rail] 6/27/80-10/27/80
U.S.-Mexican Border Train Travel, 10/22/79 [CF, O/A 667]
[Vietnam-Era Veterans] 6/26/79
Vietnam Veterans Week, 5/24/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Water Policy, 7/6/78-7/26/78
Welfare Reform, 5/23/77 [CF, O/A 667]
White House Conference on Strategic Planning [for Human Services] 10/24/79, 4/7/80 and 5/7/80
Windfall Profits Tax, 5/1/79-5/2/79 [CF, O/A 667]

Container 114
Youth Employment, 11/1/79 and 8/4/80
Youth Employment, 11/1/79 [CF, O/A 667]
Youth Employment [Task Force on] 4/11/30 [CF, O/A 667]
Youth Employment [Youth Act of 1980] 8/26/30

Stuart Eizenstat’s Reference Letters Files

Stuart Eizenstat’s Memoranda Files

Container 118
[Administrative] 1/7/77-3/1/77 [O/A 9166]
DPS [General] 4/1/77-4/23/77 [O/A 42]
DPS [General] 7/21/77-11/30/77 [O/A 42]

**Container 119**
11/7/75-11/30/76
11/8/76-11/30/76 [O/A 6175]
11/24/76 [O/A 1675]
12/1/76-12/6/76
12/6/76-12/30/76 [O/A 6175]
12/8/77-12/20/76
12/21/76-12/31/76
12/23/76 [O/A 1677]
1/3/77-1/17/77
1/11/77-1/19/77 [O/A 6175]
1/21/77-1/31/77 [O/A 6175]
2/1/77-2/10/77 [O/A 6175]

**Container 120**
2/16/77-5/31/77 [O/A 2029]

**Container 121**
6/1/77-8/26/77 [O/A 2029]
9/5/77-12/12/77 [O/A 7331]
1/11/78-8/15/78 [CF, O/A 560]
8/15/78 [CF, O/A 559]
8/17/78-8/31/78 [CF, O/A 560]

**Container 122**
9/1/78-9/30/78 [CF, O/A 560]

**Container 123**
10/1/78-10/9/78 [CF, O/A 560]
10/9/78-10/30/78 [CF, O/A 559]
10/10/78-10/31/78 [CF, O/A 560]

**Container 124**
11/1/78-11/10/73 [CF, O/A 560]
11/1/78-11/16/78 [CF, O/A 559]
11/13/78-11/28/78 [CF, O/A 560]
11/20/78-12/30/78 [O/A 559]

**Container 126**
12/29/78-1/3/79 [CF, O/A 667]
1/2/79-1/4/79 [CF, O/A 559]
1/3/79-1/24/79 [CF, CIA 560]
1/5/79-1/9/79 [O/A 559]
1/8/79-1/29/79 [CF, O/A 701]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 127
2/1/79-2/13/79 [CF, O/A 559]
2/1/79-2/13/79 [CF, O/A 560]
2/1/79-6/26/79 [CF, O/A 701]
7/2/79-7/26/79 [CF, O/A 702]
8/7/79-8/21/79 [CF, O/A 701]
9/14/79-9/24/79 [O/A 701]
10/9/79-10/31/79 [CF, O/A 702]
11/7/79-11/15/79 [CF, O/A 702]
5/27/80
8/21/80
1978-1979, n.d. [CF, O/A 560]
1978-1979, n.d. [CF, O/A 560]

Stuart Eizenstat’s Resume Files

Container 128
A [CF, O/A 733]
Aa-Az [O/A 6172]
B [CF, O/A 733]
Ba-Bz [O/A 6172]

Container 129
C [CF O/A 733]
Ca-Dz [O/A 6172]
E [O/A 733]
E [O/A 6172]

Container 130
F [O/A 733]
Fa-Frz [O/A 6172]
G [O/A 733]
Ga-Gz [O/A 6172]
H [O/A 733]
Haa-Hn [O/A 6172]

Container 131
Ho-Ht [O/A 6172]
Hu-Hz [O/A 6172]
I [O/A 6173]
J [O/A 733]
J [CF, O/A 6173]
K [CF, O/A 733]
Ka-Kh [O/A 6173]
Ki-Kq [O/A 6173]
Kr-Kz [O/A 6173]
L [CF O/A 733]
Laa-Ld [O/A 6173]
Lea-Lev [O/A 6173]
Lew-Lo f [O/A 6173]
Log-Lz [O/A 6173] [CF O/A 733]

Container 132
Ma-N [O/A 6173]
O [CF O/A 733]
Oa-Q [O/A 6173]

Container 133
R [O/A 733]
R-Rz [O/A 6173]
S [O/A 733]
Sa-Stek [O/A 6173]
Stal-Sz [O/A 6174]

Container 134
T [CF, O/A 733]
Ta-V [O/A 6174]
V [CF O/A 733]
W [CF O/A 733]
Wa-Z [O/A 6174]

Container 135
Resumes and Recommendations [Specific Positions] Non-Alpha [1] [O/A 6174]
Resumes and Recommendations [Specific Positions] Non-Alpha [2] [O/A 6174]
Resumes and Recommendations [Specific Positions] Non-Alpha

Return to Series List

Stuart Eizenstat’s Subject Files

Container 136
AFL-CIO [CF, O/A 40]
AFL-CIO [CF, O/A 726]
AFL-CIO [O/A 6245]
Acceptance Speech [7/21/80] [CF, O/A 726]
ACTION [O/A 6465]
Container 137
Advisory Committees - Boards [CF, O/A 47] [1]
Advisory Committees - Boards [CF, O/A 47] [2]
Agenda 1978 [CF, O/A 724]
Agenda 1981
Agenda - Executive Committee, Fall 1977 [CF, O/A 724]
Agricultural Policy Task Force [CF, O/A 726]
Agriculture [CF, O/A 726]
Agriculture, Department of [O/A 6317] [1]
Agriculture, Department of [O/A 6317] [2]
Agriculture Farm Issues - Concerns [O/A 6331] [1]
Agriculture Farm Issues - Concerns [O/A 6331] [2]

Container 138
Agriculture Farm Policy [O/A 6231] [1]
Agriculture Farm Policy [O/A 6231] [2]
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [1]
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [2]
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [3]
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [4]
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [5]
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [6]

Container 139
Agriculture [General] [O/A 6231] [7]
Agriculture [General] 1 [CF, O/A 19] [1]
Agriculture [General] 1 [CF, O/A 19] [2]
Agriculture [General] 1 [CF, O/A 19] [3]
Agriculture [General] 2 [CF, O/A 19] [1]
Agriculture [General] 2 [CF, O/A 19] [2]
Agriculture [General] 2 [CF, O/A 19] [3]
Agriculture, Secretary of [O/A 6317]

Container 140
Agriculture Set-Aside [O/A 6231] [1]
Agriculture Set-Aside [O/A 6231] [2]
Agriculture Set-Aside [O/A 6231] [3]
Agriculture - Sugar [O/A 6231] [1]
Agriculture - Sugar [O/A 6231] [2]
Agriculture - Sugar [O/A 6231] [3]
Agriculture - Timber Building [O/A 6231] [1]
Agriculture - Timber Building [O/A 6231] [2]
Agriculture - Tobacco [O/A 6231]
Agriculture - World Hunger, International Food and Agriculture Policy [O/A 6231]

Container 141
Alaska Lands [CF, O/A 726] [1]
Alaska Lands [CF, O/A 726] [2]
Alaska Lands [CF, O/A 726] [3]
Alaska National Pipeline [CF, O/A 726]
Alaska Pipeline [O/A 6238] [1]
Alaska Pipeline [O/A 6238] [2]
Alaska Pipeline [O/A 6238] [3]

Container 142
Alcohol [O/A 6245]
Alcohol Fuels [CF, O/A 726]
American Federal Bar Associations [CF O/A 32]
American Medical Association [O/A 6246]
American Motors [CF, O/A 753]
[American Motors Corporation - Congressman Les Aspin] [CF, O/A753]
American Red Cross [CF, O/A 32]
American Red Cross [O/A 6246] [Empty]
Americans Abroad [CF, O/A 726]
Anti-Boycott Legislation [CF, O/A 536]
Anti-Boycott Legislation and Regulations [O/A 6338] [1]
Anti-Boycott Legislation and Regulations [O/A 6338] [2]
Anti-Boycott Legislation and Regulations [O/A 6338] [3]

Container 143
Anti-Boycott Legislation and Regulations [O/A 6338] [4]
[Anti-Boycott Meeting with Jewish Agencies [CF, O/A 753]
Anti-Inflation [CF, O/A 726] [1]
Anti-Inflation [CF, O/A 726] [2]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [1]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [2]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [3]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [4]

Container 144
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [5]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [6]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [7]
Anti-Inflation [O/A 6338] [8]
Anti-Inflation, 12/77 [O/A 7432]
Anti-Inflation, 3/78 [O/A 7432]
Anti-Inflation, 4/78 [O/A 7432] [1]
Anti-Inflation, 4/78 [O/A 7432] [2]
Anti-Inflation, 9/78 [O/A 7432] [1]

**Container 145**
Anti-Inflation, 9/78 [O/A 7432] [1]
Anti-Inflation, 10/78 [O/A 7432] [1]
Anti-Inflation, 10/78 [O/A 7432] [2]
Anti-Inflation, 10/78 [O/A 7432] [3]
Anti-Inflation, 10/78 [O/A 7432] [4]
Anti-Inflation, 10/78 [O/A 7432] [5]
Anti-Inflation, 10/78 [O/A 7432] [6]

**Container 146**
Anti-Inflation Food Policy [CF, O/A 538]
Anti-Inflation Strategy [CF, O/A 538]
Arab Boycott, 1/77-3/77 [CF, O/A 29] [1]
Arab Boycott, 1/77-3/77 [CF, O/A 29] [2]
Arab Boycott, 4/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 29] [1]
Arab Boycott, 4/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 29] [2]
Arab Boycott, 1977 [CF, O/A 29] [1]
Arab Boycott, 1977 [CF, O/A 29] [2]

**Container 147**
Arms Control [CF, O/A 39]
Arms Control [O/A 6245]
Arrival Ceremonies [12/14/77] [O/A 6316]
Ask President Carter Radio Show [CF, O/A 34]
Attorney General [CF, O/A 48]
Attorney General [O/A 6317]
[Austrian Treaty, 1955] [O/A 9471]
Auto Industry [O/A 9471] [1]
Auto Industry [O/A 9471] [2]
Auto Industry [O/A 9471] [3]
Auto Industry [O/A 9471] [4]
Automobile Summit [CF, O/A 538] [1]
Automobile Summit [CF, O/A 538] [2]

**Container 148**
Aviation - Airline Regulatory Reform [O/A 6232] [1]
Aviation - Airline Regulatory Reform [O/A 6232] [2]
Aviation - Airline Regulatory Reform [O/A 6232] [3]
Aviation - First Class Travel [O/A 6232]
Aviation - General Issues [O/A 6232]
Aviation - General Issues [CF, O/A 18]
Aviation - International Air Transport Negotiations [O/A 6232] [1]
Aviation - International Air Transport Negotiations [O/A 6232] [2]
Aviation - International Air Transport Negotiations [O/A 6232] [3]
Bakke [O/A 6338] [1]

**Container 149**
Bakke [O/A 6338] [2]
Bakke, 2/77-9/77 [CF, O/A 28] [1]
Bakke, 2/77-9/77 [CF, O/A 28] [2]
Bakke, 2/77-9/77 [CF, O/A 28] [3]
Bakke, 10/77-11/77 [CF, O/A 28] [1]
Bakke, 10/77-11/77 [CF, O/A 28] [2]
Bakke, 10/77-11/77 [CF, O/A 28] [3]

**Container 150**
[Balanced National Growth and Economic Development]
Banking - International [O/A 6236]
Banking Reform - Banking [General] [O/A 6236] [1]
Banking Reform - Banking [General] [O/A 6236] [2]
Banking Reform - Banking [General] [O/A 6236] [3]
Banking Reform - General National Consumer Cooperative
Bank Act Legislation [O/A 6236]
Bar Associations [O/A 6246]
Base Closing [General] [O/A 39]
Base Closing [Naval] [CF, O/A 39] [1]

**Container 151**
Base Closing [Naval] [CF O/A 39] [2]
Base Closings [Naval] [O/A 6245] [Empty]
[Begin, Prime Minister Menachem] [O/A 753]
Bilingual Education [O/A 6237]
Black Caucus [CF, O/A 23]
Bourne, [Dr. Peter] Staff [CF, O/A 724] [1]
Bourne, [Dr. Peter] Staff [CF, O/A 724] [2]
Breeder Reactor [General] [O/A 6239] [1]
Breeder Reactor [General] [O/A 6239] [2]
Breeder Reactor [General] [O/A 6239] [3]
Briefing and Discussion of Defense Policy, Programs and Budget, 1/31/77 [CF, O/A 753]
Budget, 1978 [O/A 20] [1]

**Container 152**
Budget, 1978 [O/A 20] [2]
Budget, 1979 [O/A 6236]
Budget, 1979 [1]
Budget, 1979 [2]
Budget, 1980 [CF, O/A 43] [1]
Budget, 1980 [CF, O/A 43] [2]
Budget, 1980 [O/A 6348] [1]
Budget, 1980 [O/A 6348] [2]
Budget, 1980 [O/A 6348] [3]

Container 153
Budget, 1981 [CF, O/A 726] [1]
Budget, 1981 [CF, O/A 726] [2]
Budget, Cuts [CF, O/A 726] [1]
Budget, Cuts [CF, O/A 726] [2]
Budget - Department of Transportation Materials [O/A 9166]
Budget - EPA Materials [O/A 9166]
Budget [General] 1/77 [CF, O/A 20]
Budget [General] 2/77 [CF, O/A 20] [1]
Budget [General] 2/77 [CF, O/A 20] [2]
Budget [General] 2/77 [CF, O/A 20] [3]
Budget [General] 3/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 4/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 5/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 6/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 7/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 8/77 [O/A 20]

Container 155
Budget [General] 9/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 10/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 11/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 12/77 [O/A 20]
Budget [General] 1980 [O/A 6236] [1]

Container 156
Budget - Justice Department External Correspondence, Inside Government [O/A 9166]
Budget Projections [O/A 6338]
Budget Resolution [O/A 538]
Budget - Spring Presidential Overview, 1980 [O/A 752]
[Budgetary Considerations] [O/A 725]
Bumpers Amendment [O/A 726]
Bureau of Labor Statistics [O/A 6242]
Business [General] [O/A 22]
Business [General] [O/A 6236]

Container 157
Business Roundtable/Business International Roundtable [O/A 6246]
Business [Women in Business] [CF, O/A 22]
Business [Women in Business] [O/A 6236] [Empty]
CAB (Civil Aeronautics Board) [O/A 6339] [1]
CAB [O/A 6339] [2]
CAB [O/A 6339] [3]
CAB [O/A 6339] [4]
CAB [O/A 6339] [5]

Container 158
CAB [Folder 1] [CF, O/A 18] [1]
CAB [Folder 1] [CF, O/A 18] [2]
CAB [Folder 1] [CF, O/A 18] [3]
CAB [Folder 2] [CF, O/A 18] [1]
CAB [Folder 2] [CF, O/A 18] [2]
CAB [Folder 2] [CF, O/A 18] [3]
CEA (Council of Economic Advisors) [O/A 6236]
CEA [CF, O/A 21]
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) [CF, O/A 726]
Child Health Assurance Program (CHAP) [CF, O/A 726]

Container 159
Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [CF, O/A 727]
CSA (Community Services Administration) [O/A 6465]
Cabinet [Assistant Secretaries Meetings) [O/A 6317]
Cabinet Minutes [O/A 6317]
Cabinet Minutes, 1/24/77-5/23/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Minutes, 6/6/77-7/11/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Minutes, 7/18/77-10/17/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Minutes, 10/31/77-12/5/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Minutes, 1/16/78-4/17/78 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Secretaries - Energy Speeches [CF, O/A 31] [1]
Cabinet Secretaries - Energy Speeches [CF, O/A 31] [2]

Container 160
Cabinet Summaries, [O/A 6317] [Empty]
Cabinet Summaries, 3/14/77-5/2/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 5/13/77-6/6/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 6/10/77-7/5/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 7/11/77-8/1/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 8/11/77-9/12/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 9/14/77-10/12/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 10/17/77-11/14/77 [CF, O/A 35]

Container 161
Cabinet Summaries, 11/21/77-12/12/77 [CF, O/A 35]
Cabinet Summaries, 7/24/78-9/4/78 [CF, O/A 542]
Cabinet Summaries, 9/25/78-1/11/78 [CF, O/A 542]
Cabinet Summaries, 1/25/79-3/28/79 [CF, O/A 542]
Cabinet Summaries, 4/2/79-5/15/79 [CF, O/A 542]
Cabinet Summaries, 5/29/79-7/18/79 [CF, O/A 542]
Cabinet Summaries, 7/24/79-10/20/79 [CF, O/A 542]
Cabinet Summaries, 11/6/79-12/12/79 [CF, O/A 542]

Container 162
California Trip, 2/2/79-2/5/79 [CF, O/A 699]
Camp David Summit [CF, O/A 538] [1]
Camp David Summit [CF, O/A 538] [2]
Campaign Statements - Promises [Quotes 1977] [O/A 6316]
Canadian Energy Background Material [O/A 2669] [1]
Canadian Energy Background Material [O/A 2669] [2]
Capital Gains Rollover [CF, O/A 726]
Carcinogens [O/A 6244]
Cargo Preference [CF, O/A 18] [1]

Container 163
Cargo Preference [CF, O/A 18] [2]
Cargo Preference [CF, O/A 18] [3]
Census Bureau [O/A 6242]
Charitable Contributions [CF, O/A 726]
[China] [CF, O/A 725]
Chinese Higher Education Delegation Visit to the United States [12/14-17/78] [CF, O/A 753]
Chrysler Situation [CF, O/A 726]
[Citizens Band Radio Case] [CF, O/A 753]
Civil Defense - President’s Reorganization Project (PRP) [National Emergencies] [1]
Civil Defense -PRP [National Emergencies] [2]

Container 164
Civil Rights - Court Reform - Crime Issues [O/A 6233] [1]
Civil Rights - Court Reform - Crime Issues [O/A 6233] [2]
Civil Rights [General] [O/A 6233]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Crime Program [O/A 6233]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Death Penalty [O/A 6233]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Employment Discrimination [O/A 6233] [1]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Employment Discrimination [O/A 6233] [2]

Container 165
Civil Rights/Liberties - Gun Control [O/A 6233]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Indian Affairs [O/A 6233] [1]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Indian Affairs [O/A 6233] [2]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Indian Affairs [O/A 6233] [3]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Licensing and Patents [O/A 6233] [Empty]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Minorities [General] [O/A 6233]
Civil Rights/Liberties - Watergate [O/A 6233]
Civil Rights/Liberties - O/A 6339] [1]
Civil Rights Reform [O/A 6339] [2]

Container 166
Civil Rights Reform [O/A 6339] [3]
Civil Rights Reform [O/A 6339] [4]
Civil Service Commission [CF, O/A 47] [1]
Civil Service Commission [CF, O/A 47] [2]
Civil Service Commission [CF, O/A 47] [3]
Civil Service Commission [CF, O/A 47] [4]
Civil Service Commission [CF, O/A 47] [5]

Container 167
Civil Service Commission [O/A 6242] [1]
Civil Service Commission [O/A 6242] [2]
Civil Service Commission [O/A 6242] [3]
Civil Service Commission [O/A 6242] [4]
Civil Service Commission [O/A 6242] [5]
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [1]

Container 168
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [2]
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [3]
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [4]
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [5]
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [6]
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [7]

Container 169
Civil Service Reform [O/A 6340] [9]
Clean Air Act [O/A 2669]
Clean Air Act [Auto Emission Standards] [CF, O/A 46] [1]
Clean Air Act [Auto Emission Standards] [CF, O/A 46] [2]
Clean Air Act [Auto Emission Standards] [CF, O/A 46] [3]
Coal [CF, O/A 726] [1]

Container 170
Coal [CF, O/A 726] [2]
Coal - General [O/A 6239] [1]
Coal - General [O/A 6239] [2]
Coal Slurry [O/A 6239]
Coal Strike Commission [O/A 6340] [1]
Coal Strike Commission [O/A 6340] [2]
Container 171
Coal Strike Commission [O/A 6340] [3]
Coal Strike Commission [O/A 6340] [4]
Color T.V. [CF, O/A 24]
Commerce, Department of - General [O/A 6317]
Commerce, Department of - Maritime Issues
Commerce, Secretary of [O/A 6317]
Commissions [CF, O/A 47] [1] [O/A 6317] [1]
Commissions [CF, O/A 47] [2] [O/A 6317] [2]

Container 172
Commodity Futures Trading Commission [O/A 6465]
Common Cause [O/A 6246]
Communications [O/A 6242] [1]
Communications [O/A 6242] [2]
Communications Bill [CF, O/A 726]
Communications Legislation [CF, O/A 538]
Community Development Credit Union Program [CF, O/A 51]
Community Development and Economics [O/A 6245]
Community Services Program - Bureau of the Census [O/A 2669]
Competency Testing Federal Role [O/A 6237]
Computer Tracking of Mail [General Guidelines; Samples] [CF, O/A 29]

Container 173
Concorde [O/A 6340] [1]
Concorde [O/A 6340] [2]
Concorde [O/A 6340] [3]
Concorde [O/A 6340] [4]
[Congressional and VIP Mail List]
Congressional Budget Resolution [CF, O/A 538]
Congressional [General] [CF, O/A 23]
Congressional Issues [Administration Sponsored Legislation] 95th Congress [O/A 6234] [1]
Congressional Issues [Administration Sponsored Legislation] 95th Congress [O/A 6234] [2]

Container 174
Congressional Issues [Black Caucus] [O/A 6234]
Congressional Issues [Enrolled Bills] [O/A 6234] [1]
Congressional Issues [Enrolled Bills] [O/A 6234] [2]
Congressional Issues [Enrolled Bills] [O/A 6234] [3]
Congressional Issues [General] [O/A 6234]
Congressional Issues [Legislative Agenda] [O/A 6234] [1]
Congressional Issues [Legislative Agenda] [O/A 6234] [2]

Container 175
Congressional Issues [Weekly Legislative Report] [O/A 6234]
Congressional Issues [Wish List] [O/A 6234] [1]
Congressional Issues [Wish List] [O/A 6234] [2]
Congressional Leadership [CF, O/A 23]
Congressional Leadership [O/A 6234]
Congressional Veto - Veto Issues [Legislative] [O/A 6234] [1]
Congressional Veto - Veto Issues [Legislative] [O/A 6234] [2]
Conservation - Land and Water [O/A 46] [1]
Conservation - Land and Water [O/A 46] [2]

**Container 176**
Constitutional Amendment - Balance the Budget [O/A 724] [1]
Constitutional Amendment - Balance the Budget [O/A 724] [2]
Consultants (General) [CF, O/A 700]
Consumer Affairs - General [O/A 22]
Consumer Affairs - General [O/A 6236] [1]
Consumer Affairs - General [O/A 6236] [2]
Consumer Agency, 1/77-5/77 [O/A 6235] [1]
Consumer Agency, 1/77-5/77 [O/A 6235] [2]
Consumer Agency, 6/77-12/77 [includes message] [O/A 6235] [1]

**Container 177**
Consumer Agency, 6/77-12/77 [includes message] [O/A 6235] [2]
Consumer Agency, 6/77-12/77 [includes message] [O/A 6235] [3]
Contingency Plan [CF, O/A 726]
Corporate Mergers [CF, O/A 727]
Corps of Engineers [O/A 6465]
Correspondence Log [O/A 9166]
Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) [CF, O/A 21] [1]
COWPS [CF, O/A 21] [2]
COWPS [O/A 6237]
Countercyclical [CF, O/A 727]

**Container 178**
Countercyclical Revenue Sharing [CF, O/A 21]
Countercyclical Revenue Sharing [O/A 6236]
Cuban Refugees [CF, O/A 730] [1]
Cuban Refugees [CF, O/A 730] [2]
Cultural Affairs [CF, O/A 22] [1-2]
Cultural Affairs [O/A 6235]
Customs Issues [O/A 6241]
DPS Review System [CF, O/A 700]
Daily Report for Executives 1/10/80-6/24/80 [O/A 10,636]

**Container 179**
Daily Report for Executives, 6/25/80-7/1/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 7/2/80-7/10/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 7/11/80-7/18/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 7/21/80-7/28/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 8/8/80-8/15/80 [O/A 10,636]

Container 180
Daily Report for Executives, 8/15/80-8/22/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 8/25/80-9/2/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 9/12/80-9/19/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 9/19/80-9/26/80 [O/A 10,636]

Container 181
Daily Report for Executives, 9/29/80-10/7/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 10/8/80-10/15/80 [O/A 10,636]
Daily Report for Executives, 10/16/80-10/23/80 [O/A 10,636]
Department of Labor Law Violators [CF, O/A 727]
[Debate Briefing Material - For 1980 Campaign]
Decontrol [CF, O/A 538]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 727]
Defense Budget 1980 [CF, O/A 752] [1]
Defense Budget 1980 [CF, O/A 752] [2]

Container 182
Defense, Department of [CF, O/A 48]
Defense, Department of [O/A 6217] [1]
Defense, Department of [O/A 6217] [2]
[Defense, Department of - Base Realignments] [O/A 6245] [1]
[Defense, Department of - Base Realignments] [O/A 6245] [2]
Defense [General] [O/A 6245]
Defense Issues [CF, O/A 725] [1]
Defense, Secretary of [O/A 6317]
Democratic Mid-Term Conference, 12/8-10/78 - Defense Issues [CF, O/A 699] [1]
Democratic Mid-Term Conference, 12/8-10/78 - Defense Issues [CF, O/A 699] [2]
Democratic Mid-Term Conference, 12/8-10/78 - Defense Issues [CF, O/A 699] [3]

Container 183
Democratic National Committee [O/A 6246]
Desegregation [O/A 6237]
Detroit [CF, O/A 727]
Diesel Fuel [CF, O/A 538]
Disaster Declarations, 12/77 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 1/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 2/78 [O/A 7431] [1]
Disaster Declarations, 2/78 [O/A 7431] [2]
Disaster Declarations, 3/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 4/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 7431]

**Container 184**
Disaster Declarations, 7/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 8/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 9/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations, 10/78-12/78 [O/A 7431]
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 2/77-4/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 5/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 6/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 7/77-8/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 8/77-10/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 11/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 45]

**Container 185**
Disaster Declarations - Congressional Correspondence, 12/77-4/78 [O/A 6235]
Disaster Declarations - Turndowns, 2/77-5/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Turndowns, 6/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Turndowns, 7/77-8/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Turndowns, 8/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster Declarations - Turndowns, 9/77-10/77 [CF, O/A 45]

**Container 186**
Disaster Declarations - Turndowns, 11/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 45]
Disaster - Emergency Relief [General] [O/A 6235] [1]
Disaster - Emergency Relief [General] [O/A 6235] [2]
Disaster - Emergency Relief [General] [O/A 6235] [3]
Disaster Relief - Drought [O/A 6235]
Distillate [Oil] [CF, O/A 538]
District of Columbia [O/A 6244]
[Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation] [1]
[Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation] [2]

**Container 187**
[Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation] [3]
[Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation] [4]
[Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation] [5]
[Domestic Policy Review of Industrial Innovation] [6]
Domestic Policy Review - Recommendations [O/A 7432] [1]
Domestic Policy Review - Recommendations [O/A 7432] [2]

**Container 188**
Domestic Policy Review - National Security Council (NSC) Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) and General Organization [CF, O/A 29] [1]
Domestic Policy Review - NSC - PRM and General Organization [CF, O/A 29] [2]
Domestic Policy Review - NSC - PRM and General Organization [CF, O/A 29] [3]
Domestic Policy Staff Budget [CF, O/A 700]
Domestic Policy Staff [General] [CF, O/A 700]
Domestic Policy Status Report, 1978 [CF, O/A 700] [1]
Domestic Policy Status Report, 1978 [CF, O/A 700] [2]
Draft Registration [CF, O/A 727]
Drought Issues - Message [2/77-12/77] [CF, O/A 45]
Drug Abuse [Alcohol] [CF, O/A 36]
Drug Abuse [Narcotics] [CF, O/A 36]
Drug Abuse [Smoking] [CF, O/A 36]

**Container 189**
Drug Policy [CF, O/A 727] [1]
Drug Policy [CF, O/A 727] [2]
Drug Policy [CF, O/A 727] [3]
Economic Development Administration (EDA) [O/A 6317] [1]
EDA [O/A 6317] [2]
EDA [CF, O/A 727]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [O/A 6240]
EPG (Economic Policy Group) Steering Committee, 1/5/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 1/12/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 1/19/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 1/26/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 2/9/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 2/23/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 3/8/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 3/16/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 3/29/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 4/13/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 4/22/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 5/18/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 5/25/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 6/1/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 6/8/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 6/23/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 6/29/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 7/6/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 7/24/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 8/3/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 8/16/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 8/31/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 9/7/78 [O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 10/11/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 11/7/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 11/14/78 [CF, O/A 665]
Container 191
EPG Steering Committee, 11/21/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 11/28/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 11/30/78 [CF, O/A 665]
EPG Steering Committee, 12/19/78 [CF, O/A 665]
Employment Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) [O/A 6243]
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) [O/A 6238] [1]
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) [O/A 6238] [2]
Economic and Budgetary Outlook, 1979-1981 [CF, O/A 727] [1]
Economic and Budgetary Outlook, 1979-1981 [CF, O/A 727] [2]

Container 192
Economic Program [CF, O/A 727] [1]
Economic Program [CF, O/A 727] [2]
Economic Revitalization [CF, O/A 727]
Economic Stimulus Package - Final Message to Congress [CF, O/A 27]
Economic Stimulus Package - General [CF, O/A 27] [1]
Economic Stimulus Package - General [CF, O/A 27] [2]
Economic Stimulus Package - Job Programs [CF, O/A 27] [1]
Economic Stimulus Package - Job Programs [CF, O/A 27] [2]
Economic Stimulus Package - Legislative Message [Draft] [CF, O/A 27] [1]

Container 193
Economic Stimulus Package - Legislative Message [Draft] [CF, O/A 27] [2]
Economic Stimulus Package - Legislative Message [Draft] [CF, O/A 27] [3]
Economic Stimulus Package - Legislative Message [Draft] [CF, O/A 27] [4]
Economic Stimulus Package - Program Taxes [CF, O/A 27] [1]
Economic Stimulus Package - Program Taxes [CF, O/A 27] [2]
Economic Stimulus Package - Program Taxes [CF, O/A 27] [3]

Container 194
Economics [General] [O/A 6236] [1]
Economics [General] [O/A 6236] [2]
Economics [General] 1977 [CF, O/A 21] [1]
Economics [General] 1977 [CF, O/A 21] [3]
Education - Department of [CF, O/A 727]

Container 195
Education - Department of [Separate] [O/A 6238] [1]
Education - Department of [Separate] [O/A 6238] [2]
Education - Department of [Separate] [O/A 6238] [3]
Education - Department of [Separate] [O/A 6238] [4]
Education - Department of [Separate] [O/A 6238] [5]
Education - ESEA [CF, O/A 22]
Container 196
Education [General] [O/A 6237] [1]
Education [General] [O/A 6237] [2]
Education [General] [CF, O/A 22] [1]
Education [General] [CF, O/A 22] [2]
Education [General] [CF, O/A 22] [3]
Education Programs [CF, O/A 727]
[Eizenstat] Stu - Issues and Answers, 8/14/78 [CF, O/A 665]
[Eizenstat] Stu - Interview] [CF, O/A 439]
Elderly [CF, O/A 727]
Election Reform [CF, O/A 727]
Election Reform [O/A 6242] [1]
Election Reform [O/A 6242] [2]

Container 197
Election Reform [O/A 6242] [3]
Election Reform [O/A 6341]
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) [CF, O/A 727]
Employment Tax Credit [O/A 6341]
Energy [CF, O/A 724] [1]
Energy [CF, O/A 724] [2]
Energy Antitrust Bill [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [1]

Container 198
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [2]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [3]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [4]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [5]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [6]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [7]

Container 199
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [8]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [9]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [10]
Energy Bill [O/A 6341] [11]
Energy Block Grants [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Bonds [O/A 9166]
Energy Conservation [CF, O/A 727] [1]
Energy Conservation [CF, O/A 727] [2]
Energy Coordinating Committee (ECC) [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Coordinating Committee (ECC) [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Coordinating Committee Meeting, 5/18/79 [CF, O/A 538]
Container 200
Energy Decision Memo [3/22/79] [CF, O/A 727]
Energy [General] [CF, O/A 31] [1]
Energy [General] [CF, O/A 31] [2]
Energy [General] [CF, O/A 31] [3]
Energy [General] [O/A 6238] [1]
Energy [General] [O/A 6238] [2]

Container 201
Energy Issues Papers [CF, O/A 725]
Energy Mobilization Board [CF, O/A 727]
Energy - Non-Legislation Initiatives [O/A 727]
Energy - [Proposed] Department of [O/A 6318] [1]
Energy - [Proposed] Department of [O/A 6318] [2]
Energy - [Proposed] Department of [O/A 6318] [3]
Energy Reorganization [CF, O/A 31] [1]
Energy Reorganization [CF, O/A 31] [2]

Container 202
Energy Security Corporation [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Security Trust Fund [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Tax Initiatives [CF, O/A 727]
Energy Tax and Social Security [O/A 6238]
Entertainment [General] 1977 [CF, O/A 43]
Environment - Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) [O/A 6240]
Environment - Clean Air Act [O/A 6240] [1]
Environment - Clean Air Act [O/A 6240] [2]
Environment - Conservation [Land and Water] [O/A 6240] [1]
Environment - Conservation [Land and Water] [O/A 6240] [2]

Container 203
Environment - Conservation [Land and Water] [O/A 6240] [3]
Environment - General Issues [O/A 6240] [1]
Environment - General Issues [O/A 6240] [2]
Environment - General Issues [CF, O/A 46] [1]
Environment - General Issues [CF, O/A 46] [2]
Environment - General Issues [CF, O/A 46] [3]
Environment Message [CF, O/A 29] [1]
Environment Message [CF, O/A 29] [2]

Container 204
Environment Message [O/A 6240]
Environmental Message [CF, O/A 46]
Environmental Message [CF, O/A 538]
Ethics in Government [CF, O/A 727] [1]
Ethics in Government [CF, O/A 727] [2]
Executive Orders [O/A 6316]

**Container 205**
- Export-Import Bank [O/A 6236] [1]
- Export-Import Bank [O/A 6236] [2]
- Export-Import Bank [O/A 6236] [3]
- Export Policy [CF, O/A 727]
- FBI [O/A 6465]
- FBI [CF, O/A 728]
- Federal Communications Commission (FCC) [O/A 6465]
- Federal Disaster Assistance Administration (FDAA) [O/A 6235]

**Container 206**
- FEA (Federal Energy Administration) [O/A 6239]
- Federal Trade Commission (FTC) [O/A 6465]
- Federal Trade Commission (FTC) [CF, O/A 728]
- Fair Housing [CF, O/A 728]
- Family Issues - Social Services [O/A 6244] [1]
- Family Issues - Social Services [O/A 6244] [2]
- Farm Bill [CF, O/A 19] [1]
- Farm Bill [CF, O/A 19] [2]
- Federal Assistance to Nova Scotia [O/A 2669]
- Federal Civil Emergency Actions Guide List and Fact Sheets [CF, O/A 753]
- Federal Council on Aging
- Federal Disaster Assistance
- Federal Grants/Aids [O/A 6243]
- Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) [CF, O/A 753]
- Federal Pay Reform [CF, O/A 728]

**Container 207**
- [Federal Preparedness Agency] [CF, O/A 725]
- Federal Regional Councils [O/A 6243]
- Federal Reserve [Board] [CF, O/A 21]
- Federal Reserve [Board] [O/A 6236]
- First Annual Report - Office of Minority Enterprise Program Development
- First Fireside Chat [CF, O/A 34] [1]
- First Fireside Chat [CF, O/A 34] [2]
- Food Stamp Program [CF, O/A 728]
- Food Stamp Program [CFI O/A 18]
- Foreign Affairs - Corporate Bribery [O/A 6241]

**Container 208**
- Foreign Affairs - [General] [CF, O/A 47] [1]
- Foreign Affairs - [General] [CF, O/A 47] [2]
- Foreign Affairs - [General] [O/A 6241]
- Foreign Affairs - [FY 1979] Director's Review [CF, O/A 752] [1]
Foreign Affairs - [FY 1979] Director’s Review [CF, O/A 752] [2]
Foreign Affairs - Human Rights [O/A 6241] [1]
Foreign Affairs - Human Rights [O/A 6241] [2]
Foreign Assistance [O/A 6241] [1]
Foreign Assistance [O/A 6241] [2]

Container 209
Foreign Assistance [O/A 6241] [3]
[Foreign Assistance Study] [CF, O/A 753] [1]
[Foreign Assistance Study] [CF, O/A 753] [2]
Fourth Amendment [CF, O/A 46]
Fuel Crisis - General, 1977 [CF, O/A 31]
General Services Administration (GSA) [O/A 6465]
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) [O/A 6236]
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) [General - OPEC [CF, O/A 24]
Gasohol [CF, O/A 728]
Gasoline Conservation Fee [CF, O/A 728]
Gasoline Decontrol [CF, O/A 728]
Gasoline Deregulation [CF, O/A 31] [1]

Container 210
Gasoline Deregulation [CF, O/A 31] [2]
Gasoline Deregulation [CF, O/A 31] [3]
Gasoline Production and Pricing [CF, O/A 728]
Gasoline Rationing [CF, O/A 728] [1]
Gasoline Rationing [CF, O/A 728] [2]
Gasoline Rationing [O/A 6239]
Gasoline Shortages [CF, O/A 538] [1]
Gasoline Shortages [CF, O/A 538] [2]

Container 211
Gasoline Shortages [CF, O/A 538] [3]
Gays [CF, O/A 728]
Government [Communicators] [O/A 47]
Government Reform, 1977 [CF, O/A 41]
Government Regulations - Reform [O/A 6243] [1]
Government Regulations - Reform [O/A 6243] [2]
Government Regulations - Reform [O/A 62431 [3]
Government Regulations - Regulatory Reform, 1977 [CF, O/A 41] [1]
Government Regulations - Regulatory Reform, 1977 [CF, O/A 41] [2]

Container 212
Grand Jury Reform [CF, O/A 23]
Gun Control [CF, O/A 231]
Heath, Education and Welfare (HEW) Department of [CF, O/A 48]
HEW [O/A 6318]

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
HEW Department of - Redlining [O/A 6318]
HEW Secretary of [O/A 6317]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Department of [CF, O/A 48]
HUD [O/A 6318] [1]
HUD [O/A 6318] [2]

**Container 213**
HUD, Secretary of [Press Releases - Remarks of the President] [O/A 48]
Handicapped [O/A 36] [1]
Handicapped [O/A 36] [2]
Handicapped Initiatives [O/A 728]
Handicapped - The Issues Re [O/A 6244] [1]
Handicapped - The Issues Re [O/A 6244] [2]
Handicapped - The Issues Re [O/A 6244] [3]
Handicapped - The Issues Re [O/A 6244] [4]

**Container 214**
Hazardous Waste Legislation [O/A 728]
Health [General] [O/A 36] [1]
Health [General] [O/A 36] [2]
Health [General] [O/A 36] [3]
Health [General] [O/A 6244] [1]
Health [General] [O/A 6244] [2]
Health [General] [O/A 6244] [3]

**Container 215**
Heavy Crude Oil [O/A 728]
Health Professions Education [O/A 728]
Higher Education [O/A 22]
Higher Education [O/A 727]
Higher Education [O/A 6237]
Higher Education [General] [O/A 6238]
Higher Education Meeting, 2/19/77 [O/A 22]
Historic Preservation - National Heritage Trust [O/A 46]
Historic Preservation - National Heritage Trust [O/A 6240] [1]
Historic Preservation - National Heritage Trust [O/A 6240] [2]

**Container 216**
Historic Preservation - National Heritage Trust [O/A 6240] [3]
Holocaust [CF, O/A 728]
Holocaust Commission [O/A 6242] [1]
Holocaust Commission [O/A 6242] [2]
Halle Heating Credit [CF, O/A 728]
Home Heating Oil Rebates [CF, O/A 538]
Honorary Chairmanships [O/A 6316]
Hospital Cost Containment [O/A 6341]
Hospital Cost Containment [CF, O/A 728] [1]

**Container 217**
Hospital Cost Containment [CF, O/A 728] [2]
Hospital Cost Containment - Non-Legislative Initiatives [CF, O/A 728]
Hospital Cost Containment [Health Message] [CF, O/A 36] [1]
Hospital Cost Containment [Health Message] [CF, O/A 36] [2]
Hospital Cost Containment [Health Message] [CF, O/A 36] [3]
Hospital Cost Containment [Health Message] [O/A 6245] [1]
Hospital Cost Containment [Health Message] [O/A 6245] [2]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [1]

**Container 218**
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [2]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [3]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [4]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [5]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [6]

**Container 219**
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [7]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [8]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [9]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [10]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [11]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [12]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [13]
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [14]

**Container 220**
[Hospital - Health Care] [O/A 2669] [15]
Housing [CF, O/A 728]
Housing [General] [CF, O/A 40] [1]
Housing [General] [CF, O/A 40] [2]
Housing [General] [O/A 6245] [1]
Housing [General] [O/A 6245] [2]
Housing [General] [O/A 6245] [3]
Howell, Henry - Campaign Remarks, 9/18/77 [CF, O/A 42]
Human Resources [O/A 6245]
Human Resources - Family Issues [CF, O/A 36]

**Container 221**
Humanities [CF, O/A 22]
Humanities [O/A 6235]
Humphrey-Hawkins [Bill] [O/A 6342] [1]
Humphrey-Hawkins [Bill] [O/A 6342] [2]
Humphrey-Hawkins [Bill] [O/A 6342] [3]
Humphrey-Hawkins [Bill] [O/A 6342] [4]

**Container 222**
Humphrey-Hawkins [Bill] [O/A 6342] [5]
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) [O/A 6465]
Issue Definition Memorandum (IDM) [CF, O/A 724] [1]
IDM [CF, O/A 724] [2]
IDM - Industrial Innovation [CF, O/A 725] [1]
IDM - Industrial Innovation [CF, O/A 725] [2]
IDM - Industrial Innovation [CF, O/A 725] [3]
IDM - Industrial Innovation [CF, O/A 725] [4]
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) [O/A 6465]
International Year of the Child (IYC) [CF, O/A 728]

**Container 223**
Immigration Issues - Naturalization [O/A 6241] [1]
Immigration Issues - Naturalization [O/A 6241] [2]
Import Reduction Decision Memo [7/11/79] [CF, O/A 728]
Import Reduction Task Force [CF, O/A 728]
Importance of South African Non-Fuel Mineral Supplies to the U.S. and Its Allies
Index - Leading [Economic] Indicators [CF, O/A 728]
Indian Issues [CF, O/A 23] [1]
Indian Issues [CF, O/A 23] [2]

**Container 224**
Industrial Innovation [CF, O/A 728]
Industrial Policy [CF, O/A 728]
Inflation [CF, O/A 728]
Institute for Educational Leadership [O/A 6503]
Intelligence [CF, O/A 724]
Intelligence [O/A 6245]
Inter-Agency Coordinating Council [O/A 6243]
Interior, Department of [CF, O/A 48]
Interior, Department of [O/A 6318]
Interior, Secretary of [O/A 6317] [Empty]
Internal Memos - Cabinet [O/A 6317]

**Container 225**
International Energy Matters [CF, O/A 753]
International Relations [O/A 725] [1]
International Relations [O/A 725] [2]
International Relations [O/A 725] [3]
International Relations [O/A 725] [4]
International Trade [CF, O/A 724] [1]
International Trade [CF, O/A 724] [2]
International Trade [CF, O/A 724] [3]

**Container 226**
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [1]
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [2]
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [3]
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [4]
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [5]
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [6]
International Trade [General] [O/A 6237] [7]

**Container 227**
International Trade [General] [CF, O/A 24] [1]
International Trade [General] [CF, O/A 24] [2]
International Trade [General] [CF, O/A 24] [3]
International Women’s Year [O/A 6246]
Iranian Jews [CF, O/A 728]
[Iranian Oil Situation] [CF, O/A 725]
[Israeli and Jewish Matters] [CF, O/A 725]
[Japan] [CF, O/A 725]
Joe, Tom [CF, O/A 700]
Jones Act [CF, O/A 728]
Judicial Reform [CF, O/A 728]
Justice, Department of - Antitrust [O/A 6318]
Justice, Department of - General [O/A 6318] [1]
Justice, Department of - General [O/A 6318] [2]

**Container 228**
Justice, Department of - General [O/A 6318] [3]
Justice, Department of - General [O/A 6318] [4]
Justice, Department of - General [O/A 6318] [5]
Justice, Department of - General [O/A 6318] [6]
Justice, Department of - Independent Attorney General [O/A 6318]
Justice, Department of - Inspectors General [O/A 6318]
Justice, Department of - Special Prosecutor [O/A 6318]
Justice, Department of - Wire Tapping Legislation [O/A 6318]

**Container 229**
[Kahn, Alfred] - Fred’s Group [CF O/A 728] [1]
[Kahn, Alfred] - Fred’s Group [CF O/A 728] [2]
Kemeny Commission [CF O/A 538] [1]
Kemeny Commission [CF O/A 538] [2]
Kemeny Commission [CF O/A 538] [3]
Kemeny Commission Report [CF O/A 728]
Kennedy Library Remarks [CF O/A 538]
Kennedy, Senator Edward M. [CF O/A 728]
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) [O/A 6318] [1]
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) [O/A 6318] [2]

**Container 230**
Labor, Department of - CEA Reauthorization [O/A 6319] [1]
Labor, Department of - CEA Reauthorization [O/A 6319] [2]
Labor, Department of - General [O/A 6319]
Labor, Department of - General - Jobs - Unemployment [CF, O/A 48] [1]
Labor, Department of - General - Jobs - Unemployment [CF, O/A 48] [2]
Labor, Department of - Jobs - Unemployment [O/A 6319] [1]
Labor, Department of - Jobs - Unemployment [O/A 6319] [2]
Labor, Department of - Jobs - Unemployment [O/A 6319] [3]

**Container 231**
Labor, Department of - Jobs - Unemployment [O/A 6319] [4]
Labor, Department of - Unemployment [O/A 6319] [1]
Labor, Department of - Unemployment [O/A 6319] [2]
Labor - General [CF, O/A 40]
Labor - General [O/A 6245]
Labor Intensive Public Works (LIPW) [O/A 6317]
Labor Law Reform [O/A 6342] [1]
Labor Law Reform [O/A 6342] [2]

**Container 232**
Labor Law Reform [O/A 6342] [3]
Labor Law Reform [O/A 6342] [4]
Labor, Secretary of [CF, O/A 48]
Labor, Secretary of [O/A 6317]
Land Conveyances - Claims [O/A 6240]
Legislation [95th Congress] [CF, O/A 23]
Legislative Agenda Package - First Cut, 1/3/77-78 [CF, O/A 23] [1]
Legislative Agenda Package - First Cut, 1/3/77-78 [CF, O/A 23] [2]

**Container 233**
Legislative Veto [CF, O/A 728]
Legislative Weekly Report [Administratively Confidential] [O/A 23]
Liberal Party [CF, O/A 728]
Library Resources [O/A 6245]
Licensing - Patents [O/A 23]
Lichtenstein [Roy] at Cal Arts [O/A 2669]
Loan Guarantees [O/A 538]
Lobby Law [O/A 6243]
Lobby Reform Bill [CF, O/A 729]
Logging [O/A 6243]
Low Income Assistance [O/A 729]
Container 234
Management and Scheduling of Projects and Programs for the Carter-Mondale Administration [O/A 7420]
Maritime Policy [O/A 729]
Mass Transportation [CF O/A 729]
Mavrourles, Nick [Fundraiser] [CF O/A 699]
Meat Import Legislation [CF O/A 724]
Media Liaison Mailings [1]
Media Liaison Mailings [2]
Media Liaison Mailings [3]
Media Liaison Mailings [4]
Medicare/Medicaid - Fraud and Abuse Legislation [General] [CF O/A 36]
Medicare/Medicaid - [General] Fraud and Abuse Legislation [O/A 6244]
Memos from the President to Cabinet [O/A 6317]

Container 235
Memos to White House Staff [Invitations] [CF, O/A 43]
Mental Health [CF, O/A 729]
Massages to Congress [O/A 6316]
Mexico Trip, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 699] [1]
Mexico Trip, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 699] [2]
Mexico Trip, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 699] [3]
Middle East Issues - Jewish Community Concerns [O/A 6342] [1]
Middle East Issues - Jewish Community Concerns [O/A 6342] [2]
Middle East Issues - Jewish Community Concerns [O/A 6342] [3]
Middle East Issues - Jewish Community Concerns [O/A 6342] [4]

Container 236
Middle East Issues - Jewish Community Concerns [O/A 6342] [5]
Midwest Rail [CF, O/A 729] [1]
Midwest Rail [CF, O/A 729] [2]
Military [General] [CF, O/A 39] [1]
Military [General] [CF, O/A 39] [2]
Military [General] [CF, O/A 39] [3]
Military [General] [O/A 6245] [1]
Military [General] [O/A 6245] [2]
Military [General] [O/A 6245] [3]

Container 237
Milk Parity [CF, O/A 19]
Milk Parity [CF, O/A 538]
Minimum Wage [CF, O/A 18] [1]
Minimum Wage [CF, O/A 18] [2]
Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration (MESA) [O/A 6239]
Minorities [General] [CF, O/A 23]
Minority Business Enterprise [CF, O/A 22] [1]
Minority Business Enterprise [CF, O/A 22] [2]
Minority Business Enterprise [CF, O/A 22] [3]

Container 238
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 6236] [1]
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 6236] [2]
Miscellaneous Briefing Memos for Meeting with the President [CF, O/A 33]
Miscellaneous Organizations [O/A 6246]
Missouri Trip, 8/78 [O/A 6316]
Monetary - Policy [CF, O/A 538]
Mushrooms [CF, O/A 24]
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) [O/A 6465]
National Education Association (NEA) [O/A 6465]
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [O/A 6465]
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) - Reorganization Plan [CF, O/A 729]
National Security Council (NSC) [CF, O/A 724]
National Security Council (NSC) Briefing Book - FBI Meeting, 7/16/77 [CF, O/A 752]
National Security Council (NSC) - Brzezinski, [Zbigniew] [O/A 6246]
National Security Council (NSC) - [General] [CF, O/A 39]
NSC Meeting on SALT, 9/6/77 [CF, O/A 752]

Container 239
NSC Special Coordinating Meeting, 6/8/77 [CF, O/A 752] [1]
NSC Special Coordinating Meeting, 6/8/77 [CF, O/A 752] [2]
NSC Special Coordinating Meeting, 6/8/77 [CF, O/A 752] [3]
Narcotics [O/A 6245]
National Alliance of Businessmen (NAB) [O/A 6246]
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) [O/A 6246]
National Association of Counties [O/A 6246]
National Center for Administrative Justice [O/A 9166]
National Conference of State Legislators [O/A 6246]
National Consumer Cooperative Bank - Force [1]

Container 240
National Energy Plan [O/A 6239]
Interagency Task
Interagency Task
National Governor’s Association [O/A 6246]
National Governor's Conference - Association [CF, O/A 32] [1]
National Governor’s Conference - Association [CF, O/A 32] [2]
National Health Commission [O/A 6245]
National Health Insurance [CF, O/A 40]
National Health Insurance [O/A 6245] [Empty]
National Health Insurance [O/A 7431] [1]
National Health Insurance [O/A 7431] [2]

**Container 241**
National Health Insurance [CF, O/A 729] [1]
National Health Insurance [CF, O/A 729] [2]
National Health Insurance [CF, O/A 729] [3]
National Health Insurance [CF, O/A 729] [4]
National Health Insurance, 1/78-2/78 [O/A 7431]
National Health Insurance, 3/78 [O/A 7431]
National Health Insurance, 4/78 [O/A 7431]
National Health Insurance, 5/78 [O/A 7431]
National Health Insurance, 6/78 [O/A 7431] [1]
National Health Insurance, 6/78 [O/A 7431] [2]
National Health Insurance, 7/78 [O/A 7431] [1]
National Health Insurance, 7/78 [O/A 7431] [2]
National Health Insurance, 8/78-12/78 [O/A 7431]
National Health Plan [CF, O/A 729] [1]
National Health Plan [CF, O/A 729] [2]

**Container 243**
National Health Plan [CF, O/A 729] [3]
National Health Plan [CF, O/A 729] [4]
National Health Plan [CF, O/A 729] [5]
National League of Cities [O/A 6246]
National Urban League [O/A 6246]
National Wiretap Commission [1]
National Wiretap Commission [2]
National Wiretap Commission [3]

**Container 244**
Natural Gas [O/A 6341]
Natural Gas Shortage [CF, O/A 31]
Neighborhood Commission [O/A 6245]
Neighborhood Commission [CF, O/A 40]
New England Conference, 1978-1979 [CF, O/A 700]
New Source Performance Standards [CF, O/A 538]
New York City [O/A 6244] [1]
New York City [O/A 6244] [2]
New York Speech, 7/18/78 [CF, O/A 700]

**Container 245**
New York Trip, 7/17/78-7/18/78 [CF, O/A 699]
Newspaper - Magazine Clippings [CF, O/A 43]
Nitrites [CF, O/A 538]
Non-Fuel Minerals [CF, O/A 729]

**Container 246**
Non-OPEC Oil Reserves [CF, O/A 729]
North Carolina Desegregation [CF, O/A 39] [1]
North Carolina Desegregation [CF, O/A 39] [2]
Nuclear [CF, O/A 729]
Nuclear Power - Uranium [O/A 6239] [1]
Nuclear Power - Uranium [O/A 6239] [2]
Nuclear Power - Uranium [O/A 6239] [3]
Nuclear Power - Uranium [O/A 6239] [4]
Nuclear Waste [CF, O/A 729] [1]

**Container 247**
Nuclear Waste [CF, O/A 729] [2]
ODAP - Drug Policy Message [O/A 6245] [2]
ODAP - Drug Policy Message [CF, O/A 36] [1]
ODAP - Drug Policy Message [CF, O/A 36] [2]
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [O/A 9236] [1]
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [O/A 9236] [2]

**Container 248**
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - General Correspondence [O/A 6465]
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Legislative Review Process
OPEC - [Central Files - GSP/OPEC] [O/A 6236]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [O/A 6465] [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [O/A 6465] [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [O/A 6465] [3]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [CF, O/A 41]
Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) [O/A 6465]
Official Convention Documents - 1980 Democratic National Convention

**Container 249**
Official Visit of Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo to Washington, D. C., 9/28/79-9/29/79 [CF, O/A 752] [1]
Oil and Gas [General] [O/A 6239] [1]
Oil and Gas [General] [O/A 6239] [2]
Oil and Gas Rationing [O/A 2669]
Oil Company Mergers [CF, O/A 7291]
Oil Import Quota
Container 250
Oil Pricing [CF, O/A 530] [1]
Oil Pricing [CF, O/A 530] [2]
Oil Pricing [CF, O/A 530] [3]
Oil Pricing [CF, O/A 530] [4]
Olympics [CF, O/A 729]
Olympics [O/A 6245]
Olympics [CF, O/A 40]
Openness in Government [O/A 6243] [1]
Openness in Government [O/A 6243] [2]

Container 251
Openness in Government [Revision] [CF, O/A 41] [1]
Openness in Government [Revision] [CF, O/A 41] [2]
Organized Labor [Unions - Strike Threats] [CF, O/A 40]
Organized Labor [Unions - Strike Threats] [O/A 6245]
Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 6240] [1]
Outer Continental Shelf [O/A 6240] [2]
Overseas Private Investment Corporation [International Invest - General] [O/A 6241]
Ozone, 12/78-1/79 [O/A 8059] [11
Ozone, 12/78-1/79 [O/A 8059] [2]

Container 252
Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) [CF, O/A 730]
[O/A 730]
Pan Am Merger [CF, O/A 730]
Panama Canal [O/A 6242]
Paperwork Reduction [CF, O/A 730]
Pardon [CF, O/A 39]
Parole Commission [CF, O/A 730]
Patent Policy [CF, O/A 720]
Patent Policy Legislation [CF, O/A 730]
Pension Commission [CF, O/A 539]
Pension - Retirement [General] [O/A 6243] [11
Pension - Retirement [General] [O/A 6243] [2]
Pension - Retirement [CF, O/A 41]

Container 253
Personnel [O/A 431]
Personnel [CF, O/A 700]
Physical Fitness [CF, O/A 401]
Physical Fitness [O/A 6245]
Policy Initiatives [CF, O/A 41]
Policy Initiatives [O/A 6243]
Policy Review Committee (PRC) on Foreign Aid [CF, O/A 753]
Poliscide [O/A 2669]
Polish Review, The [O/A 2669]
Political Meetings [CF, O/A 730]
Pollster Reports - Public Opinion [O/A 6316] [1]

**Container 254**
Pollster Reports - Public Opinion [O/A 6316] [2]
Poor People [O/A 6243]
Postal Electronic Communications Policy [CF, O/A 730] [1]
Postal Electronic Communications Policy [CF, O/A 730] [2]
Postal Issues [CF, O/A 41] [1]
Postal Issues [CF, O/A 41] [2]
Postal Issues [CF, O/A 41] [3]
Postal Problems [O/A 6243] [1]

**Container 255**
Postal Problems [O/A 6243] [2]
Postal Problems [O/A 6243] [3]
Postal Problems [O/A 6243] [4]
Preservation - Renovation Projects [O/A 6245] [Empty]
President Carter’s State Visit to Mexico, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 725] [1]
President Carter’s State Visit to Mexico, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 725] [2]
President Carter’s State Visit to Mexico, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 725] [3]

**Container 256**
President Carter’s Visit to Mexico, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 725] [1]
President Carter’s Visit to Mexico, 2/14/79-2/16/79 [CF, O/A 725] [2]
Presidential Actions - Executive Order [CF, O/A 33] [1]
Presidential Actions - Executive Order [CF, O/A 33] [2]
Presidential Actions - Executive Order [CF, O/A 33] [3]
Presidential Actions - First Hundred Days/First Six Months [CF, O/A 32]
Presidential Activity [O/A 6316]
Presidential Activity - Presidential Trips [CF, O/A 33] [1]
Presidential Activity - Presidential Trips [CF, O/A 33] [2]
Presidential Appeal, 1979 - Defense [CF, O/A 752]

**Container 257**
Presidential Appeal, 1979 - International Security Assistance [CF, O/A 752]
Presidential Appeal, 1979 - Secret Service [O/A 752]
Presidential Appeal, 1979 - DOE, NASA and State Department [O/A 752]
Presidential Appeal - 1980, 12/21/78 [O/A 752]
Presidential Appointments - General and Organization [O/A 6316]
Presidential Appointments [Jobs] [CF, O/A 33] [1]
Presidential Appointments [Jobs] [CF, O/A 33] [2]

**Container 258**
Presidential Messages [Organizations] Special Regrets [O/A 6316]
Presidential Messages [Stu’s Requests on General] [CF, O/A 33]
Presidential Papers [Central Files - Administration - General] [O/A 6317]
Presidential Pardons [Vietnam] [O/A 6246]
Presidential Proclamations [CF, O/A 33] [1]
Presidential Proclamations [CF, O/A 33] [2]
Presidential Proclamations [General] [O/A 6316]

Container 259
Presidential Review - Defense and Small Agencies [CF, O/A 752]
Presidential Review - Foreign Affairs, 1979 [CF, O/A 752]
Presidential Review - Materials for Department of Energy, 1979 [CF, O/A 752]
Presidential Scheduling [CF, O/A 33]
Presidential Scheduling [O/A 6316]
Presidential Staffing - Staffing Meeting Notices [Includes Hutcheson’s Memos] [CF, O/A 43]
Presidential Trip, 3/16/77-3/17/77 [CF, O/A 33] [1]
Presidential Trip, 3/16/77-3/17/77 [CF, O/A 33] [2]
President’s Biography [O/A 6316]

Container 260
President’s Environmental Program, 1979
President’s Oil Import Reduction Program
Press Conferences, 2/7/77 [CF, O/A 44] [1]
Press Conferences, 2/7/77 [CF, O/A 44] [2]
Press Conferences, 2/77-5/77 [CF, O/A 44]
Press Conferences, 5/77-7/77 [CF, O/A 44]

Container 261
Press Conferences, 7/77 [CF, O/A 44]
Press Conferences, 8/77-10/77 [CF, O/A 44]
Press Conferences, 10/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 44]
Press Conferences [Back Up] 1977 [CF, O/A 44] [1]
Press Conferences [Back Up] 1977 [CF, O/A 44] [3]

Container 262
Press Conferences - President [O/A 6317] [Empty]
Press Conferences [n.d.] [CF, O/A 44] [1]
Press Conferences [n.d.] [CF, O/A 44] [2]
Press Conferences [n.d.] [CF, O/A 44] [3]
Press Conferences [n.d.] [CF, O/A 44] [4]
[Printed Material]
Privacy [CF, O/A 730]
Privacy Issues [O/A 6243] [1]
Privacy Issues [O/A 6243] [2]

Container 263
Privacy [PRM] [CF, O/A 724] [1]
Privacy [PRM] [CF, O/A 724] [2]
Privacy Protection Study Commission [O/A 2669] [1]
Privacy Protection Study Commission [O/A 2669] [2]
Proposal to Fund Coordinating Committee of Minorities for Gasohol Incorporated, Atlanta, Georgia
Public Broadcasting [O/A 6243]

Container 264
Public Broadcasting [CF, O/A 411] [1]
Public Broadcasting [CF, O/A 411] [2]
Public Communications - Relations, Appearances, and Pollster Reports [CF, O/A 34]
Public Transportation [CF, O/A 539]
Public Works [CF, O/A 41] [1]
Public Works [CF, O/A 41] [2]
Puerto Rico [CF, O/A 725]
Puerto Rico [O/A 6242]

Container 265
Radio Speech [CF, O/A 730]
Rail Deregulation [CF, O/A 730] [1]
Rail Deregulation [CF, O/A 730] [2]
Rail Deregulation [CF, O/A 730] [3]
Rail Deregulation [CF, O/A 730] [4]
Real Wage Insurance [CF, O/A 539] [1]
Real Wage Insurance [CF, O/A 539] [2]
Real Wage Insurance [CF, O/A 539] [3]

Container 266
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Architectural and Transportation Barriers - ATBCB/ American National Standards Institute Comparison
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - ATBCB Members’ Comments on Draft Final Rule of 12/17/80

Container 4
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - Draft Final Rule, 12/17/80 [1]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume I] [1]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume I] [2]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume I] [3]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume I] [4]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume II] [1]

**Container 5**
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume II] [2]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume II] [3]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume II] [4]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume III] [1]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume III] [2]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume III] [3]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Guidelines, 12/17/80, Volume III] [4]

**Container 6**
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - [Proposed Minimum Guidelines, 1980]
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - Proposed Revisions, 11/80-12/80
Architectural and Transportation Barriers - Proposed Revisions to ATBCB Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking, 12/17/80
Chron File [11/2/78-12/15/78]
Chron File [1/1/80-3/31/80]
Chron File [4/1/80-6/30/80]
Chron File [7/1/80-9/30/80]
Chron File [10/1/80-12/31/80]

**Container 7**
Handicapped - Accessibility of EOB [Old Executive Office Building]
Handicapped - Affirmative Action Employment of Handicapped
Handicapped - Agency Letters Regarding Peter Bourne Speech, 6/78
Handicapped - Carter Administration Initiatives
Handicapped - Comprehensive Rehabilitation Services Amendments of 1978
Handicapped - Disability Census Survey
Handicapped - E.O. to transfer Coordination from Health and Human Services to Justice Department
for Sec. 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Handicapped - 504 Regulations
Handicapped - Florence Agreement
Handicapped - [General Correspondence, 1978]

**Container 8**
Handicapped - [Goldstein, Ellen]
Handicapped - Goldstein, Ellen, [1]
Handicapped - Goldstein, Ellen [2]
Handicapped - Handicapped Initiatives Memo
Handicapped - [Health Care Needs of Handicapped People]
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council [1]
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council [2]
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council [3]
Container 9
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council [4]
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council [5]
Handicapped - [Interagency Coordinating Council, Report on (3/20/80)] [1]
Handicapped - Lead Agency for 504
Handicapped - Miscellaneous
Handicapped - National Captioning Institute
Handicapped - [National Health Policies]

Container 10
Handicapped - President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
Handicapped - Presidential Speech on the Handicapped [5/1/80] [1]
Handicapped - Presidential Speech on the Handicapped [5/1/80] [2]
Handicapped - [Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Section 504, Cleveland Amendment] [1]
Handicapped - [Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Section 504, Cleveland Amendment] [2]
Handicapped - [Reorganization of Human Services Division of Health, Education, and Welfare/ HHS
Handicapped - S. 446
Handicapped - [Southeastern Community College vs.] Davis
Handicapped - Spinal Cord Injury

Container 11
Human Services - Briefing Book on Social Services, 6/80 [HHS]
Human Services - [Burke, Edward, 1977-79] [1]
Human Services - [Burke, Edward, 1977-79] [2]
Human Services - [Carp, Bert; Speech to National Association of Social Work, 3/24/80]
Human Services - Child Abuse
Human Services - [Child Welfare, H.R. 3434]
Human Services - COSSMHO [National Coalition of Hispanic Mental Health and Human Services]
[1]
Human Services - COSSMHO [2]
Human Services - COSSMHO [3]
Human Services - COSSMHO [4]

Container 12
Human Services - Day Care
Human Services - [Department of Education, 1982 Budget Information]
Human Services - [Department of Education, Special Education and Rehabilitation Overview, 1982]
Human Services - Domestic Violence
Human Services - Epilepsy
Human Services - Epilepsy Foundation of America
Human Services - [Epilepsy, Plan for Nationwide Action on]
Human Services - Food and Nutrition
Human Services - HEW/HHS 1980 Budget Review
Human Services - [HEW/HHS 1981 Budget Planning Review]
Container 13
Human Services - [HHS 1981 Budget Reductions]
Human Services - [HHS 1981-82 Budget Information]
Human Services - [HHS 1982 Budget Information]
Human Services - [HHS 1982 Budget Review]
Human Services - [HHS - Office of Human Development Services, 1981 Budget Information] [1]
Human Services - [HHS - Office of Human Development Services, 1981 Budget Information] [2]
Human Services - [HHS - Office of Human Development Services, 1981 Budget Information] [3]
Human Services - Leprosy in Hawaii
Human Services - Medical Malpractice

Container 14
Human Services - Model State Adoption Act [1]
Human Services - Model State Adoption Act [2]
Human Services - Mongan, Jim
Human Services - Private Insurance
Human Services - Protection of Human Research Subjects
Human Services - Puerto Rico, Title XX
Human Services - Runaway Youth
Human Services - Status Reports
Human Services - Swine Flu Vaccine
Human Services - Youth Camping Safety [1]
Human Services - Youth Camping Safety [2]
Human Services - Youth Camping Safety [3]

Container 15
Human Services - Youth Camping Safety [4]
Human Services - Youth Camping Safety [5]
Human Services - Youth Camping Safety [6]
Human Services - White House Conference on Families
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 1978]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 1979]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 1/1/80-1/31/80]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 2/1/80-3/31/80]

Container 16
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 4/1/80-4/30/80]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 5/27/80-6/24/80]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 6/25/80-7/8/80]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 7/9/80-7/28/80]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 7/28/80-7/31/80]

Container 17
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 8/1/80-8/26/80]
Independent Living Initiative - [Background Material, 8/27/80-1/20/81]
Independent Living Initiative - Interagency Independent Living Initiative Agency Programs
Independent Living Initiative - Program Design Drafts
International Year of Disabled Persons - [Background Material] [1]
International Year of Disabled Persons - [Background Material] [2]
International Year of Disabled Persons - [Background Material] [3]
International Year of Disabled Persons - [Background Material] [4]
Long Term Care - ACTION

**Container 18**
Long Term Care - [The Aging Veteran- Veterans Administration Report, 10/77]
Long Term Care - American Nurses Association [1]
Long Term Care - American Nurses Association [2]
Long Term Care - Channeling [Demonstration Program]
Long Term Care - [Department of] Housing and Urban] Development
Long Term Care - Department Of Transportation Special Analysis of Programs Benefitting the Aged
Long Term Care - Elderly and Disabled
Long Term Care - Federal Council on Aging

**Container 19**
Long Term Care - Federal Council on Aging: 1979 Annual Report to the President
Long Term Care - [Government Accountability Office Report - Home Health]
Long Term Care - [GAO Report - Well Being of Older People in Cleveland, Ohio 4/19/77]
Long Term Care - [General] [1]
Long Term Care - [General] [2]
Long Term Care - Lists
Long Term Care - Massachusetts Dept. of Elderly Affairs - Proposed Plan, 11/78
Long Term Care - Medicaid Expenditures and Reimbursement Policies
Long Term Care - National Nursing-Home Survey, 1977
Long Term Care - New York State Long-Term Care Program, 2/1/80
Long Term Care - [Notes from Reading]
Long Term Care - Presidential Review, FY ‘82
Long Term Care - Current Experience and Framework for Analysis
Long Term Care - Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Congregate Housing for the Elderly

**Container 20**
Long Term Care - Salerno, Judy
Long Term Care - Skilled Nursing and Intermediate Care Facilities
Long Term Care - State Program for Delivering Title XX
Long Term Care - Survey Material
Long Term Care - Triage
Long Term Care - Yarbrough, Kathy
Mental Health - American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
Mental Health - Articles
Mental Health - Briefing Book, 10/25/78
Mental Health - Briefing Materials
Mental Health - Budget Information
Container 21
Mental Health - Budget, 1980
Mental Health - Center for Development of Community Alternative Service Systems
Mental Health - Community Mental Health Act
Mental Health - CMHC [Community Mental Health Centers] - Financing
Mental Health - CMHC, General
Mental Health - CMHC, Statistics
Mental Health - [Community Mental Health Systems Act] [1]
Mental Health - [Community Mental Health Systems Act] [2]
Mental Health - Community Mental Health Systems Act Specifications

Container 22
Mental Health - [Deinstitutionalization - Decision Memorandum]
Mental Health - [Deinstitutionalization - Decision Memorandum - Annexes] [1]
Mental Health - [Deinstitutionalization - Decision Memorandum - Annexes] [2]
Mental Health - Deinstitutionalization - General
Mental Health - Deinstitutionalization - Reports
Mental Health - Developmental Disabilities Grant- Rock Creek Foundation
Mental Health - Financing
Mental Health - [First Lady’s Speeches]
Mental Health - Formula Grants

Container 23
Mental Health - Gilhool, Tom
Mental Health - Mental Health Systems Act [1]
Mental Health - Mental Health Systems Act [2]
Mental Health - Mental Health Systems Act [3]
Mental Health - Milstein, Dick
Mental Health - National Association of Counties
Mental Health - National Survey of Community Residential Facilities - A Profile of Facilities and Residents in 1977
Mental Health - 1981 Mental Health Budget - Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA)
Mental Health - [Noble, Jack (DHEW/HHS)]
Mental Health - [President’s] Mental Health Message

Container 24
Mental Health - President’s Committee on Mental Retardation, Report to the President, 3/76
Miscellaneous - Correspondence [1]
Miscellaneous - Correspondence [2]
Miscellaneous - Correspondence [3]
Radiation - [Bushnell Report on Sheep Deaths and Atomic Energy Commission Cover-up 4/19/79]
Radiation - [Compensation for Radiation-related Illnesses, 1979]
Radiation - [Compensation for Radiation-related Illnesses, 1979-80]
Radiation - [Compensation for Radiation-related Illnesses, 1980] [1]
Container 25
Radiation - [Compensation for Radiation-related Illnesses, 1980] [2]
Radiation - [Compensation for Radiation-related Illnesses, 1981]
Radiation - GAO Draft Report on Radiation Control Program, 1979
Radiation - [Interagency Task Force on Health Effects of Ionizing Radiation- Reports, 6/79] [1]
Radiation - [Interagency Task Force on Health Effects of Ionizing Radiation- Reports, 6/79] [2]
Radiation - [Radiation Policy Council Meeting, 5/14/80]

Container 26
Radiation - [Radiation Policy Council Meeting, 9/25/80]
Radiation - [Radiation-related Illnesses, 1979] [1]
Radiation - [Radiation-related Illnesses, 1979] [2]
Radiation - [Radiation-related Illnesses, 1979] [3]
Radiation - [Radiation-related Illnesses, 1979] [4]
Radiation - [Radiation-related Illnesses, 1980]
Radiation - Sheep Deaths

Energy and Natural Resources Subject Files

Container 1
Alaskan Lands [C/F, O/A 117] [1]
Alaskan Lands [C/F, O/A 117] [2]
Alaskan Oil [C/F, O/A]
Burton Omnibus Parks Bill [C/F, O/A 117] [1]
Burton Omnibus Parks Bill [C/F, O/A 117] [2]
Burton Omnibus Parks Bill [C/F, O/A 117] [3]
Burton Omnibus Parks Bill [C/F, O/A 117] [4]
Clean Air/ Clean Water [C/F, O/A 117]

Container 2
Drafts [C/F, O/A 117]
Eleanor Roosevelt NHS [C/F, O/A 117]
Energy [C/F, O/A 117]
Enrolled Bill Memos [C/F, O/A 117]
Fisheries [C/F, O/A 117] [1]
Fisheries [C/F, O/A 117] [2]
Internal [C/F, O/A 117]
Jobs and Water [C/F, O/A 117]
Marine Mammals [C/F, O/A 117]
Marine Sanctuaries [C/F, O/A 117]

Container 3
Outer Continental shelf Bills [C/F, O/A 117] [1]
Outer Continental Shelf Bills [C/F, O/A 117] [2]
Outer Continental Shelf Development [C/F, O/A 117]
Outer Continental Letters [C/F, O/A 117]
Osceola National for Phosphate Mining [C/F, O/A 118]
Parks General [C/F, O/A 118] [1]
Parks General [C/F, O/A 118] [2]

Container 4
Phantom Utility Taxes [C/F, O/A 118] [1]
Phantom Utility Taxes [C/F, O/A 118] [2]
Phantom Utility Taxes [C/F, O/A 118] [3]
Press [C/F, O/A]
Project Fact Sheets [C/F, O/A 118]
Projects - Army [C/F, O/A 118]
Projects - Bureau Reclamation [C/F, O/A 118]
Public Works - Congress [C/F, O/A 118] [1]

Container 5
Public Works - Congress [C/F, O/A 118] [2]
Public Works for Water and Power [C/F, O/A 118] [1]
Public Works for Water and Power [C/F, O/A 118] [2]
Questions and Answers [C/F, O/A 118] [1]
Questions and Answers [C/F, O/A 118] [2]
Questions and Answers [C/F, O/A 118] [3]
Resource Recovery Committee [C/F, O/A 118]
State Fact Sheets [C/F, O/A 118]

Container 6
Summary Information [C/F, O/A 118]
Summary of Bill [C/F, O/A 118]
Talking Points on Public Works Appropriation Bill [C/F, O/A 118]
Tuna / Porpoise [C/F, O/A 118]
Veto Message [C/F, O/A 118]
Water Pollution [C/F, O/A 118]
Wilderness - Boundary Waters [C/F, O/A 118]

Return to Series List

Energy and Natural Resources Publication Files

Container 7
An Analysis of Existing Federal Coal Leases, 1976
Annual Report on Coal, 1977
Anthropology Resource Center
Benefits and Cost of Irrigation Development in Washington, 1976
Case Studies on Coal Regulations: Cost/Benefit Analyses, 1976
Coal - An Analysis of Preference Right Lease Applications for Federal Coal, 1976
Container 8
Coastal Zone
Constraints on Increased Coal Production, 1975
Council on Environmental Quality, 1977
Department of Agriculture Spring Planning Review, 1981
Development Opportunities in Central Appalachia, 1978
Ecology in the Federal Government, 1974

Container 9
Energy and Economic Impacts of H.R., 1977
Energy and Economic Impacts, 1977
Energy for Rural Development, 1976
Energy Fuels Corporation for Federal Coal Lease, 1978

Container 10
Energy Proposals - A Perspective, 1977
Environment and Conservation in Energy Research and Development, 1976
Environment Reporter Cases, 1979
Environmental Comment, 1975
Environmental Impact Statement, 1974
Environmental Issues Scope Report 10, 1977
Perspectives on Technical Information for Environmental Protection, 1977

Container 11
Environmental Quality, 1977
Federal Recreation and Wildlife Programs, 1977
Forest Management and Redwood National Park Part 2, 1977
Forest Management and Redwood National Park, 1976
Fuel Conservation Facilities, Existing and Proposed, 1976
Inaccurate Estimates of Western Coal Reserves, 1978
Land Use Planning for Alaska, 44, 1979
Legislative Issues of Materials Research and Technology, 1977
Marine Mammal Commission, 1976
Memo - Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
National Center for Appropriate Technology, 1976
National Flood Insurance Program, 1977

Container 12
National Power Grid System Study, 1976
Native Americans and Energy Development, 1978
Natural Hazards in Appalachia
Pending Watershed Work Plans Hearings, 1977
Policy for the Arctic, 41, 1979
Policy Perspectives, 1976
Ports and Waterways Hearings, 1972
President’s Environmental Program, 1971
President’s Environmental Program, 1972
President’s Environmental Program, 1973

Container 13
Quality Oversight Report, 1977
Renewable Natural Resources: Some Emerging Issues, 1979
Replacement of Locks and Dam 26, 1975
Report on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 1976
Report on San Luis Unit, 1978
Report to Congress - Better Federal Coordination Needed to Promote More Efficient Farm Irrigation, 1976

Container 14
Report to Congress - Phosphates, 1979
Report to Congress - Federal Demonstrations of Solar Heating, 1979
Resource Recovery Activities, 1975
Review of Environmental, Economic and International, 1976
Siletz Reservation Plan, 1979
Solar Energy in Colorado, 1977
Special Analysis O Environment, 1978
Special Analysis O Environment, 1979
Summary of Major Land Issues in Alaska, 39, 1979
The Florida Experience, 1974
The Recommended Plan, 1978
The Skagit [1]

Container 15
The Skagit [2]
The Skagit, 1977
The World Food Problem, 1976
Underexploited Tropical Plants with Promising Economic Value, 1975
United Marine Workers of America, 1976
Urban Recreation, 1976
Water Resource Council, 1973
Water Resources Budget, 1981
Water Resources of the Missouri River Basin, 1976

**Container 16**
Westland Water District, 1976
Wild and Scenic River Recommendation Skagit River, Washington, 1977
Wild and Scenic River Study Report, 1975

**Jeffrey Farrows’ Chronological Files**

**Container 1**
Correspondence - General, 3/16/79-12/28/79

**Container 2**
Correspondence- General, 1/2/80-1/12/81

**Container 3**
Memoranda - Eizenstat, to and from, 6/14/79-7/19/79
Memoranda - Eizenstat, to and from, 8/2/79-12/28/79
Memoranda - Eizenstat, to and from, 1/1/80-9/2/80
Memoranda - In House, 7/13/79-12/31/79
Memoranda - In House, 1/20/80-12/18/80
Memoranda - In House (to Nancy Dorman), 1/16/80-5/27/80
Memoranda - The President, to and from, 7/18/79-3/11/80

**Jeffrey Farrow’s Subject Files**

**Container 4**
Addresses
Aero Virgin Islands Corporation
Agriculture Assistance for the Territories, H.R. 4929
Alien Interest Movement
The American Enterprise Institute, Miami - Conference on the Caribbean
American Samoa
American Samoa - Coleman, Peter T., Governor
American Samoa - Flag Day Ceremonies
American Samoa - Sunia, Fofa- Delegate
Ariyoshi, George - Governor of Hawaii
Arms - Transfer Policy, Latin American Related Legislation
Arts and Minorities - The Role of the National Endowment
Bikini / Kili Council
Bills - U.S. Travel and Tourism Administration, S. 1097
Brodhurst - St. Croix Avis
Budget - FY 1980-1981, File Number 1
Budget - FY 1980-1981, File Number 2
[Budget Briefing, 1981]
Budget - 1981 Mid-Session Review
Burton, Congressman Phillip - Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks and Insular Parks

**Container 5**
Cablegrams
Camacho, Carlos, Governor - Remarks - Northern Mariana Islands’ Flag at Mount Rushmore
Caribbean - Central American Action
Caribbean - Foreign and Domestic Policy
Caribbean - Publications
Census - 1980
Citations
College of Virgin Islands - Bureau of Public Administration
College of Virgin Islands - Conference on Federal - Territory Relations
College of Virgin Islands - Homecoming Dinner - Dance, Earle B. Ottley
Colon, Rafael Hernandez, Former Governor of Puerto Rico [Empty]
Committee on Interagency Territorial Assistance - Washington
Congressional Record - Clippings
Correspondence Tracking System
Council of U.S. Offshore Territories
Cuba

**Container 6**
Democratic National Convention 1980, Report of the Platform Committee
Democratic Study Group, File Number 1
Democratic Study Group, File Number 2
Deutermann, Elizabeth [Bureau of Labor Statistics]
Dominican Republic, Dateline
Eastern Caribbean Center for Educational, Cultural, and Technical Interchange
Economic Development - U.S. Territories
Economic Program for the 80’s
Election - Presidential, 1980

**Container 7**
El Salvador
Enewetak, File Number 1
Enewetak, File Number 2
Enewetak, File Number 3
Enewetak, File Number 4
Environmental Policy Institute
Container 8
Federal Maritime Commission
Foreign Trade and Export Development Seminar [President Carter’s]
Geographic Distribution of Federal Funds in the Territories
Guam
Guam - Ammunition Wharf
Guam - Base Exchange
Guam - Census
Guam - Civil Aviation Negotiations
Guam - Commission on Federal Lands
Guam - Constitution
Guam - Correspondence [General], 1/18/79-11/14/80
Guam - Customs [Immigration and Naturalization]
Guam - Democratic Party
Guam - Economic Development Authority
Guam - Economic Seminars
Guam - Federal Crop Insurance
Guam - Fifteenth Guam Legislation
Guam - Health Inspection Service [Animal and Plant]
Guam - Guam - H.R. 6315 [Land Claims]

Container 9
Guam - Labor Problems
Guam - Land Claims - Use
Guam - Land Settlement [WWII]
Guam - Law Revision Commission
Guam - Liberation Day
Guam - Marine Products Corporation
Guam - Military Plans
Guam - Penitentiary
Guam - Political Status
Guam - Power Authority, Clean Air Act, H.R. 3780
Guam - Reassessment of Guam’s Political Relationship with the U.S.
Guam - Rehabilitation Act
Guam - Self Determination
Guam - Western Pacific Carrier Base
Guam - Won Pat, A.B., Congressional Delegate

Container 10
Hawaii - Resolution Number 24
Hawaiian Deep Water Electric Cable Demonstration Program
HEW Programs - Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands
Head note 3 (a) - Tariff Schedules
Heller, Barbara - Deputy Secretary of Interior
H.R. 5681 - Fisheries Vessels, Pacific
H.R. 7709 - Cigarettes, Duty Free
Insular Appropriations (H.R. 7330)
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - American Samoa
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 1
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 2

Container 11
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 3
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 4
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 5
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 6
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 7

Container 12
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 8
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 9
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 10
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 11
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 12
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 13
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 14
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - General, File Number 15
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Guam, File Number 1
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Guam, File Number 2
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Northern Mariana Islands

Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Virgin Islands, File Number 1
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Virgin Islands, File Number 2
Interagency Task Force Reports, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Virgin Islands, File Number 3

Container 14
Interior, Department of [Empty]
Interior, Assistant Secretary - Territorial and International Affairs
Interior, Department of - Briefing Papers
Interior, Department of - Budget
Interior, Department of - Correspondence [General], 7/5/79-9/25/80
Interior, Department of - Economic Development, Task Force Number 2
Interior, Department of - Federal Financing for Guam and the Virgin Islands
Interior, Department of - Federal Grant Program, Task Force Number 4
Interior, Department of - Federal Organization, Task Force Number 5
Interior, Department of - Federal Presence, Task Force Number 6
Interior, Department of - Financial Assistance for the Territories, Task Force Number 3
Interior, Department of - Green, Wallace, Assistant Secretary, Territorial and International Affairs

Interior, Department of - Health Care
Interior, Department of - Interagency Policy Review, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories - Task Force Number 1
Interior, Department of - Office of Territorial and International Affairs, Staff Positions
Interior, Department of - S. 1119
Interior, Department of - Territorial Objectives, Questions Number 1-6 [Policy Review]

Interior, Department of - Territories and International Affairs

**Container 15**
Internal Revenue Service - Tax Bill, List of Recipients
Islands Resource Foundation
Jackson, Alexis C., Associate Solicitor - Department of the Interior (DOI)
Latin America - Legislation, Interagency Meeting
Legislative Resource Improvement for the Virgin Islands, Program for, File Number 1
Legislative Resource Improvement for the Virgin Islands, Program for, File Number 2
Marietta, Martin
Maritime Consultative Organization
Metric Education Program
Micronesia [Mariana, Marshall, Caroline, and Gilbert Islands] [Empty]
Micronesia - Air Micronesia, Inc.
Micronesia - The American Election
Micronesia - Caroline Islands [Empty]
Micronesia - Compact of Free Association
Micronesia - Correspondence [General], 2/20/80-12/9/80

**Container 16**
Micronesia - Gilbert Island [Empty]
Micronesia - Mariana Island [Empty]
Micronesia - Marshall Islands
Micronesia - Marshall Islands Disaster Declaration
Micronesia - National Historic Preservation Act
Micronesia - Nuclear Claims [Draft Memo, 9/10/80]
Micronesia - Status Negotiations [1979] File Number 1
Micronesia - Status Negotiations [1979] File Number 2

**Container 17**
Micronesia - Status Negotiations [1980] File Number 1
National Citizens Hearing for Radiation Victims
Noble, Robert - WVWI [Radio Station]
Northern Mariana Islands [Empty]
Northern Mariana Islands - Air Transportation Problems
Northern Mariana Islands - Citizenship
Northern Mariana Islands - Commission on Federal Law, Proposed Agenda

**Container 18**  
Northern Mariana Islands - Fisheries  
Northern Mariana Islands - H.R. 4627, Enlistment in the Armed Forces of the United States  
Northern Mariana Islands - Law Application  
Northern Mariana Islands - Newsletter  
Northern Mariana Islands - Power plant  
Northern Mariana Islands - Pangelinan, Edward - DLG, Representative to the U.S.  
Northern Mariana Islands - Telephone Company  
Notes - Miscellaneous  
“Nuclear Nomads of Bikini Atoll”, by Jonathon Weisgall  
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, FY 1980, Enrolled Bill S. 562  
Nuclear Regulatory Commission - S. 562  
Nuclear Waste Storage [Pacific Basin]

**Container 19**  
Office of Management and Budget (OMB)  
Ottley, Athniel, Senator - News Release  
Ottley, Earle B., Senator [Virgin Islands Legislature]  
Pacific Affairs Subcommittee Oversight Inspection Trip 1/3-17/80  
Pacific Basin - Correspondence [General]  
Pacific Basin Development Council  
Pacific Basin Development Council - Invitations to the Presentation of the Final Report to the President  
Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission, H.R. 5681  
Palau Super port Feasibility Study  
Pan-American Athletic Commission  
Patent Legislation H.R. 6933  
People Newsletter  
Plan for Improving Management Skill Employee/Official - Virgin Islands Government  
Possessions - Operation and Effect of the Possession Corporation System of taxation  
President’s Remarks - Carter/Mondale Campaign Headquarters  
President’s Trip - Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico

**Container 20**  
Puerto Rico - Caribbean Business  
Puerto Rico - Conference on Sovereignty of Possessions, Territories, and Trade Ships, U.S.  
Puerto Rico - Correspondence [General] 9/80-1/81  
Puerto Rico - Future  
Puerto Rico - Internal Revenue Service  
Puerto Rico - Judgeship  
Puerto Rico - Labor Building Dedication  
Puerto Rico - Miscellaneous  
Puerto Rico - Olympic Committee  
Puerto Rico - Publications
Puerto Rico - Romero, Carlos, Governor
Puerto Rico - Submerged Lands, File Number 1
Puerto Rico - Submerged Lands, File Number 2
Puerto Rico - Symposium - Inter-Religious Foundation for Community Organization, Inc.
Puerto Rico - Time for Decision, Puerto Rico and the U.S.A. Facing the 80’s
Puerto Rico - The San Juan Star
Puerto Rico - U.S Court of Appeals for the First Circuit

Container 21
Puerto Rico - Vieques Island
Receipts
Reception for Hispanics
San Jose Island, Panama Project
Small Business Administration (SBA) [Empty]
SBA - Classification Standards
SBA - Correspondence [General] 4/11/80-12/30/80
SBA - Council of Small and Independent Business Associations
SBA - Credit for Women
SBA - Development Company Program [Section 503]
SBA - Entrepreneurship Institutes
SBA - Entrepreneurship Institutes Small Business Development Conference
SBA - Fact Sheet / Small Business, [The White House]
SBA - Funds
SBA - Government Paperwork and Small Business Problems and Solutions
SBA - House Small Business Subcommittee Reports
SBA - H.R. 5612
SBA - Inside SBA
SBA - Loan Request

Container 22
SBA - Minority Business, 8(a) Program
SBA - Minority Business Development, Agency of - Department of Commerce
SBA - National Small Business Association
SBA - National Unity Council
SBA - News Digest
SBA - Paperwork Measurement and Reduction Project, Statement by Milton D. Stewart, 1/4/80
SBA - Presidentially Appointed Committee
SBA - Press Release from the White House, 1/14/80
SBA - Progress Report on Recommendations of the White House Conference on Small Business
SBA - Regulatory Flexibility Act (S. 299)

Container 23
SBA - Regulatory and Paperwork Maze - A Guide for Association Executives
SBA - Regulatory and Paperwork Maze - A Guide for Small Business
SBA - Reindustrialization Board
SBA - Report on 1980 - A Banner for the U.S. Small Business Administration
SBA - Tax Package
SBA - Veterans [National Veterans Business Enterprise Policy]
SBA - Veterans Administration Medical Center [Baltimore, Maryland]
SBA - White House Conference on Small Business, Follow Up, File Number 1
SBA - White House Conference on Small Business, Follow Up, File Number 2
SBA - White House Conference on Small Business, Follow Up, File Number 3

**Container 24**
SBA - White House Conference on Small Business, Follow Up, File Number 4
St. Croix
St. Lucia
State of the Union Address, 1981
Supplemental Appropriations, (Senate Members of Conference Committee on H.R. 4289)
Synthetic Fuels Bill – S. 932
Territories [Empty]
Territories - Economic Development in U.S. Territories
Territories - Fish and Wildlife Project
Territories - Grants
Territories - Health and Human Services
Territories - Implementation of the President’s Territorial Policy Statement
Territories - Income Tax System, File Number 1
Territories - Income Tax System, File Number 2
Territories - Initiative
Territories - Interagency Policy Review, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories, File Number 1
Territories - Interagency Policy Review, U.S. Territories and Trust Territories, File Number 2
Territories - Interagency Task Force Members

**Container 25**
Territories - Interagency Task Force Report [List of Individuals Receiving]
Territories - Matching Proposal
Territories - Omnibus Territories Bill, [H.R. 3756] File Number 1
Territories - Omnibus Territories Bill, [H.R. 3756] File Number 2
Territories - Policies in U.S.
Territories - Policy, Agent Contact
Territories - Policy Initiative and Funding
Territories - Policy - President’s Message
Territories - President’s Message, [23 points]
Trust Territories
Territories - Trust Territories Funding

**Container 26**
Transition, 1980-1981
Travel Correspondence, 10/80
Trinidad - Tobago
Trust Territories - Criminal Justice Plan for 1980
Trust Territories - Justice Improvement Commission Annual Report
United Nations [Empty]
United Nations - Jurisdiction over the Territories
United Nations - Permanent Mission of the USSR
United Nations - United States Mission
United States Possessions - Treasury Department Work
University Wide Conference, [Expanding the International Dimensions of the University of Florida]

Van Cleve, Ruth, Director, Office of Territorial Affairs
Vice President - Correspondence, 11/79
Virgin Islands, [St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix]
Virgin Islands - Analysis of the Industrial Development Survey
Virgin Islands - Budget
Virgin Islands - Budget Estimate Legislatures, FY 1980
[Virgin Islands - Bureau of Public Administration, College of Virgin Islands]
Virgin Islands - Constitution [Fourth Constitution Convention]

**Container 27**
Virgin Islands - Constitution and Guam
Virgin Islands - Correspondence [General], 3/17/80-12/30/80
Virgin Islands - Economy
Virgin Islands - Health Care Facilities
Virgin Islands - H.R. 5856, [National Guard]
[Virgin Islands - Immigration]
Virgin Islands - Judgeship
Virgin Islands - Market Place, [Gift and Fashion Shop Association]
Virgin Islands - Olympic Athletes
Virgin Islands - Paradise Mills, [Legislative Action]
Virgin Islands - Statehood
Virgin Islands - Status Commission
Virgin Islands - U.S. Custom Regulation
Virgin Islands - Wage Board Findings and Recommendations
Virgin Islands - Water and Power Authority
Watson, Jack H. - Assistant for Intergovernmental Relations
Western Governor’s Conference - Sun Valley, Idaho, 6/79
Won Pat, A. B., Congressmen - Guam

[Return to Series List]

**Kathy Fletcher’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Administrative Coal Policy [C/F, O/A 170] [1]
Administrative Coal Policy [C/F, O/A 170] [2]
Administrative Coal Policy [C/F, O/A 170] [3]
Agency Comments, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Agricultural Assistance - Discourage Overextension and Groundwater Depletion, 1978 [C/F, O/A 695]
Alaska - House, 1978-79 [C/F, O/A 173] [1]

Container 2
Alaska - Miscellaneous, 1978 [C/F, O/A 173] [1]
Alaska - Miscellaneous, 1978 [C/F, O/A 173] [2]
Alaska - Miscellaneous, 1979 [C/F, O/A 173] [1]
Alaska - Miscellaneous, 1979 [C/F, O/A 173] [2]

Container 3
Alaska - Section 204 (c) (2) Report on Alaska withdrawals and Area-by-Area Summaries, 7/79 [C/F, O/A 191] [1]
Alaska - Section 204 (c) (2) Report on Alaska withdrawals and Area-by-Area Summaries, 7/79 [C/F, O/A 191] [2]
Alaska - Section 204 (c) (2) Report on Alaska withdrawals and Area-by-Area Summaries, 7/79 [C/F, O/A 191] [3]
Alaska - Senate, 1978-79 [C/F, O/A 173]
Alaska - Summaries/Acreage Reports and Fact Sheets, 11/78 [C/F, O/A 173] [1]

Container 4
Alaska - Summaries/Acreage Reports and Fact Sheets, 11/78 [C/F, O/A 173] [2]
Alaska [C/F, O/A 79] [1]
Alaska [C/F, O/A 79] [2]
Alaska Audubon, 7/74 [C/F, O/A 79]
Alaska Audubon, 7/76 [C/F, O/A 79]
Alaska D-2 Proposal, 9/77 [C/F, O/A 79] [1]

Container 5
Alaska D-2 Proposal, 9/77 [C/F, O/A 79] [2]
Alaska Land Use, 1977 [C/F, O/A 79] [1]
Alaska Land Use, 1977 [C/F, O/A 79] [2]
Alaska Land Use Map [C/F, O/A 79]
Alaska Material - Media Background, 1979 [C/F, O/A 191] [1]
Alaska Material - Media Background, 1979 [C/F, O/A 191] [2]
Alaska Material - Media Background, 1979 [C/F, O/A 191] [3]
Alaska Peninsula Land Use [C/F, O/A 79]

Container 6
Animas LaPlata Project [C/F, O/A 694]
Antarctica, 7/12/79 [O/A 690]
Appalachian Strip Mine Trip with Udall Committee, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82]
Appropriations, FY 1979 - Water Projects [C/F, O/A 169]
Aquaculture [C/F, O/A 693]
Auburn - Folsom [C/F, O/A 695]
Audit of Water Project/Contract Renegotiations/Conservation Plans, 1978 [C/F, O/A 695]
Boldt Decision - Northwest Fisheries, 6/15/77 [C/F, O/A 693] [1]

Container 7
Boldt Decision - Northwest Fisheries, 6/15/77 [C/F, O/A 693] [2]
Brunswick Harbor, 9/79 [O/A 690]
Budget 1978 - Water Project [C/F, O/A 80]
Budget Information FY 1978 - Miscellaneous [C/F, O/A 81] [1]
Budget Information FY 1978 - Miscellaneous [C/F, O/A 81] [2]
Bureau of Reclamation, 2/75-2/77 [C/F, O/A 80]
Burlington Dam [C/F, O/A 695]
Central Arizona Project [C/F, O/A 694]
Central Utah Project, Boneville Unit, 1979 [C/F, O/A 694]
Chicago’s Tunnel and Reservoir Plan (TARP) [C/F, O/A 693]

Container 8
Clark Maritime Project [C/F, O/A 694]
Coal - General [C/F, O/A 170] [1]
Coal - General [C/F, O/A 170] [2]
Coal Data/ Best Available Control Technology (BACT) [C/F, O/A 691]
Coal Leasing [C/F, O/A 170] [1]
Coal Leasing [C/F, O/A 170] [2]
Coal Paper, 10/8/76, [C/F, O/A 170]

Container 9
Coal Policy Project [C/F, O/A 170]
Coal Slurry Pipeline [C/F, O/A 691] [1]
Coal Slurry Pipeline [C/F, O/A 691] [2]
Coal Strip Mining, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [1]
Coal Strip Mining, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [2]
Columbia Bacon Project [C/F, O/A 694]
Conservation Pricing Legislation [C/F, O/A 695]

Container 10
Corp of Engineers Review Documents [C/F, O/A 81] [1]
Corp of Engineers Review Documents [C/F, O/A 81] [2]
Cost Sharing Legislation [C/F, O/A 694] [1]
Cost Sharing Legislation [C/F, O/A 694] [2]
Council of State Governments - Water Policy Issues, 11/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) [C/F, O/A 81] [1]

Container 11
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) [C/F, O/A 81] [2]
Dam Inspection and Safety [C/F, O/A 691] [1]
Dam Inspection and Safety [C/F, O/A 691] [2]
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [1]
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [2]

Container 12
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [3]
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [4]
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [5]
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [6]
Dam Safety [C/F, O/A 79] [7]
Dams as New Point Sources of Pollution [C/F, O/A 691]

Container 13
Denver/Colorado Issues, 1977 [C/F, O/A 81]
Divestiture/Energy Company Data [C/F, O/A 170]
Department of the Interior, 1978 [C/F, O/A 81]
Department of the Interior - Alaska Lands Information, 1978 [C/F, O/A 173] [1]
Department of the Interior - Alaska Lands Information, 1978 [C/F, O/A 173] [2]
Department of the Interior - Final Environmental Supplement [C/F, O/A 173] [1]

Container 14
Department of the Interior - Final Environmental Supplement [C/F, O/A 173] [2]
Department of the Interior - Final Environmental Supplement [C/F, O/A 173] [3]
Department of the Interior - Oil Shale [C/F, O/A 82]
Department of the Interior - Public Meeting Summaries, 1977 [C/F, O/A 172]
Department of the Interior - Water Projects Review, 4/77 [C/F, O/A 172] [1]

Container 15
Department of the Interior - Water Projects Review, 4/77 [C/F, O/A 172] [2]
Department of the Interior - Water Projects Review, 4/77 [C/F, O/A 172] [3]
Department of the Interior - Water Projects Review, 4/77 [C/F, O/A 172] [4]

Container 16
Draft Panel Reports (DPR) - Solar Technology Assessment, 6/22/78 [C/F, O/A 189]
Draft Status Report on Solar Energy, 8/25/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [1]
Draft Status Report on Solar Energy, 8/25/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [2]
Draft Status Report on Solar Energy, 8/25/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [3]
Edgar, Robert - Project Amendment, 7/78 [C/F, O/A 169]

Container 17
Energy and Water Detailed Fact Sheets [C/F, O/A 169]
“Energy Conservation Choices for the City of Portland, Oregon,” Volume 1, 9/77 [O/A 7277]
“Energy Conservation Choices for the City of Portland, Oregon,” Volume 2-3, 9/77 [O/A 7277]
“Energy Conservation Choices for the City of Portland, Oregon,” Volume 4-5, 9/77 [O/A 7277]
“Energy Conservation Choices for the City of Portland, Oregon,” Volume 3A-3C, 9/77 [O/A 7277]
Container 18
“Energy Conservation Choices for the City of Portland, Oregon,” Volume 3D-3E, 9/77 [O/A 7277]
Energy General [C/F, O/A 170]
Energy, Department of - 1978 Supply Initiatives [C/F, O/A 188] 4/14/78
Energy, Department of - FY 1980 Budget Request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Volume 1, Part 1 [C/F, O/A 188]
Energy, Department of - FY 1980 Budget Request to OMB, Volume 1, Part 3 [C/F, O/A 188]
Energy, Department of - FY 1980 Budget Request to OMB, Volume 2 [C/F, O/A 188]

Container 19
Energy, Department of - FY 1980 Budget Request to OMB, Volume 3 [C/F, O/A 188]
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) - Energy [C/F, O/A 170]
Environmental Mediation [C/F, O/A 691]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Construction Grant Program [O/A 690]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)/Department of Energy (DOE) - Interagency, FY 1980 [C/F, O/A 188]
Environmental Regulations [C/F, O/A 691]
Environmental Statues Mitigation [C/F, O/A 695]
Environmentalists [C/F, O/A 691]

Container 20
EPA - Director’s Review, FY 1980 [C/F, O/A 188]
Export - Import Bank NEPA Issues [O/A 6253] [1]
Export - Import Bank NEPA Issues [O/A 6253] [2]
Export - Import Bank NEPA Issues [O/A 6253] [3]
Federal - State - Local Water Policy Task Force, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Fiscal 1977 - Water Projects [C/F, O/A 80]

Container 21
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act [C/F, O/A 695]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 6/77-7/77 [O/A 6081] [1]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 6/77-7/77 [O/A 6081] [2]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 7/77-8/77 [O/A 6081] [1]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 7/77-8/77 [O/A 6081] [2]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 9/77-10/77 [O/A 6081] [1]

Container 22
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 9/77-10/77 [O/A 6081] [2]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 6081] [1]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 6081] [2]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 1/78-2/78 [O/A 6081] [1]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 1/78-2/78 [O/A 6081] [2]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 3/78-4/78 [O/A 6080] [1]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 3/78-4/78 [O/A 6080] [2]

Container 23
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 5/78 [O/A 6080]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 6/78-7/78 [O/A 6080] [1]
Fletcher, Kathy - Correspondence, 6/78-7/78 [O/A 6080] [2]
Follow-up - Water Projects, FY 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Foothill Project [C/F, O/A 694]
Golden Gate Estates - Briefing Summary, 9/1/78 [C/F, O/A 695]

Container 24
Government Accountability Office (GAO) Review of Water Policy Message, 6/6/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Guaranteed Loans [C/F, O/A 81]
Harris Neck National Wildlife Refuge [O/A 690]
Humboldt River Project, 4/2/80 [C/F, O/A 695]
Hunter Creek, 6/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Indian Affairs - Indian Policy [C/F, O/A 691] [1]
Indian Affairs - Indian Policy [C/F, O/A 691] [2]
Indian Affairs - Trusteeship [C/F, O/A 692]
Indian Education [C/F, O/A 692]
Indian Policy [C/F, O/A 691] [1]

Container 25
Indian Policy [C/F, O/A 691] [2]
Indiana Dunes [C/F, O/A 691]
Indians (Georgia) [C/F, O/A 692]
Indians [C/F, O/A 691]
Intergovernmental Water Policy Task Force Meeting, 12/12/78 and 2/28/79 [C/F, O/A 695]
Intergovernmental Water Policy Task Force Notebook, 12/12/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Inter-Ocean Week (Savannah, Georgia) [C/F, O/A 691]
Interstate - 84, 4/30/80 [O/A 690]
Jake Garn Executive Order, 1977 [C/F, O/A 81]
Kissimmee River Study, 1977 [C/F, O/A 694] [1]
Kissimmee River Study, 1977 [C/F, O/A 694] [2]

Container 26
Lake Alma [C/F, O/A 694]
Lock and Dam #26 [C/F, O/A 80] [1]
Lock and Dam #26 [C/F, O/A 80] [2]
Lock and Dam #26 [C/F, O/A 80] [3]
Lock and Dam #26 [C/F, O/A 80] [4]
Lock and Dam #26 [C/F, O/A 80] [5]

Container 27
Lock and Dam #26 [C/F, O/A 692]
Louisiana Trip Briefing Materials, 1977 [C/F, O/A 81] [1]
Louisiana Trip Briefing Materials, 1977 [C/F, O/A 81] [2]
Manteo Bay [C/F, O/A 694]
Marine Mammal Commission [C/F, O/A 692]
MERAMEC, 3/79 [C/F, O/A 694]
Mining Act of 1872 Reform [C/F, O/A 692] [1]

**Container 28**
Mining Act of 1872 Reform [C/F, O/A 692] [2]
Mining Law Reform [C/F, O/A 692]
Narrows [C/F, O/A 694]
National Cemeteries, 9/79 [O/A 690]
National Coal Association (NCA) American Mining Congress Joint Committee on Surface Mining Regulations, Volume 2, 11/27/78 [O/A 6024]
National Coal Association (NCA) American Mining Congress Joint Committee on Surface Mining Regulations, Volume 3, 11/27/78 [O/A 6024]
National Coal Association (NCA) American Mining Congress Joint Committee on Surface Mining Regulations, Volume 4, 11/27/78 [O/A 6024]

**Container 29**
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) [O/A 6253] 8/78
National Heritage Trust [C/F, O/A 171]
National Historic Preservation Policy Plan [C/F, O/A 171] [1]
National Historic Preservation Policy Plan [C/F, O/A 171] [2]

**Container 30**
National Historic Preservation Policy Plan [C/F, O/A 171] [3]
National Historic Preservation Policy Plan [C/F, O/A 171] [4]
National Historic Preservation Policy Plan [C/F, O/A 171] [5]
National League of Cities - Water Policy [C/F, O/A 695]
National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska - Section 105(c) Final Study, Volume 1, 4/79 [CF, O/A191] Pre-Printed Copy
National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska - Section 105(c) Final Study, Background Material, 4/79 [CF, O/A191]

**Container 31**
NPR in Alaska - Section 105(c) Final Study, Volume 1, 4/79 [C/F, O/A 191]
NPR in Alaska - Section 105(c) Final Study, Volume 1, 4/79 [C/F, O/A 191]
NPR in Alaska - Section 105(c) Final Study, Volume 2 and 3, 4/79 [C/F, O/A 191] [Pre-printed Copy]
NPR in Alaska - Section 105(c) Final Study, Volume 2 and 3, 4/79 [C/F, O/A 191]
Navajo - Hopi - Relocation [C/F, O/A 692]
Navigation Projects - Railroad Position [C/F, O/A 694]

**Container 32**
NEPA Regulations, 1978 [O/A 6253]
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 2 - “Availability of Foreign Minerals to the US and Its Allies” [C/F, O/A 192]
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 3 - “Relationship between Environmental, Quality, Health and Safety”, 11/17/78 [C/F, O/A 192]
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 4 - “Mineral Resource Potential of Federal Lands of the”, 10/31/78 [C/F, O/A 192]
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 6 - Competitiveness of the US Mineral Industry, 11/2/78 [C/F, O/A 192] [1]
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 6 - Competitiveness of the US Mineral Industry, 11/2/78 [C/F, O/A 192] [2]

Container 33
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 6 - Competitiveness of the US Mineral Industry, 11/2/78 [C/F, O/A 192] [3]
Nonfuel Minerals - Problem Area 9, 10/30/78 [C/F, O/A 192]
North Glenn Project [C/F, O/A 693]
Oahe Irrigation Project [C/F, O/A 695] [1]
Oahe Irrigation Project [C/F, O/A 695] [2]
Ogallala - High Plains Study, 1/15/79 [C/F, O/A 695]

Container 34
Ogallala – High Plains Study, 1/15/79 [C/F, O/A 695]
Oil Shale [C/F, O/A 692]
Policy Review System (PRS) Process [C/F, O/A 693]
Predator Control [C/F, O/A 692]
President’s Meeting with Environmentalists, 5/78 [C/F, O/A 691]
Presidential and Congressional Meeting on Water Policy [C/F, O/A 171]
Principles and Standards Changes for Conservation and Nonstructural Alternatives, 2/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Principles and Standards Changes for Conservation and Nonstructural Alternatives, 10/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Public Works Appropriation, FY 1978 [C/F, O/A 169] [1]

Container 35
Public Works Appropriation, FY 1978 [C/F, O/A 169] [1]
Public Works Appropriation, FY 1978 [C/F, O/A 169] [2]
Public Works Appropriation, FY 1978 [C/F, O/A 169] [3]
Public Works Appropriation, FY 1978 [C/F, O/A 169] [4]
Public Works Appropriation, FY 1979 - Miller New Starts Amendment [C/F, O/A 169]
Reclamation Law - 160 Acre Limit [C/F, O/A 693] [1]
Reclamation Law - 160 Acre Limit [C/F, O/A 693] [2]

Container 36
Reclamation Law - 160 Acre Limit [C/F, O/A 693] [3]
Reserved Water Rights (Federal and Indian) [C/F, O/A 695]
Richard B. Russell Dam [C/F, O/A 693]
Roe, Charles - Indian and Federal Water Rights, 1978 [C/F, O/A 694]
Rural Job Initiative [C/F, O/A 692]
San Antonio Missions [C/F, O/A 692]
Savery - Pot Hook [C/F, O/A 693]
Secretary Andrus’s Water Projects, 4/77 [C/F, O/A 169]
Senate Public Works Appropriations, 6/78 [C/F, O/A 169]
Skagit River [C/F, O/A 692]
Soil Conservation Service - Improve Programs [C/F, O/A 695]

Container 37
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) [C/F, O/A 169] [1]
SCS [C/F, O/A 169] [2]
SCS [C/F, O/A 169] [3]
Solar DPR - Briefing Book for Public Hearings, 8/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Consumer Protection Workshop Report, 5/3-6/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Department of Defense Participation in Solar Photovoltaic Program, 7/78 [O/A 190]

Container 38
Solar DPR - Department of Defense Participation in Solar Photovoltaic Program, 7/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Draft Solar Response Memo (Peter Waterman) 9/8/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Final Policy Options of the Financial and Incentives Panel, 9/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Final Reports - International Panel, 9/20/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Report to the Impacts Panel by the Social Impacts Task Force, 9/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Report to the Impacts Panel by the Social Impacts Task Force, 9/13/78 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - Solar Technology Assessments, 9/78 [O/A 190]

Container 39
Solar DPR - System Tests and Applications, Volume 1 [O/A 190] [1]
Solar DPR - System Tests and Applications, Volume 1 [O/A 190] [2]
Solar DPR - System Tests and Applications, Volume 2 [O/A 190]
Solar DPR - The American Wind Energy Association [O/A 190]

Container 40
Solar Energy - Domestic Policy, 8/78 [C/F, O/A 188] [1]
Solar Energy - Domestic Policy, 8/78 [C/F, O/A 188] [2]
Solar Energy - Draft of Panel Reports, 7/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [1]
Solar Energy - Draft of Panel Reports, 7/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [2]
Solar Energy - Draft of Panel Reports, 7/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [3]

Container 41
Solar Energy - Draft of Panel Reports, 7/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [3]
Solar Energy - Draft of Panel Reports, 7/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [4]
Solar Energy - Draft of Panel Reports, 7/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [5]
Solar Energy - Draft Response Memo, 11/3/78 [C/F, O/A 189]
Solar Energy - Draft Response Memo, 8/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [1]
Solar Energy - Draft Response Memo, 8/14/78 [C/F, O/A 189] [2]
Solar Energy - Policy Option Drafts - Panel Options Summary - International, 7/78 [C/F, O/A 189]

Container 42
Solar Energy - Policy Option Drafts - Panel Options Summary - International, 7/78 [C/F, O/A 189]
Spring Review Agriculture Natural Resources and Environment, FY 1980 [C/F, O/A 188]
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [1]
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [2]
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [3]

Container 43
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [3]
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [4]
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [5]
Strip Mine Regulations [O/A 6024] [6]
Strip Mine Regulations Western Issues [C/F, O/A 692]
Strip Mining - Prime Agricultural Lands, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [1]
Strip Mining - Prime Agricultural Lands, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [2]
Strip Mining - Prime Agricultural Lands, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [3]

Container 44
Strip Mining - Prime Agricultural Lands, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [3]
Strip Mining Bill, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [1]
Strip Mining Bill, 1977 [C/F, O/A 82] [2]
Strip Mining Signing Ceremony, 7/77 [C/F, O/A 82] [1]
Strip Mining Signing Ceremony, 7/77 [C/F, O/A 82] [2]
Susitna Hydroelectric Project [C/F, O/A 693]
Suwanee River [C/F, O/A 692]

Container 45
Suwanee River [C/F, O/A 692]
Synthetic Fuels [C/F, O/A 170] [1]
Synthetic Fuels [C/F, O/A 170] [2]
TAOS Boundary Dispute [C/F, O/A 692]
Tellico Appeal [C/F, O/A 79]
Tellico Dam [C/F, O/A 79]

Container 46
Tellico Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Booklet [C/F, O/A 79]
Tellico - Zyg Plater, Professor [C/F, O/A 79]
The Council of Energy Resource Tribes (CERT) [C/F, O/A 691]
Tocks Island Dam [C/F, O/A 693]
Town of Crested Butte, Colorado - Historic Preservation [C/F, O/A 691]
Toxics - Interagency, FY 1980 [C/F, O/A 188]
US Water Resources Council Data, 2/6/79 [C/F, O/A 171]
Ute Mountain Tribe - Boundary Dispute [C/F, O/A 692]
Virginia Trip, 1977 [C/F, O/A 81]
Warm Spring Dam [C/F, O/A 693]
Water - Cities/Counties, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water - Congressional, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]

**Container 47**
Water - Congressional, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water - Environmentalists, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water - Federal - Indian Water, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water - Government Meeting, 5/78 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water - State Grants, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water Conservation - Agency Program Changes [C/F, O/A 695] [1]
Water Conservation - Agency Program Changes [C/F, O/A 695] [2]
Water Conservation - Agricultural Programs Technical Assistance, 9/78 [C/F, O/A 171]

**Container 48**
Water Planning and Conservation Grants - Guidelines/Legislation [C/F, O/A 695]
Water Policy - Environmental Statutes, 1978 [O/A 690]
Water Policy - States, 1978 [C/F, O/A 171],
Water Policy - Task Force [Intergovernmental] [C/F, O/A 171]
Water Policy - Water Resource Council (WRC) Manual [C/F, O/A 694] [1]
Water Policy - Water Resource Council (WRC) Manual [C/F, O/A 694] [2]
Water Policy, 3/78 [C/F, O/A 171]
Water Policy Implementation - Work Plans, 10/78 [C/F, O/A 695]

**Container 49**
Water Policy Legislation - Task Force [C/F, O/A 694]
Water Policy Memos, 1978 [C/F, O/A 695]
Water Policy Message, 6/6/78 [C/F, O/A 695]
Water Project - Hunter Creek [C/F, O/A 80] [1]
Water Project - Hunter Creek [C/F, O/A 80] [2]
Water Project - Hunter Creek [C/F, O/A 80] [3]
Water Project - The Review [C/F, O/A 80]
Water Project Deauthorization [C/F, O/A 694]
Water Project Fact Sheet - 30 Projects [C/F, O/A 80]

**Container 50**
Water Project Fact Sheet - 30 Projects [C/F, O/A 80]
Water Project Review - Basic Documents, 1977 [C/F, O/A 169] [1]
Water Project Review - Basic Documents, 1977 [C/F, O/A 169] [2]
Water Projects - New Starts, FY 1979 [C/F, O/A 169] [1]
Water Projects - New Starts, FY 1979 [C/F, O/A 169] [2]
Water Projects - New Starts, FY 1979 [C/F, O/A 169] [3]

**Container 51**
Water Projects - Press [C/F, O/A 80]
Water Resource Congress, 4/19/79 [C/F, O/A 694]
Water Resources Council - Legislation, 7/12/78 [C/F, O/A 171]
Western Issues [C/F, O/A 692] [1]
Western Issues [C/F, O/A 692] [2]
Westlands [C/F, O/A 694]
Whales [C/F, O/A 692]
Whales - Pelly Amendment [C/F, O/A 692]
Whaling - Bowhead Whales - Summary Memos, 10/77 [O/A 690]
Whaling - Bowhead Whales - Summary Memos, 1977 [O/A 690]
Whaling - Bowhead Whales, 9/77 [O/A 690] [1]

**Container 52**
Whaling - Bowhead Whales, 9/77 [O/A 690] [2]
Whaling - Bowhead Whales, 9/77 [O/A 690] [3]
Whaling - Bowhead Whales, 9/77 [O/A 690] [4]
Whaling - Bowhead Whales, 9/77 [O/A 690] [5]
Wilderness - “River of No Return” [C/F, O/A 692]

**Container 53**
Wildlife [C/F, O/A 693] [1]
Wildlife [C/F, O/A 693] [2]
Wildlife [C/F, O/A 693] [3]
Winter Navigation - Great Lakes [C/F, O/A 693]
Yakima Indian Water Settlement, 9/78 [O/A 690]
Yakima River Basin [C/F, O/A 693]
Yater, Joseph [Energy Unlimited, Inc.] [O/A 690]
Yatesville Local Cost Share [C/F, O/A 693]

[Return to Series List]

**Kathy Fletcher’s Oversized Attachment Files**

**Container 54**
Alaska Contingency [O/A 5796] [1]
Alaska Contingency [O/A 5796] [2]
Alaska National Interest Lands [O/A 5796]
Alaska National Interest Lands Material [O/A 5795]
Alaska Policy Group [O/A 5796]

**Container 55**
Alaska Senate Strategy [O/A 5796] [1]
Alaska Senate Strategy [O/A 5796] [2]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff [O/A 5796] [3]
Alaskan National Monuments [O/A 5796]
Alternative Administrative Action Alaska National Interest Lands [O/A 5795] [1]

Container 56
Alternative Administrative Action Alaska National Interest Lands [O/A 5795] [2]
Alternative Administrative Action Alaska National Interest Lands [O/A 5795] [3]
Americans for Indian Opportunity [O/A 5794]
Boldt Decision [O/A 5794]

Container 57
Endangered Species Act [O/A 5795] [1]
Endangered Species Act [O/A 5795] [2]
Endangered Species Act [O/A 5795] [3]
Endangered Species Act [O/A 5795] [4]
Endangered Species Act [O/A 5795] [5]
Indian Health [O/A 5794]

Container 58
Indian Initiative [O/A 5794]
Indian Land Claims [O/A 5794]
Indian Legislation [O/A 5794]
Indian Material Miscellaneous [O/A 5794] [1]
Indian Material Miscellaneous [O/A 5794] [2]
Indian Policy [O/A 5794] [1]
Indian Policy [O/A 5794] [2]

Container 59
Indian School Construction [O/A 5794]
National Monuments Proclamations [O/A 5796]
Resource Analysis [O/A 5796]
Resource Planning Act [O/A 5795]
Senator Ted Stevens’ D-2 Proposal [O/A 5796]
Sikes Act of 1978 [O/A 5795]
Taos Pueblo and Carson National Forest [O/A 5794]
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway [O/A 5794] [1]
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway [O/A 5794] [2]

Container 60
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway [O/A 5794] [3]
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway [O/A 5794] [4]
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway [O/A 5794] [5]
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway [O/A 5794] [6]
Uranium Mill Tailings [O/A 5795]
Waterway User Charges/River Basins - H.R. 8309 Analysis [O/A 5795]

Return to Series List

R.D. Folsom’s Subject Files

Container 1
60 Day Coal Study [CF, O/A 642]
A Democratic Domestic Agenda for 1980 [CF, O/A 8832]
Agenda for the Eighties [CF, O/A 620]
Agenda Items, 1981
Alaska Gas Highway Pipeline [O/A 10,198]
Alaska Natural Gas [CF, O/A 6880] [1]
Alaska Natural Gas [CF, O/A 6880] [2]
Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline [1]

Container 2
Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline [2]
Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline [3]
Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline [4]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [1]

Container 3
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [2]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [O/A 10,198] [1]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [O/A 10,198] [2]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [O/A 10,198] [3]
Alaska Pipeline Inspection [1]
Alaska Pipeline Inspection [2]

Container 4
Alternatives for Restoration of the Oklawaha River Portion [O/A 9825]
American Indian Lawyer Training Program [O/A 9826] [1]
American Indian Lawyer Training Program [O/A 9826] [2]
American Indian National Bank [CF, O/A 6880]
Amtrak Route System [O/A 9208]
Antarctic Marine Ecosystem Report [O/A 9825]

Container 5
Appointment Books [1]
Appointment Books [2]
Barrier Islands
Beaufort Sea [CF, O/A 620]
“Boldt” Decision - Salmon Fishing [CF, O/A 644]
Bottle Bill [CF, O/A 168]
Bottle Bill [CF, O/A 644]
Container 6
Budget
Budget [CF, O/A 644] [1]
Budget [CF, O/A 644] [2]
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Rangeland [CF, O/A 644]
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Wilderness Draft Reports [1]
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Wilderness Draft Reports [2]

Container 7
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Wilderness Draft Reports [3]
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Wilderness Inventory [1]
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Wilderness Inventory [2]
California Desert [CF, O/A 644]
California Wilderness

Container 8
Cisek, Jim [CF, O/A 644]
Clean Air Waivers [CF, O/A 644]
Coal [1]
Coal [2]
Coal [CF, O/A 620] [1]
Coal [CF, O/A 620] [2]
Coal Advisory Board

Container 9
Coal Announcement
Coal Conservation Regulations [CF, O/A 644] [1]
Coal Conservation Regulations [CF, O/A 644] [2]
Coal Conversion [CF, O/A 6880]
Coal Conversion Regulations
Coal Exports

Container 10
Coal Export Task Force [1]
Coal Export Task Force [2]
Coal - Ohio
Coal Policy Issues [O/A 9826]
Coal Projects [O/A 9209]

Container 11
Coal Slurry [1]
Coal Slurry [2]
Coal Slurry [3]
Coal - West Virginia
Coastal Energy Impact [CF, O/A 642]
Coastal Zone Management Act
Conference for Business Executives [O/A 9209]

Container 12
Conservation
Conservation [CF, O/A 642]
Contingency Planning
Cooperative Agreement for Design and Engineering of Alaska Gas Pipeline and Conditioning Plant, 6/80
Correspondence [1]
Correspondence [2]

Container 13
Correspondence [3]
Correspondence [4]
Correspondence [5]
Correspondence Tracking [1]

Container 14
Correspondence Tracking [2]
Correspondence Tracking [3]
Council of Energy Resources Tribe (CERT) [CF, O/A 620]
Council on Environmental Quality, 1979 [O/A 9825]
Crested Butte [CF, O/A 642]
Cross Florida Barge Canal Restudy Report, 8/76 [O/A 9825] [1]
Cross Florida Barge Canal Restudy Report, 8/76 [O/A 9825] [2]

Container 15
Cross Florida Barge Canal Re-study Report, 2/77 [O/A 9825] [1]
Cross Florida Barge Canal Re-study Report, 2/77 [O/A 9825] [2]
Cross Florida Barge Canal Re-study Report, 2/77 [O/A 9825] [3]

Container 16
Decade of Ocean Resources
Deep Seabed Mining [1]
Deep Seabed Mining [2]
Deep Seabed Mining [3]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 180] [1]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 180] [2]

Container 17
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 180] [3]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 180] [4]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 642] [1]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 642] [2]
Deep Seabed Mining [CF, O/A 6880]
Container 18
Department of Energy [CF, O/A 642]
Department of Energy Authorization [CF, O/A 642]
Department of Interior - Land Management Budget [O/A 9208]
Diesel Fuel [CF, O/A 644]
Domestic Energy Option Paper [O/A 645]
Domestic Policy Review System
Draft Environmental Impact Statement [1]
Draft Environmental Impact Statement [2]

Container 19
Eastern Claims - Indian Claims Commission
Economic Program for the Eighties
Electrical and Water Resources of Energy [O/A 9208] [1]
Electrical and Water Resources of Energy [O/A 9208] [2]
Energy [CF, O/A 168]
Energy - General [1]
Energy - General [2]

Container 20
Energy Impact Assistance [1]
Energy Impact Assistance [2]
Energy Impact Assistance [CF, O/A 642]
Energy Impact Assistance [O/A 9208]
Energy Mobilization Board [1]

Container 21
Energy Mobilization Board [2]
Energy Mobilization Board [3]

Container 22
Energy Mobilization Board - Environmental [1]
Energy Mobilization Board - Environmental [2]
Energy Mobilization Board - Environmental [3]
Energy Mobilization Board - Environmental [5]

Container 23
Energy Mobilization Board - Miscellaneous
Energy Mobilization Board - Personnel
Energy Mobilization Board - White House Information Center
Energy Mobilization Board - Work Plan
Energy Policy [O/A 9208]
Energy Programs/Markets

**Container 24**
- Energy Rationing Contingency Plans [O/A 9825] [1]
- Energy Rationing Contingency Plans [O/A 9825] [2]
- Energy Research and Development Administration -Transition Book [O/A 645] [1]
- Energy Research and Development Administration -Transition Book [O/A 645] [2]

**Container 25**
- Energy Security Corporation [O/A 9208]
- Energy Supply/Demand Projections
- Energy Task Force [O/A 9208] [1]
- Energy Task Force [O/A 9208] [2]
- Energy - White House Policy [O/A 9208] [1]
- Energy - White House Policy [O/A 9208] [2]
- Enrolled Bills Environmental Message [CF, O/A 642]
- Entitlements

**Container 26**
- Environment - General
- Environmental Laws - Indian Country
- Environmental Message [CF, O/A 180] [1]
- Environmental Message [CF, O/A 180] [2]
- Environmental Message [CF, O/A 180] [3]

**Container 27**
- Environmental Message [CF, O/A 642] [1]
- Environmental Message [CF, O/A 642] [2]
- Environmental Message [CF, O/A 642] [3]
- Environmental Quality 10th Annual Report [O/A 9826]

**Container 28**
- Environmental Reorganization
- Environmental Statement [CF, O/A 6880]
- Export Licensing Pacific Refining Company [O/A 9826]
- Facts and Figures on Cancer
- Federal Energy Administration Transition Book [O/A 645] [1]
- Federal Energy Administration Transition Book [O/A 645] [2]

**Container 29**
- Federal Energy Administration Transition Book [O/A 645] [3]
- Federal Energy Administration Transition Book [O/A 645] [4]
- Fisheries [1]
- Fisheries [2]
- Fisheries [3]
Container 30
Fisheries [O/A 9209]
Fisheries [CF, O/A 642] [1]
Fisheries [CF, O/A 642] [2]
Fisheries [CF, O/A 642] [3]
Fisheries Development

Container 31
Fishery Conservation and Management Act [O/A 9209]
Fishing Rights Treaties - Boldt Decision
Flower Garden Banks Marine Sanctuary [CF, O/A 6880]
Foreign Oil and Energy [1]
Foreign Oil and Energy [2]
Forest Issues
Forest Issues [CF, O/A 644]

Container 32
Forest Resource Projects [O/A 9209] [1]
Forest Resource Projects [O/A 9209] [2]
Forestry Timber, 3/78-5/78 [CF, O/A 180] [1]
Forestry Timber, 3/78-5/78 [CF, O/A 180] [2]
Gasoline Conservation Fee

Container 33
Gasoline Rationing
Gasoline Rationing [O/A 9825]
Gasoline Shortage Reports
Geophysical Survey Incorporated High Resolution Vibrator Surveys
Georges Bank

Container 34
Global 2000 [1]
Global 2000 [2]
Global 2000 [3]

Container 35
Goodman Fuel Injection [CF, O/A 618]
Hazardous Substance [CF, O/A 618] [1]
Hazardous Substance [CF, O/A 618] [2]
Hazardous Substances
Hazardous Substances Export [1]
Hazardous Substances Export [2]

Container 36
Hazardous Substances Export [3]
Hazardous Waste [1]
Hazardous Waste [2]

**Container 37**
Hazardous Waste - Toxic Substances [1]
Hazardous Waste - Toxic Substances [3]
Hazardous Waste - Toxic Substances [CF, O/A 644]
Help Through Industry Retraining and Employment (HIRE) Guide
Help Through Industry Retraining and Employment (HIRE) Program
Herbicide - 2, 4, 5-T [CF, O/A 618]

**Container 38**
Idaho Wilderness Bill - River of No Return
Import Reduction Program
Indian Claims
Indian Forestry
Indian Leaders Meeting with President Carter, 7/80
Indian Resources
Indians [1]
Indians [2]
Indians [3]

**Container 39**
Inland Energy Impact Assistance [CF, O/A 6880]
Interior Legislative Proposals
International Energy Program
Iran
Law of the Sea [1]
Law of the Sea [2]
Law of the Sea [3]

**Container 40**
Law of the Sea [CF, O/A 325] [1]
Law of the Sea [CF, O/A 325] [2]
Law of the Sea [CF, O/A 325] [3]
Law of the Sea [CF, O/A 618] [1]

**Container 41**
Law of the Sea [CF, O/A 618] [2]
Leaded/Unleaded Gasoline
Leasing - Oil and Gas
Legislative Agenda [CF, O/A 618]
Legislative Priorities [CF, O/A 618]
Legislative Referral Memoranda [CF, O/A 618]
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG)
Liquefied Natural Gas [CF, O/A 644]
Love Canal
Marine Sanctuaries
Memo to the President - EMB and ECC
Mexican Oil Spill

**Container 42**
Middle Distillate Situation, Winter of 1979-1980 [CF, O/A 620]
Mount St. Helens
MX Missile
MX Missile [CF, O/A 618]
National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere [CF, O/A 644] [1]
National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere [CF, O/A 644] [2]

**Container 43**
National Energy Independence and Security [CF, O/A 8832]
National Energy Plan [CF, O/A 168]
National Energy Transportation Study
National Forest Management Act [CF, O/A 168]
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Organic Act
Natural Gas [CF, O/A 620]
Natural Gas Policy Act, 1978 [O/A 9826]

**Container 44**
Natural Resources Reorganization [CF, O/A 168] [1]
Natural Resources Reorganization [CF, O/A 168] [2]
Navajo-Hope Indian Relocation
Naval Petroleum Reserve - Alaska [CF, O/A 644]

**Container 45**
Northern Tier Pipeline [1]
Northern Tier Pipeline [2]
Northern Tier Pipeline [3]
Northern Tier Pipeline [4]
Northern Tier Pipeline [5]

**Container 46**
Northern Tier Pipeline [O/A 9209] [1]
Northern Tier Pipeline [O/A 9209] [2]
Northern Tier Section - Eizenstat Affidavit

**Container 47**
Northwest Alaska Pipeline Company [OA 10,198]
Northwest Electric Power
Northwest Salmon Fisheries [CF, O/A 644]
Nuclear [1]

**Container 48**
Nuclear [2]
Nuclear Waste Management [O/A 9209]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [O/A 645]
Ocean Policy [1]

**Container 49**
Ocean Policy [2]
Ocean Policy [3]
Ocean Policy [4]

**Container 50**
Ocean Pollution Zone [CF, O/A 619] [1]
Ocean Pollution Zone [CF, O/A 619] [2]
Ocean Study [CF, O/A 618] [1]
Ocean Study [CF, O/A 618] [2]

**Container 51**
Ocean Study [CF, O/A 618] [3]
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) [CF, O/A 619]
Off-Road Vehicles [CF, O/A 619] [1]

**Container 52**
Off-Road Vehicles [CF, O/A 619] [2]
Ohio Coal - Clean Air Issue [CF, O/A 644]
Oil Pipeline [OA 9209]
Oil Pricing [CF, O/A 619]

**Container 53**
Oil Shale [CF, O/A 620]
Oil Spills
Oil Spills - Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization [CF, O/A 619]
Oil Spills - Liability [CF, O/A 619] [1]

**Container 54**
Oil Spills - Liability [CF, O/A 619] [2]
Outer Continental Shelf (OCS)
Outer Continental Shelf [CF, O/A 619]
Outer Continental Shelf - Coastal Zone Management Programs

**Container 55**
Pesticide Drift
Pesticide Drift [O/A 9826]
Petroleum Supply Alternative for the Northern Tier Inland States, 10/17/79 [1]
Petroleum Supply Alternative for the Northern Tier Inland States, 10/17/79 [2]

**Container 56**
Petroleum Supply Alternative for the Northern Tier Inland States, 10/17/79 [3]
Petroleum Supply Alternative for the Northern Tier Inland States, 10/17/79 [4]
Phosphate Mining
Pinelands [CF, O/A 619]

**Container 57**
Planning Book [1]
Planning Book [2]
Platform - RD Folsom
President’s Commission on Coal [O/A 9826]
Presidential Accomplishments [CF, O/A 619]

**Container 58**
Presidential Accomplishments [CF, O/A 8832]
Presidential Speeches [CF, O/A 619]
Private Sector Jobs Initiative Working Dinner

**Container 59**
Puryear, James [CF, O/A 618]
Refinery - Portsmouth [CF, O/A 644]
Regional Energy Development Act
Regulatory Reform [CF, O/A 620]
Renewable Resource Program [O/A 9826] [1]
Renewable Resource Program [O/A 9826] [2]

**Container 60**
Reorganization [CF, O/A 168] [1]
Reorganization [CF, O/A 168] [2]
Reorganization [CF, O/A 168] [3]
Reorganization [CF, O/A 168] [4]

**Container 61**
Reorganization Project [CF, O/A 620]
Reorganization Structural Issues [CF, O/A 168] [3]
Resource Conservation Act (RCA)
Resource Conservation Committee [CF, O/A 168] [1]

**Container 62**
Resource Conservation Committee [CF, O/A 168] [2]
Resource Planning Act [CF, O/A 619]
Resource Recovery and Waste Reduction [CF, O/A 168]
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [1]

Container 63
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [2]
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [3]
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [4]

Container 64
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [5]
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [6]
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [7]

Container 65
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [8]
Resources Planning Act (RPA) [9]
Resumes
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II)

Container 66
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) [CF, O/A 619] [1]
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) [CF, O/A 619] [2]
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) [CF, O/A 619] [3]

Container 67
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) [CF, O/A 619] [4]
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) - Wilderness Proposals
SAGE Institute [O/A 9209]

Container 68
Sagebrush Rebellion [CF, O/A 620]
San Francisco Peaks [CF, O/A 6880]
Santa Barbara Marine Sanctuary I
Santa Barbara Marine Sanctuary II

Container 69
Senate Energy Committee [CF, O/A 620]
Siletz Reservation Plan [O/A 9209]
Solid Waste Management [CF, O/A 620]
Special Projects
Speed Limit Compliance - 55 [CF, O/A 620]
Spirou, Chris

Container 70
Status Report [CF, O/A 620]
Subcommittee on Energy of the Joint Economic Committee
Superfund [1]
Superfund [2]
Superfund [3]

**Container 71**
Superfund - Substitute Bill
Surface Mining [1]
Surface Mining [2]

**Container 72**
Surface Mining [3]
Synfuels [CF, O/A 620]
Synthetic Fuels Corporation
Taxation

**Container 73**
Telephone Logs [1]
Telephone Logs [2]
Telephone Logs [3]
Telephone Logs [4]

**Container 74**
Telephone Logs [5]
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 46th Annual Report [O/A 643] [1]
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 46th Annual Report [O/A 643] [2]
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 46th Annual Report [O/A 643] [3]

**Container 75**
Tennessee Valley Authority’s Report on Competition in the Coal and Uranium Markets, 6/77 [O/A 9825] [1]
Tennessee Valley Authority’s Report on Competition in the Coal and Uranium Markets, 6/77 [O/A 9825] [2]
Tennessee Valley Authority’s Report on Competition in the Coal and Uranium Markets, 6/77 [O/A 9825] [3]

**Container 76**
Tennessee Valley Authority’s Report on Competition in the Coal and Uranium Markets, 2/79 [O/A 9825]
Timber [CF, O/A 620] [1]
Timber [CF, O/A 620] [2]
Timber Exports

**Container 77**
Timber Policy [CF, O/A 180] [1]
Timber Policy [CF, O/A 180] [2]
Timber Policy [CF, O/A 180] [3]

**Container 78**
Chron File - August, 1979 - September, 1979 [1]
Chron File - August, 1979 - September, 1979 [2]
Chron File - March, 1980 [1]

Container 2
Chron File - July - August, 1980 [1]

Container 3
Chron File - September, 1980 [1]
Chron File - September, 1980 [2]
Chron File - October - November, 1980 [1]
Chron File - December, 1980
Correspondence
Interns

Container 4
Memoranda - A-D [1]
Memoranda - A-D [2]
Memoranda - A-D [3]
Memoranda to Eizenstat, Stuart, June, 1978 - September, 1979 [1]
Memoranda to Eizenstat, Stuart, June, 1978 - September, 1979 [2]

Container 5
Memoranda to Eizenstat, Stuart, June, 1978 - September, 1979 [3]
Memoranda to Eizenstat, Stuart, October, 1979 - April, 1980 [1]
Memoranda to Eizenstat, Stuart, October, 1979 - April, 1980 [2]
Memoranda - E-M [1]

Container 6
Memoranda - E-M [2]
Memoranda - E-M [3]
Memoranda - E-M [4]
Memoranda - N-Z [1]
Memoranda - N-Z [2]
Memoranda - N-Z [3]
Memoranda - N-Z [4]

**Container 7**
Memoranda - N-Z [5]
Memoranda to the President, January, 1978- May, 1978
Memoranda to the President, June, 1978-August, 1978
Memoranda to the President, September, 1978- October, 1978
Memoranda to the President, November, 1978- December, 1978
Memoranda to the President, January, 1979- April, 1979
Memoranda to the President May, 1979- August, 1979

**Container 8**
Memoranda to the President, September, 1979- March, 1980
Memoranda to the President, April, 1980- July, 1980
Memoranda to the President, August, 1980- September, 1980
Memoranda to the President, October, 1980- December, 1980
Memoranda to the Vice-President

**Container 9**
Presidential Trips [1]
Presidential Trips [2]
Questionnaires
Questions and Answers [1]
Questions and Answers [2]
Questions and Answers [3]
Resumes

[Return to Series List](#)

**Ellen Goldstein’s Subject Files**

**Box 1**
ACTION - Budget, FY 1979-1980
ACTION - Budget Estimate, 1979 - Domestic Programs
ACTION - Budget Estimates - Domestic Programs, 1980 [1]
ACTION - Budget Estimates - Domestic Programs, 1980 [2]
ACTION - Budget Estimates - Domestic Programs, 1980 [3]
ACTION - Budget Estimates - International Programs, 1979
ACTION - Budget Estimates - International Programs, 1980 [1]
ACTION - Budget Estimates - International Programs, 1980 [2]
ACTION - General [1]
ACTION - General [2]
Box 2
ACTION - Legislation, 1979
ACTION - Michel Report, n.d. [1]
ACTION - Michel Report, 1/79-5/79
ACTION - Peace Corps 1977-1980
ACTION - Press, 1978-1979
ACTION - Reorganization, 1978
ACTION - Senior Program, 1979
ACTION - Urban Initiatives, 1978
ACTION - VISTA, 1979-1980
ACTION - Weatherization, 1979

Box 3
Administration Accomplishments, 1977-1979
Adoption, 1977-1978
Amnesty - Pardon, 1978
Books [1]
Books [2]
Books [3]
Books [4]

Box 4
Books [5]
Books [6]
Books [7]
Budget, 1979
Budget, 1981
Budget - Community Services Administration (CSA), 1979
Budget - CSA, 1981
Budget - General, 1977-1979
Budget - General, 1980

Box 5
Budget - General, 1981
Budget Memorandums, n.d.
Budget Memorandums, 4/79-11/26/79
Budget Memorandums, 11/27/79-11/20/80
Budget Memorandums, 11/21/80-12/18/80
Campaign Promises, 1974-1977

Box 6
Children and Youth, 1977-1979
Chronological File, 10/77
Chronological File, 1/78-6/78
Chronological File, 7/78-12/78
Chronological File, 1/79-8/79
Community Action Agencies, 1978-1979
Community Services Administration (CSA), 1/77-5/77
CSA - 6/77-12/77
CSA - 1/78-10/78

Box 7
CSA, 11/78-12/78
CSA, 1/79-5/79
CSA, 6/79-6/80
CSA - Economic Development, 1980
CSA - Energy Department Report, 8/77-9/25/79
CSA - General, 1979-1980
CSA - Legislation, 1979
CSA - Legislation, 1980
CSA - Migrant Workers, 1977
CSA - Personnel
CSA - Reorganization, 2/78-7/30/78
CSA - Reorganization, 7/31/78-3/79
CSA - Semi-annual Report, 5/29/80

Box 8
Conservation and Solar Energy, 1980
Correspondence - Draft Responses to Stuart Eizenstat, 8/79-12/80
Correspondence - Draft Responses to Stuart Eizenstat, n.d.
Correspondence - General, 4/78-9/78
Correspondence - General, 10/78-6/79
Correspondence - Goldstein, 11/79-10/29/79
Correspondence - Goldstein, 10/31/79-12/79
Correspondence - Goldstein, 1/80-3/26/80
Correspondence - Goldstein, 3/28/80-6/26/80
Correspondence - Goldstein, 6/30/80-9/5/80
Correspondence - Goldstein, 9/8/80-1/81
Correspondence - Goldstein, Incoming, 12/78-1/79

Box 9
Crisis Intervention - Fuel Assistance, 8/76-2/77
Crisis Intervention - Fuel Assistance, 12/77-7/80
Day Care, 1977-1979
Democratic National Committee, 1975-1978
Democratic Platform, 1980
Disabilities - Developmental
Disability Insurance
Disability Pay

Box 10
Domestic Policy Staff, 1/78-9/79
Domestic Policy Staff, 10/79-1/81
Economic Proposals, 1977-1978
Eizenstat, Stuart - Letter, 3/77-7/78
Election, 1980
Employee Benefits [1]
Employee Benefits [2]
Employee Benefits [3]

Box 11
Employee Retirement, 1978
Employee Retirement - Legislative Program, 1979
Energy Conservation, n.d. [1]
Energy Conservation, 1/76-12/78
Energy Conservation, 1/79-7/15/79
Energy Conservation, 7/16/79-8/15/79

Box 12
Energy Conservation, 8/16/79-9/16/79
Energy Conservation, 9/17/79-12/79
Energy Conservation, 1/80-2/80
Energy Conservation and Weatherization, n.d.
Energy Conservation and Weatherization, 6/79-10/17/79
Energy Conservation and Weatherization, 10/18/79-11/19/79

Box 13
Energy Conservation and Weatherization, 11/20/79-12/79
Energy Conservation and Weatherization, 1/80-2/25/80
Energy Conservation and Weatherization, 2/26/80-3/80
Energy - Low Income Assistance, 1978
Energy - Low Income Assistance, 1979-1980
Enrolled Bills, 1978-1980
Equal Pay Act, 1978-1979
Families - White House Conference on, 9/79-1/79
Families - White House Conference on, 2/79-11/1/79

Box 14
Families - White House Conference on, 3/10/80-7/10/80
Families - White House Conference on, 7/11/80-8/19/80
Families - White House Conference on, 8/19/80-8/20/80 [1]
Families - White House Conference on, 8/19/80-8/20/80 [2]
Families - White House Conference on, 8/19/80-8/20/80 [3]
Families - White House Conference on, 8/20/80-12/80

**Box 15**
Family, 1/74-12/78
Family, 1/79-6/80
Family Impact Seminar, 4/78
Family Impact Seminar, 5/78-11/78
Federal Civil Service Retirement Programs, 1978-1980
Federal Civil Service Retirement Programs [1]
Federal Civil Service Retirement Programs [2]
Federal Civil Service Retirement Programs [3]
Foster Care

**Box 16**
Handicapped - Accessibility
Handicapped Accessibility - Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (ATBCB), 9/73-11/80
Handicapped Accessibility - Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (ATBCB), 12/80-1/81
Handicapped Accessibility - Architectural Compliance, n.d.
Handicapped Accessibility - Architectural Compliance, 11/80-12/80
Handicapped Accessibility - Theater Access, 1978
Handicapped Accessibility - White House Architectural Barriers, 1978
Handicapped - Appointments, 5/79
Handicapped - Appointments, 6/79-11/80

**Box 17**
Handicapped - Briefing Book, 1977 [1]
Handicapped - Budget, 1981
Handicapped - Census, 1979-1980
Handicapped - Civil Rights, 1980
Handicapped - Cleveland Amendment, 1980
Handicapped - Disabled, 3/77-7/78
Handicapped - Disabled, 8/78-12/78

**Box 18**
Handicapped - Disabled, 1/79-12/79
Handicapped - Disabled, 1/80-8/80
Handicapped - Disabled, National Council on Handicapped, 1980
Handicapped - Education, 1980
Handicapped - Employment, 1979-1980
Handicapped - Energy, 1979-1980
Handicapped - Florida, 1979
Handicapped - Hearing Impaired, 1979-1980
Handicapped - Independent Living, 11/79-12/79
Handicapped - Independent Living, 1/80-6/80
Handicapped - Independent Living, 7/80-12/80
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1979-1980
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, 8/79-12/79

Box 19
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, 1/80-5/80
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, 6/80-8/80
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, 9/80-12/80
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, Briefing Book
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, Report to Eizenstat, 2/80
[1]
Handicapped - Interagency Coordinating Council, 1973 Rehabilitation Act, Report to Eizenstat, 2/80
[2]
Handicapped - Interpreters
Handicapped - National Institute of Handicapped Research
Handicapped - Nondiscrimination in Federal Employment (Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973) [1]
Handicapped - Nondiscrimination in Federal Employment (Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973) [2]

Box 20
Handicapped - Nondiscrimination in Federal Employment (Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973) [3]
Handicapped - Nondiscrimination in Federal Employment (Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973) [4]
Handicapped - Nondiscrimination in Federal Employment (Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973) [5]
Handicapped - Nondiscrimination in Federal Employment (Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973) [6]
Handicapped - Organizations, 1979-1980
Handicapped - Persons - Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) Series, 1980
Handicapped - Polling Places, 1978-1980
Handicapped - President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, 5/77-12/79
Handicapped - President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, 1/80-11/80
Handicapped - Randolph Sheppard Act

Box 21
Handicapped - Regulation against Discrimination, 1977
Handicapped - Safety, 1980
Handicapped - Spinal Cord Injury, 2/72-12/79
Handicapped - Spinal Cord Injury, 1/80-10/80
Handicapped - Title VII of Civil Rights Act of 1964, 1979
Handicapped - Transportation (Transbus), 1/74-10/79
Handicapped - Transportation (Transbus), 1/80-6/80
Handicapped - White House Conference on, 4/77-5/77
Handicapped - White House Conference on, 6/77-11/79
Handicapped - White House Conference on, 12/79 [1]
Handicapped - White House Conference on, 12/79 [2]

Box 22
Headstart, 1980
Health Education and Welfare (HEW), Department of [1]
HEW, Department of [2]

Box 23
Hispanics, 1979
Hospital and Health Services, 1/77
Hospital and Health Services, 2/77-12/77
Hospital and Health Services, 1/78-12/78
Hospital and Health Services, 1/79-12/79
Hospital and Health Services, 1/80-7/80
Human Services, 10/74-5/77
Human Services, 6/77-3/79

Box 24
International Year of the Child, 5/78-12/78
International Year of the Child, 1/79-12/79
International Year of the Child, 1/80-8/80
International Year of Disabled Persons, 2/77-3/78
International Year of Disabled Persons, 4/78-12/79
International Year of Disabled Persons, 1/80-8/80
International Year of Disabled Persons, 9/80-10/15/80

Box 25
International Year of Disabled Persons, 10/16/80-12/80
Justice, Department of, PRIM Report, 1978
Juvenile Justice, 1977-1978
Legislation, 1978-1979
Legislative Agenda, 1978
Legislative Agenda, 1979
Legislative Agenda, 1980
Legislative Agenda, 1981
Legislative Veto, 1978
Memorandums - Goldstein, 8/79-11/19/79
Memorandums - Goldstein, 11/20/79-1/25/80
Memorandums - Goldstein, 1/29/80-3/26/80

Box 26
Memorandums - Goldstein, 3/31/80-12/80
Microwaves, 1978
Military Clergy
Military Retirement, 5/72-3/78
Military Retirement, 4/78-8/79

Box 27
Multiemployer Plans, 1979 [1]
Multiemployer Plans, 1979 [2]
National Governor's Association (NGA), 4/79 [1]
NGA, 4/79 [2]
NGA, 4/80 [1]
NGA, 4/80 [2]
National Youth Service, 1979-1980
Panama, 1974
Pension - 1978-1980

Box 28
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, 1977-1980
Pension Commission, n.d.
Pension Commission, 9/77-12/77
Pension Commission, 12/77
Pension Commission, 1/78-5/78
Pension Commission, 6/78-12/78
Pension Commission, 1/79-12/79

Box 29
Pension Commission, 1/80-7/80
Pension Commission, 8/80-10/1/80
Pension Commission, 10/1/80-11/80
Pensions - Employment Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), 9/76-5/78
Pensions - ERISA, 6/78-3/79
Pensions - ERISA, 4/79-12/79
Pensions - ERISA, 1/80-10/80

Box 30
Pensions - ERISA of 1974
Pensions - Women, 1980
Personnel Ceilings, 1977-1979
Poverty, 1977-1979
Presidential Agenda, 1977-1979
Presidential Medal of Freedom, 1977-1979
Presidential Messages, 1977
President's Commission on the Holocaust, 11/73-7/78
President's Commission on the Holocaust, 8/78-12/78
President's Commission on the Holocaust, 1/79-9/26/79
President's Commission on the Holocaust, 9/27/79-4/80
President's Reorganization Project, 4/77-6/77

Box 31
President's Reorganization Project, 7/77-8/24/77
President's Reorganization Project, 8/25/77-3/79
Private Pension Programs and Public Policy
Private Pensions, 1978-1979
Public Pensions - Articles, 1977-1980
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [1]
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [2]

Box 32
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [3]
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [5]
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [7]
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [8]
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [9]

Box 33
Questionnaires - 1980 Presidential Campaign [10]
Radiation, 1/78-12/78
Radiation, 1/79-9/79
Radiation, 10/79-12/79
Radiation, 1/80-5/22/80
Radiation, 5/23/80-8/7/80
Radiation, 8/80-10/80

Box 34
Radiation - Press, 6/77-12/77
Radiation - Press, 1/79-8/79
Radiation - Records and Privacy, 1978
Radiation - Records and Privacy, 1979 [1]
Radiation - Records and Privacy, 1979 [2]
Radiation - Science Applications, Incorporated, 1980
Radiation - “Smoky,” Nuclear Detonation, 8/77-12/77
Radiation - “Smoky,” Nuclear Detonation, 1/78-9/78
Railroad Retirement Board, 1973-1979

**Box 35**
Reagan, Ronald W., n.d.
Reagan, Ronald W., Abortion,
Reagan, Ronald W., Agriculture
Reagan, Ronald W., Amnesty
Reagan, Ronald W., Busing
Reagan, Ronald W., California Record, 1974-1976
Reagan, Ronald W., Carter
Reagan, Ronald W., Crime
Reagan, Ronald W., Economy
Reagan, Ronald W., Election Law Violations
Reagan, Ronald W., Energy
Reagan, Ronald W., ERA
Reagan, Ronald W., Experience, n.d.
Reagan, Ronald W., Finances
Reagan, Ronald W., Ford Comparisons, 1974-1975
Reagan, Ronald W., Ford, Gerald
Reagan, Ronald W., Gun Control
Reagan, Ronald W., Health
Reagan, Ronald W., Housing
Reagan, Ronald W., Initiatives, 1975-1976
Reagan, Ronald W., Labor
Reagan, Ronald W., Minorities
Reagan, Ronald W., Pre-Gubernatorial Record, 1966-1974
Reagan, Ronald W., Proposal ($90 Billion), 1975-1976
Reagan, Ronald W., Social Security
Reagan, Ronald W., Taxes
Reagan, Ronald W., Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
Reagan, Ronald W., Urban Policy
Reagan, Ronald W., Vice Presidency
Reagan, Ronald W., Watergate Pardon
Reagan, Ronald W., Welfare Reform
Recording for the Blind, Incorporated, 1974-1976
Refugee Budget
Refugees, 2/79-12/79
Refugees, 1/80-12/80
Box 36
Refugees - California, 1979-1980
Refugees - Cambodia, 1979
Refugees - Cuban, 7/79-5/80
Refugees - Cuban, 6/1/80-6/15/80
Refugees - Cuban, 6/16/80-10/80
Refugees - Haitian, 1977-1980
Refugees - Indochina Refugee Action Center, (IRAC), n.d. [1]
Refugees - IRAC, n.d. [2]
Refugees - IRAC, 11/79-1/80

Box 37
Refugees - Indochinese, n.d.
Refugees - Indochinese, 3/77-12/77
Refugees - Indochinese, 1/78-12/78
Refugees - Indochinese, 1/79-7/79
Refugees - Indochinese, 8/79-12/79

Box 38
Refugees - Indochinese, 1/80-12/80
Refugees - Indochinese Refugees Programs - Reports to Congress, 9/21/77
Refugees - Indochinese Refugees Task Force (IRTF), n.d. [1]
Refugees - (IRTF), n.d. [2]
Refugees - (IRTF), 8/79-10/79
Refugees - (IRTF), 11/79-12/1/79
Refugees - (IRTF), 12/1/79-3/80

Box 39
Refugees - (IRTF), 4/80-9/80
Refugees - (IRTF), Report and Legislation, 12/21/77
Refugees - Indochinese - Work Group I, Orientation, 1979 [1]
Refugees - Legislation, n.d.
Refugees - Legislation, 5/77-12/78

Box 40
Refugees - Legislation 1/79-3/2/79
Refugees - Legislation, 1/80-7/80
Refugees - Soviet and European, 6/77-12/77
Refugees - Soviet and European, 1/78-6/79
Rehabilitation Amendments Act - 1979, 2/76-12/77
Rehabilitation Amendments Act - 1979, 1/78-8/78

Box 41
Rehabilitation Amendments Act - 1979, 9/78-11/5/78
Rehabilitation Amendments Act - 1979, 11/6/78-3/7/79
Reorganization, 12/78-4/15/79
Reorganization, 4/16/79-9/79
Research Memorandums, 4/77-12/77
Runaway Youth Act, 1977
Rural Development, 1977

Box 42
Selective Service, 3/71-11/78
Selective Service, 12/78
Selective Service, 1/80-2/5/80
Selective Service, 2/6/80-7/80
Social Security, 5/77
Social Security, 6/77-9/26/77

Box 43
Social Security, 9/27/77-11/77
Social Security, 12/77-4/2/78
Social Security, 4/3/78-5/78
Southern Rural Policy Congress, 9/77
Staff Memorandums, 1/77-8/79
State of the Union Address - Background Material, 1/12/78-1/16/78
State of the Union Address - Background Material, 1/19/78-12/80

Box 44
Texas Trip, 6/23/78-6/24/78
Travel Vouchers - Goldstein
Tribe, Laurence H.
Urban Action Proposal, 1/78-12/78
Urban Action Proposal, 1/79-12/79
Urban Policy, 6/77-2/78
Urban Policy, 3/1/78
Urban Policy, 3/2/78-10/78
Veterans, 3/77-9/78
Veterans, 10/78-12/79

Box 45
Veterans, 1/80-9/80
Veterans - Benefit Commission
Veterans - Cemeteries
Veterans - Correspondence
Veterans - Disability Compensation
Veterans - Disabled, 1978-1979
Veterans - Disabled and Vietnam, in the Federal Government Report, 6/78
Veterans - Disabled Veterans Committee, 2/79-4/79
Veterans - Disabled Veterans Committee, 5/79-11/80
Veterans - Discharge Upgrading, 1967-5/77
Veterans - Discharge Upgrading, 6/77-3/78

**Box 46**
Veterans - Discharge Upgrading, 4/78-12/79
Veterans - Education, 4/74-1/87
Veterans - Education, 1/9/77-5/77
Veterans - Education, 6/77-9/77
Veterans - Education, 10/77-12/77
Veterans - Education, 1/78-12/79

**Box 47**
Veterans - Education, 1/80-10/80
Veterans - Employment, 1/78-12/78
Veterans - Employment, 1/79-3/79
Veterans - Employment, 4/79-12/79
Veterans - Employment, 1/80-9/80
Veterans - Extension of Benefits, 1977
Veterans - Federal Coordinating Group, 5/10/77-12/31/78
Veterans - Federal Coordinating Group, 1/79-2/79

**Box 48**
Veterans - Flight Training, 1979
Veterans - G.I. Bill, 1980
Veterans - G.I. Bill Options, 1977
Veterans - Health, 1/77-1/78
Veterans - Health, 2/78-5/15/79
Veterans - Health, 5/16/79-8/80
Veterans - Housing, 1978-1979
Veterans - Incarcerated, 1979
Veterans - Judicial Review, 1978-1979
Veterans - National Academy of Sciences Report, 1977
Veterans - Organizations, 12/76-12/77

**Box 49**
Veterans - Organizations, 1/78-12/78
Veterans - Organizations, 1/79-3/79
Veterans - Organizations, 4/79-3/80
Veterans - Organizations, 4/80-11/80
Veterans - Pension Reform, 6/77-1/78
Veterans - Pension Reform, 2/78-10/79
Veterans - Pension Reform, 11/78-5/79
Box 50
Veterans - Preference, 1977-1980
Veterans - Prisoners of War (POW's), 1977-1980
Veterans - Press, 1977-1978
Veterans - Psychological Readjustment
Veterans - Vocational Rehabilitation, 4/79-12/79
Veterans - Vocational Rehabilitation, 1/80-10/80
Veterans - Welfare Reform, 1977-1980
Veterans Administration (VA), 1980 Briefing Book [1]
VA - Budget, FY 1978-1979
VA - Budget Review, 1978

Box 51
VA - Budget Review, 1979
VA - Budget Review, 1980
VA - Budget Review, 1981
VA - Carter - Mondale Transition Book, 12/24/76 [1]
VA - Carter - Mondale Transition Book, 12/24/76 [2]
VA - Carter - Mondale Transition Book, 12/24/76 [3]
VA - Data on Vietnam Veterans, 9/77-3/78

Box 52
VA - Data on Vietnam Veterans, 3/1/78 [1]
VA - Data on Vietnam Veterans, 3/1/78 [2]
VA - Response to National Academy of Sciences (NAS) - Report, 9/77 [1]
VA - Response to NAS - Report, 9/77 [2]
Veteran’s Issues - Carter Administration’s Record - Briefing Book, 9/80 [1]
Veteran’s Issues - Carter Administration’s Record - Briefing Book, 9/80 [3]

Box 53
Vietnam Era - Veterans, 9/77-2/6/78
Vietnam Era - Veterans, 2/7/78-9/14/78
Vietnam Era - Veterans, 9/15/78-10/1/78
Vietnam Era - Veterans - Survey of Attitudes, 11/8/79
Vietnam Era - Veterans - Employment Status, 4/13/78
Vietnam Era - Veterans - Employment Status, 4/13/78-5/1/78

Box 54
Vietnam Era - Veterans - Employment Status, 5/2/78-7/78
Vietnam Veterans - 6/62-12/7/76
Vietnam Veterans - 12/8/76-6/1/77
Vietnam Veterans - 6/2/77-1/21/79
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Box 55
Vietnam Veterans - Discharge Review, 5/76-12/77
Vietnam Veterans - Discharge Review, 1/78
Vietnam Veterans - Editorials, 5/70-4/78
Vietnam Veterans - Editorials, 5/78-9/78
Vietnam Veterans - Editorials, 10/78-12/78
Vietnam Veterans - Editorials, 1/80-10/80
Vietnam Veterans - Memorial, 1977-1980

Box 56
Vietnam Veterans - Policy Review, 1/78-8/78
Vietnam Veterans - Policy Review, 9/78-7/79

Box 57
Vietnam Veterans Update, 10/78-5/27/79

Box 58
Vietnam Veterans Week, 10/78-2/79
Vietnam Veterans Week, 3/79-4/19/79
Vietnam Veterans Week, 4/20/79-7/79
Weatherization - 8/77-12/78
Weatherization - 1/79-8/28/79
Weatherization - 8/28/79-10/4/79
Weatherization - 10/5/79-2/80

Box 59
Weatherization - Handbook, 11/79, Section L-O
Weatherization - Handbook, 11/79, Section P-Z
Weatherization - Private Sector Initiative, 9/75-11/20/78
Weatherization - Private Sector Initiative, 11/21/78-8/80
Weatherization - Transfer, 11/79-3/80

Box 60
Weatherization - Transfer, 4/80-10/80
White House Conference on the Handicapped - Implementation Unit, 9/79-10/79 [1]
White House Conference on the Handicapped - Implementation Unit, 9/79-10/79 [3]
White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, 3/79
White House Veterans Federal Coordinating Committee, 4/79-9/10/79

Box 61
White House Veterans Federal Coordinating Committee, 9/12/79-5/80
Women, 9/76-3/79
Women, 4/79-10/80

Return to series list

Joshua Gotbaum’s Subject Files

Container 1
Administration and Travel Vouchers
Automobile Industry
Correspondence
Copper [Anaconda]
Debit Limit [Extension]

Container 2
Economy Policy Group - May 30- June 30, 1980
Economy Policy Group - July 1 - September 31, 1980
Economy Policy Group - October 1- December 31, 1980
Economic Policy - Questions and Answers - June 1980
Economic Policy - Questions and Answers - July - December 1980
Economic Revitalization Board
Economic Renewal Program
Economic Policy - Stimulus/Spending - June 1980
Economic Policy - Stimulus/Spending - July 1980
Economy, Senate Democratic Task Force
Container 3
Energy [Oil]
Guidelines for Political Activity
Industrial Policy
Labor Speeches
Status Reports
Steel Industry - May 1 - August 31, 1980
Steel Industry - September 1-21, 1980
Steel Industry - September 22-31, 1980
Steel Industry - October 131, 1980

Container 4
Steel Industry - November 1-9, 1980 [Specialty Steel]
Steel Industry - November 10-13, 1980
Steel Industry - November 14 - December 31, 1980
Tax Proposal
Transportation
Vocational Education
Wage and Price Standard

Return to series list

Howard Gruenspecht’s Subject Files

Container 1
Anti-Inflation, 8/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Anti-Inflation, 1/79-6/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Anti-Inflation - Phase III, 12/78-3/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Anti-Inflation - Phase III, 4/79-5/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Balanced Budget, 5/77-1/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Balanced Budget, 2/79-6/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Balanced Budget Amendment, 2/79 [CF, O/A 396]

Container 2
Bicycle Tires and Tubes, 9/78-10/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Budget, 2/77-12/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Budget, 2/79-7/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Budget Policy, 1/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Budget Task Force, 12/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Capital Gains, 6/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Copper Import Relief Decision, 8/78-9/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Copper Import Relief Decision, 10/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 396]

Container 3
Correspondence - Eizenstat and President, 11/78-6/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Correspondence - Howard Gruenspecht, 1978-1979, 2/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Correspondence - Miscellaneous, 1979, 4/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Countervailing Duty, 11/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Credit Control, 10/78-3/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Data Resources, Inc., 3/79-5/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Dollar, 11/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Economic Articles, 1/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Economic Forecasts, 8/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 396]
Economic Forecasts, 1/79-4/79 [CF, O/A 396]
Economic Forecasts, 1979, 2/79-7/79 [CF, O/A 397]

Container 4
Economic Letters, 7/78-3/79 [CF, O/A 397]
EPG, 1978, 11/24/78-12/18/78 [CF, O/A 397]
EPG, 1979, 1/79-6/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Economic Projections, 11/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Economic Testimony, 1/79-2/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Energy Program, 4/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Energy, 8/78-3/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 3/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Export Administration Act Amendments, 5/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Export Council, 5/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Export Policy, 1969-2/79 [CF, O/A 397]

Container 5
Export Policy, 3/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Export Policy, 4/79-5/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Ferrochrome, 9/78 [CF, O/A 397]
Ferrochrome, 10/78-11/78 [CF, O/A 397]
Footwear, 2/77-7/79 [CF, O/A 397]

Container 6
Great Lakes Shipping, 8/78-10/79 [CF, O/A 397]
Inflation 1979, 12/78-5/79 [CF, O/A 398]
Inflation 1979, 6/79 [CF, O/A 398]
Inflation 1979, 7/79-8/79 [CF, O/A 398]
Inflation Documents I, 8/28/78-10/15/78 [CF, O/A 397]
Inflation Documents I, 10/16/78-10/31/78 [CF, O/A 397]

Container 7
Inflation Documents II, 12/71-8/78 [CF, O/A 398]
Inflation Documents II, 9/78 [CF, O/A 398]
Inflation Documents II, 10/78 [CF, O/A 398]
International, 5/78-9/78 [CF, O/A 398]
Meetings, 12/78 [CF, O/A 398]
Metal Fasteners, 2/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 398]
Mexico, 3/79 [CF, O/A 398]
Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN), 1978, 9/27/78-1/2/79 [CF, O/A 399]
MTN, 1978, 1/25/79 [CF, O/A 399]

Container 8
MTN I, 9/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 398]
MTN I, 2/79-4/79 [CF, O/A 398]
MTN II, 2/1/79-2/15/79 [CF, O/A 398]
MTN II, 2/16/79-2/28/79 [CF, O/A 398]
MTN II, 3/79 [CF, O/A 398]
MTN II, 4/79 [CF, O/A 398]

Container 9
MTN - Implementation, 3/79-4/79 [CF, O/A 398]
MTN - Strauss Talking Points and Miscellaneous Statements, 3/79-4/79 [CF, O/A 399]
National Health Plan, 3/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Nuts, Bolts and Screws [EMPTY]
Oil Pricing, 1/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Ozone, 12/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Real Wage Insurance Program, 10/78-11/78 [CF, O/A 399]
Real Wage Insurance Program, 12/78 [CF, O/A 399]
Real Wage Insurance Program, 1/79-2/79 [CF, O/A 399]

Container 10
Regulatory Reform, 2/79-3/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Small Business/Minority, 3/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Solar Energy, 2/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Stainless Steel and Alloy Tool Steel [International Trade Commission] (ITC Case) 6/77-2/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Stainless Steel and Alloy Tool Steel (ITC Case) 3/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Stainless Steel and Alloy Tool Steel (ITC Case) 4/79 [CF, O/A 399]

Container 11
Stainless Steel and Alloy Tool Steel (ITC Case) 5/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Stainless Steel and Alloy Tool Steel (ITC Case) 6/79-7/79 [CF, O/A 399]
State of the Union Message, 1/78-1/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Steel, 8/78-3/79 [CF, O/A 399]
Talking Points (Miscellaneous) 3/79-7/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Tax Buyouts, 7/79-10/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Taxes [1978] 1/78-8/78 [CF, O/A 400]
Taxes [1978] 9/78 [CF, O/A 400]

Container 12
Taxes [1978] 10/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 400]
Taxes, 1979, 11/78-6/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Tin, 5/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Miscellaneous, 7/78 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Miscellaneous, 8/78-9/78 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Miscellaneous, 10/78-11/78 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Miscellaneous #2, 1977-1978 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Miscellaneous #2, 9/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 400]

Container 13
Trade Miscellaneous #2, 1/79-2/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Policy, 1979, 9/78-5/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Policy Review Group, 9/78-5/78 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Reorganization, 3/79-4/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Trade Reorganization, 5/79-7/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Travel Vouchers, 3/79 [CF, O/A 400]
Workers Compensation, 3/79 [CF, O/A 400]

Annie Guitierrez’s Subject Files

Container 1
ABA (American Bar Association) [O/A 6469]
ABA - Defender Program [O/A 7294]
ABA - Defense Services [O/A 6468]
Abortion [O/A 6468]
Access to Justice [O/A 6468]
Access to Justice [O/A 8109]
Action Conference [O/A 6468]
Administrative Rule Making - H.R.12048 [O/A 6468]
Affirmative Action [O/A 7292]
The American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) [O/A 6468]

Age Discrimination [O/A 6468]
AID-SIR - [Prison After-Care Project]
Air Policy [O/A 6468]
Aliens [O/A 6469]
Aliens - Amnesty [O/A 7292]
Aliens - Cards [O/A 6468]
Aliens - Correspondence, 4/20/77-7/18/77 [O/A 6469]
Aliens - Correspondence, 7/19/77-3/21/78 [O/A 6469]
Aliens - Correspondence, 9/26/77-10/27/77 [O/A 6468]
Aliens - Employment [O/A 6468]
Aliens - Immigration and Naturalization Service

Container 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Council to Improve Our Neighborhoods (ACTION) - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) [O/A 7294]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Trust [O/A 8109] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Trust [O/A 8109] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Trust [O/A 8109] [3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Trust - Defendants [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbitration [O/A 8109]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrest [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arson [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asians [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney Fees Awards [O/A 6468] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney Fees Awards [O/A 6468] [2]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attorneys [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Theft [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakke [O/A 8109] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakke [O/A 8109] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakke Decision [O/A 6802]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankruptcy [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, [Griffin] - Speeches [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliography [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Crime [O/A 6468]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Border Management - Presidential Background Report] [O/A 7293] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Border Management - Presidential Background Report] [O/A 7293] [2]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Border Reorganization [O/A 8110] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Reorganization [O/A 8110] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Reorganization [O/A 8110] [3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Reorganization [O/A 8110] [4]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Reorganization [O/A 8110] [5]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 6

Bourne, Peter [O/A 6467]
Bracero Program
[Brookings Institution] [O/A 7293]
Budget Authorization, FY 1979 [O/A 7294]
Budget, FY 1979 [O/A 7293]
Budget, FY 1979 - Spring Review, Departments of Treasury and Justice [O/A 7292]
Budget, 1980 [O/A 7293]
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms
Bureau of Prisons [O/A 6467]
Cabinet Minutes, 8/11/77-8/15/77 [O/A 6467]
California Issues
California Rural Legal Assistance [O/A 6467]
California Rural Legal Assistance [O/A 7293]
Campesinos Unidos [O/A 6467]
Cannery Workers [O/A 7293]

Container 7

Career Criminal - Senator Lloyd Bentsen’s Proposal [O/A 6802]
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace [O/A 6467]
Carter, [President Jimmy] [O/A 6467]
Carter Appointments [O/A 6467]
Carter Phone In, 3/77
Castillo, Leonel [O/A 6467]
Castro, Tom [O/A 6467]
Census [O/A 6467]
Center for Applied Linguistics [O/A 6467]
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
Chicago Alliance [O/A 6467]
Chicago Law Students Association (CLSA) [O/A 6467]
Chicago Alumni Association - Claremont College
Chicago Training Center Symposium, 4/15/77 [O/A 6467]
Child Abuse [O/A 6467]
Child Advocacy Program [O/A 6467]
Child Pornography [O/A 6467]
Child Snatching [O/A 7293]
Children and Young Advocacy Groups [O/A 6467]
Children’s Defense Fund [O/A 7293]
Children’s Rights [O/A 6467]
Church of Scientology [O/A 6467]

Container 8
Cigarette Bootlegging [O/A 7293] [1]
Cigarette Bootlegging [O/A 7293] [2]
Circuits [O/A 6467]
Civil Cases [O/A 6467]
Civil Liberties
Civil Rights [O/A 6467]
Civil Rights [O/A 7294] [1]
Civil Rights [O/A 7294] [2]
Civil Rights [O/A 7294] [3]
Civil Rights [O/A 7294] [4]
Civil Rights [O/A 7294]
Civil Rights Commission [O/A 6467]
Civil Rights, Office of [O/A 6467]
Civil Rights Reorganization [O/A 6467]

Container 9
Civil Rights - Title VII [O/A 6467]
Civil Service [O/A 6467]
Civiletti, Benjamin [O/A 6467]
Class Actions [O/A 7292] [1]
Class Actions [O/A 7292] [2]
Class Actions [O/A 7292] [3]
Class Actions [O/A 7292] [4]
Class Actions [O/A 7292] [5]
Class Actions - Correspondence, 1/3/77-6/23/77 [O/A 7292]
Class Actions - Correspondence, 7/9/77-7/18/77 [O/A 7292]
Class Actions - Correspondence, 12/1/77-12/22/77 [O/A 7292]

Container 10
Class Actions - Correspondence, 12/23/77-12/30/77 [O/A 7292]
Class Actions - Correspondence, 1/31/78-4/26/78 [O/A 7292]
Class Actions - Memos, 7/11/77-1/31/78 [O/A 7294]
Class Actions - Memos, 2/1/78-7/13/78 [O/A 7294]
Class Actions - Memos, 7/14/78-7/19/78 [O/A 7294]
Class Actions - Proposals [O/A 6802]
Clemency [O/A 6467]
Community Concern [O/A 8113]
Community Relations Service [O/A 8113]
Community Service Division [O/A 8113]
Community Services Administration (CSA) [O/A 6467]
Competition Improvements Act of 1978 [O/A 7294]
Computer Fraud [O/A 6469]
Conflict of Interest [O/A 8113]
Congressional Liaison [O/A 8113]
Congressional Quarterly [O/A 6467]
Consumer Controversies Resolution Act [O/A 6467]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 11
Corrections [O/A 7294] [1]
Corrections - Alternatives [O/A 6467]
Corrections - Correspondence, 5/77 [O/A 6467]
Corrections - Jail Reform [O/A 6467]
Corrections - Jails [O/A 6467]
Corrections - Policy [O/A 6467]
Corrections - Prisons [O/A 6467]
Corrections - Rehabilitation [O/A 6467]
Corrections Standards [O/A 6802]
COSSMHO (National Coalition of Hispanic Mental Health and Human Services)
Count van Manen, Gloria [O/A 6467]
Court Reform [O/A 6467]
Courts [O/A 6467]
Courts - Alternatives [O/A 6467]
Crime [O/A 6469]
Crime [O/A 6467]
Crime [O/A 8113] [1]

Container 12
Crime [O/A 8113] [2]
Crime - Conference - NCPA [O/A 8113]
Crime - Elderly [O/A 8113]
Crime - Juvenile [O/A 8113]
Crime - Message [O/A 8113]
Crime - Organized
Crime - Proposals [O/A 8113]
Crime - Psychology [O/A 8113]
Crime - Sentencing [O/A 8113]
Crime - Statistics [O/A 8113]
Crime - White Collar [O/A 8113]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8111] [1]

Container 13
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8111] [2]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8111] [3]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [1]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [2]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [3]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [4]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [5]
Container 14
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [6]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [7]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [8]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [9]
Criminal Code Reform [O/A 8113] [10]
Criminal Division Testimony [O/A 8111]
Criminal Justice [O/A 8111]
Criminal Law and Mental Health [O/A 8111]
Criminal Records [O/A 8111]
Crystal Daniel [O/A 8113] [1]

Container 15
Crystal, Daniel [O/A 8113] [2]
Crystal, Daniel [O/A 8113] [3]
Curtis, Lynn [O/A 8111]
Customs Cases [O/A 8111]
Customs Courts Act [O/A 8111] [1]
Customs Courts Act [O/A 8111] [2]
Customs Procedure [O/A 6469]
Death Penalty [O/A 8111] [1]
Death Penalty [O/A 8111] [2]
DeCanas versus Bica [O/A 8111]
Democratic Study Group (DSG) [O/A 8111]
DSG - Fact Sheet [O/A 8111]
DSG - Legislative Report [O/A 8111]
Demography [O/A 8111]
Desegregation - Busing [O/A 8111]
Detention Facilities [Los Angeles] [O/A 8111]
Diplomatic Immunity [O/A 8111]
Discrimination - Age [O/A 8111]
Discrimination - Employment [O/A 8111]
Discrimination - Facilities [O/A 8111]
Dispute Resolution [O/A 6469]

Container 16
Diversity [O/A 8111]
Donoso, Sergio Gasten [O/A 8111]
Drug Abuse [O/A 8111]
Drug Abuse Policy [O/A 6468] [1]
Drug Abuse Policy [O/A 6468] [2]
Drug Abuse Policy [O/A 6468] [3]
Drug Abuse Policy [O/A 6468] [4]
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) [O/A 8111] [1]
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) [O/A 8111] [2]
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) [O/A 8111] [3]
Drug Programs [O/A 8111]
Drugs [O/A 6469]
Drugs [O/A 8111] [1]

**Container 17**
- Drugs [O/A 8111] [2-3]
- Education [O/A 8111]
- Education - Texas [O/A 8111]
- Enrolled Bills [O/A 8112]
- Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) [O/A 8112] [1]
  - EEOC [2]
- Equal Employment Opportunity Reorganization [O/A 8112] [1]
- Equal Employment Opportunity Reorganization [O/A 8112] [2]
- Equal Rights Amendment [O/A 8112]
- Ethics [O/A 8112]

**Container 18**
- Executive Order 11935 [Draft] - [Employment of Resident Aliens in Federal Jobs] [O/A 6469]
- Expatriates [O/A 8112]
- Fadem, Barry [O/A 8112]
- False Claims Act [O/A 6469]
- False I.D. Documents [O/A 8112]
- Farm Labor [O/A 8112]
- Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act [O/A 8112] [1]
- Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act [O/A 8112] [2]
- Farm Workers [O/A 8112]
- Farm Workers - Collective Bargaining [O/A 8112]
- Farm Workers - Plantations [O/A 7294]
- Farm Workers’ Programs [Department of Labor] [O/A 8112]
- Farm Workers, United [O/A 8112]
- Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) [O/A 8112] [1-2]

**Container 19**
- FBI [O/A 8112] [3]
- FBI Charter [O/A 6469]
- Federal Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act [O/A 7294]
- Federal Justice Research Program [O/A 8112]
- Federal Tort Claims Act [O/A 6469]
- Federal Tort Claims Act [O/A 8112] [1]
- Federal Tort Claims Act [O/A 8112] [2]
- Federalism [O/A 8112]
- Fees - Court [O/A 8112]
- First Amendment [O/A 8112]
- Foreign Agents [O/A 8112]
- Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) [O/A 8112]
Gambling Commission [O/A 8112]
General Electric Company vs. Gilbert [O/A 8112]
G.I. Forum [O/A 8112]
Gilbert [O/A 8112]
Goldmar Strike [O/A 8112]
Governors [O/A 8112]
Grand Jury [O/A 8112]
Grand Jury Reform [1]

**Container 20**
Grand Jury Reform [2-3]
Greater California Education Project
Gun Control [1-5]

**Container 21**
Gun Control [6-7]
Halsell, Grace
Handguns - Treasury Department Regulations [O/A 6802]
Handguns - Treasury Department Regulations [O/A 8109]
Hanigan Case
Hanigan Case [O/A 6469]
[Hispanics - Latin Americans] [O/A 8109] [1]
[Hispanics - Latin Americans] [O/A 8109] [2]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Fair Housing Act [O/A 8112]

**Container 22**
Human Rights
Immigration [O/A 6469]
Immigration Legislation
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) - Advisory Committee
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) - Bray, Javier
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) - Cases
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) - Cases [O/A 6469]
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) - Law
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) Policy
Immigration Task Force
Immigration Task Force [O/A 6469]
Immigration - Virgin Islands
Inspector General
Institutionalized Persons

**Container 23**
Intelligence
Intelligence Charters
Intern Program
Interpreters
Juarez and Associates, Inc.
Judges - Removal
Judgeships
Judicial Conference
Judicial Merit Selection
Judicial Tenure
Justice, [Department of]
Justice, [Department of] - Anti-Trust Speeches [O/A 6470]
Justice, [Department of] - Appropriations
Justice, [Department of] - Appropriations, 1979 [O/A 7294]
Justice, [Department of] - Authorization
Justice, [Department of] - Budget
Justice, [Department of] - Case Correspondence, 8/12/77-10/19/77
Justice, [Department of] - Corrections
Justice, [Department of] - Criminal Division
Justice, [Department of] - Legislation
Justice, [Department of] - Legislative Proposals [1]
Justice, [Department of] - Legislative Proposals [2]
[Justice, Department of] - Litigation Bill, H. R. 1214

Container 24
Justice, [Department of] - Miscellaneous
Justice, [Department of] - Miscellaneous Testimony
Justice, [Department of] - Policy
Justice, [Department of] - Programs
Justice, [Department of] - Reorganization
Justice, [Department of] - Speech
Justice, [Department of] - Statements
Justice, [Department of] - Statistics
Justice, [Department of] - Weekly Report
Juvenile Delinquency
Juvenile Justice - Delinquency Prevention [1]
Juvenile Justice - Delinquency Prevention [2]
Juvenile Justice - Delinquency Prevention [3]
Juveniles

Container 25
Ku Klux Klan
Korean Bribes
La Raza National Lawyers Association
Labor Law
Ladies’ Home Journal - Crime
Lance, Bert
Larry P. Riles
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) [1]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Messages [Press Releases] [O/A 7290]
Mexican-American Women’s National Association (MANA) [O/A 7290]
Military Discharges [O/A 7290]
Model Ex-Offenders [O/A 7290]
Motor Vehicle Theft Act [O/A 6469]
National Association of Farm Worker Organizations [O/A 7290] [1]

Container 29
National Association of Farm Worker Organizations [O/A 7290] [2]
National Center for State Courts [O/A 7290]
National Clients Council [O/A 7290]
National Coalition for Children’s Justice [O/A 7290]
National Commission against Repressive Legislation [O/A 7290]
National Commission on Individual Rights [O/A 7290]
National Conference on State Legislatures [O/A 7290]
National Congress of Hispanic American Citizens [O/A 8111]
National Council of Juvenile Court Justices [O/A 7290]
National Council of La Raza [O/A 7290]
National Council on Crime and Delinquency [O/A 7290]
National Criminal Information Center [O/A 7290]
National Defender Program [ABA] [O/A 7290]
National Defense Services [O/A 7290]
National Governors Convention [O/A 7290]
National Institute of Corrections [O/A 7290]
National Institute of Justice [O/A 7290]
National Labor Relations Board [O/A 7290]
National Legal Aid and Defenders Association [O/A 7290]
National Paralegal Institute [O/A 7290]
Neighborhood Justice Centers [O/A 7290]
New Jersey, Ocean Grove [O/A 7290]
No-Fault Insurance [O/A 7290]
Obscenity [O/A 7290]
Office of Civil Rights [HEW] - Legislative Proposals [O/A 7290]
Office of Management Budget (OMB) [O/A 7290]
Omnibus Judgeship Act [O/A 6469]
Operation Hiring Hall [O/A 7290]
Organizations [O/A 7290]
Orientals
Overseas Development Council [O/A 7290]
Panama Canal Treaty [O/A 7290] [1]

Container 30
Panama Canal Treaty [O/A 7290] [2]
Paralegals [O/A 6469]
Parole [O/A 7291]
Parole Commission [O/A 7291]
Patino, Lorenzo [O/A 7291]
Peace Corps [O/A 7291]
Plea Bargaining [O/A 7291]
Police Misconduct - Press [O/A 7294]
Police Misconduct - Working File [O/A 7294] [1]
Police Misconduct - Working File [O/A 7294] [2]
Policy [O/A 7291]
Polygraph [O/A 7291]
Post Office [O/A 7291]
Postal Voter Registration Act [O/A 7291]
Pregnancy Disability [O/A 7291]
President - Briefing [O/A 7291]
President - Campaign Promises [O/A 7291]
Presidential Agenda
Presidential Papers [O/A 7291]
Presidential Review Memoranda (PRM), 4/24/78-1/1/80 [O/A 7291]
Presidential Statements - Justice [O/A 7291]
Presidents - Provisions of Services [O/A 7291]
[Press Releases] [O/A 7290]
Pretrial Detention [O/A 7291]
Preventive Detention [O/A 7291]
Prison Building Policy [O/A 6469]
Prison Release Program [O/A 7291]
Prisoner Exchange Treaty [O/A 7291]
Prisons [O/A 7291] [1]

Container 31
Prisons [O/A 7291] [2]
Prisons - Homosexuals [O/A 7291]
Prisons - Lake Placid “Olympic Prison” [O/A 7294]
Privacy [O/A 6469]
Privacy [O/A 7291] [1]
Privacy [O/A 7291] [2]
Private Security [O/A 7291]
Promises [O/A 7291]
Psinakis, Steve [O/A 7291]
Public Trust [O/A 7291]
Puerto Rican Nationalists [O/A 6469]
Puerto Rican Nationalists [O/A 7291]
Racism [O/A 7291]
Ray, James Earl [O/A 7291]
Refugee Policy [O/A 8110] [1-3]

Container 32
Refugee Policy [O/A 8110] [4]
Refugees [O/A 6469]
Refugees [O/A 8100] [1]
Refugees [O/A 8100] [2]
Religion - Deprogramming [O/A 8110]
Religious Freedom [O/A 8110]
Reorganization [O/A 8110]
Reorganization - Legal Representation [O/A 7294]
Search Warrants - Stanford Case Clippings [O/A 7294]
Search Warrants - Stanford Daily Working File [O/A 7294][1]
Search Warrants - Stanford Daily Working File [O/A 7294][2]
Sentence Reform [O/A 8110] [1]

Container 33
Sentence Reform [O/A 8110] [2]
Sex Discrimination [O/A 8110]
Special Prosecutor [O/A 8110]
Special Prosecutor - Presidential Statements [O/A 8110]
Special Prosecutors [O/A 6469]
Speeches [O/A 8110]
Standing to Sue [O/A 8110]
[Standing to Sue Legislation]
State Attorneys General [O/A 8110]
State Department [O/A 8110]
Statistics [O/A 8110]
Sturtz, Herb [O/A 8110]
Subpoena Power [O/A 8110]
Sunset Legislation [O/A 8110]
Swine Flu Legislation [O/A 8110]
Taft - Hartley Act [O/A 8110]
Task Force on Sex Discrimination [O/A 8110]
Temporary Workers [O/A 8110]
Terrorism [O/A 8110] [1]
Terrorism [O/A 8110] [2]
Undocumented Aliens [O/A 6469]

Container 34
Undocumented Aliens - Articles and Interviews [O/A 7292]
Undocumented Aliens - Clippings [O/A 7292]
Undocumented Aliens - Correspondence, 5/8/78-5/18/78 [O/A 7292]
Undocumented Aliens - Hearings [O/A 6468]
Undocumented Aliens - Information [O/A 6468]
Undocumented Aliens - Reports [O/A 6468]
Undocumented Aliens - Task Force [O/A 6469]
Undocumented Aliens - Working File [O/A 8109] [1]
Undocumented Aliens - Working File [O/A 8109] [2]
Uniform Laws - Prisons [O/A 6467]
Urban Policy - Comments [O/A 6802]
Veto - Legislative [O/A 7291]
Victims of Crime Compensation [O/A 7291][1]
Victims of Crime Compensation [O/A 7291][2]
Voice Prints [O/A 7291]

**Container 35**
Visa Policy [O/A 7291]
Voting Assistance Program [O/A 7291]
Voting Rights Act [O/A 7291] [1]
Voting Rights Act [O/A 7291] [2]
Voting Rights Act [O/A 7294]
Walner, Arthur [O/A 7291]
Webster, William H. [O/A 7291]
Whistle Blowing [O/A 7291]
Whitehead and Company [O/A 7291]
Wilmington Ten [O/A 6469]
Wilmington Ten [O/A 7291]
Wiretapping [O/A 6467]
Wiretapping [O/A 7291] [1]
Wiretapping [O/A 7291] [2]

**Container 36**
Wiretapping Commission [O/A 7494]
Wiretapping Legislation [O/A 7291] [1]
Wiretapping Legislation [O/A 7291] [2]

[Return to Series List]

**Annie Guitierrez's Chronological Files**

**Container 37**
[3/1/77-3/17/77] [O/A 6466]
[3/18/77-3/31/77] [O/A 6466]
[4/4/77-4/29/77] [O/A 6466]
[5/2/77-5/11/77] [O/A 6466]
[5/12/77-5/31/77] [O/A 6466]
[6/1/77-6/20/77] [O/A 6466]
[6/21/77-6/30/77] [O/A 6466]
[7/1/77-7/20/77] [O/A 6466]
[7/21/77-7/29/77] [O/A 6466]
[8/1/77-8/18/77] [O/A 6466]

**Container 38**
[8/22/77-8/31/77] [O/A 6466]
[9/8/77-9/28/77] [O/A 6466]
[10/1/77-10/27/77] [O/A 6466]
[11/2/77-11/30/77] [O/A 6466]
[12/1/77-12/19/77] [O/A 6466]
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[Youth - Employment] - CETA and the Arts [3]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Appropriations, [9/25/78]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Audits
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, (Barnicle, Timothy)
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Boston
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Budget, 1977 [O/A 9520]

Container 65
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Clippings
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Conference, [8/78]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Data [1]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Data [2]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Detroit [1]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Evaluation
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Evaluation and Management
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Extension
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, FY 1981 Budget, Staffing
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Future
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, GAO (General Accounting Office) Audit of, [3/79]
Container 66
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Legislation [O/A 9518] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Legislation [O/A 9518] [2]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Legislation [O/A 9518] [3]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, NAB [National Association of Business]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, New CETA
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Prime Sponsors by Congressional Districts
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, PSE (Private Sector Employment) Levels
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Reallocation, FY 1980
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Reauthorization [1]

Container 67
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Reauthorization [3]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Reauthorization, Detroit [1]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Referrals
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Regulations [1]

Container 68
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Regulations [3]
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Regulations Rewrite
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, San Bardino, California
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Speech, Dallas, Texas, 12/2/78
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Statement by the President, 2/28/78
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Tax Credit
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Title I
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Title III

Container 69
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Wage Issue Reauthorization
[Youth - Employment] - CETA, Wages
[Youth - Employment] - CBO (Community-Based Organizations) Conference
[Youth – Employment - Comparative Studies of Urban Youth Employment]
[Youth - Employment] - Conference Roundtables
[Youth - Employment] - Congressional Black Caucus [O/A 9518]
[Youth - Employment] - Countercyclical Recession File
[Youth - Employment] - Data [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Data [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Data [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Davis-Bacon [Act] [O/A 9512]
[Youth - Employment - Draft Reports, 1977] [O/A 9518]

**Container 70**
[Youth - Employment] - Draft Youth Bills [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Education Legislation and Testimony
[Youth - Employment] - Education Options [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Education Options [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Education Options [3]

**Container 71**
[Youth - Employment - Fifteenth Anniversary of Summer Youth Employment Programs] [1]
[Youth - Employment - Fifteenth Anniversary of Summer Youth Employment Programs] [2]
[Youth - Employment - Fifteenth Anniversary of Summer Youth Employment Programs] [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Funding Strategy, [FY 1979]
[Youth - Employment] - General [1]
[Youth - Employment] - General [2]
[Youth - Employment] - General [3]

**Container 72**
[Youth - Employment - General, 10/14/76-1/31/77] [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment - General, 2/1/77-6/6/77] [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment - General, 6/7/77-9/21/77] [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment - General, 9/22/77-12/31/77] [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment] - Hispanics

**Container 73**
[Youth - Employment] - Interest Group Comments on Youth Bill [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Interest Group Comments on Youth Bill [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Interest Group Comments on Youth Bill [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Issues
[Youth - Employment] - JDG (Jobs for Delaware Graduates) [1]
[Youth - Employment] - KDP (Knowledge Development Projects) Conference, 10/5-6/78
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Budget, 1980 [1]
Container 74
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Budget, 1980 [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Budget, 1980, Education and Training Administration, Youth Programs [O/A 9519] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Budget, 1980, Education and Training Administration, Youth Programs [O/A 9519] [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Programs [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Programs [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Programs [3]

Container 75
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Programs [4]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Programs [5]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Proposals [1]
[Youth - Employment], Labor, Department of, Proposals [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Proposals [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Proposals [4]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, General Information, 12/28/73-6/22/77 [O/A 9519]

Container 76
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, General Information, 6/22/77-9/13/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, General Information, 9/14/77-10/17/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, General Information, 10/18/77-2/78 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, Policy Information, 1/1/77-4/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, Policy Information, 1/5/77-6/24/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, Policy Information, 6/25/77-7/22/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, Policy Information, 7/23/77-8/31/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, Policy Information, 9/1/77-11/2/77 [O/A 9519]
[Youth - Employment] - Labor, Department of, Youth Programs Task Force, Policy Information, 11/3/77-1/13/78 [O/A 9519]

Container 77
[Youth - Employment] - Legislative Specifications [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Legislative Specifications [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Legislative Specifications [3]

**Container 78**
[Youth - Employment] - Management of Department of Labor / ETA (Employment and Training Administration)
[Youth - Employment] - Miscellaneous [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Miscellaneous [3]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 12/77-10/78]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 10/78-12/78]

**Container 79**
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 1/79-5/79]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 6/79]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 7/79]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 8/79]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 9/79]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, 10/79-12/79]

**Container 80**
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, n.d.] [1]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers, n.d.] [2]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Reports] [O/A 9519] [1]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Reports] [O/A 9519] [2]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Reports] [O/A 9519] [3]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Reports] [O/A 9519] [4]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Reports] [O/A 9519] [5]
[Youth - Employment - Miscellaneous Reports] [O/A 9519] [6]

**Container 81**
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs [1]
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs [2]
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs [3]
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs II [1]
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs II [2]
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs II [3]
Youth - [Employment] - Model Programs III

**Container 82**
[Youth - Employment] - Model Programs IV [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Model Programs IV [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Model Programs IV [3]
[Youth - Employment] - NAB (National Alliance of Business)
[Youth - Employment] - NAB, [Meeting at White House, 10/13/78] [1]

Container 83
[Youth - Employment] - NAB, [Meeting at White House, 10/13/78] [2]
[Youth - Employment] - NAB, Summer Jobs Program
[Youth - Employment] - New School of Social Research
[Youth - Employment] - Newspaper Articles [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Newspaper Articles [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Newspaper Articles [3]

Container 84
[Youth - Employment] - OIC, President’s Speech to, 6/9/80
[Youth - Employment] - OIC / OPM (Office of Personnel Management), Jobs for Youth [1]
[Youth - Employment] - OIC/OPM, Jobs for Youth [2]
[Youth - Employment] - OMB (Office of Management and Budget), Spring Review, [n.d.]
[Youth - Employment] - Outline of Agency Proposals
[Youth - Employment] - Pending [Action], 6/80-12/80
[Youth - Employment] - Phase I
[Youth - Employment] - Phase II, Analysis

Container 85
[Youth - Employment] - Phase III, Legislation

Container 86
Youth - Employment - PRM (Policy Review Memorandum) [12/12/77-8/3/78]
Youth - Employment - PRM [8/4/78-10/31/78]
Youth - Employment - PRM [3/2/79-8/79]
Youth - Employment - PRM [3/9/78-1/7/79]
[Youth - Employment - PRM, 5/30/79-10/30/79]

Container 87
[Youth - Employment - PRM, n.d.] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - PRM, Advisory Board
[Youth - Employment] - PRM Basic Numbers
[Youth - Employment] - PRM (Final) Material [1]
[Youth - Employment] - PRM (Final) Material for, [3]

Container 88
[Youth - Employment] - PRM Issue Resolutions [O/A 9517] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - PRM Issue Resolutions [O/A 9517] [2]
[Youth - Employment] - PRM Issue Resolutions [O/A 9517] [3]
[Youth - Employment] - PRM Organizations] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - PRM 2nd Package
[Youth - Employment - Policy Review Seminars]

Container 89
[Youth - Employment - President’s Message on, 11/2/78]
[Youth - Employment - Press Reaction to President’s Announcement on Youth Initiative, 1/10/80 [1]
[Youth - Employment - Press Reaction to President’s Announcement on Youth Initiative, 1/10/80 [2]
[Youth - Employment - Press Reaction to President’s Announcement on Youth Initiative, 1/10/80 [3]
Youth - Employment, Press Releases [on Youth Employment Legislation], 8/5/77-4/18/80
[Youth - Employment] - PIC (Private Industry Council), Target Primes [O/A 9518] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - PIC, Target Primes [O/A 9518] [2]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector [Initiative] [O/A 9518] [1]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector [Initiative] [O/A 9518] [2]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector [Initiative] [O/A 9518] [3]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector [Initiative] [O/A 9518] [4]

Container 90
[Youth - Employment] - Private Sector Initiative, Agency Meetings [O/A 9518]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector Initiative Program] [O/A 9512] [1]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector Initiative Program] [O/A 9512] [2]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector Initiative Program] [O/A 9512] [3]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector Initiative Program] [O/A 9512] [4]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector] Youth Initiative, Original Memos, 1/5/77-1/23/78 [O/A 9512]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector] Youth Initiative, Original Memos, 1/24/78-9/1/78 [O/A 9512]
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector] Youth Initiative, Original Memos, 9/2/78-4/12/79 [O/A 9512]

Container 91
[Youth - Employment - Private Sector] Youth Initiative, Original Memos, n.d. [O/A 9512]
[Youth - Employment] - Publications [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Public Relations
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 1/77-9/77 [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 10/77-11/77 [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 12/77 [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 1/78-12/78 [O/A 9517]

Container 92
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 6/79-7/79 [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 8/1/79-8/6/79 [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 9/14/79 [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, 9/15/79-9/19/79 [O/A 9517]

Container 93
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, n.d. [O/A 9517] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Reports, n.d. [O/A 9517] [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Research
[Youth - Employment] - Seminars on Youth Employment and Education, Boston, 5/16/78-5/17/78
Youth - [Employment], SPEDY / SYEP (Summer Program for Economically Disadvantaged Youth) -
(Summer Youth Employment Program)

Container 94
[Youth - Employment] - Summer Initiative
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [4]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [5]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [6]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [7]

Container 95
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [8]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [9]
[Youth - Employment] - Summer [Jobs] [10]
[Youth - Employment - Targeted Jobs], Tax Credit Promotion [1]
[Youth - Employment - Targeted Jobs], Tax Credit Promotion [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Testimony
[Youth - Employment] - Testimony on Youth Legislation [1]

Container 96

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
[Youth - Employment] - Testimony on Youth Legislation [3]
[Youth - Employment] - Vice-President’s Task Force on Youth Employment (VPTFYE), Agency Contacts
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Agency Submissions, Volume I [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Agency Submissions, Volume I [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Agency Submissions, Volume II [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Agency Submissions, Volume II [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Agency Submissions, Volume II [3]

Container 97
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Agency Submissions, Vol. III
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Allocation Formulae [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Allocation Formulae [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Allocation Formulae [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [4]

Container 98
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [5]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [6]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Background Material] [7]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Background Material, Reports from Center for Public Service, Brandeis University] [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Background Material, Reports from Center for Public Service, Brandeis University] [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Background Material, Reports from Center for Public Service, Brandeis University] [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Background Material, Reports from Center for Public Service, Brandeis University] [4]

Container 99
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Conferences on Involving CBOs in Youth Employment, Little Rock, Arkansas, 9/18/79-9/19/79 [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Conferences on Involving CBOs in Youth Employment [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Conferences on Involving CBOs in Youth Employment [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Conferences on Involving CBOs in Youth Employment [4]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Conferences]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Congressional [Youth] Breakfast, 3/9/79
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Congressional [Youth] Breakfast, 3/27/79 [O/A 9517] [1]
Container 100
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Congressional [Youth] Breakfast, 5/4/79 [O/A 9517] [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Congressional [Youth] Breakfasts, Background Material, 1/79-6/79 [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Consultation with Groups [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Consultation with Groups [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Consultation with Groups [3]

Container 101
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Control Data Event, 3/5/79
[Youth - Employment] - VPTFYE, Education [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Inner City Youth Conference, Oakland, California, 8/1/79-8/3/79 [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE]], Employing Inner City Youth Conference, Oakland, California, 8/1/79-8/3/79 [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Inner City Youth Conference, Oakland, California, 8/1/79-8/3/79 [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Inner City Youth Conference, Oakland, California, 8/1/79-8/3/79 [4]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Inner City Youth Conference, Oakland, California, 8/1/79-8/3/79 [5]

Container 102
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Inner City Youth Conference, Oakland, California, 8/1/79-8/3/79 Biographical Sketches of Participants,
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Special Needs Youth Conference Boston, Massachusetts, 9/6/79-9/7/79 [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Employing Special Needs Youth Conference Boston, Massachusetts, 9/6/79-9/7/79 [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Employing Special Needs Youth Conference Option I]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Employing Special Needs Youth Conference Option II] [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Employing Special Needs Youth, Conference On, Option II] [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Final Report, Draft Outline, 8/28/79] [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [4]

Container 103
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [5]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [6]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, General] [7]
Container 104
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Inner City Studies
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Interest Groups
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Issue Papers, Volume I [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Issue Papers, Volume I [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Issue Papers, Volume II [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Issue Papers, Volume II [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Job Corps Conference, Morganfield, Kentucky, 4/6/79-4/7/79 [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Job Corps Conference [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Job Corps Conference [3]

Container 105
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Labor Department Submissions [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Labor Department Submissions [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Labor Department Submissions [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], League of Cities [Youth] Breakfast, 3/5/79
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Los Angeles Roundtable, 7/31/79
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Mayors Youth Breakfast, Washington D.C. 3/5/79
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers 1/79-4/79]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers 5/79-7/79]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers 8/79-9/79]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Miscellaneous Correspondence and Papers 10/79-12/79]

Container 106
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Model Youth Programs [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Model Youth Programs [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Model Youth Programs [3]

Container 107
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], National Youth Service [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], National Youth Service [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], National Youth Work Alliance Conference, San Francisco, California, 6/7/79
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Notes from Meetings, 2/23/79 and 3/12/79]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Operation Outreach
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Planning
[Youth - Employment] VPTFYE - PRM Background Material [1]
[Youth - Employment] VPTFYE - PRM Background Material [3]

Container 108
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE] PRM, Phase I [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE] PRM, Phase II

Container 109
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE] Private Sector Conference Background Material [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE] Private Sector/Education Roundtables
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE] Reader on Youth Employment
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE, Report on Roundtables, 1979] [O/A 9517]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE] Seminars Series

Container 110
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Six Month Activity Report, 10/5/79
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Six Month Activity Report, 10/5/79 and Background Material
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Speech Materials [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Speech Materials [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Speech Materials [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Speech Materials [4]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Speech Materials [5]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Task Force Conferences
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Task Force Resumes

Container 111
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Trbovitch, Mario [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Trbovitch, Mario [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], “Universe of Need” [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], “Universe of Need” [2]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, [2]

Container 112
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, [4]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, [5]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, [6]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, Background Material [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, Background Material [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, Background Material [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, Background Material [4]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work and Education Conference, Invitees

Container 113
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work In America, Youth Projects [1]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work In America, Youth Projects [2]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Work In America, Youth Projects [3]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Youth Implementation, YACC [Young Adult Conservation Corps]
[Youth - Employment - VPTFYE], Youth Policy
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [1]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [2]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [3]

Container 114
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [5]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [6]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [7]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [8]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [9]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [10]

Container 115
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [12]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [13]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [14]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [15]
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education [16]

Container 116
[Youth - Employment] - Vocational Education, Reauthorization [1]
[Youth - Employment] - White House Press Background [9/78-10/78]
[Youth - Employment] - Work Life Article, 11/78
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Bill [H.R. 6138], Signing, 8/5/77 [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Director Names, 1977 [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment] - YETA (Youth Education and Training Act), Legislation, 1977 [O/A 9520] [1]
[Youth - Employment] - YETA [H.R. 6138], Proposals, [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment] - YEDPA (Youth Employment Demonstration Project Act), 12/77-6/79
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Employment Policy Conference, [Boston, Massachusetts, [1/27/79]
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Fact Book, 1978, Labor Department, ASPER (Assistant Secretary for Policy Evaluation and Research) [1]

**Container 121**
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Legislation, 4/80
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Legislation Background Material
[Youth - Employment - Youth Meeting, 6/28/77] [O/A 9520]
[Youth - Employment - Youth Meeting, Business Groups 11/10/77] [O/A 9518]
[Youth - Employment] - Youth Program Budget, FY 1977
[Youth - Entitlement] [1]
[Youth - Entitlement] [2]

**Container 122**
[Youth - Entitlement] [3]
[Youth - Entitlement, Conference Biloxi, Mississippi. 3/1/79-3/2/79] [1]
[Youth - Entitlement, Conference Biloxi, Mississippi. 3/1/79-3/2/79] [2]
[Youth - Entitlement, Conference Biloxi, Mississippi. 3/1/79-3/2/79] [3]
[Youth - Entitlement, Conference Biloxi, Mississippi. 3/1/79-3/2/79] [4]
[Youth] - European Experience
Youth - Evaluation
[Youth - Higher Education]
[Youth] - Hispanics [1]

**Container 123**
Youth - Implementation [1]
Youth - Implementation [2]
Youth - Initiative Interagency Coordinating Committee
Youth - Inner City Studies
Youth - Job Corps I [1]
Youth - Job Corps I [2]
Youth - Job Corps II [1]
Youth - Job Corps II [2]
Youth - Job Corps Allowance

**Container 124**
Youth - Legislation I [1]
Youth - Legislation I [2]
Youth - Legislation I [3]
Youth - Legislation II [1]
Youth - Legislation II [2]
Youth - Legislation II [3]

**Container 125**
Youth - Manchester, New Hampshire, Event, 1/29/80
[Youth] - National Collaboration for Youth
[Youth] - NCMP (National Commission on Manpower Policy) [1]
[Youth] - NCMP [2]
[Youth] - NCMP [3]
[Youth] - NCMP Youth Review [1]
[Youth] - NCMP Youth Review [3]

**Container 126**
[Youth] - NGA (National Governors’ Association)
[Youth] - National Service
[Youth - National Youth Participant Observer Committee]
[Youth]- New School [for Social Research]
Youth - Policy Review Task Force
[Youth]- PRP [Presidents’ Reorganization Project / IACC (Interagency Coordinating Council)]
[Youth]- [Press on] Presidents’ Youth Program, 1977 [O/A 9518]
[Youth]- Press, 1977 [O/A 9518]
[Youth]- YACC (Young Adult Conservation Corps) [1]
[Youth]- YACC [2]
[Youth]- YACC [3]
[Youth]- Youth Breakfast, 1980, Youth PSE (Public Service Employment)
[Youth]- Youth Programs, 1977

[Return to Series List]

**Deborah Hyatt’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Achievements, Carter Administration - Education / Speeches
Achievements, Carter Administration - Various States
Achievements, Federal Program Successes
Agenda for the Eighties Commission, Executive Order
American Association of Classified School Employees
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors – AAUP
American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
Annual Reports, Presidential Clearance - Sample Format

**Container 2**
Asbestos [1-2]
Bakke - Advisory Commission on Education Law Revision
Bakke, Allan [1-4]
Bilingual Education / Lau Regulations [1-4]

**Container 3**
Bilingual Education / Lau Regulations [5]
[Black Colleges] “1980 Colleges” [Historically Black Land Grant Colleges]
Black Colleges - Title III [1-3]
Budget, FY 1981 - Briefs for Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Hearings
Budget, FY 1981 - Congressional Resolutions

**Container 4**
Budget FY 1981 - Department of Education [1-3]
Budget FY 1981 - Department of Education, Requests / Review
Budget FY 1981 - Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), OMB Justifications - General
Budget FY 1981 - HEW, OMB Justifications - Zero Base Budgeting (ZBB) Packages
Budget FY 1981 - HEW Planning Review

**Container 5**
Budget, FY 1981 - HEW Preliminary Request, Volume I
Budget, FY 1981 - HEW Preliminary Request, Volume II
Budget, FY 1981 - Hyatt Memos [1-4]
Budget, FY 1981 - Revisions [1]

**Container 6**
Budget, FY 1981 - Revisions [1]
Budget, FY 1981 - Zero Based Budgeting (ZBB) [Submissions of National Institution of Education]

Budget, FY 1982 [1-5]

**Container 7**
Budget, FY 1982 - Department of Education, OMB Justifications [General]
Budget, FY 1982 - Department of Education, OMB Justifications - ZBB [1-2]
[Budget, FY 1982 - Department of Education, Program Appeals]
[Budget, FY 1982 - Department of Education, Requests / Review]
Circular A-21 [Faculty Accounting for Services]
Citizen Participation
Collective Bargaining, [State Education]

**Container 8**
[Congressional Acts - H.R. 5192, 96th Congress] [1-2]
[Congressional Acts - H.R. 5210, 96th Congress]
[Congressional Acts - S. 1839, 96th Congress]
[Congressional Enrolled Bills / Resolutions - Reports for President]
[Congressional Hearings - Department of Education Act of 1978, Part 1]
[Congressional Hearings - Department of Education Act of 1977, Part 2]

**Container 9**
[Correspondence - Eizenstat, Outgoing, 10/79-12/79]
[Correspondence - Eizenstat, Outgoing, 1/80-2/80, n.d.]
Correspondence [Empty]
[Correspondence - Hyatt, Outgoing, 10/79-12/79]
[Correspondence - Hyatt, Outgoing, 1/80-3/80]
[Correspondence - Hyatt, Outgoing, 4/80-8/80]
[Correspondence - Hyatt, Outgoing, 9/80-12/80]
[Correspondence, Undated]
[Correspondence, 10/79]

**Container 10**
[Correspondence, 12/79]
[Correspondence, 1/80-2/80]
[Correspondence, 3/80]
[Correspondence, 4/80-5/80]
[Correspondence, 7/80]
[Correspondence, 8/80-12/80]
Democratic Agenda for 1980’s in Education
Democratic National Platform [1980, also Opposing Platforms]

**Container 11**
Desegregation
[Desegregation] - Emergency School Aid Act
[Domestic Policy Staff (DPS) - Miscellaneous Status Reports]
Domestic Violence
Economic Opportunity Report [1979, Volume 14, Numbers 42-51]
[Education, Department of - Management Improvement Plans]
[Education, Department of - Organization Documents] [1]
[Education, Department of - Organization Documents] [2]

**Container 12**
[Education, Department of - Organization Documents] [3]
Eizenstat, Stuart - [copies] Memos to President [1]
Eizenstat, Stuart - [copies] Memos to President [2]
[Eizenstat, Stuart] - Meeting Requests
[Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA)], Milton Graham
Emergency School Aid Act - Regulations [1]
Emergency School Aid Act - Regulations [2]
Energy
Fact Sheets - [Carter Administration and Education]
[Fact Sheets - Carter Record, Miscellaneous Issues]

**Container 13**
[Federal Impact Aid Program]
[Federal Impact Aid - Review Report]
Follow-Through, [Grant Program]
Foreign Language and International Studies
Georgia - [1980 Election]
[Handicapped - Children]
[Handicapped - Children] Title I Regulations
[Handicapped Persons - Facilities Accessibility], 504
Hawaiian Education
Head Start Budget - [FY 1981]
Head Start Celebration - [15th Anniversary, 3/12/80]
[Higher Education - Ford’s Bill]

**Container 14**
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [1]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [2]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [3]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [4]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [5]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [6]

**Container 15**
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [7]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [8]
[Higher Education Reauthorization] [9]
Hispanic Higher Education Speech (Eizenstat), 10/30/79 [1]
Hispanic Higher Education Speech (Eizenstat), 10/30/79 [2]
[Hispanics in Higher Education]
Indian Education
Industrial Policy [1]

**Container 16**
Industrial Policy [2]
[Industry] - Productivity / Innovation
[Iowa Political Action Committee for Education] - Material for Bert Carp’s Iowa Trip [1]
[Iowa Political Action Committee for Education] - Material for Bert Carp’s Iowa Trip [2]
Legislative Agenda, 1980
[Legislative Program - Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) - FY 1981]
Legislative Veto
Libraries [1]
Libraries [2]
Literacy - [Day Conference, 1978]
[Memoranda - Hyatt, 10/79-9/80]
Migrant Education
[National] Association of State Boards of Education (NASBE)

**Container 17**
[National Education Association] (NEA) - [Bert Carp Briefing, NEA Field Staff]
National Education Association (NEA)
[NEA] Policy Statements
[National] School Boards Association (NSBA) [1]
[National] School Boards Association (NSBA) [1]
National Youth Services
New York [Miscellaneous]
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics [1]
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics [2]
North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics [3]
North Carolina, [University of]
Oklahoma - [Hyatt Meeting with Advisory Council]

**Container 18**
[Petitions - English as Second Language]
Private Schools [1]
Private Schools [2]
Private Schools [3]
[Publications - Congressional Hearings and Department of Labor Youth Reports]
[Publications - Miscellaneous]
Questionnaires for 1980 Campaign
Refugees - [Bilingual Education]

**Container 19**
[Reorganization Project - Office of Management and Budget (OMB), Department of Education] Overview [1]
Rickover [Admiral Hyman - High School Science Training]
[School Finance Study - Draft]
Science and Engineering Education
Seattle Town Hall Meeting, 11/30/79
[Social Security - Student Benefits] [1]
[Social Security - Student Benefits] [2]
Social Workers
[Speech - Bert Carp to Michigan Deans of Education] 10/30/79
[Speech - Bert Carp to New York Educators Association] 1/29/80
[Speech - Bert Carp to Pennsylvania State Educators Association] 3/21/80
[Speech - Bert Carp to Wyoming Educators Association (WEA)] 2/16/81
[Speech - Eizenstat at Brandeis], 11/26/79

**Container 20**
Bill Johnston’s 1976 Campaign Files

Container 1
Airlines - Concorde [Supersonic Transport] 2/76-10/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Airlines - Deregulation, 6/75-10/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Airlines - General, 7/75-7/6 [CF, O/A 457]
Airlines - General, 8/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Airlines - General, 9/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Airlines - General, 10/76 [CF, O/A 457]

Container 2
Campaign Documents, 5/4/74-9/15/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Campaign Documents, 9/16/76-12/22/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Campaign Promises, 11/76 [CF, O/A 463]
Carter/Mondale Transportation Task Force Briefing Book, 11/76 [CF, O/A 462] [1]
Carter/Mondale Transportation Task Force Briefing Book, 11/76 [CF, O/A 462] [2]

Container 3
Elderly, 6/75-9/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Elderly, 10/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Elderly, n. d. [CF, O/A 458]
Family Policy, 6/76/-10/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Family Policy, n. d. [CF, O/A 458]
Federal Budget Briefing Book, 11/1/76 [CF, O/A 458]
General, 3/76-9/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Illegal Immigration, 7/27/76-10/18/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Internal Staff, 4/27/76-9/29/76 [CF, O/A 458]

Container 4
Maritime Policy and Waterways, 7/75-7/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Maritime Policy and Waterways, 8/76-10/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Maritime Policy and Waterways, n. d. [CF, O/A 457]
Nixon-Ford Transportation [Record] 8/18/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Railroads, 3/75-10/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Regulatory Reform, 7/73-10/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Social Security, 9/74-6/76 [CF, O/A 458]

Container 5
Social Security, 7/76-9/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Social Security, 10/76-1/77 [CF, O/A 458]
Social Security, n. d. [CF, O/A 458]
Transportation and Environment, 12/75-6/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Trucking and Highways, 1/75-7/76 [CF, O/A 457]

Container 6
Trucking and Highways, 8/76-9/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Trucking and Highways, 10/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Urban Transportation, 3/71-7/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Urban Transportation, 8/76-9/76 [CF, O/A 457]
Urban Transportation, 10/76 [CF, O/A 457]

**Container 7**
Veterans, 4/6/76-10/25/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Veterans, n. d. [CF, O/A 458]
[Veterans - American] Legion Speech, 8/24/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Veterans Questionnaire, 5/76-8/76 [CF, O/A 458]
Welfare [Reform] 1974-8/15/76 [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare [Reform] 8/16/76-9/8/76 [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare [Reform] 9/9/76-9/15/76 [CF, O/A 456]

**Container 8**
Welfare [Reform] 9/16/76-9/30/76 [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare [Reform] 10/1/76-11/30/76 [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare [Reform] 12/1/76-1/8/77 [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare [Reform] n. d. [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare Reform - Pertinent, 8/75-7/76 [CF, O/A 456]

**Container 9**
Welfare Reform - Pertinent, 8/76-10/76 [CF, O/A 456]
Welfare Reform - Pertinent, 10/76-11/76 [CF, O/A 456]
[Youth Service Programs] 1966-9/75 [CF, O/A 458]
[Youth Service Programs] 10/75-5/76 [CF, O/A 458]
[Youth Service Programs] 6/76-10/76 [CF, O/A 458]

[Return to Series List]

**Bill Johnston’s Subject Files**

**Container 10**
Age Discrimination, 9/77 [CF, O/A 443]
Agricultural Workers Bargaining Rights, 8/75-9/78 [CF, O/A 445]
Aircraft Noise [1] 5/74-12/31/76 [CF, O/A 689]
Aircraft Noise [1] 1/1/77-4/15/77 [CF, O/A 689]
Aircraft Noise [1] 4/16/77-5/3/77 [CF, O/A 689]

**Container 11**
Airlines - General, 12/76-10/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Bilateral Air Agreement [US-UK] 2/19/77-12/2/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Bilateral Air Negotiations [US-UK] 8/22/75-4/15/77 [CF, O/A 11]
Bilateral Air Negotiations [US-UK] 4/16/77-6/30/77 [CF, O/A 11]
Bilateral Air Negotiations [US-UK] 7/1/77-8/30/77 [CF, O/A 11]
[Bilateral Air Negotiations - Telegrams, 3/8/77-6/23/77 [CF, O/A 11] [1]

Container 12
[Budget, 1978 - Department of Transportation Briefing Book] [CF, O/A 462]

Container 13
[Cabinet Meeting Summaries/Minutes] 5/2/77-7/31/77 [CF, O/A 433]
[Cabinet Meeting Summaries/Minutes] 8/1/77-11/21/77 [CF, O/A 433]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 1/77-2/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 3/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 4/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 5/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 6/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 7/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 8/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 9/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 10/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 11/77 [CF, O/A 463]
[Chron Files - Johnston] 12/77 [CF, O/A 463]

Container 14
[Citizens Band] CB Radios, 3/78-4/78 [CF, O/A 445]
Coal Commission, 1/78-12/79 [CF, O/A 689]
Coal Slurry, 7/75-5/79 [CF, O/A 689]
Columbia-Waterloo [Illinois] Airport, 9/76-3/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Commerce - General, 1/77-6/77 [CF, O/A 689]
Common Situs Picketing [Bills] 3/1/77-4/28/77 [CF, O/A 11]

Container 15
Common Situs Picketing [Bills] n. d. [CF, O/A 11]
[Community Services Administration] (CSA) Emergency Fuel, 1/31/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Concorde, 4/23/77-9/15/77 [CF, O/A 689]
Concorde, 9/16/77-10/12/77 [CF, O/A 689]
Concorde [Supersonic Transport] 2/11/77-10/18/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Cotton Dust [Regulations] 5/5/78-6/7/78 [CF, O/A 444]
Domestic Policy Staff, 1/3-7/77 [CF, O/A 458]
Double Dippers and Pensions, 4/77-8/77 [CF, O/A 445]
[Federal Civilian Personnel Requirements Study] ca. 1978 [CF, OA 455]
Ford Foundation, 4/76-3/79 [CF, O/A 689]
General Correspondence, 10/77-7/78 [CF, O/A 464]
[General Services Administration] GSA, 8/78-10/78 [CF, O/A 464]

**Container 16**
Highway Transit Bill, 7/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 689]
Humphrey - Hawkins Bill, 5/24/77-11/2/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Incentives File, 3/77-7/77 [CF, O/A 443]
Inflation and Economics, 10/77-4/79 [CF, O/A 463]
Interagency Maritime Study 1978, 4/74-7/78 [CF, O/A 463]
Interagency Maritime Study 1978, 8/78 [CF, O/A 463]

**Container 17**
Interagency Maritime Study 1978, 9/78-11/78 [CF, O/A 463]
Interagency Maritime Study 1978, 12/78 [CF, O/A 463]
International Air Agreement, 7/23/77-10/31/77 [CF, O/A 444]
International Air Agreement, 11/18/77-3/7/78 [CF, O/A 444]
International Labor Organization (ILO) 3/22/77-10/25/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) Regulation, 1/19/77
Interstate Highway 66 [Virginia] 3/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Labor - General, 1/77-6/78 [CF, O/A 443]
Labor Intensive Public Works Act, 5/78-9/78 [CF, O/A 689]

**Container 18**
Labor Jobs Program, 2/9/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Labor Law Reform, 6/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Labor Legislative Schedule, 2/77-5/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Labor Management Committee, 3/77-6/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Labor Supplemental Unemployment Benefits, 2/19/77-5/4/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Lock and Dam 26 [Alton, Illinois] 8/74-4/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Lock and Dam 26 [Alton, Illinois] 5/77- 11/78 [CF, O/A 445]
[Maritime Policy] 4/74-4/78 [CF, O/A 455]
[Maritime Policy] 5/78-7/78 [CF, O/A 455]

**Container 19**
[Maritime Policy] 8/78-10/78 [CF, O/A 455]
[Maritime Policy] 11/78 [CF, O/A 455]
Maritime Policy 1978 #1, 6/76- 3/78 [CF, O/A 462]
Maritime Policy 1978 #1, 4/78- 8/78 [CF, O/A 462]
Container 20
Maritime Policy 1978 #1, 10/78- 12/78 [CF, O/A 462]
Maritime Policy 1978 # 2, 4/78- 6/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Maritime Policy 1978 #2, 7/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Maritime Policy 1978 #2, 1/79- 7/79 [CF, O/A 464]
[Maritime Policy] Cargo Preference, 1977, 8/1/77-10/13/77 [CF, O/A 443]

Container 21
Microwave Landing System (MLS) 3/74-9/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Military - General - [Department of Defense] 7/77- 6/79 [CF, O/A 464]
Military Unionization, 7/77-11/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Minimum Wage, 1/4/77-4/30/77 [CF, O/A 11]
Minimum Wage, 5/1/77-7/31/77 [CF, O/A 11]
Minimum Wage, 9/29/77 -11/1/77 [CF, O/A 11]
Minimum Wage, 3/77-11/78 [CF, O/A 445]

Container 22
Mining, 4/21/76-3/20/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Minish Bill [H. R. 5959 - Renegotiation Reform Act of 1977] - Rickover Meeting, 9/75-12/77 [CF, O/A 443]
Minish Bill - Rickover Meeting, 3/78-6/78 [CF, O/A 443]
Minority Business Enterprise, 9/77-5/78 [CF, O/A 445]
Miscellaneous - Bill Johnston, 6/76-6/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Miscellaneous - Bill Johnston, 7/78-5/79

Container 23
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life, 3/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 443]
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life, 2/78-10/78 [CF, O/A 443]
National Rail Policy Study 1978, 1/78-9/78 [CF, O/A 463]
[Occupational Safety and Health Administration] (OSHA) 4/78 [CF, O/A 689]
Oil Swap - Alaska Oil, 4/77-11/79 [CF, O/A 689]
Panama Canal Treaty, 3/78-6/79 [CF, O/A 464]

Container 24
Part-Time Employment, 8/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Proposed Legislation (Transportation) 2/77- 12/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Public Sector Bargaining, 10/74-1/78 [CF, O/A 443]
Public Works, 7/76-3/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Public Works, 5/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Public Works, 6/77-1/78 [CF, O/A 444]
Questions and Answers [Background Material for President’s Trip to North Carolina and Georgia, 3/17/78] 11/10/77-3/10/78 [CF, O/A 443]
Container 25
Questions and Answers [Background Material for President’s Trip to North Carolina and Georgia, 3/17/78] 3/10/78 [CF, O/A 443]
Questions and Answers [Background Material for President’s Trip to North Carolina and Georgia, 3/17/78] 3/11/78-3/15/78 [CF, O/A 443]
Rail Strike, 7/77/-12/78 [CF, O/A 689]
Real Wage Insurance, 11/78 [CF, O/A 689]
Reorganization, 11/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 463]
Service Contracts, 3/77-11/78 [CF, O/A 445]
Small Business Administration, 1/77-5/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Stimulus Package, 1/22/77-4/28/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Temporary Foreign Workers, 7/77-10/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 5/78 [CF, O/A 464]

Container 26
Trade Adjustment Assistance, 6/6/77- 8/31/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Trade Adjustment Assistance, 9/1/77-10/15/77 [CF, O/A 445]
Trade Adjustment Assistance, 10/16/77-1/31/78 [CF, O/A 445]
Trade Adjustment Assistance, n. d. [CF, O/A 445]
[Transportation, Department of - Briefing Book] 9/76 [CF, O/A 462]
Transportation - General, 1975-1/78 [CF, O/A 462]

Container 27
Transportation - General, 2/78-6/78 [CF, O/A 462]
Transportation - General, 7/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 462]
Transportation Study Commission, 3/10/77 [CF, O/A 444]
[Trucking Policy] 2/78 [CF, O/A 455]
Tuna and Porpoise [Fishing Legislation] 10/72-5/77 [CF, O/A 444]
Urban Policy, 2/77-12/77 [CF, O/A 455]
Urban Policy, 1/78-9/78 [CF, O/A 455]
Urban Policy, n. d. [CF, O/A 455]

Container 28
Urban Policy, 1/78-6/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Urban Policy, 7/78-2/79 [CF, O/A 464]
Urban Policy - Federal Home Loan Bank [Board] 5/78-12/78 [CF, O/A 689]
Urban Policy - New Communities, 6/78-8/78 [CF, O/A 689]
Westway [Highway Project, New York City] 1/77-2/78 [CF, O/A 464]
Youth Employment, 1/77-1/78 [CF, O/A 444]

Return to Series List

Orin Kramer’s Subject Files

Container 1
Abrams, Milt
Accelerated Depreciation
ACTION - Sam Brown
Ad-Hoc Low Income Housing Coalition [O/A 10,542]
Administration Accomplishment [1]
Administration Accomplishment [2]
Aging - Commodity Foods
Alternative Mortgage Instruments [1]
Alternative Mortgage Instruments [2]

**Container 2**
American Airlines [O/A 10,542]
American Bankers Association
American Express Takeover
American Federation of Labor and Congress Industrial Organization
Anderson-Nichols
Annual Report, 1979
Anti-inflation - State and Local
Anti-Recessionary Measures - July Economic Package
Archives Building
Asbestos School Hazards
Associated Bridges and Owners of Greater New York [O/A 10,542]
Association of Bank Holding Companies
A Tax Base Sharing Proposal
Atlantic City
Balanced National Growth Conference
Bank Chattering
Bank Holding Company - Acquisition of Savings and Loans
Banking Regulatory Reform - Isaacs
Bank of America
Bank Stock Quarterly, 5/78

**Container 3**
Baskin, Phil
Bellanger, Serge
Bridge and Discretionary
Brooke-Cranston Countercyclical Housing Measure [1]
Brooke-Cranston Countercyclical Housing Measure [2]
Budget Task Force - Herky, 1980
Building a Broader Market
Capital Adequacy
Capital Investment and Borrowing
Carey, New York Gubernatorial Campaign
Carl, Bernie [O/A 10,542]

**Container 4**
Carlson, Garrett - Canadian Financial Housing Corporation
Census
Chase Manhattan
China-Trade
Circuit Breaker Program
Citibank
City of Hartford, Connecticut - Nicholas Carbone [O/A 10,542]
Clean Air
Clean Water
Cleveland

Container 5
Coalition for New York - Swerdloff
College Point Oil Spill
Commercial Banking - Futures
Commission for the 80’s
Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Community Development Action Grant
Community Development Block Grant [1]
Community Development Block Grant [2]
Community Media Foundation [O/A 10, 542]
Community Reinvestment Act
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)

Container 6
Comptroller of the Currency - Administration of National Banks
Comptroller of the Currency - Heimann
Condominium Act of 1979
Condominium - Florida Correspondence
Conflict of Interest
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report, 1978
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report, 1979 [1]

Container 7
Congressional Regulatory Oversight
Consolidation of Bank Regulatory Agencies [1]
Consolidation of Bank Regulatory Agencies [2]
Consumer Cooperative Bank [1]

Container 8
Consumer Cooperative Bank [2]
Consumer Cooperative Bank [3]
Consumer Cooperative Bank Appointments
Consumer Coop Bank Implementation [1]
Consumer Coop Bank Implementation [2]
Consumer Price Index
Convention Security

**Container 9**
Corporate Loan Guarantees
Council of State Housing Agencies [O/A 10,542]
Countercyclical Revenue Sharing
Credit Allocation
Credit Controls
Current New York Guarantee Issue- Proxmire
Day Minder, 1980
Defense Contract Office
Depository Institutions Deregulation Committee (DIDC)
Deposit Rate Ceiling
Disabled Census
Disclosure Guidelines for Offerings of Securities by State and Local Government
Economic Conditions - Dollar

**Container 10**
Economic Report of the President, 1/1979
Edelman, Peter
Edson, Chuck
Education
Electronic Branching
Electronic Funds Transfer System
Energy
Energy Crisis Assistance Program
Enrolled Bills
Equal Employment Commission Opportunity (EEOC)
Eurodollar Reserve

**Container 11**
Examining an Urban Policy [1]
Examining an Urban Policy [2]
Export-Import Bank
Failing Bank Legislation
Fair Housing
Fair Labor Standards Act
Fanny Mae
Federal Aid Administration [1] [O/A 10,542]

**Container 12**
Federal Aid Administration [2] [O/A 10,542]
Federal Aid to States
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) - Chairman
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) - General
Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB) - City Federal Proposal - Sorenson
FHLBB - General Vacancy
FHLBB - McKinney, Robert H. Confirmation [1]

Container 13
Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB) - Suburban Maryland and Virginia (SMSA) Branching Proposal
FHLBB - Vacancy
Federal Housing Authority (FHA)
Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) General [1]

Container 14
Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) Regulations [1]

Container 15
Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) Regulations [3]
FNMA - Regulations
FNMA - Urban Participation
Federal Reserve - Interest Rate Ceilings and Disintermediation
Federal Reserve - Issues
Federal Reserve - Membership Problem [1]
Federal Reserve - Membership Problem [2]

Container 16
Federal Reserve - Term of Chairman
Federal Reserve - Volker
Feinstein, Barry
Fiat Money Inflation in France
Financial Equities Marker Survey
Financial Institutions and the Nation’s Economy (FINE) [1]
Financial Institutions and the Nation’s Economy (FINE) [2]
Financial Institutions and the Nation’s Economy (FINE) [3]

Container 17
Financial Institutions and the Nation’s Economy (FINE) [4]
Financial Institutions and the Nation’s Economy (FINE) Study
Financial Intuitional Reform Act of 1978
Financial Plan Statements for New York City, 5/78
Financial Reform [1] [O/A 10,542]

Container 18
Financial Reform [2] [O/A 10,542]
Financing Schools and Property Tax Relief - State Responsibility
Fink, Matthew
Fink, Stanley and Hardy, John
Food Stamps
Ford Foundation [O/A 10,542]
Foreign Dignitary Protection
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey [O/A 10,542]
Garden State, New Jersey Federal Reserve Bank

**Container 19**
Gailor, Elias and Matz
Gateway Citizens Committee - Sheldon Pollack
Gateway National Park
General Banking
General Counsel’s Conference - Savannah, Georgia, 2/27/79-3/2/79
General Revenue Sharing
Gill, Michael
Glass - Steagal
Goembe, Carter
Government in the Classroom
Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA) - Regulations
GNMA - Thrift Bailout - Cranston/Javits
Graduate Intern Program
Grant-in-aid
Grants
Green, Congressman William
Guidebook of Urban Lending Initiatives

**Container 20**
Haddad, Bill - Speeches [O/A 10,542]
Harbor Dredging
Harlem Urban Development Corporation
Headstart
Holtzman Amendment
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act [1]
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act [2]
Hospitals
Housing Abandonment
Housing Acquisition (ATP)
Housing Affairs Letters, 9/78-5/79

**Container 21**
Housing and Development Reporter [1]
Housing and Development Reporter [2]
Housing and Development Reporter [3]
Container 22
Housing and Development Reporter, 1977 [1]
Housing and Development Reporter, 1977 [2]
Housing and Development Reporter, 1977 [3]
Housing and Development Reporter, 1979 [1]
Housing and Development Reporter, 1979 [2]

Container 23
Housing and Development Reporter, 1979 [3]
Housing and Urban Development - Authorization
Housing and Urban Development - Budget [1]
Housing and Urban Development - Budget [2]
Housing and Urban Development - Budget, 1982
Housing and Urban Development - Description of Programs
Housing and Urban Development - Legislative Agenda

Container 24
Housing and Urban Development - Legislative Package [1]
Housing and Urban Development - Legislative Package [2]
Housing and Urban Development - Legislative Package [3]
Housing and Urban Development - Mortgage Certificates [1]
Housing and Urban Development - Mortgage Certificates [2]

Container 25
Housing and Urban Development - Reorganization [O/A 10,542]
Housing and Urban Development - Testimony - Patricia Roberts [O/A 10,542]
Housing and Urban Development - Transition Summary
Housing Commission - Landrieu
Housing Congregate
Housing Finance Task Force - Gramley
Housing for Lower Income Americans
Housing in the Seventies

Container 26
Housing Simplification [1]
Housing Simplification [2]
Housing Stimulus - Section 235 [1]
Housing Stimulus - Section 235 [2]
Hutton, E.F.
Hyde, Floyd - Urban Strategies [O/A 10,542]
Indirect Cost
Interdepartmental Task Force on Women - Regulation Q
Intergovernmental Relations
International Banking
Container 27
International Year of the Child [O/A 10,542]
Investment Banking
Investment Tax Credit [O/A 10,542]
Johnson and Johnson - New Brunswick Sellers
Joint Economic Committee
Lawyers Lobbying
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights [O/A 10,542]

Container 28
Legislative Agenda, 1979
Life Insurance Companies
Loan Guarantees
Long-Term Fiscal Outlook for New York Transcripts
Low Income Energy Assistance [1]
Low Income Energy Assistance [2]
Lower Income Housing Assistance Program - Section 8

Container 29
Mason, Elvis
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [1]
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [2]
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [3]
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [4]

Container 30
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [5]
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [6]
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [7]

Container 31
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [8]
McFadden Act Memoranda and Papers [9]
Medicaid and Welfare Reform
Methods of Urban Impact Analysis
Metropolitan Regional Strategies [O/A 10,542]
Metropolitan Transit Authority
Metzenbaum - Insurance Competition Act of 1979
Miller, Jon C.H. [O/A 10,542]
Minority Banks
Midyear Monetary Policy Report to Congress on Full Employment and Balanced

Container 32
Minority Business
Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes - Modular Housing [O/A 10,542]
Modification in Money Market Instruments
Monetary Policy - Federal Reserve
Money Market Mutual Funding
Money Supply
Mortgage Bankers Association
Mortgage Revenue Bonds [1]
Mortgage Revenue Bonds [2]
Mortgage Trading
Moving Detroit Forward
Moynihan - New York Report

Container 33
Multi-Family Rental Housing - Middle Income
Municipal Assistance Corporation for the City of New York Annual Report, 1977
Municipal Bond Disclosure [1]
Municipal Bond Disclosure [2]
Municipal Bond Disclosure [3]

Container 34
Municipal Finance - General
Municipal Finance - Pensions
Mutual Saving Banks
Mutual Saving Banks - Interest Rate Futures
National Association of Homebuilder [1]
National Association of Homebuilder [2]

Container 35
National Association of Realtors
National Commission on Sane Drug Policy
National Consumer Cooperative Bank Act
National Corporation for Housing Partnerships [O/A 10,542]
National Credit Union Administration
National Development Bank
National Development Bank [1] [O/A 10,545]

Container 36
National Development Bank [2] [O/A 10,545]
National Development Bank [3] [O/A 10,545]
National Development Bank [4] [O/A 10,545]
National Development Bank [5] [O/A 10,545]
National Development Bank [6] [O/A 10,545]

Container 37
National Development Bank [7] [O/A 10,545]
National Development Bank [8] [O/A 10,545]
National Development Bank [9] [O/A 10,545]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 38
National Governors’ Conference, 12/20/78 [O/A 10,543]
National Growth Report [1]
National Growth Report [2]
National Housing Act [O/A 10,543]
National Housing Conference
National Housing Policies

Container 39
National Journal, 1979 [1]
National League of Cities [O/A 10,543]
National People’s Action - Cincotta
National Savings and Loan League
National Science Foundation Research Proposal

Container 40
National Urban and Regional Policies
National Urban Investment Strategy
National Urban League [O/A 10,543]
National Urban Policy Statement toward Cities and People in Distress
Neighborhood Commission
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation [O/A 10,543]

Container 41
New Jersey - General
New Jersey - Mortgage Finance Agency [O/A 10,543]
New Regulation Q - Most Recent [1]
New Regulation Q - Most Recent [2]
New York City - Administration Accomplishment before 1980

Container 42
New York City - Budget
New York City - Budget FY 1980 [O/A 8795]

Container 43
New York City - Commodity Foods
New York City - Economic Development [1]
New York City - Economic Development [2]
New York City - Finance/Deljudice
New York City - Financial Situation [1]
New York City - Financial Situation [2]

**Container 44**
New York City - General
New York City - Housing
New York City - Indirect Cost
New York City - Insurance Exchange [O/A 10,543]
New York City - List and Trip Mats
New York City - Overall Financial Economic Conditions [1]
New York City - Overall Financial Economic Conditions [2]

**Container 45**
New York City - Parks and Recreation
New York City - Real Estate
New York City - Standby Loan Guarantee Issue
New York City - State Assembly
New York City - Status of Programs [1]
New York City - Status of Programs [2]
New York City - Transportation
New York City - Troubled Projects - Fink
New York State Association of Renewal Housing Officials Inc.

**Container 46**
Northeast Midwest Institute - Tom Cochran
Northwestern University Law Review
Now Accounts
Ocean Dumping
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Review
OMB Housing Study, 11/78

**Container 47**
Outline of Proposed Urban Development Policy
Pan Am Merger
Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PIOLT)
Perpetual Federal Savings and Loan Application
Perquisites
Phone Messages
Phone Messages [1]
Phone Messages [2]
Phone Messages [3]

**Container 48**
Phone Messages [4]
Phone Messages [5]
Phrase of Economy Stimulus Package [O/A 10,542]
Platform
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Container 49
Presidential Agenda [O/A 10,543]
Presidential Review System Reorganization [O/A 10,543]
President’s Reorganization Project
Problem and Failed Banks
Profit Guidelines
Property Tax Circuit Breakers - Current Status and Policy Issues
Property Tax in a Changing Environment
Property Tax Reform and Relief
Proposal for an Administration Program Metropolitan Regional Strategies
Publications [1]

Container 50
Publications [2]
Publications [3]
Publications [4]
Publications [5]

Container 51
Publications [6]
Public Finance Task Force
Public Housing Operating Subsidy
Questions and Answers
Rangel - HUDC and Assorted Matters
Reagan - Speeches and Issues
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Redefining Government’s Role in the Market System

Container 52
Redlining Task Force [1] [O/A 10,543]
Redlining Task Force [2] [O/A 10,543]
Redlining Task Force [3] [O/A 10,543]
Redlining Task Force [4] [O/A 10,543]

Container 53
Regional Energy Development Corporation [O/A 10,543]
Regional Plan Association
Regulation Q, Notes and Memoranda [1]
Regulation Q, Notes and Memoranda [2]
Regulation Q, Notes and Memoranda [3]
Regulatory Reform
Report of the Interagency Task Force on Thrift Institutions
Report on New York

Container 54
Republic of Texas
Restricted Stock Options
Resumes [1]
Resumes [2]
Revenue Bond Underwriting

**Container 55**
Revenue Sharing [1]
Revenue Sharing [2]
Rockefeller, John D.
Rollover Mortgages
Rothschild - Rubber Trade Association [O/A 10,544]
Rudin, Lewis
Rural Development [O/A 10,544]

**Container 56**
Sagner - Port Authority
Samuels, Howard - US Conference of Mayors
Savings and Loan Conversions - John White
Schapiro, Morris
Schneider, Elliot - Perspective Research [O/A 10,544]
School Lunch
Section 11 (b)
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
Securities Industries Association
Security Pacific - Iranian Assets
Selective Credit Controls - FHLBB

**Container 57**
Senate Testimony of Mayor Koch
Six Month Certificates
Small Business Administration Loans
Small Business Credit Availability
Snug Harbor
Social Services
South Bronx [O/A, 10,544]
South Street Seaport
Special Analyses Budget of the United States Government, 1980
Special Savings and Loan Material for Speeches [1]
Special Savings and Loan Material for Speeches [2]
Spirou, Chris
Starrett, Benach - Abram

**Container 58**
State of the Union
Stock Transfer Tax
Strategy for Change
Subordinated Debt
Sumichrast, Michael
Summary Memoranda
Summary Reports [1]

Container 59
Summary Reports [2]
Summer Youth Recreation
Tax Exemption on Savings
Tax Reform
Teamsters Local 237 Projects
Tennessee Deferred Compensation Plan - Butcher [O/A 10,544]
Terney, Champ [O/A 10, 544]
Texas Banking
Thrift Asset Restrictions
Thrift Industry Interagency Task Force [1]

Container 60
Thrift Industry Interagency Task Force [2]
Thrifts, Mergers, Acquisitions, and Banking
Topel - National Homeowners Mortgage Insurance
Transportation Issues [1]
Transportation Issues [2]
Travel Vouchers
Treasury Matters - Revenue Sharing [O/A 10,544]

Container 61
Urban Bank Development
Urban Credit Availability Task Force
Urban Development Corporation (UDC) - Butler, Mike
Urban Development Corporation (UDC) - Conrail - Kahn
Urban Growth Report [O/A 10,544]
Urban Housing Rehabilitation in the United States
Urban Impacts of Federal Policies
Urban Institute [O/A 10,544]
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) - Joint Development Program - Bailkin [O/A 10,544]
Urban Parks and Recreation

Container 62
Urban Policy [1]
Urban Policy [2]
Urban Policy [3]
Urban Policy [4]
Container 63
Urban Policy [5]
Urban Policy [6]
Urban Policy [7]

Container 64
Urban Policy Papers [1]
Urban Policy Papers [2]
Urban Regional Policy Group (URPG)
Urban Reinvestment Task Force [O/A 10,544]

Container 65
U.S. Conference of Mayors
Usury Ceilings Bill 4998
Ventana -Big Sur - Spector
Vice President’s Office Correspondence
Visa USA - Dee Hawk
Wang, William
Water Tunnel
Watson’s Memoranda
Weber, William [O/A 10,544]
Ween, Jeffery [O/A 10,544]
Welfare Fiscal Relief [O/A 10,544]
Welfare Reform [O/A 10,544]
Westway, New York
Harrison Williams
World Bank Atlas 1978
Young Families Housing Act of 1977 [O/A 10,544]

Return to Series List

Orin Kramer’s Chronological Files

Container 66
Chron File, 1/77
Chron File, 2/77
Chron File, 3/77
Chron File, 4/77
Chron File, 5/77
Chron File, 6/77

Container 67
Chron File, 7/77
Chron File, 8/77
Chron File, 9/77
Chron File, 10/77
Chron File, 11/77
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Chron File, 12/77

**Container 68**
- Chron File, 1/78
- Chron File, 2/78
- Chron File, 3/78
- Chron File, 4/78
- Chron File, 5/78
- Chron File, 6/78

**Container 69**
- Chron File, 7/78
- Chron File, 8/78
- Chron File, 9/78
- Chron File, 10/78
- Chron File, 11/78
- Chron File, 12/78

**Container 70**
- Chron File, 1/79
- Chron File, 2/79
- Chron File, 3/79
- Chron File, 4/79
- Chron File, 5/79
- Chron File, 6/79

**Container 71**
- Chron File, 7/79
- Chron File, 8/79
- Chron File, 9/79
- Chron File, 10/79
- Chron File, 11/79
- Chron File, 12/79

**Container 72**
- Chron File, 1/80
- Chron File, 2/80 [1]
- Chron File, 2/80 [2]
- Chron File, 3/80
- Chron File, 4/80

**Container 73**
- Chron File, 5/80
- Chron File, 6/80
- Chron File, 7/80
- Chron File, 8/80
Orin Kramer’s Banking and Housing Resource and Publications Files

Container 74
Attracting Japanese Investment to the South Bronx
Bank Underwriting of Revenue Bonds
Budget [1]
Budget [2]
Budget [3]

Container 75
Budget Materials by Function
Director’s Review on Indexing, 1980
Director’s Review - Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1980
Director's Review - Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1981
Displacement Report
Economic Development Crosscut, 1980

Container 76
Federal Government and the Economy of New York State
Federal National Mortgage Association
Federal National Mortgage Regulations
Federal Tax Policy and Urban Development [1]
Financial Planning Statements for New York City, 2/80
Financial Planning Statements for New York City, 3/80
Financial Planning Statements for New York City, 4/80
Financial Planning Statements for New York City, 5/80

Container 77
Financial Planning Statements for New York City, 7/80
Financial Planning Statements for New York City, 8/80
Foreign Direct Investment in the United States [1]
Foreign Direct Investment in the United States [2]
Foreign Direct Investment in the United States [3]

Container 78
Foreign Direct Investment in the United States [4]
Foreign Direct Investment in the United States [5]
Governor’s Advisory Committee on Financial Regulation [1]
Governor’s Advisory Committee on Financial Regulation [2]
Governor’s Advisory Committee on Financial Regulation [3]

Container 79
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Container 86
Report to Congress on Foreign Government Treatment of the United States Commercial Banking Organization
Spring Planning Review, 1981
Study of Thrift Institutions

Return to Series List

Tom Lambrix’s Subject Files

Container 1
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 6/80-8/80
Agenda, 1979, 11/78 [O/A 10,189]
Alaska - Monument/Mining Claims, 12/78-3/79
Alaska Lands [Bill] 6/15/78-10/31/78
Alaska Lands [Bill] 11/1/78-12/31/78

Container 2
Alaska Lands [Bill] 3/16/79-6/30/79
Alaska Lands [Bill] 7/1/79-9/30/79
Alaska Lands [Bill] 12/8/80

Container 3
Alaska Lands [Bill] 12/9-31/80
Alaska Lands [Bill] 1/1-20/81

Container 4
Alaska Lands [Bill] - Briefing Points - Refuge Amendment Title, 5/80 [O/A 10,193]
Alaska Lands - General, 12/77-10/79 [O/A 10,193]

Container 5
Alaska Lands - General, 5/80 [O/A 10,193]
Alaska Lands - General, n.d. [O/A 10,193]
Alcohol Fuels, 10/15/79-2/15/80

**Container 6**
Alcohol Fuels, 2/16/80-6/30/80
Alcohol Fuels, 7/1/80-11/30/80
Alcohol Fuels, 12/1/80-1/20/81
Alcohol Fuels - General, 12/78-12/79 [O/A 10,188]
Alcohol Fuels - General, 1/80 [O/A 10,188]

**Container 7**
Alcohol Fuels - General, 2/80-5/80 [O/A 10,188]
American Water Coalition, 5/80
Arizona Groundwater Study, 7/79-8/79
Arkansas River Basin, 3/80
Aubrey Lake [Texas] n.d.
Auburn Dam [California] 10/80
Barrier Islands, 12/79 [O/A 10,194]
Barrier Islands, 3/80-6/80
Barrier Islands, 6/80-10/80

**Container 8**
Barrier Islands Briefing, 11/79-4/80
Bayou Bodcau [Louisiana] 6/78-4/80
Big Sur [Coastline, California] 1/80-6/80
Big Sur [Coastline, California] 7/80-12/80
Biomass Fuels, 5/80
Bolted Decision/Salmon Fisheries, 8/79-12/79
Bonneville Power Administration [Oregon/Washington] 8/77-3/78

**Container 9**
Budget, 1979 - Briefing Books [CF, O/A 614] [1]
Budget, 1979 - Briefing Books [CF, O/A 614] [2]
Budget, 1979 - Briefing Books [CF, O/A 614] [3]
Budget, 1979 - Briefing Books [O/A 10,192] [1]

**Container 10**
Budget, 1979 - Briefing Books [O/A 10,192] [2]
Budget, 1982 - Spring Review
Budget, FY 1979 - Briefing Books [CF, O/A 614]
[Budget, FY 1979 - Publications] [O/A 10,185]
Container 11
Budget Cuts, n.d.
Cache River [Arkansas] 5/76-2/78
Career Development Workshop, 4/74-9/76 [O/A 10,189]
Cellulose Insulation, 7/78-12/78 [O/A 10,192]
Cellulose Insulation, 1/79-10/79 [O/A 10,192]
[O/A 10, 183]

Container 12
Clean Water Act, 2/80
Cluster Issues [Domestic Policy Staff] 10/79-12/79
Coal Gasification, 6/79-6/80
Columbia River [Idaho/Oregon/Washington] 3/78-12/78
Commercial and Residential Conservation/Conversion, 7/79-8/79 [O/A 10,194]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [1]

Container 13
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [2]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [3]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [4]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [5]

Container 14
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [6]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [7]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [8]
Comptroller General Reports [O/A 10,181] [9]
Conservation, 10/79-4/80
Conservation - General 12/74-8/79 [O/A 10,192]
Conservation - General, 12/79-7/80

Container 15
Contingency Planning, 9/80
Copper, 10/80
Copper Tripartite, 10/80
Corps of Engineers (COE), [U.S. Army] - Alternate Missions (Reorganization) 7/77-4/78 [O/A 10,192]
COE, [U.S. Army] - Alternate Missions (Reorganization) n. d. [O/A 10,192]
Container 16
COE, [U.S. Army] - General, 2/78-10/80
COE, [U.S. Army] Project [Alternate Missions] 7/78-10/78
[Correspondence, 8/78] [CF O/A 708]

Container 17
[Correspondence, 9/78] [[CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 10/78] [CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 11/78] [CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 12/78] [CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 1/79] [CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 2/79] [CF O/A 708]

Container 18
[Correspondence, 3/79] [CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 4/79] [CF O/A 708]
[Correspondence, 5/79] [CF O/A 708]
Cross Florida Barge Canal, 8/76-4/78
Cross Florida Barge Canal, 5/78-12/78
Cross Florida Barge Canal, 1/79-3/80

Container 19
[Council of Environmental Quality (CEQ) - Draft Annual Report, 7/80] [1]
[CEQ - Draft Annual Report, 7/80] [2]
[CEQ - Draft Annual Report, 7/80] [3]
Dauphin Island, [Alabama] 1/80
Davis Power Plant [West Virginia] - 404 Permit, 10/78-9/79
Davis Power Plant [West Virginia] - 404 Permit, 10/79-9/80
[Deer Lodge Valley, Montana] 1/80

Container 20
[Denver Visit, Natural Resources/Energy (NR/E) Public Meetings, 2/6-7/78] Background, 9/77-3/78
[O/A 10,183]
[Department Management Development Program] (DMDP) Program (Mesa Academy, 9/18-23/77)
[O/A 10,189]
DMDP Training and Orientation Notes, 3/27-31/78 [O/A 10,189]
Domenici - Moynihan Bill [S. 1641 - National Water Resources Policy and Development
Du Pont Reports [O/A 10,188] 4/80
Du Pont Reports [O/A 10,188] 5/80
Elena Gallegos Tract [New Mexico] 9/80-10/80
Container 21
Endangered Species, 1976-7/79
Endangered Species, 9/79-10/79
Endangered Species - Committee and Review Board, 4/79 [O/A 10,194]
Endangered Species - Grayrocks and Tellico, 1/79-9/79 [O/A 10,194]
[Endangered Species - Species Removed from Proposed List] 11/79

Container 22
Endangered Species Act, 5/76-10/79
Endangered Species Act, 11/79-7/80
Endangered Species Act - Reauthorization, 1/79-1/80
[Energy and Natural Resources] - General, 7/73-10/78
Energy - General, 8/77-4/79 [O/A 10,189]
Energy - General, 2/80-11/80

Container 23
Energy Conservation Outreach Task Force, 7/80-8/80
[O/A 10,189]
Environment - General Issues, 9/79-6/80

Container 24
Environmental Message, 1979, 4/9-8/1/79
Environmental Message, 1979, 8/2/79-8/8/80
Environmental Message (Second), 10/80
[Environmental Protection Agency] (EPA) FY 81 Budget

Container 25
Environmental Regulations - Three Case Studies (Environmental Law Institute, October, 1978) [O/A 10,183]
Environmentalists, 2/79-4/79
Environmentalists, 2/80-10/80
Enserch Corporation - Profile 1979
Enserch Corporation - Ebasco Services Incorporated, 9/79-10/79 [O/A 10,192]
Federal Land Acquisition Policy, 6/80
Fish and Wildlife (General) 9/80
Flood Control Act of 1970 - Section 221 Amendment, 1/80

**Container 26**
Floodplain Management Executive Order, 2/78-11/79
Floodplain Management Executive Order, 12/79
Floodplain Management - Implementation of Executive Order 11988, 2/78-1/80
Fluorocarbons, 7/80-9/80

**Container 27**
Garrison [Diversion Unit], 12/74-4/80
[Garrison Diversion Unit - Canada] 1979-80
[Garrison Diversion Unit - Final Environmental Statement] 1/10/74 [O/A 10,181] [1]
[Garrison Diversion Unit - Final Environmental Statement] 1/10/74 [O/A 10,181] [2]
[Garrison Diversion Unit - Final Environmental Statement] 1/10/74 [O/A 10,181] [3]
Garrison Diversion Unit, North Dakota, 9/77-5/80
Garrison Diversion Unit - Report on the Recommendation, 2/78 [O/A 10,181]
Galveston [Texas] 1978-8/80

**Container 28**
Gasohol, 11/78-10/79
Gasohol, 11/79-3/80
Gasohol, n.d.
Gasoline Conservation Fee, 4/80
Gasoline Rationing Plan, 6/80
[General Services Administration] (GSA) - Rhode Island Nuclear Issue, 10/79-12/79
Global Issues, 2/22-7/24/80

**Container 29**
Global Issues, 7/25-9/30/80
Global Issues, 10/1-12/31/80
Global 2000 [1] [EMPTY]
Global 2000 [2] [EMPTY]
Great Lakes, 2/80
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Container 30
Heavy Oil, 5/79 - 8/79 [O/A 10,190]
Heavy Oil, 9/79 - 11/79 [O/A 10,190]
Heavy Oil, 12/79 - 1/80 [O/A 10,190]
Heavy Oil - Industry and Data Background, 4/79 - 12/79 [O/A 10,190]
Indian Control of Indian Resources, n.d. [CF, O/A 614] [1]
Indian Control of Indian Resources, n.d. [CF, O/A 614] [2]

Container 31
Indians, 10/79 [O/A 10,194]
Industrial Cost Recovery, 12/77 - 3/80
Institute in the Legislative Function [Training Course] 10/31 - 11/4/77 [O/A 10,189]
Instream Flows, 9/78 - 2/80
Interior, Department of (DOI) - FY 81 Budget
DOI - General, 11/79 - 10/80
DOI - Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS) 2/80 - 6/80
DOI - HCRS Heritage Program, 12/78 - 9/79 [O/A 10,194]
DOI - HCRS Rural and Small Community Recreation Study, 7/79 - 3/80 [O/A 10,194]

Container 32
DOI - Manager Development Program, 5/77 - 10/77 [O/A 10,189]
DOI/Water Resources Budget Review Issues, 11/12/77 [CF, O/A 614]
Kickapoo - La Farge Project, [Wisconsin] 7/78 - 3/79
Kickapoo - La Farge Project, [Wisconsin] 4/79 - 10/79
Kickapoo Valley/Soldiers Grove, Wisconsin, 9/78 - 9/80

Container 33
Lake Tahoe [California/Nevada] 8/78 - 4/80
Lake Tahoe [California/Nevada] 5/80
Lake Tahoe [California/Nevada] 6/80 - 10/80
Lake Tahoe Signing, 9/80 - 10/80
Land and Water Conservation Fund, 3/80
Land and Water Conservation Fund - Grants-in-Aid Program, 8/79 [O/A 10,193]

Container 34
Lead Phasedown, 5/80
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/80-6/80</td>
<td>Leasing - Oil and Gas</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Locks and Dams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/80-10/80</td>
<td>Martin Luther King National Historic Site [Georgia]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/79-10/80</td>
<td>Materials Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/77-10/77</td>
<td>Minerals Policy</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/77-3/78</td>
<td>Minerals Policy</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/78-5/79</td>
<td>Minerals Policy</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,195] [1]</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,195] [5]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,195] [7]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,195] [8]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,195] [9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [1]</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [3]</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [4]</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [5]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [6]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [7]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [8]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [10]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [11]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [12]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [13]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [14]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/80</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Publications [O/A 10,196] [15]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mississippi River - Lock and Dam 26/Upper Mississippi Comprehensive Study, 12/79-3/80
Mount St. Helens [Washington] 5/22/80
Mount Shasta [California] 4/79-10/79
National Heritage Trust Task Force Report, 9/8/77 [O/A 10,189]
National Historic Landmarks (booklet) 1976 [O/A 10,193]

**Container 41**
National Hydroelectric Power Study, 1/79
National Park Service - New Area Study Program (1979) [O/A 10,194]
National Park Service - Section 8-National Park Area Study, 10/76-10/79 [O/A 10,194]
National Park Systems Plan Parts 1-2, 1972 [O/A 10,193]
NPR-A, 12/20/79-4/2/80 [O/A 10,193]
NPR-A - Background, 4/79-12/79

**Container 42**
National Trail Systems Report - The Natchez Trace, 7/77 [O/A 10,186]
Nationwide Outdoor Recreation Plan, 11/79-9/80
Nationwide Outdoor Recreation Plan, 1978 [O/A 10,193]
Natural Gas Policy Act, 12/79-1/80

**Container 43**
Natural Resources Conservation, 11/80
Natural Resources/Environment (NR/E) - President’s Reorganization (Briefing Books) 1971-1977 [O/A 10,186]
NR/E - President’s Reorganization Briefing Books, 1977-1978 [O/A 10,186] [1]
NR/E - President’s Reorganization Briefing Books, 1977-1978 [O/A 10,186] [2]
NR/E - President’s Reorganization Briefing Books, 1977-1978 [O/A 10,186] [3]

**Container 44**
NR/E - President’s Reorganization Briefing Books, 1977-1978 [O/A 10,186] [7]
NR/E - President’s Reorganization Briefing Books, 1977-1978 [O/A 10,186] [8]
NR/E Reorganization, 1/78-2/78 [CF, O/A 614]
NR/E Reorganization, 12/78 [CF, O/A 614]

**Container 45**
Naval Petroleum Reserves Act, 4/76-3/78 [O/A 10,189]
New Construction Starts, FY 81, 11/79 [1]
New England Power, 12/79
New Melones [Dam, California] 10/75-9/79
New Melones [Dam, California] 10/79-12/79
New Melones [Dam, California] 1/80-7/80
New Melones [Dam, California] 8/80-12/80

**Container 46**
New Starts [Water Projects] FY 80, 12/78-4/79
Nonfossil Minerals, 7/76-6/77 [CF, O/A 615]
Nonfuel Minerals, 10/72-2/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals, 3/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals, 4/78-5/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals, 6/78-7/78 [O/A 10,190]

**Container 47**
Nonfuel Minerals, 8/78-10/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals, 11/78-12/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals, 1/79-4/79 [O/A 10,190]

**Container 48**

**Container 49**
Nonfuel Minerals I, 5/1-6/15/80
Nonfuel Minerals II, 2/77-11/80
Nonfuel Minerals III, 8/79/-10/80
Nonfuel Minerals - Congressional Correspondence, 8/78/-11/79

**Container 50**
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 2, 4/80-10/80 [O/A 10,183] [2]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 3 [Regulation] 11/17/78 [O/A 10,183]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 4 [Land Use] 10/31/78 [O/A 10,183]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 6, 10/31/78 [Competition] [O/A 10,183] [1]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 6, 10/31/78 [Competition] [O/A 10,183] [2]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 6, 10/31/78 [O/A 10,183] [3]

**Container 51**
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 6, 10/31/78 [O/A 10,183] [4]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 8 [Research and Development] 10/13/78 [O/A 10,183] [1]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 8, 10/13/78 [O/A 10,183] [2]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Analysis - Problem Area 8, 11/78-12/78 [O/A 10,183]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR - Preliminary Draft Report, 3/79 [CF, O/A 615]
Nonfuel Minerals - DPR Technical Forums, 8/78-9/78 [O/A 10,191]
Nonfuel Minerals - Draft Report - Problem Area 9 [Policy Framework], 10/30/78 [O/A 10,183]

Container 52
Nonfuel Minerals - Major Mineral Supply Problems, 10/20/78 [1]
Nonfuel Minerals - Phase 1 Report, 3/13/79 [O/A 10,190] [1]

Container 53
Nonfuel Minerals - Phase 1 Report, 3/13/79 [O/A 10,190] [2]
Nonfuel Minerals - Phase II, 8/77-10/79 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals - Phase II, 11/79 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals - [Policy Coordinating Committee] (PCC) Staff Memoranda, 1/78-6/78 [CF, O/A 615]
Nonfuel Minerals - PCC Staff Memoranda, 7/78-11/78 [CF, O/A 615]

Container 54
Nonfuel Minerals - PCC Staff Memoranda, 12/78-5/79 [CF, O/A 615]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 2/7/77-9/27/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 9/28/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 9/28-10/13/78 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 7/9-18/79 [O/A 10,190]

Container 55
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 7/25/79-3/80 [O/A 10,190]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 5/76-6/78 [O/A 10,191]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy, 5/78-10/78 [O/A 10,191]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy - Reports and Periodicals [O/A 10,190] [1]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy - Reports and Periodicals [O/A 10,190] [2]

Container 56
Nonfuel Minerals Policy - Reports and Periodicals [O/A 10,191] [1]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy - Reports and Periodicals [O/A 10,191] [2]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy - Reports and Periodicals [O/A 10,191] [3]
Nonfuel Minerals Policy - Reports and Periodicals [O/A 10,191] [4]

Container 57
Nonfuel Minerals Problem Analysis, 4/78-5/78 [CF O/A 615]
Nonstructural Flood Protection Methods, 1/79-9/79
Nonstructural Flood Protection Methods, 10/79

**Container 58**
Northwest Fisheries, 9/76-6/80
Northwest Fisheries, 7/80-10/80
[Nuclear Waste - Subgroup Draft Report, 10/78] [O/A 10,183]
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) 9/80
Oceans Policy, 2/72-9/77 [O/A 10,188]
Oceans Policy, 9/77-11/77 [O/A 10,188]
Oceans Policy, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 10,188]

**Container 59**
Oceans Policy, 1/78-2/78 [O/A 10,188]
Oceans Policy, 3/78-8/78 [O/A 10,188]
Oceans Policy, 8/78 [O/A 10,188]
Oceans Policy, 9/78-10/78 [O/A 10,188]
Oceans Policy, n.d. [O/A 10,188]

**Container 60**
[Oceans Policy] Presidential Review Memorandum, 6/77-10/78
Oil Company Horizontal Divestiture, 7/77-6/78 [O/A 10,189]
Oil Shale I, 3/79-12/79
Oil Shale I, 1/80-7/80
Oil Shale II - [EMPTY]

**Container 61**
Orange Coast [National Urban Park, California] 9/80
Parks, 4/79-10/79 [O/A 10,194]
Parks, 11/79-3/80
[Parks Omnibus Bill, 1980]
Pinelands, 11/80
Ports, 10/80
President’s Environmental Messages, 1977-1979 [O/A 10,194]
President’s Reorganization Project, 9/77 [CF, O/A 615]
Principles and Standards for Water Resources, 4/79-10/80

**Container 62**
Public Works Appropriation (FY 80) 5/8/79-9/15/79
Public Works Appropriation (FY 80) 9/16/79-11/19/79
Public Works Appropriation, 9/6-25/79 [O/A 10,194]
Questions and Answers, 11/9/79-10/29/80
Reclamation, 11/76-8/77

**Container 63**
Reclamation, 9/77-3/78
Reclamation, 4/78-11/79
Reclamation, 4/80-1/81
Reclamation Act, 5/80-9/80
Reclamation Law, 3/80
Reclamation Law, 3/80-4/80

**Container 64**
Reclamation Reform Bill, 11/79
Reclamation Reports, 1976-1978
Recreation Overview, n.d. [O/A 10,182] [1]
Recreation Overview, n.d. [O/A 10,182] [2]
Recreation Overview, n.d. [O/A 10,182] [3]
Reserved Water Rights - Federal and Indian, 6/79-12/79

**Container 65**
Reserved Water Rights - Federal and Indian, 1/80-9/80
Resource Conservation Committee, 6/78-9/78 [O/A 10,189]
[Resources Planning Act] (RPA) 5/79-1/80
Resumes, 1/80-4/80
Rivers, 1976-1980
River Basin Commissions, 1/79-2/79
[Roadless Area Review and Evaluation] (RARE) II - Background Information, 12/7/78-3/31/79 [O/A 10,182]
RARE II - Background Information, 4/2-6/79 [O/A 10,182]

**Container 66**
RARE II - Background Information, n.d. [O/A 10,182]
[RARE II - Briefing Book for the Vice President, 3/78] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - Briefing Book, 1/79] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - Briefing Book] Part II, 3/79 [O/A 10,189]

**Container 67**
[RARE II - General, 1/79-3/15/79] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - General, 1/79-3/15/79] [O/A 10,189]
[RARE II - General, 3/16/79-4/10/79] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - General, 3/16/79-4/16/79] [O/A 10,189]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 68
[RARE II - General, n.d.] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - General, n.d.] [O/A 10,189]
RARE II - Interagency Review, 3/26/79 [O/A 10,187] [1]
RARE II - Interagency Review, 3/26/79 [O/A 10,187] [3]

Container 69
[RARE II - Maps - Final Environmental Statement, 1979] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - Maps - Florida - Missouri, 1/79] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - Maps - Montana - Texas, 1/79] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - Maps - Utah- Wyoming, 1/79] [O/A 10,187]
[RARE II - Reports, 1978-1979] [O/A 10,187] [1]

Container 70
[RARE II - Reports, 1978-1979] [O/A 10,187] [2]
[RARE II - Reports, n.d.] [O/A 10,187]
Sagebrush Rebellion, 9/79-10/79
Santa Monica Mountains, [California] 5/79-11/79
Sea Level Canal, 1971-5/20/80

Container 71
Sleeping Giant, [Montana] 1/80-9/80
Small Scale Hydroelectric [Development] 10/80

Container 72
Solar Energy Coordinating Committee, 12/78-9/79 [O/A 10,184]
Container 73
Solar Energy DPR - Background, 9/78-1/79 [O/A 10,184]
Solar Energy DPR - Background, n.d. [O/A 10,184]
Solar Energy Fact Sheets - General, 4/79-9/80

Container 74
Solar Energy - Financial Bank and Tax Credits, 3/78-6/79
Solar Energy - Financial Bank and Tax Credits, 7/79-12/79
Solar Energy - General, 9/79 [O/A 10,184]
Solar Energy - General, 8/79-12/79
Solar Energy - General, 1/80-11/80
Solar Energy - Industry and Lobby Correspondence, 12/77-12/78 [O/A 10,184]

Container 75
Solar Energy - Industry and Lobby Correspondence, 1/79-9/79 [O/A 10,184]
Solar Energy - Solar Message Fact Sheets, 10/78-10/79
Solar Energy - Philippines, 4/79 [O/A 10,184]

Container 76

Container 77
Solar Energy - Publications, 1980 [O/A 10,185] [1]

Container 78
Solar Energy Task Force, 6/79-9/80
Solar Energy Task Force, 10/80
Speeches, 4/79-1/80
Speeches, 2/80-8/80
Speeches, 9/80-10/80

**Container 79**

Speeches, n.d.
Springfield, South Dakota - Water Intake, 5/80
State of the Union Address, 1/79 - 1/80
Steel Tripartite Advisory Committee, 9/80
Stonewall Jackson Dam - [West Virginia, 1/79-4/79]
Stonewall Jackson Dam - [West Virginia, 5/79-10/79]
Stonewall Jackson Lake Project - [West Virginia, 3/70-7/80]
Strip Mine Bill, 9/79 [O/A 10,194]
Synthetic Fuels, 1/80-10/80
Synthetic Fuels Corporation, 5/80-8/80

**Container 80**

Tellico Dam - Tennessee - FY 80 Public Works Appropriation, 7/79-9/79
Tennessee - Tombigbee [Waterway], Subpoena, etc., 2/78-11/78
[Tennessee Valley Authority] (TVA) Annual Report, 1979
[TVA Briefing Book, 11/77] [O/A 10,192]

**Container 81**

TVA/ [Interior, Department of] (DOI) Tellico Reports, 8/78-9/78
TVA/DOI Tellico Reports, 10/78-11/79
[Three Mile Island - Report of the President’s Commission on the Accident at], 10/79 [O/A 10,194]
Tight Sands [New Mexico, 11/79]
Trails, 9/80
Tramco, Inc., Background and Qualifications, n.d. [O/A 10,194]
[Trips] - Alaska Trip - Thank you Notes, Fletcher/Lambrix, 8/29/79
[Trips - Portland, Maine/RARE II, 8/5-8/79]
[Trips - Los Angeles, California (Nonfuel Minerals) 9/20-23/79]
[Trips - Los Angeles, California/Western Oil and Gas Association Annual Meeting, 12/4-9/79]
[Trips - Denver, Colorado/Tosco, Inc., 1/15-20/80]
[Trips - Denver, Colorado/Western Interstate Energy Board, 1/27-29/80]
[Trips - San Francisco, California/Hastings Environmental Law Society, 4/10-13/80]
[Trips - Medford, Oregon/North West Timber Association, 5/13-15/80]

**Container 82**

Trips - Panama, 6/1-5/80
[Trips - Charleston, West Virginia/Coal Symposium, 7/28/80]
[Trips- Denver, Colorado/Western Regional Council, 7/29/80]
[Trips - Elmhurst, Illinois, 10/21-22/80]
[Trips - Western Trip, 10/11-19/80]
Tug Fork [Valley], Kentucky/West Virginia, 5/80-7/80
Tuolumne River [California], 1/79-11/79
Unconventional Gas, 8/79
Urban Water Supply, 6/80-11/80
Water Conservation at Federal Facilities, 7/78
Water Effluents - [Environmental Protection Agency] (EPA) 2/80-4/80

**Container 83**
Water Policy, 1/78-2/79
Water Policy, 3/79-8/79
Water Policy, 9/79-3/80
Water Policy, 4/80
Water Policy - Directives, 6/78-7/78
Water Policy - Directives, 8/78-9/78

**Container 84**
Water Policy - Directives, 10/78-8/80
Water Policy Implementation, 2/79-6/80
Water Policy Implementation Briefing Book, 7/78
Water Policy Implementation Briefing Book, 7/78-12/79
Water Policy Implementation Report, 12/78-12/79
Water Policy Implementation - Task Force 1a - Principles and Standards Improvements, 7/79-8/79
[Water Policy Implementation] - Task Force 2a - Environmental Statutes, 8/79

**Container 85**
[Water Policy Implementation] - Task Force 5b - Indian Water Rights, 8/79
[Water Policy Implementation] - Task Force 6a - Water Conservation, 8/79
[Water Policy Implementation] - Task Force 9 - Water Conservation in Housing Assistance Programs, 1/78-8/79
Water Policy Implementation Work Plans, Draft, 12/78
Water Policy Messages and Detailed Background, 6/78

Container 86
Water Policy Progress Reports and Meeting Notes, 1/79-8/79
Water Policy Reform - Environmental Study Conference, 11/79-12/79
Water Projects Appropriations Bill - FY 79 Briefing Book [1]
Water Projects Appropriations Bill - FY 79 Briefing Book [2]
Water Projects Budget, FY 1981, 10/79-11/79
Water Projects - General, 11/16/79-2/15/80

Container 87
Water Projects - General, 2/16/80-3/31/80
Water Projects - General, 4/1/80-5/31/80
Water Projects - General, 6/1/80-7/31/80
Water Projects - General, 8/1/80-10/20/80
[Water Projects] Omnibus Bill, 1979-80 - President’s Statement to Out-of-Town Editors, 1/80

Container 88
Water Resources Congress, 8/80-9/80
WRC Reauthorization, 8/79-5/80
WRC Reauthorization, 6/80-9/80
Water Resources Policy Study, 12/77
Water Rights, 9/80
Waterways, 10/78
Western Water Issues, 5/80-10/80

Container 89
Western Water Projects/Energy Development, 2/79-1/80
Western Water Projects/Energy Development, 2/80-4/80
White House Conferences, 1/78-4/78 [O/A 10,193]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Buffalo River, Tennessee, 5/78 [O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Gunnison River, Colorado, 3/78 [O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Housatonic River, Connecticut, 8/78 [O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Kettle River, Minnesota, n.d. [O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Lower Wisconsin River, Wisconsin, 1/79 [O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Owyhee River, Oregon/Idaho, 3/79 [O/A 10,186]

**Container 90**
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Pine Creek, Pennsylvania, 8/78 [O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic River Studies - Youghiogheny River, Maryland/Pennsylvania, 9/78
[O/A 10,186]
Wild and Scenic Rivers, 9/79 [O/A 10,182]
Wild and Scenic Rivers, 10/79-4/80 [O/A 10,182]
Wild and Scenic Rivers, 5/80 [O/A 10,182]
Wild and Scenic Rivers, 1977-8/80

**Container 91**
Wild and Scenic Rivers, 9/80-11/80
*Wildlife and America*, 1978 [O/A 10,182]
Windfall Profits Tax and Trust Fund, 9/79-4/80
Wood Energy, 9/80-10/80
Yatesville Dam [Kentucky] 8/80
Young Professionals Forum - Steering Group, 9/76-11/78 [O/A 10,183]

[Return to Series List]

**Simon Lazarus’ 1976 Campaign Transition Files**

**Container 1**
Administrative Agencies and Executive Branch - Ira M. Millstein
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Carol Tucker Foremen
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Consumer Affairs - Philip G. Schrag
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Draft
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Other Institutional Safeguards, Briefing - Option Papers, Drafts, 11/76 [1]
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Other Institutional Safeguards, Briefing - Option Papers, Drafts, 11/76 [2]
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Final
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Philip G. Schrag
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Ralph Nader
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Schrag, Part I
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Schrag, Part II
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Schrag, Part III

**Container 2**
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Schrag I, Edit
Agency for Consumer Advocacy - Schrag II, Edit
Agency for Consumer Protection - General Motors
Antitrust - Betty Bock and Eleanor Fox
Antitrust - Donald F. Turner
Antitrust - Federal Trade Commission - Earl E. Pollock
Antitrust - Federal Trade Commission - Samuel Abrams
Antitrust - Harvey M. Applebaum
Antitrust - John Izard
Antitrust - Lewis Rivlin
Antitrust - Mark Green
Antitrust - Miscellaneous - Option Papers and Memorandums
Antitrust - Notes
Antitrust - Policy and Organization Briefing - Option Papers [1]
Antitrust - Policy and Organization Briefing - Option Papers [1]

Container 3
Antitrust - Richard Posner
Antitrust - Ronald L. Olson
Antitrust - Wendell Alcorn
Antitrust Division
Banking - Anthony M. Frank
Banking - Comments on Schotland Paper
Banking - Executive Summary on Schotland Paper
Banking - General
Banking - Home Loan Bank Board - Eli Shapiro
Banking - John G. Heimann
Banking - Kathleen O’Reilly - Consumer Federation of America
Banking - Ken Scott
Banking - Peter H. Schuck
Banking - Roy A Schotland
Banking - Savings and Loan - John A. Hardin
Business - Securities and Exchange Commission - A.A. Sommer
Business - Securities and Exchange Commission - Daniel Kolb
Business - Securities and Exchange Commission - Francis M. Wheat
Business - Securities and Exchange Commission - Louis Loss

Container 4
Business Disclosure - Ira M. Millstein
Carter Relations with Congress - John Stewart
Civil Aeronautics Board - Briefing - Option Papers, 1/77
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Bruce Owen
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Ernest Gellhorn
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Forest P. Chisman
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Glen Robinson
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Henry Geller
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Kas Kalba
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Kenneth Cox
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Walter S. Baer
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Office of Telecommunications Policy - Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Office of Telecommunications Policy - Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Policy Planning - Anne W. Branscomb
Communications - Federal Communications Commission - Office of Telecommunications Policy - Jack Pearce
Communications - Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) Briefing - Option Papers [1]
Communications - Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) Briefing - Option Papers [2]
Conrail - James R. Nader

Container 5
Consumer Affairs - Consumer Products [1]
Consumer Affairs - Consumer Products [2]
Consumer Affairs - Consumer Product Safety Commission - Food and Drug Administration
Consumer Affairs - Consumer Product Safety Commission - Howard A. Heffron
Consumer Affairs - Federal Drug Administration
Consumer Affairs - Federal Transportation Commission
Consumer Affairs - Paul L. Biderman
Consumer Affairs - White House - Ralph Nader

Container 6
Consumer Federation of America - General Information
Consumer Product Safety Commission - Briefing - Option Papers, 12/76
Consumer Product Safety Commission - Edward B. Cohen
Consumer Protection - Carol Tucker Foreman
Consumer Protection - Federal Drug Administration - Joel Hoffman
Consumer Protection - Joan Bernstein
Consumer Protection - Robert W. Hamilton (FDA)
Corporate Bribery
Correspondence - External, 12/76

Container 7
Correspondence - Memorandums, 9/17/76-10/10/76
Correspondence - Memorandums, 10/11/76-11/4/76
Energy - Charles J. Cicchetti
Energy - Environmental Policy Center
Energy - Federal Energy Administration
Energy - Federal Energy Administration - W. David Montgomery
Energy - Federal Power Commission - Frances E. Francis
Energy - Federal Power Commission - Galloway and Strongin - Moss Subcommittee
Energy - Federal Power Commission - Lee C. White
Energy - Joseph C. Swilder
Energy - Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Energy - Oil and Gas Deregulation - Bill Pegram
Energy - Other - General
Energy - William R. Connole

Container 8
Environment - Environmental Protection Agency
Environment - J. Gustave Speth
Environment - Land Use - Russell L. Bremmenam
Environmental Protection Agency - State Agencies - Beal
Federal Business Regulation
Federal Communications Commission - Briefing - Option Papers, 12/76
Federal Communications Commission - Comments
Federal Communications Commission - John D. Dingell [1]
Federal Communications Commission - John D. Dingell [2]
Federal Communications Commission - Operational Test Bid, Corporation for Public Broadcasting - Ann Branscomb
Federal Communications Commission - Richard G. Gould
Federal Communications Commission - Robert Thorpe
Federal Communications Commission - Stan H. Scheur
Federal Communications Commission - Unsolicited Papers
Federal Drug Administration
Federal Drug Administration - Peter H. Schuck

Container 9
Federal Maritime Commission - Carl C. Davis
Federal Power Commission - Briefing - Option Papers, 1/77
Federal Power Commission - Final Draft
Federal Power Commission - Lippek
Federal Trade Commission - Stephen Breyer
Federal Trade Commission - Stephen Breyer - Final Draft
Federal Trade Commission - Briefing - Option Papers
Federal Trade Commission - Briefing - Option Papers, 11/76 [1]
Federal Trade Commission - Briefing - Option Papers, 11/76 [2]
Federal Trade Commission - Final Edit [1]

**Container 10**
Federal Trade Commission - Final Edit [2]
Federal Trade Commission - General
Federal Trade Commission - Harrison Wellford
Federal Trade Commission - Joan Z. Bernstein
Federal Trade Commission - Robert Pitofsky
Federal Trade Commission - Robert Pitofsky - Comments
Federal Trade Commission - Robert Pitofsky - Outline
Federal Trade Commission - Robert Pitofsky - Philip Elman
Food and Drug Administration - Anita Johnson
Food and Drug Administration - Briefing - Option Papers, 12/76
Food and Drug Administration - Peter B. Hutt
Food and Drug Administration - Vincent A. Kleinfeld
Food and Drug Administration - William W. Goodrich
Ford Speech - Charles J. Cicchette
General Reorganization - White House Relations with Regulatory Agencies - Larry Novey
GOOM

**Container 11**
Immigration - David Carliner
Information on Congress [1]
Information on Congress [2]
Insurance - Federal Role in Regulation - James M. Stone
Insurance - Liability
Insurance - Spencer L. Kimball
Interstate Commerce Commission - Jack Pearce
Interstate Commerce Commission - Robert W. Ginnane
Interstate Commerce Commission - William K. Jones
Items for Final Book
Justice Department Briefing - Options Paper [1]
Justice Department Briefing - Options Paper [2]
Labor - Don Elisbury

**Container 12**
Labor - General Memorandums and Interviews
Labor - Morris Riger
Labor - National Labor Relations Board
Labor - National Labor Relations Board – William P. Murphy
Labor - Other
Labor - Stephen I. Schlossberg [1]
Labor - Stephen I. Schlossberg [2]
Labor - Tom Donahue
Labor Department Reorganization - Stephen I. Schlossberg
Memorandums - Internal, 10/76-12/76
Memorandums - Miscellaneous, 8/76-10/76
Memorandums - To Synthesizers, 9/76-4/76
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) - Space Program - Roger Noll
National Labor Relations Board - Julius Getmen
National Labor Relations Board - Lewis Kaden
News Summary, 1/8/75-1/10/75

**Container 13**
Nuclear Regulatory Commission [1]
Nuclear Regulatory Commission [2]
Nuclear Regulatory Commission - Briefing - Option Paper, 12/76 [1]
Nuclear Regulatory Commission - Briefing - Option Paper, 12/76 [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Briefing Papers, 1/77

**Container 14**
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - General
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Lewis B. Kaden
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Lewis B. Kaden and Ellen Oran
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Michael H. Levin
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Richard Zeekhauser
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Rough Drafts [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Rough Drafts [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Rough Drafts [3]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Worker Safety
Occupational Safety and Health Administration - Worker Safety - Other
Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) - Federal Communications Commission - General
Organization - White House Relationship with Charles S. Murphy
Papers Received
Public Interest Satellite Association (PISA) - Andy Horowitz
Records Inventories - Independent Regulatory Agencies [1]
Records Inventories - Independent Regulatory Agencies [2]
Regulation - Mike Pertschuck and Staff Notes - Materials
Regulatory Agencies - Oversight - Paul Rosenthal
Regulatory Agencies - White House Relations - Arthur E. Bonfield
Regulatory Appointments - Information On
Regulatory Appointments - Richard Falknor
Regulatory Horribles - Case of Neglect

**Container 15**
Regulatory Reform - Buck O’Leary
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Regulatory Reform - Clippings
Regulatory Reform - Congressional Oversight Report - Moss and Lemov
Regulatory Reform - Consumer Affairs - Ralph Nader and Joan Claybrook
Regulatory Reform - Ernest Gellhorn
Regulatory Reform - Federal Disaster Relief
Regulatory Reform - Ford Record
Regulatory Reform - Harrison Wellford
Regulatory Reform - Jack Hopper
Regulatory Reform - Jack Pearce
Regulatory Reform - Leonard W. Weiss and Michael Klass
Regulatory Reform - Lynn Sutcliffe
Regulatory Reform - Mark V. Nadel
Regulatory Reform - Miscellaneous
Regulatory Reform - Moss Report [1]
Regulatory Reform - Moss Report [2]
Regulatory Reform - Moss Report - Chapters 1, 16, & 17
Regulatory Reform - Michael R. Lemov

Container 16
Regulatory Reform - Moss Report - Part III
Regulatory Reform - Moss Report - Part IV
Regulatory Reform - Moss Report - Part V
Regulatory Reform - Peter H. Schuck
Regulatory Reform - Regulation Generally - Bill Drayton
Regulatory Reform - Regulatory Appeals Process - Jim Graham
Regulatory Reform - Robert N. Kharasch
Regulatory Reform - Rod Hills - General Regulatory Reform
Regulatory Reform - Securities and Exchange Commission
Regulatory Reform - Senate - House - Resources
Regulatory Reform - White House Appointment Process - Jim Graham
Regulatory Reform - William Pederson - Administrative Procedures

Container 17
Securities and Exchange Commission - Briefing - Option Papers, 11/76
Securities and Exchange Commission - David Boyd, 1st Draft
Securities and Exchange Commission - Davis Boyd, Final Draft
Securities and Exchange Commission - Final Draft
Securities and Exchange Commission - Reviewer Comment
Telecommunications - Kenneth E. Scott
Transportation - Civil Aeronautics Board
Transportation - Civil Aeronautics Board - Andreas F. Lowenfeld
Transportation - Civil Aeronautics Board - Charles F. Murphy
Transportation - Civil Aeronautics Board - Howard Cannon
Transportation - Civil Aeronautics Board - Interstate Commerce Commission - Frank M. Wozencraft
Transportation - Civil Aeronautics Board - Mary Schuman
Morrison, Ann
Nader, Ralph
Papers by Lazarus’s Colleagues and Friends
Pardons and the Prosecutor
Parker, Gail and Tom
Published Papers by Lazarus - Miscellaneous Topics, 1966-1976
Reference Materials - General
Ross, Leonard

Container 21
T.V. Broadcasting - Jaffe Manuscript 1
T.V. Broadcasting - Jaffe Manuscript 2
T.V. Broadcasting - Jaffe Manuscript 3
Truth-In-Pricing
Wellford, Harrison

Return to Series List

Simon Lazarus’ Subject Files

Container 22
Administration - Legislation [O/A 676]
Administrative Conference of U.S. [O/A 675]
Administrative Law Judges [O/A 676]
Administrative Memos, 1977-1978 [O/A 675] [1]
Administrative Memos, 1977-1978[O/A 675] [2]
Administrative Rulemaking [O/A 675]
Advisory Committee and Commissions - External Correspondence [O/A 675]
Advisory Committee and Commissions - Internal Correspondence [O/A 675]

Container 23
Advisory Committee and Commissions - Materials [O/A 675]
Advisory Council on Executive Organization
Agency for Cultural Affairs [O/A 672]
Airlines
Airlines - Bermuda II [1]
Airlines - Bermuda II [2]
Airlines - Bermuda II [3]

Container 24
Airlines - Noise Bill
Altman, Roger
American Bar Association - Government Regulations [O/A 676]
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) 10/78 [O/A 676]
Amnesty [O/A 676]
Anti-Trust - Immunities
Anti-Trust - Review Commission [O/A 676]
Attorney Fees
Automobiles - No-Fault Insurance [1]
Automobiles - No-Fault Insurance [2]

Container 25
Automobiles - No-Fault Insurance External
Automobiles - No Fault Insurance - States - Alabama through Louisiana
Automobiles - No Fault Insurance - States - Maine through New York
Automobiles - No Fault Insurance - States - North Carolina through Wyoming
Automobiles - No-Fault Insurance - Studies

Container 26
Aviation [1]
Aviation [2]
Aviation - Hamilton Air Force Base
Aviation - International
Aviation - Love Field
Aviation - Micronesian
Aviation - Pam Am National
Aviation - Santa Monica Airport

Container 27
Aviation - United States/China
Aviation - United States/Germany
Aviation - United States/Japan
Banking - Deregulation
Banking - Foreign Investment in the United States [1]
Banking - Foreign Investment in the United States [2]

Container 28
Banking - Foreign Investment in the United States [3]
Banking Reform [O/A 676]
Bilateral Air Agreement
Bork, Robert
Briefing Book - Community and Economic Development Project
Briefing Book - Consumer Advocacy
Briefing Book - Consumer Product Safety Commission
Briefing Book - Energy Security
Briefing Book - Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Container 29
Briefing Book - Federal Communications Commission
Briefing Book - Federal Trade Commission
Briefing Book - Food and Drug Administration
Briefing Book - Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
Briefing Book - Oil Import Reduction Program
Briefing Book - Regulatory Improvement
Briefing Book - Securities and Exchange Commission

Container 30
Budget
Budget Review - External Correspondence Inside Government, FY 1978 [O/A 672]
Budget Review, FY 1978 [O/A 676]
Budget Review, FY 1979 [O/A 676]
Busing - Internal Correspondence, 2/77 [O/A 672]
Campaign Materials, 1976 [O/A 672]
Campbell, Alan
Capital Formation and the Achievement of Social Goals
Capital Market Working Group
Carp, Bert [O/A 676]
Carter, President - Call-In Shows and other News Conferences [O/A 676]
Carter, President - Domestic Accomplishments and Foreign Affairs [O/A 676]

Container 31
Carter, President - First Fireside Chat, 1/77 [O/A 676]
Carter, President - First Year Accomplishments [O/A 676]
Carter, President - Messages, 1977 [O/A 676]
Carter, President - Questions and Answers [O/A 676]
Carter, President - State of the Union, 1/78 [O/A 677]
Carter’s Executive Orders [O/A 676]
Cash Management [O/A 677]
Census Bureau - Selected Publications [O/A 677]
Chazen, Lenny

Container 32
Civil Aeronautics Board - Decisions [1]
Civil Aeronautics Board - Decisions [2]
Civil Aeronautics Board - Decisions [3]
Civil Aeronautics Board - Decisions [4]

Container 33
Civil Aeronautics Board - Decisions [5]
Civil Aeronautics Board - Decisions [6]
Civil Aeronautics Board - Working Files [1]
Civil Aeronautics Board - Working Files [2]

Container 34
Class Action [O/A 677]
Classification - Declassification, 1977 [O/A 677] [1]
Classification - Declassification, 1977 [O/A 677] [2]
Close to the People - External Correspondence, Inside Government [O/A 672]
Cluster
Cluster Administration [O/A 677]
Commerce Department [O/A 677]
Commerce - S. 2028, 7/76 [O/A 672]
Commerce’s Draft Bill “To Authorize the Secretary of Commerce to Collect Information on Investments Abroad”
Commodity Futures Trading Commission [O/A 677]
Common Cause [O/A 677]
Communications [1]
Communications [2]

Container 35
Communications Reform - Agenda/Status/Reports - Legislative Calendar [O/A 677]
Communications Reform - Bell Bill [O/A 677]
Communications Reform - Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSTAT) [O/A 677]
Communications Reform - Equal Time, Fairness - Internal Correspondence [O/A 677]
Communications Reform - General, 2/77-7/78 [O/A 677] [1]
Communications Reform - General, 2/77-7/78 [O/A 677] [2]
Communications Reform - General, 2/77-7/78 [O/A 677] [3]

Container 36
Communications Reform - Materials [O/A 677] [1]
Communications Reform - Materials [O/A 677] [2]
Communications Reform - Office of Telecommunications Policy [O/A 678]
Communications Reform - Public Broadcasting - Internal Correspondence [O/A 677]
Competitive Improvement Act - Correspondence and Memoranda [O/A 678]
Competitive Improvement Act - Materials [O/A 678]
Competitor Export Promotion Programs

Container 37
Comptroller General Repot to Congress
Compulsory Arbitration [O/A 678]
Conflict of Interest - Internal Correspondence [O/A 678]
Congress of Micronesia
Congressional Briefing Book - Proposed Reorganization Plan #2 of 1978 [O/A 6082]
Congressional Correspondence - China Air Route
Congressional Voting Index [O/A 677]
Consumer Advocacy [1]
Consumer Advocacy [2]

Container 38
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - External Correspondence [O/A 678] [1]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - External Correspondence [O/A 678] [2]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - External Correspondence Outside Government [O/A 678] [1]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - External Correspondence Outside Government [O/A 678] [2]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - Internal Correspondence [O/A 678] [1]

**Container 39**
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - Internal Correspondence [O/A 678] [2]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Advocacy - Internal Correspondence [O/A 678] [3]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Consumer Protection Agency [O/A 679] [1]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Consumer Protection Agency [O/A 679] [2]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Consumer Protection Agency [O/A 679] [3]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Consumer Protection Agenda [O/A 679]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Consumer Protection Drafts [O/A 678]

**Container 40**
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Reorganization [O/A 678] [1]
Consumer Affairs - Agency for Reorganization [O/A 678] [2]
Consumer Controversies Resolution Act
Consumer Message, 4/6/77 [O/A 679]
Consumer Product Safety Commission [O/A 679]
Consumers - Bills [O/A 679]
Consumers - Class Action [O/A 679]

**Container 41**
Consumers - Clippings [O/A 679]
Consumers - Consumer Cooperative Bank Act Legislation [O/A 679]
Consumers - Esther Peterson [O/A 679]
Consumers - Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Bill [O/A 679]
Consumers - Public Citizen [O/A 679]
Consumers - Voluntary Standards and Accreditation Act of 1977 [O/A 679]
Copyright [O/A 679]
Corporate Accountability Research Group
Corporate Responsibility, 11/77 [O/A 679]
Corporation for Public Broadcasting [O/A 672]
Cost Accounting
Cotton Dust, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 679]
Council for Public Interest Law
Council of Economic Advisors (CEA) [O/A 679]
Council on Environmental Quality
Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) 11/76-2/77 [O/A 672]
Counseling for Delinquent Mortgagors
Cutler, Lloyd

**Container 42**
Deep Sea Mining
Default Counseling Agencies
Dellinger, Walter
Department of Education - Proposed, 4/12/78 [O/A 680]
Domestic Policy Staff - General [1]
Domestic Policy Staff - General [2]
Domestic Policy Staff - General [3]

Container 43
Domestic Policy Staff - Legislative Agenda and Priorities [O/A 679] [1]
Domestic Policy Staff - Legislative Agenda and Priorities [O/A 679] [2]
Domestic Policy Staff - Legislative Agenda and Priorities [O/A 679] [3]
Domestic Policy Staff - Review System [O/A 680]
Drayton, Bill
Drug Reform

Container 44
Economic Impact Analysis - Materials [O/A 680]
Economic Impact Analysis - Materials, 12/76-5/78 [O/A 680] [1]
Economic Impact Analysis, 2/77-6/77 [O/A 680]

Container 45
Economic Impact Analysis, 1/78-5/78 [O/A 680]
Economic Impact Analysis, 7/77-12/77 [O/A 680]
Economic Policy Group (EPG), 8/77 [O/A 680]
Economic Report on Foreign Investors
Effluent Fees, 7/77 [O/A 680]
Eizenstat, Stu, 2/77 [O/A 672]
Election Reform
Election Reform - Campaign Finance - Internal Correspondence [O/A 680]
Election Reform - Clippings [O/A 680]
Election Reform - General - Internal Correspondence [O/A 680]
Election Reform - Hatch Act - External Correspondence [O/A 680]

Container 46
Election Reform - Hatch Act - Internal Correspondence [O/A 680] [1]
Election Reform - Hatch Act - Internal Correspondence [O/A 680] [2]
Election Reform - Materials [O/A 680]
Election Reform - Voter Registration [O/A 680]
Employee Discipline and Federal Tort Claims Act - Amendments [O/A 680]
Energy - Materials [O/A 680]
Energy - Memos and Correspondence [O/A 680]
Energy Mobilization Board - Clips
Energy Mobilization Board - Correspondence
Energy Mobilization Board - Executive Office of the President Memoranda
Energy Mobilization Board - Internal Non-EOP Correspondence

Container 47
Energy Mobilization Board - Materials
Energy Mobilization Board - Notes and Drafts
Energy Mobilization Board - Presidential Statements
Energy Mobilization Board - Testimony
Enrolled Bills [O/A 680]
Environmental Budget [O/A 680]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - Analytical Studies [O/A 680]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - Doug Costle
Equal Employment Opportunity, 4/78-7/78 [O/A 680]

**Container 48**
Ethics [1]
Ethics [2]
Ethics [3]
Ethics [O/A 680] [1]
Ethics [O/A 681] [2]

**Container 49**
Ethics - Clips [O/A 681]
Ethics - External Correspondence Inside Government [O/A 681] [1]
Ethics - External Correspondence Inside Government [O/A 681] [2]
Ethics - External Correspondence Outside Government [O/A 681]
Ethics - Government - A Bill [O/A 680]
Ethics - Government - Fact Sheet [O/A 681]
Ethics - Government - Message [O/A 682]
Ethics - Internal Correspondence [O/A 681] [1]
Ethics - Internal Correspondence [O/A 681] [2]

**Container 50**
Ethics - Internal Correspondence [O/A 681] [3]
Ethics - Internal Correspondence [O/A 682] [1]
Ethics - Internal Correspondence [O/A 682] [2]
Ethics Legislation [O/A 682]
Ethics - Materials [O/A 682] [1]
Ethics - Materials [O/A 682] [2]

**Container 51**
Ethics - Materials [O/A 682] [3]
Ethics - Materials [O/A 682] [4]
Ethics - Presidential Statements

**Container 52**
Ethics Publications: Opinions on Professional Ethics, 1967, American Bar Foundation [O/A 6082]

Ethics Publications: Prepaid Legal Services, Lillian Deitch and David Weinstein, 1976 [O/A 6082]

Ethics Publications: Recent Ethics Opinions, by American Bar Association [O/A 6082]
Ethics - Special Prosecutor [O/A 682]

Container 53
Evans, Eli
Executive Office of the President (EOP) - Internal Correspondence, 1/77-2/77 [O/A 672]
Executive Order 12044 - Revision
Expiring Laws - List of [O/A 682]
Fallow, James
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) - External Correspondence outside Government [O/A 683]
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) - Internal Correspondence
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) - Materials
Federal Communications Commission Vacancy
Federal Courts - Access [O/A 672]
Federal Drug Administration (FDA)
Federal Drug Administration (FDA) - External Correspondence outside Government [O/A 683]
Federal Drug Administration (FDA) - Internal Correspondence [O/A 683]
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) - External Correspondence Outside Government [O/A 683]

Federal Maritime Commission [News Clipping] [O/A 683]
Federal Power Commission (FPC) - External Correspondence outside Government [O/A 683]
Federal Torts Claims Act - Amendments [O/A 683]

Container 54
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) [1]
Federal Trade Commission [2]
Federal Trade Commission [3]

Container 55
Federal Trade Commission - External Correspondence [O/A 683]

Container 56
Federal Trade Commission Improvement Act of 1980
Federal Trade Commission - Materials [O/A 683]
Federal Travel
Financial Institutions [O/A 683]
Financial Reform Act of 1976
Financier
Fish Policy Amendment
Food Safety Policy
Ford Vetoes, 1/25/77 [O/A 672]
Foreign Bank Act of 1975
Foreign Policy, 9/76 [O/A 672]
Fred’s Group
Freedom of Information Act
Friedman, Steve

**Container 57**
General Services Administration (GSA) Reform
Glass Steagall Study
Government Burden Reduction - Internal Correspondence [O/A 672]
Government Reform - General
Government Reorganization - External Correspondence [O/A 683]
Government Reorganization - Internal Correspondence [O/A 683]
Granquist, Wayne
Green, Mark - Letter
Green, Mark - Public Citizen
Guidelines Related to the Tax Reform Act of 1976
Hazardous Waste
Health Cost Containment [O/A 683]

**Container 58**
Henderson, Tom
Hiring Freeze [O/A 683]
Housing Regulation [O/A 683]
Human Rights [O/A 683]
Improvement in the Administration of Justice
Income Consumption Potential and the Allocation of Income Subsidies
Indemnification [O/A 683]
Independent Attorney General [O/A 683]
Independent Regulatory Agencies [O/A 683]
Industrial Organization Research
Industrial Policy
Information Policy
Injury Reparations [O/A 672]
Inspector General
Inspector General Bill [O/A 684]
Institutional Representation
Insurance Regulations [O/A 684]
Insurance Reorganization
Container 59
Integrity in Government
Interagency Task Force on the Law of the Sea
International Investment Survey Act of 1975
Interstate Commerce Commission - Appointments [O/A 683]
Interstate Commerce Commission - Dan O’Neal [Remarks] [O/A 684]
Interstate Commerce Commission - External Correspondence inside Government [O/A 683]
Interstate Commerce Commission - External Correspondence outside Government [O/A 683]
Interstate Commerce Commission - Investigations [O/A 684]
Interstate Commerce Commission - Materials [O/A 684]

Container 60
Jordan, Hamilton [on Face the Nation], 11/76 [O/A 672]
Judicial Reform
Kelman, Steve
Kennedy, Ted
Kramer, Orin [1]
Kramer, Orin [2]
Laws - Expiring, 1980
Lawyers - Material [O/A 672]
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights [O/A 672]
Legal Services Corporation [O/A 684]
Legislative Program [O/A 684] [1]
Legislative Program [O/A 684] [2]

Container 61
Legislative Veto [O/A 684] [1]
Legislative Veto [O/A 684] [2]
Legislative Veto [O/A 684] [3]
Legislative Veto [O/A 684] [4]
Leighton, Richard
Litan, Bob
Lobbying Disclosure - Registration Bill [O/A 684] [1]

Container 62
Lobbying Disclosure - Registration Bill [O/A 684] [2]
Lobby Reform Bill
Ludlam, Chuck
Logging [O/A 684]
McCarran Act [Anti-Trust] [O/A 684]
Meeting of Foreign Competitors
Merit Selection of Judges - External Correspondence [O/A 685]
Merit Selection of Judges - Internal Correspondence [O/A 685]
Merit Selection of Judges - Materials [O/A 685]
Minimum Property Standards
Miscellaneous Correspondence
Nader, Ralph [O/A 685]
National Archives
National Ocean Policy Study
National Transportation Safety Board - Internal Correspondence [O/A 672]
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
Natural Resources Reorganization [O/A 685]
Neustadt, Rick
News Clippings

**Container 63**
North Carolina Regulatory Reform Conference
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Ocean Policy
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Cancer Regulation
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Clippings

**Container 64**
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - External Correspondence Inside Government [O/A 685]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Internal Correspondence [O/A 685] [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Internal Correspondence [O/A 685] [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Materials [O/A 685] [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Materials [O/A 685] [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Materials [O/A 685] [3]

**Container 65**
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Materials [O/A 686] [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Materials [O/A 686] [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Reform - Materials [O/A 686] [3]
Office of Management and Budget Circular (OMB)
Omenn, Gilbert
Old Invitations - Si Lazarus [O/A 673]

**Container 66**
Openness in Government - External Correspondence inside Government [O/A 685]
Openness in Government - FOIA [O/A 685]
Openness in Government - Materials [O/A 685] [1]
Openness in Government - Materials [O/A 685] [2]
Openness in Government - Sunshine Act - External Correspondence outside Government [O/A 685]

Openness in Government - Sunshine Act - Internal Correspondence [O/A 685]
Ozone

**Container 67**
Pan Am International Merger [1]
Pan Am International Merger [2]
Pan Am International Merger [3]
Paperwork - Government Correspondence [O/A 686]
Paperwork Reduction
Paperwork Regulatory
Patent Policy [O/A 686]

**Container 68**
Pay Reform
Pertschuk, Mike - Regulator Breakfasts
Personnel Interchange
Personnel Policy [O/A 686]
Peterson, Esther
Pitofsky, Robert
Pollution Control [O/A 686]
Postal Rates [O/A 686]
Presidential Statements, 1979
Privacy
Privacy [O/A 686]
PRM on Economic Adjustment to Military Planning [O/A 686]

**Container 69**
Product Liability
Product Liability [O/A 686] [1]
Product Liability [O/A 686] [2]
Product Liability [O/A 686] [3]
Product Liability [O/A 686] [4]

**Container 70**
Progress in Environmental Quality
Prokop, Ruth - Resumes
Proposal for Tax Cuts and Federal Spending Restraints
Public Citizen [O/A 672]
Public Citizen Congressional Voting Index
Public Economic Center [O/A 686]
Public Financing [O/A 686]
Public Participation [O/A 686]
Public Utilities [O/A 686]
Rail Deregulation
Regulators

**Container 71**
Regulatory Action, 1978
Regulatory Controversy - Health and Safety Conference Book
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Regulatory Cost Accounting
Regulatory Council [1]
Regulatory Council [2]

Container 72
Regulatory Council [3]
Regulatory Council [4]
Regulatory Council [5]
Regulatory Council [6]

Container 73
Regulatory Council - Budget
Regulatory Council - Calendar
Regulatory Council - Carcinogens
Regulatory Council - Clips [1]

Container 74
Regulatory Council - Clips [2]
Regulatory Council - Clips [3]
Regulatory Council - Demonstration Project Proposal
Regulatory Council - Hospital Project Working Group Conference - Denver, Colorado, 2/20-22/80
Regulatory Council - Regulatory Proposals
Regulatory Council - Trip File
Regulatory Reform, 1981

Container 75
Reorganization
Reorganization - “Big Picture”
Reorganization - Clips
Reorganization - Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Reorganization - Executive Office of the President (EOP) [O/A 687]
Reorganization - Federal Personnel System
Reorganization - Goals

Container 76
Reorganization - Internal and External Correspondence [O/A 11,163]
Reorganization - Material
Reorganization - Materials [O/A 687] [1]
Reorganization - Materials [O/A 687] [2]
Reorganization - Materials [O/A 687] [3]

Container 77
Reorganization - Materials [O/A 687] [4]
Reorganization - Office of Civil Rights [O/A 11,163]
Reorganization - President’s Project Overview [O/A 687]
Reorganization Project [O/A 687] [1]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 78
Reorganization Project [O/A 687] [2]
Reorganization Project [O/A 687] [3]
Reorganization Project [O/A 687] [4]
Reorganization Project - Authority Materials [O/A 687]
Reorganization Project - Authority Materials - External Correspondence Outside Government [O/A 687]
Reorganization Project - Authority Materials - Internal Correspondence [O/A 687]
Reorganization Project - Involvement [O/A 687]
Reorganization Project - Progress Reports [O/A 687]

Container 79
Report on the Robinson-Patman Act
Requirements and Procedures for Rule Making
Responses to Miscellaneous Problems [O/A 672]
Resumes
Resumes [O/A 671] [1]
Resumes [O/A 671] [2]

Container 80
Resumes [O/A 671] [3]
Reverse PC and N - Civil Air [O/A 11,163]
Risk Retention
Saccharin [O/A 11,163]
Sea Bed Claims
Security Classification System [O/A 11,163]
Senior Executive Service Bonus
Simmons, Steve
Simms, Larry
Soft Drink Interbrand Competition Act
Special Counsel
Standing [to Sue in Federal Courts] [O/A 11,163]
State Eximbank - 1977 Spring Planning Review
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
Sunset
Sunset Legislation - Internal Correspondence [O/A 11,163]

Container 81
Sunset Legislation - Materials [O/A 11,163]
Tax Cuts and Federal Spending Restraints
Taxpayer Attorney Fees [O/A 11,163]
Telecommunications [O/A 672]
Tort Claims Act [O/A 11,163]
Toxic Chemicals - Coordination [O/A 11,163]
Toxic Chemicals - Coordination, External Correspondence [O/A 11,163] [1]
Toxic Chemicals - Coordination, External Correspondence [O/A 11,163] [2]

**Container 82**
Toxic Chemicals - Coordination, External Correspondence [O/A 11,163] [3]
Toxic Chemicals - Coordination, External Correspondence [O/A 11,163] [4]
Toxic Substances - Coordination, External Correspondence [O/A 11,163] [1]
Toxic Substances - Coordination, External Correspondence [O/A 11,163] [2]
Transition Materials [O/A 672]
Transition Memos and Appointments [O/A 672]

**Container 83**
Trip Files - Mary Shuman, 8/14-25/77 [O/A 11,163]
Trip Files - Simon Lazarus - San Juan, Puerto Rico, 9/19/77-10/2/77 [O/A 11,163]
Tris (Chemical Flame Retardant) [O/A 11,163]
Trucking
Two Hundred Mile Fishing Management Zone
U.S. Government Policy toward Foreign Investment
U.S. Taxation of the Undistributed Income of Controlled Foreign Corporations
Veteran’s Administration - Benefits [O/A 6082]
Veteran’s Affairs - Specific Veterans and their Problems [O/A 6082]

**Container 84**
Veteran Preference
Voluntary Standards
Waste and Fraud
Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents
Welfare Reform - Outgoing Correspondence [O/A 672]
White House - Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Title VII [O/A 11,163]
White House - Standards of Conduct [O/A 11,163]
Zero Based Budgeting

[Return to Series List]

**Regulatory Policy Board Files**

**Container 85**
Regulatory Policy Board [1]
Regulatory Policy Board [2]
Regulatory Policy Board [3]
Regulatory Policy Board [4]

**Container 86**
Regulatory Policy Board [5]
Regulatory Policy Board [6]
Regulatory Policy Board [7]
Regulatory Policy Board [8]
Container 87
Agency Memoranda to the White House on Bumpers
American Bar Association
Background Material on Bumpers Amendment
Bad Things
Bottlers Bill
Bumpers Amendment [1]
Bumpers Amendment [2]

Container 88
Bumpers - Compilation of Materials by Chuck Ludlam
Business Roundtable Correspondence
Civiletti, Ben and Alan Parker Letters to Rodino
Clippings
Correspondence

Container 89
Correspondence, 1/79
Correspondence, 2/79
Correspondence, 3/79
Correspondence, 4/79
Correspondence, 5/79
Correspondence, 6/79
Correspondence, 7/79
Correspondence, 8/79
Correspondence, 9/79
Correspondence, 10/79

Container 90
Davidson Draft [1]
Davidson Draft [2]
Eizenstat, Stu and James McIntyre Letters to Rodino
Hybrid Rulemaking
Index to Material on Bumpers Amendment
Internal Memoranda

Container 91
Legislative Veto
Legislative Veto Suit
Letters to Kennedy and Ribicoff
Materials
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 1/80
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 2/80
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 3/80
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 4/80[1]
Container 92
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 4/80 [2]
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 5/80 [1]
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 5/80 [2]
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 6/80 [1]
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 6/80 [2]
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 7/80

Container 93
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 9/80
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 10/80
Memorandum from Chuck Ludlam, 12/80
Memoranda to Stu Eizenstat from Simon Lazarus
Memoranda to Steering Group from Lazarus
National Journal Articles on Regulatory Reform
Public Citizen Memoranda
Reagan Memoranda on Regulatory Reform
Regulatory Flexibility Act
Regulatory Reform Act of 1979 Submitted to Congress
Regulatory Reform Legislation - Issues before the House Judiciary Committee

Container 94
Regulatory Reform - President’s Program
S.262, S2147 and HR 2363
Small Business Regulations
Testimony

Return to Series List

Simon Lazarus’ Chronological Files

Container 95
Chronological Files, 5/78 [O/A 674] [1]
Chronological Files, 5/78 [O/A 674] [2]
Chronological Files, 6/78 [O/A 674]
Chronological Files, 7/78 [O/A 674] [1]
Chronological Files, 7/78 [O/A 674] [2]
Chronological Files, 8/78 [O/A 674] [1]

Container 96
Chronological Files, 8/78 [O/A 674] [2]
Chronological Files, 9/78 [O/A 674]
Chronological Files, 10/78 [O/A 674]
Chronological Files, 11/78 [O/A 674]
Chronological Files, 12/78 [O/A 674] [1]
Chronological Files, 12/78 [O/A 674] [2]

**Container 97**
Chronological Files, 1/79
Chronological Files, 2/79
Chronological Files, 3/79
Chronological Files, 4/79

**Container 98**
Chronological Files, 5/79
Chronological Files, 6/79
Chronological Files, 7/79
Chronological Files, 8/79
Chronological Files, 9/79

**Container 99**
Chronological Files, 10/79
Chronological Files, 11/79
Chronological Files, 12/79
Chronological Files, 1/80

[Return to Series List]

**Regulatory Reform Files**

**Container 100**
Regulatory Reform - Accomplishments
Regulatory Reform - Clippings
Regulatory Reform - Draft Executive Order [1]
Regulatory Reform - Draft Executive Order [2]
Regulatory Reform - External Correspondence Outside of the Government
Regulatory Reform - Fact Sheet

**Container 101**
Regulatory Reform - Improving Government Regulation - EO 12044
Regulatory Reform - Internal Correspondence Inside Government
Regulatory Reform - Regulation Magazine
Regulatory Reform - Regulatory Monitor
Regulatory Reform - Old Regulatory Working File [1]
Regulatory Reform - Old Regulatory Working File [2]

**Container 102**
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [1]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [2]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [3]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [4]
Container 103
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [5]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [6]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [7]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [8]

Container 104
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [9]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [10]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [12]

Container 105
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [13]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [14]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [15]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [16]

Container 106
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [17]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [18]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [19]
Regulatory Reform - Working Group [20]

Return to Series List

Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) Files

Container 107
Regulatory Assistance Project (RAP) - Auto Regulation [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Auto Regulation News Clippings [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Auto Tripartate [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Benzene [O/A 11,159] [1]
RAP - Benzene [O/A 11,159] [2]
RAP - Benzene [O/A 11,159] [3]
RAP - Benzene [O/A 11,159] [4]
RAP - Bubble Policy [O/A 11,159]

Container 108
RAP - Building Energy Performance Standards, DOE [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Cancer [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Citizen Participation [O/A 11,159] [1]
RAP - Citizen Participation [O/A 11,159] [2]
RAP - Clean Water, EPA [O/A 11,161]
Container 109
RAP - Consumer Appliance Efficiency by Department of Energy [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Correspondence [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Cotton Dust [O/A 11,159] [1]
RAP - Cotton Dust [O/A 11,159] [2]
RAP - Current Materials [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Daycare Rules [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Department of Education - Nondiscrimination [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Diesel (NOX) [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Diesel Particulates [O/A 11,161] [1]
RAP - Diesel Particulates [O/A 11,161] [2]
RAP - EPA, Carbon Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide (CO2) [O/A 11,161]

Container 110
RAP - Environmental Protection Agency, Visibility [O/A 11,161]
RAP - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Memos, 1978 [O/A 11,161] [1]
RAP - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Memos, 1978 [O/A 11,161] [2]
RAP - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Memos, 1978 [O/A 11,161] [3]
RAP - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Memos, 1979 [O/A 11,161] [1]

Container 111
RAP - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Memos, 1979 [O/A 11,161] [2]
RAP - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Memos, 1979 [O/A 11,161] [3]
RAP - Fuel Economy Standards [O/A 11,161] [1]
RAP - Fuel Economy Standards [O/A 11,161] [2]
RAP - Fuel Use Act Regulations
RAP - Leather Tanning [O/A 11,162]
RAP - Materials [O/A 11,159]

Container 112
RAP - News Clippings [O/A 11,159]
RAP - Notes and Drafts [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Proposed Rules for Patent Labeling, Requirements for Prescription Drugs [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Regulatory Calendar [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Section 125 [Clean Air Act] [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Steel Industry [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Testimony [O/A 11,160]
RAP - Toxic Substances [O/A 11,160]

Return to Series List

Civil Service Reform Files

Container 113
Attorney Fees
Campbell, Alan Statements
Civil Service - Current [1]
Civil Service - Current [2]
Civil Service Commission
Civil Service Reform Act of 1978

**Container 114**
Congressional Record Materials
Co-Respondents
Draft Legislation Reorganization and Civil Service Reform
Drafts
Equal Employment Opportunity Reorganization [1]

**Container 115**
Equal Employment Opportunity Reorganization [3]
External Correspondence
External Government Correspondence [1]
External Government Correspondence [2]

**Container 116**
External Government Correspondence [3]
External Government Correspondence [4]
General
House Bills
Implementation [1]
Implementation [2]

**Container 117**
Implementation [3]
Internal Correspondence [1]
Internal Correspondence [2]
Internal Correspondence [3]

**Container 118**
Internal Correspondence - General
Internal Correspondence - Simon Lazarus to Steve Simmons
Investigations
Labor Management Relations Legislation [O/A 6082] [1]
Labor Management Relations Legislation [O/A 6082] [2]
Labor Management Relations Legislation [O/A 6082] [3]

**Container 119**
Material [1]
Material [2]
Material [3]
Material [4]

**Container 120**
Material [5]
Material [6]
Material [7]

**Container 121**
Material [8]
Material [9]
Material [10]

**Container 122**
Material [12]
Material [13]

**Container 123**
Material [14]
Material [15]
News Clippings
Reorganization
Senate Bills
Sugarman Plan
Talking Points

**Container 124**
Task Force
Testimony
Transition Book
Whistleblower

Return to Series List

**Simon Lazarus’ Correspondence Files**

**Container 125**
Correspondence - A
Correspondence - A [O/A 669] [1]
Correspondence - A [O/A 669] [2]
Correspondence - B
Correspondence - B [O/A 669] [1]
Correspondence - B [O/A 669] [2]
Correspondence - B [O/A 669] [3]
Correspondence - B - Baker, Donald [O/A 669]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - C [O/A 669] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - C [O/A 669] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - D [O/A 669]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 11/77 [O/A 673]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 12/77 [O/A 673] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 12/77 [O/A 673] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 1/78 [O/A 673]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 2/78 [O/A 673] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 2/78 [O/A 673] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 3/78 [O/A 673] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 3/78 [O/A 673] [2]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 4/78 [O/A 673] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - Direct Daily Boards, 4/78 [O/A 673] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - E [O/A 669]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - E - Eizenstat, Stuart [O/A 669]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - F [O/A 669] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - F [O/A 669] [2]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - G [O/A 669]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - H [O/A 669] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - H [O/A 669] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - I-J [O/A 670]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, J - Jordan, Hamilton [O/A 670]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - K [O/A 670]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - L [O/A 670] [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - L [O/A 670] [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence - M [O/A 670] [1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Correspondence - M [O/A 670] [2]
Correspondence - M [O/A 670] [3]

**Container 131**
Correspondence - M [O/A 670] [4]
Correspondence - M - Mondale, Walter [O/A 670]
Correspondence - M - Morris, Stan [O/A 670]
Correspondence - N
Correspondence - N [O/A 670]
Correspondence - N - Neustadt, Richard [O/A 670]
Correspondence - O
Correspondence - O [O/A 670]
Correspondence - P
Correspondence - P [O/A 670] [1]

**Container 132**
Correspondence - P [O/A 670] [2]
Correspondence - Q [O/A 670] [1]
Correspondence - R
Correspondence - R [O/A 671] [1]
Correspondence - R [O/A 671] [2]
Correspondence - S
Correspondence - S [O/A 671] [1]
Correspondence - S [O/A 671] [2]
Correspondence - S [O/A 671] [3]

**Container 133**
Correspondence - S - Simmons, Steven [O/A 671]
Correspondence - T
Correspondence - T [O/A 671]
Correspondence - U
Correspondence - V
Correspondence - W
Correspondence - W [O/A 671] [1]
Correspondence - W [O/A 671] [2]
Correspondence - W [O/A 671] [3]
Correspondence - Y
Correspondence - Z
Correspondence - X, Y, Z [O/A 671]

[Return to Series List]

**Law of the Sea Files**

**Container 134**
Law of the Sea [1]
Law of the Sea [2]
Myles Lynk’s Subject Files

Container 1
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Air Transport - Airport Act
American Public Transit Association
Amtrak [1]
Amtrak [2]
Amtrak [3]

Container 2
Amtrak [4]
Amtrak - Briefing Book
Amtrak - Issues Book
Amtrak - Rail Jobs Program Book
Anti-trust Immunity for Carrier Conference in Ocean Trades
Appointment Book - Myles Lynk, 1980
Appointment Book - Ralph Schlosstein, 1980
Appointment Request

Container 3
Armada
Automobile - Government Purchase of Japanese-made Trucks
Automobile - Import Restrain Legislation

Container 4

Container 5
Bus Deregulation [1]
Bus Deregulation [2]
Cargo Preference Transport of Oil
Central Files
China/ United States Maritime Agreement
Chron File, 11/79
Chron File, 12/79
Chron File, 1/80

**Container 6**
Chron File, 2/80
Chron File, 3/80
Chron File, 4/80
Chron File, 5/80
Chron File, 6/80
Chron File, 7/80

**Container 7**
Chron File, 8/80
Chron File, 9/80
Chron File, 10/80
Chron File, 11/80
Chron File, 12/80
Chron File, 1/81
Coal Transportation Conference [1]

**Container 8**
Coal Transportation Conference [2]
Coast Guard
Congress, 95th
Consolidated Rail Corporation (Conrail) [1]
Conrail [2]
Conrail Business Plan, 1/81
Conrail - Penn Central Valuation Case Settlement

**Container 9**
Conrail - Rail Electrification [1]
Conrail - Rail Electrification [2]
Council on Urban Mobility
Delaware and Hudson Railroads
Department of Commerce - Budget Review, 1981
Department of Commerce - Budget Review, 1982
Department of Commerce - Legislative Program
Department of Commerce - Spring Planning Review, 1982

**Container 10**
Department of Transportation - Budget, 1982 [1]
Department of Transportation - Budget, 1982 [2]
Department of Transportation - Director’s Review, 1981
Department of Transportation - Environmental Protection Agency - Clean Air Act
Department of Transportation - Legislative Agenda [1]

Container 11
Department of Transportation - Legislative Agenda [2]
Department of Transportation - Legislative Agenda [3]
Department of Transportation - Secretary’s Briefing Book, 11/80
Department of Transportation - Spring Review, 1982 [1]
Department of Transportation - Spring Review, 1982 [2]
Detroit - Downtown Rehabilitation [1]

Container 12
Detroit - Downtown Rehabilitation [2]
East Saint Louis Airport - Cargo Airport in Central Illinois
Economic Development and Urban Policy
Economic Report of the President, 1980
Electrification Feasibility Study, Volume I

Container 13
Electrification Feasibility Study, Volume II
Electrification Feasibility Study, Volume III [1]
Electrification Feasibility Study, Volume III [3]
Energy Savings in Transportation [1]

Container 14
Energy Savings in Transportation [2]

Container 15
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Maritime Commission [1]
Federal Maritime Commission [2]
Great Lakes Maritime Issues
Hampton Roads, Virginia
Handicapped Regulations in Mass Transit [1]
Handicapped Regulations in Mass Transit [2]

Container 16
Handicapped Regulations in Mass Transit [3]
Highway Aid Cutbacks - Michigan
Highways [1]
Highways [2]
Historic Preservation - Advisory Council [1]
Historic Preservation - Advisory Council [2]

Container 17
Historic Preservation - Advisory Council [3]
House of Representative Telephone Directory
Incoming Correspondence
Innovation in Public Transportation, 1979
Interagency Maritime Study [1]

Container 18
Interagency Maritime Study [2]
Interagency Maritime Study [3]
Interagency Maritime Study [4]
Interagency Maritime Study [5]

Container 19
International Aviation Negotiations
Interstate Commerce Commission Adequacy of Railroad Revenues, 1978
Joint Maritime - Congress Washington Newsletters/Periodicals [1]
Joint Maritime - Congress Washington Newsletters/Periodicals [2]
Joint Maritime - Congress Washington Newsletters/Periodicals, 1979-1980

Container 20
Lock and Dam #26, 1978-1979
Maritime [1]
Maritime [2]
Maritime - Administration’s Budget Files
Maritime - General [1]

Container 21
Maritime - General [2]
Maritime - General [3]
Maritime - Israeli Negev Airbase Project
Maritime - Labor
Maritime - Legislation
Maritime - Policy, 1979-1980

Container 22
Maritime - Publications [1]
Maritime - Publications [2]
Maritime - Statute and Case Law File
Mass Transit [1]
Mass Transit [2]
Container 23
Mass Transit [3]
Mass Transit [4]
McLean, Malcolm - Maritime Proposal
Meeting with Stu Eizenstat, Joe Fox, and Joe Brady - Ships, 1/7/80
Memoranda - Myles Lynk
Miami Downtown People Mover
Midwest Rail Issues - Interstate Commerce Commission
Midwest Rail Restructuring [1]

Container 24
Midwest Rail Restructuring [2]
Military Sealift Command Ships
Milwaukee Railroad [1]
Milwaukee Railroad [2]
Milwaukee Railroad [3]

Container 25
Milwaukee Railroad [4]
Milwaukee Railroad [5]
Milwaukee Railroad File [1]
Milwaukee Railroad File [2]
Minorities and the Carter Administration [1]

Container 26
Minorities and the Carter Administration [2]
Minority Business
Montana’s Proposal to Acquire Portions of Milwaukee Railroad [1]
Montana’s Proposal to Acquire Portions of Milwaukee Railroad [2]
Motor Carrier - Truck Regulator Reform [1]
Motor Carrier - Truck Regulator Reform [2]

Container 27
Motor Carrier - Truck Regulator Reform [3]
Motor Carrier - Truck Regulator Reform [4]
Motor Carrier - Truck Regulator Reform [5]
Motor Carrier - Truck Regulator Reform [6]

Container 28
National Cargo Security Program - Department of Transportation
National Energy Plan II
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
National Transportation Policies through Year 2000
Navy Purchase of Sea Land “SL” Ships
New Milwaukee Lines Proposal to Acquire Portions of Milwaukee Railroad [1]
Container 29
New Milwaukee Lines Proposal to Acquire Portions of Milwaukee Railroad [2]
New Milwaukee Lines Proposal to Acquire Portions of Milwaukee Railroad [3]
New York City Commuter Rail Service

New York City Transportation
Northeast Corridor
Northeast Corridor Improvement Project
Northeast-Midwest Institute Status Report
Ocean Shipping Act [1]

Container 30
Ocean Shipping Act [2]
Ohio High Speed Rapid Rail Proposal
Ohio Rapid Rail Project

Container 31
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Shipping Policy
Party Platform and Campaign Statements of Democrats and Republicans [1]
Party Platform and Campaign Statements of Democrats and Republicans [2]

Container 32
Party Platform and Campaign Statements of Democrats and Republicans [3]
Piggyback - The Efficient Alternative for the 80’s
Port of Galveston, Texas - Dredging Project
Port of Oakland - 4th Transportation Conference [1]
Port of Oakland - 4th Transportation Conference [2]
Private Industry Comments to the 96th Congress on House and Senate Maritime Legislation [1]

Container 33
Private Industry Comments to the 96th Congress on House and Senate Maritime Legislation [2]
Railroad Deregulation [1]
Railroad Deregulation [2]
Railroad Deregulation [3]
Railroad Retirement Board - Rail Labor Issues
Ridesharing

Container 34
Rock Island and Milwaukee Railroad Legislation [1]
Rock Island and Milwaukee Railroad Legislation [2]
Rock Island Railroad [1]
Rock Island Railroad [2]
**Container 35**
- Rock Island Railroad [3]
- Rock Island Railroad - Labor Protection Legislation
- Rock Island Railroad - Legislation [1]
- Rock Island Railroad - Legislation [2]

**Container 36**
- Rural Transportation - Department of Agriculture and Department of Transportation [1]
- Rural Transportation - Department of Agriculture and Department of Transportation [2]
- Santa Monica Airport Litigation
- Saint Lawrence Seaway

**Container 37**
- Secretary of Transportation Budget Appeals Briefing Book, 1982
- Shipbuilding Claims - Shipping General
- Special Analysis of the Budget 1980
- Special Analysis of the Budget 1981

**Container 38**
- Speaking Requests - Keene, Caroline
- Speaking Requests - Voorde, Fran
- State Department Briefing Material on Maritime Issues
- State of the Union Address, 1/80
- Surface Transportation
- Survival of Railroad Transportation (SORT)
- Telephone Memoranda [1]

**Container 39**
- Telephone Memoranda [2]
- Telephone Memoranda [3]
- Testimony and Draft Responses to Maritime Legislation in the 96th Congress [1]
- Testimony and Draft Responses to Maritime Legislation in the 96th Congress [2]
- Testimony and Draft Responses to Maritime Legislation in the 96th Congress [3]

**Container 40**
- The Almanac of American Politics, 1978
- The Almanac of American Politics, 1980
- The Almanac of American Politics, 1980
- Tracking System
- Traffic World

**Container 41**
- Transportation and Windfall Profits Tax
- Transportation Correspondence
- Transportation Tax Force, 1977 [1]
Transportation Tax Force, 1977 [3]
Travel Vouchers
Trivette Automobile
Truckers Strike - Fuel Shortage [1]

**Container 42**
Truckers Strike - Fuel Shortage [2]
Truckers Strike - Fuel Shortage [3]
Trucking [1]
Trucking [2]
Trucking [3]

**Container 43**
Trucking Deregulation [1]
Trucking Deregulation [2]

**Container 44**
United States / Israel Memorandum Agreement on Oil Supply
United States Senate Telephone Directory, 1980
United States / USSR Maritime Agreement
Urban Transit [1]
Urban Transit [2]

**Container 45**
Urban Transit [3]
Vinson-Trammel Act - Renegotiation Board [1]
Vinson-Trammel Act - Renegotiation Board [2]

**Container 46**
Westway Construction [1]
Westway Construction [2]
Westway Construction [3]
White House Directory
World War II Service Members - Veterans Administration Benefits Eligibility [1]
World War II Service Members - Veterans Administration Benefits Eligibility [2]

[Return to Series List]

**Robert Malson’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Aerospace Industries Association of America
Anti-Trust Legislation - Clearance 96th Congress
Budget - Commerce Department
Census
Census - Advanced Post Office Check (APOC)
Census, 1980 - Exemption for Enumerators
Census for 1980, 5/27/77-9/29/77
Census for 1980, 9/30/77-11/29/77
Census for 1980, 1/16/78
Civil Rights Commission
Civil Rights Commission - Puerto Rican Study

Container 2
Civil Rights Commission - Puerto Rico
Civil Rights - General
Civil Rights - Presidential Memorandum, 7/20/77
Civil Rights - Voting Rights Act Census Statistical Requirement, 2/23/77-8/5/77
Civil Rights - Voting Rights Act Census Statistical Requirement, 5/10/78-7/25/78
Cleveland, Edward L.
Community Relations Service
Congressional Black Caucus
Copyright - Performance Rights, 5/31/77-5/24/78
Copyright - Performance Rights
Criminal Code and Grand Jury Reform

Container 3
Criminal Code - Extortion, Enmons-Hobbs Act
Criminal Code Reform Act, 1977 Revision
Criminal Code Reform Act, 1979 -1980
Criminal Code Reform Act - S. 1437, 1977
Criminal Code Reform Issues, 1979
Criminal Code Reform Testimony, 1979-1980
Cubans - Haitians
D.C. District of Columbia Bar
D.C. - General
D.C. - Judge Selection
D.C. - Judges and Justice
D.C. - Pension Reform, 1/19/78 -1/25/79

Container 4
D.C. - Pension Reform, 4/79, n.d.
D.C. - Pension Reform - Prosecution Transfer from U. S. Attorney to D. C. Attorney General
D.C. - Voting Representation, 2/18/77- 8/31/78
D.C. - Voting Representation, 9/78
D.C. - Voting Rights Amendment
Democratic Party Platform
Domestic Policy Review System

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

360
Domestic Policy Staff (DPS)
DPS - Policy Development Procedures and Working Relationships
DPS - Status Reports, 3/1/77-10/31/77
DPS - Status Reports, 11/4/77-10/20/78
Donovan, Donald Francis - DPS Externship, 1980
Draft - Military Registration, 1980
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) - Grade and Occupational Data - Civil Service
EEO - Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, 10/20/77
EEO - Science and Engineering National Science Foundation
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
EEOC - Chairman

Container 5
EEOC Lawsuit - Weber, Brian F.
EEOC - Policy Development
EEOC - Regulatory Agency
EEOC - Releases
EEOC - Uniform Testing Guidelines
Energy Mergers, 7/31/79-11/16/79
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
Expiring Legislation
Fair Housing, 3/5/79-4/15/80
Fair Housing, 4/16/80-6/13/80
Fair Housing, 6/16/80-9/26/80

Container 6
Fair Housing, 10/10/80-12/15/80
Fair Housing
Fair Housing - Executive Order, 12/80 11/24/80-12/24/80
Fair Housing - Executive Order, 12/80 12/29/80
Fair Housing - Executive Order Title VIII
Fair Housing - HUD
Fair Housing - IV Markup
Financial Disclosure and Hatch Act
Flynt, Larry
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

Container 7
Gay - Homosexuals, 7/20/79- 5/31/80
Gay - Homosexuals, 6/1/80-10/10/80
Gay - Homosexuals
Gay - Lesbians, 2/8/79-6/30/80
Gay - Lesbians, 7/1/80
Gay Rights
Gay Rights - Civil Rights
Gay Task Force, National
Gay Task Force, National, 10/79-3/24/80
Gay Task Force, National, 4/1/80

**Container 8**
Gay Views, 1980, 7/18/77- 11/9/79
Gay Views, 1980, 12/79-12/31/79
Gay Views, 1980, 1/2/80
Glickstein, Howard Alan
General Services Administration (GSA) - Carr, Frank
Hardesty, Robert L.
Hasidic Jewish Request, 1/30/79-12/29/79
Hasidic Jewish Request, 3/4/80-4/10/80
Hasidic Jewish Request, 4/18/80
Hatch Act Registration
Heppel, Alan - DPS Intern - Stanford - Spring, 1980
Hispanic Presidential Appointees
Hubbell, James W. - DPS Intern, Stanford - Fall, 1980

**Container 9**
Illinois Brick - Class Actions, Justice, 7/21/77-6/20/78
Illinois Brick - Class Actions, Justice, 7/18/78
Illinois Brick Developments - 96th Congress, 8/17/78-5/14/80
Indians
Intelligence Agencies Reform Proposal
Intelligence Community - Executive Order
Judges and Justices, Justice
Judges - Circuit U. S.
Judges - District U. S.
Judges - Federal - District, Circuit, Supreme Court
Judges - Nominations
Judges - U. S. Supreme Court Justice - Rehnquist, William H.
Judgeship Bill - Omnibus, 10/14/78-12/15/78
Judgeship Bill - Omnibus, 1/1/79
Judiciary Committee - House
Judiciary Committee - Senate

**Container 10**
Justice - Access to
Justice - Bottlers – Soft Drink Bill, S. 598/H. R. 3567
Justice - Class Actions Legislation, 11/10/77 – 7/31/78
Justice - Class Actions Legislation, 8/11/78 – 2/22/78

**Container 11**
Justice - Class Actions Legislation
Justice - Class Actions Legislation 96th Congress
Justice - Class Actions Legislation - S. 3475, 1/30/78-8/14/78
Justice - Class Actions Legislation - S. 3475, 8/21/78-11/8/78
Justice - Class Actions Legislation - S. 3475, 11/17/78-12/19/78
Justice - Class Actions Legislation - S. 3475, 3/15/79
Justice - Improvements in Administration
Justice - Legislative Program, 9/6/78-5/2/79
Justice - Legislative Program, 6/28/79-12/31/79
Justice - Legislative Program, 4/9/80 – 9/29/80
Justice - Statement of INTERPOL Function
Justice - Task Force on Police Use of Deadly Force
Justice Department - Accomplishments
Justice Department - Appropriation and Budget
Justice Department - Civil Rights Division, 1977
Justice Department - Civil Rights Division, 1978
Justice Department - FBI, 3/18/77-7/12/78
Justice Department - FBI Charter
Justice Department - FBI Charter Drafts

Container 12
Justice Department - FBI – Martin Luther King (MLK), Jr.
Justice Department - Immigration and Naturalization Services (INS)
Justice Department - Key Personnel
Justice Department - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA)
Justice Department - Office of Legal Counsel
Justice Department - Research on National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
Justice Department - Solicitor General’s Speeches
Justice Department - White House Contacts
Kennedy Center
Law Day, 10/29/78-4/30/79
Law Day, 5/1/79
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights (LCCR)
Legal Services Corporation
Legislative Status Reports, 3/21/77-5/2/79
Legislative Status Reports, 6/7/79-12/6/79

Container 13
Legislative Status Reports, 1/11/80-11/20/80
Legislative Vetoes - Justice
Leonard, Walter
Lipshutz, Robert
McHenry, Donald F.
Martin, Louis, 10/6/78 -12/5/80
Minority Banking - National Bankers Association
Minority Business, 2/80-9/25/80
Minority Business, 6/30/80-9/10/80
Minority Business - Fullilove vs. Klutznick, 9/80

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Minority Business - Minorities
Minority Business Development, 9/13/79-10/31/79
Minority Business Development, 11/1/79-9/10/80
Minority Business Development
Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) Legislation

Container 14
Minority Business - 8a Pilot Program
Minority Business - 8a Pilot Program - Hill, Jesse, Jr.
Minority Business - 8a Pilot Program - SBA
Minority Business - Enforcement
Minority Business - Enterprises
Minority Business - Minority Purchasers
Minority Business - Procurement
Minority Business - Telecommunications Minority Assistance Program
Motion Picture Association of America Briefing, 9/29/77
NAACP
National Bar Association - Affirmative Action, 1979
National Black Police Association
National Black Police Association - 1977 Convention
National Committee on Household Employment
National Conference of Black Lawyers
National Gerimedical Hospital
National Newspaper Association
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives
National Student Association (NSA) - National Student Lobby (NSL) Minorities in Higher Education
National Urban Coalition
Northern Tier Pipeline

Container 15
Obscenity
Obscenity - Postal
Olympics - Lake Placid
Office Management and Budget (OMB) - Budget Review, 3/77
OMB - Employment
OMB - Legislative Reference Division
OMB - Organization Chart
Patent Policy, 4/16/77-7/19/77
Patent Policy, 7/20/77
Patents - Justice, 10-11, 1978
Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation (PADC) - Annual Report, 1977
PADC - Landry, Nat
People’s Republic of China
Pitney Bowes - 1977 Annual Report
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Post - Age Newsletter
Postal - American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO - Leonardi, Jim, 7/31/78-3/28/80
Postal - American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO - Leonardi, Jim, 7/30/80-10/22/80
Postal - Appropriations
Postal - Aspen Institute Brookings
Postal - Board of Governors
Postal - Board of Governors Candidates, U. S. Postal Service
Postal - Carter, President Jimmy, 5/76-11/77

Container 16
Postal - Carter, President Jimmy, 4/78, n.d.
Postal - Citizen Stamp
Postal - Citizen Stamp - Aunt Minnie
Postal - Citizen Stamp - Ford Bill
Postal - Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT)
Postal - Correspondence, 3/21/77-5/25/77
Postal - Correspondence, 5/26/77-8/30/77
Postal - Correspondence, 8/31/77-4/10/78
Postal - Digital Broadcasting System
Postal - Direct Mail Marketing Association
Postal - EEO
Postal - EEO - U. S. Postal Service
Postal - Electronic Mail, 1/12/79-12/21/79
Postal - Electronic Mail, 1/80-3/26/80

Container 17
Postal - Electronic Mail, 4/80-6/27/80
Postal - Electronic Mail, 7/80-12/12/80
Postal - Electronic Mail Hearings
Postal - Electronic Mail Hearings - Wilson, Representative Charles H.
Postal - Electronic Mail Hearings - Wilson, 95th Congress, 12/3/75-4/27/77
Postal - Electronic Mail Hearings - Wilson, 95th Congress, 5/4/77-5/31/77
Postal - Electronic Mail - Intelpost
Postal - Electronic Mail - Machine Letter Mail Characteristics, 4/77
Postal - Electronic Mail - Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) 8

Container 18
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8, 6/79-7/29/79
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - Announcement
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - Comments Agencies
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - Comments Private Sector, 5/16/79-7/5/79
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - Comments Private Sector, 7/6/79
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - Follow Up Number 1, 7/79-8/79
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - Follow Up Number 1, 9/79
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - U.S. versus AT&T, 5/79
Container 19
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - U.S. vs. AT&T, 6/79
Postal - Electronic Mail - PRM 8 - U.S. versus AT&T - Presidential Privilege
Postal - Electronic Mail - U. S. Postal Service, 7/19/79-1/14/80
Postal - Electronic Mail - U. S. Postal Service, 1/16/80-2/7/80
Postal - Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), 2/28/78-3/21/80
Postal - FLSA, 4/10/80-6/13/80
Postal - FLSA, 6/23/80-10/10/80
Postal - FLSA - U. S. Postal Service, 12/5/78-10/30/80
Postal - Glenn, Senator John

Container 20
Postal - Harvard University Program on Information Resources Policy
Postal - Labor Stamps
Postal Laborers International Union of North America - AFL-CIO
Postal Legislation, 1/29/79-2/28/80
Postal Legislation, 3/5/80-4/30/80
Postal Legislation, 5/1/80
Postal - Life
Postal - Magazine Publishers Association
Postal - National Alliance
Postal - National Association of Letter Carriers AFL-CIO

Container 21
Postal - National Association of Postal Supervisors (NAPS)
Postal - National Association of Postmasters of the United States (NAPUS)
Postal - National League of Postmasters
Postal - National Rural Letter Carriers Association
Postal - Office of Advocacy SBA Objections
Postal - Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP)
Postal - Olympic Stamps
Postal - Packer, Leo S.
Postal - Private Express Statutes
Postal Rate Commission
Postal Rate Commission Candidates
Postal Rate Commission Docket
Postal Rate Commission, U.S. Postal Service - Transition Report, Carter/Mondale Transition Planning Group
Postal Rate Commissioner - Fritschler, A. Lee
Postal Rate Commissioners
Postal Rate Commissioners - Ex. Parte
Postal Rate Decision
Postal Rate Issues, 3/78

Container 22
Postal Rate Proposal
Postal Record, The
Postal - St. Louis Statement, 10/30/76
Postal - Saturday Delivery
Postal - Security/Graymail - Mail Covers
Postal - Security/Graymail - U. S. Postal Service General Releases
Postal Service Act of 1977 - Hanley Hearings, 96th Congressman, 1st Session, 5/10/77-2/1/78
Postal Service Act of 1977 - Hollings Bill
Postal Service Act of 1979
Postal Service Annual Reports, 1976-1978
Postal - South Dakota Trip, 6/22/77-6/24/77
Postal Study Commission
Postal - Time Incorporated

**Container 23**
Postal - United Parcel Service(UPS)
Postal - UPS, 3/16/77-6/9/77
Postal - UPS, 7/77
Postal - U. S. Postal Service - Energy, 7/79 1/79-7/17/79
Postal - U. S. Postal Service Financial Problems/Senate Budget Committee
Postal - U.S. Postal Service Organization Chart
Postal - U. S. Postal Service Political Recommendations
Postal - U. S. Postal Service Position Papers - Postal Managers, 3/30/78
Postal - Washington Post
Postal - Workers Compensation
Proposal for “The Righteous Apples” [1]

**Container 24**
Proposal for “The Righteous Apples” [2]
Referrals - Malson, Bob
Reorganization - Office of the President (EOP)
Reorganization - Justice - Law Enforcement, 6/29/77
Reorganization - Justice - Law Enforcement, 5/28/78-7/19/78
Reorganization - Justice - Law Enforcement, 9/26/78-1/9/79
Reorganization - OMB - Civil Rights
Republicans - Blacks
Salary Recommendations for Federal Employees, 1978 - House Post Office Committee
SALT
Secret Service - Treasury Department
Security Classification
Security Classification System Executive Order, 6/29/78
Snyder, Mitch
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA) - College Retirement Equities Fund (CREF) versus EEOC Commission
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
Travel - Invitations - Malson, Bob

**Container 25**
Trips - Bob Malson’s
Undocumented Aliens (U. A.), 8/29/77-11/30/77
Undocumented Aliens, 12/1/77-5/16/78
Undocumented Aliens
Undocumented Aliens - Alien Employment Act, 1977
Undocumented Aliens - Alien Employment Act, 1978
Undocumented Aliens - Presidential Message, 8/4/77
Vice President’s Staff Assignments
Wiretap Commission - National, 4/30/76

**Container 26**
Wiretap Commission - National, 4/11/78-6/29/78
Wiretap Commission - National Crime Information Center (NCIC) - Summary of Selected Documents, 6/10/78
Women’s Business
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**Robert Malson’s Chronological Files**

**Container 27**
Correspondence, 1/23/79-12/16/79
Correspondence, 1/3/80-1/15/80
Correspondence, 1/17/80-4/14/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 11/1/78-1/29/79
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 2/1/79-7/10/79
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 7/19/79-11/26/79
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 11/27/79-2/8/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 2/12/80-3/14/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 3/17/80-4/19/80

**Container 28**
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 4/23/80-6/9/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 6/10/80-7/25/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 7/28/80-9/30/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 10/3/80-11/24/80
Correspondence - Bob Malson, 12/1/80
Correspondence [General] 4/16/77-7/6/78
Correspondence [General] 7/7/78-7/18/78
Correspondence [General] 7/19/78-8/30/78
Correspondence [General] 8/31/78-10/26/78

**Container 29**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 30</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>2/12/80-4/3/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>4/7/80-5/16/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>5/19/80-5/28/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>5/30/80-6/12/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>6/13/80-7/14/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>7/15/80-8/5/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>8/7/80-9/5/80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 31</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>9/29/80-10/2/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>10/3/80-10/26/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>10/30/80-10/31/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence [General]</td>
<td>11/8/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 12/20/75-3/29/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 4/1/77-4/28/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 4/29/77-5/15/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 5/16/77-6/5/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 32</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 6/6/77-6/17/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 6/18/77-7/8/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 7/9/77-7/27/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 7/29/77-8/25/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 8/26/77-9/14/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 9/15/77-10/3/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 10/4/77-10/31/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 11/1/77-11/30/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 33</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 12/1/77-12/18/77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 12/17/77-1/12/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 1/13/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 1/16/78-1/21/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 1/23/78-2/6/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous, 2/7/78-2/23/78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miscellaneous, 2/24/78-3/14/78
Miscellaneous, 3/15/78-4/4/78

**Container 34**
Miscellaneous, 4/5/78-4/24/78
Miscellaneous, 4/25/78-5/4/78
Miscellaneous, 5/5/78-5/15/78
Miscellaneous, 5/16/78-5/22/78
Miscellaneous, 5/23/78-5/28/78
Miscellaneous, 5/30/78-6/7/78
Miscellaneous, 6/8/78-6/18/78
Miscellaneous, 6/19/78-7/6/78

**Container 34**
Miscellaneous, 7/7/78-7/20/78
Miscellaneous, 7/21/78-8/4/78
Miscellaneous, 8/7/78-8/25/78
Miscellaneous, 8/28/78-9/13/78
Miscellaneous, 9/14/78-9/29/78
Miscellaneous, 9/30/78-10/13/78
Miscellaneous, 10/14/78-10/23/78
Miscellaneous, 10/24/78-11/3/78
Miscellaneous, 11/4/78-11/21/78
Miscellaneous, 11/22/78-12/19/78
Miscellaneous, 12/20/78-1/14/79
Miscellaneous, 1/15/79-1/25/79
Miscellaneous, 1/26/79-2/7/79

**Container 37**
Miscellaneous, 2/8/79-2/27/79
Miscellaneous, 2/28/79-3/13/79
Miscellaneous, 3/14/79-3/31/79
Miscellaneous, 4/2/79-4/18/79
Miscellaneous, 4/19/79-4/30/79
Miscellaneous, 5/1/79-5/10/79
Miscellaneous, 5/11/79-5/31/79
Miscellaneous, 6/1/79-6/22/79

**Container 38**
Miscellaneous, 6/23/79-7/10/79
Miscellaneous, 7/11/79-7/29/79
Miscellaneous, 7/30/79-8/27/79
Miscellaneous, 8/28/79-9/15/79
Miscellaneous, 9/17/79-10/3/79
Miscellaneous, 10/4/79-10/22/79
Container 39
Miscellaneous, 10/23/79-11/7/79
Miscellaneous, 11/8/79-11/22/79
Miscellaneous, 11/23/79-12/7/79
Miscellaneous, 12/8/79-1/2/80
Miscellaneous, 1/3/80-1/10/80
Miscellaneous, 1/11/80-1/20/80

Container 40
Miscellaneous, 1/21/80-2/3/80
Miscellaneous, 2/4/80-2/20/80
Miscellaneous, 2/21/80-3/10/80
Miscellaneous, 3/27/80-4/14/80
Miscellaneous, 4/15/80-5/4/80

Container 41
Miscellaneous, 5/5/80-5/14/80
Miscellaneous, 5/15/80-5/30/80
Miscellaneous, 6/2/80-6/16/80
Miscellaneous, 6/17/80-7/10/80
Miscellaneous, 7/11/80-7/31/80
Miscellaneous, 8/1/80-9/19/80

Container 42
Miscellaneous, 9/20/80-10/19/80
Miscellaneous, 10/20/80-12/1/80
Miscellaneous, 12/2/80
Miscellaneous, n.d. [1-4]
Miscellaneous, n.d. [5-6]
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James Mongan’s and Joseph Onek’s Subject Files

Container 1
Abortion
ACTION
Administrative - General [1]
Administrative - General [2]
Administrative - General [3]
Agenda for the Eighties Commission
Aging [1]
Aging [2]

Container 2
Alcohol - Labeling
Alcoholism [1]
Alcoholism [2]
Alcoholism [3]
American Arbitration Association
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
American Chiropractic Association
American Medical Association (AMA) - Meeting, 7/26/78

Container 3
American Medical Association [1]
American Medical Association [2]
American Medical Association [3]
American Medical Student Association
American Student Dental Association
Annual Report of the President’s Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research
Anti-Regulation
Appointment Books - Mongan, Jim, 1979-1980
Appropriations, 1978
Arthritis

Container 4
Arthur D. Little, Incorporated
Articles - Healthcare
Association of Private Pension and Welfare Plans
Background Reports - Media Liaison
Benefits - Federal Government Employees
Benefits for the Elderly
Biomedical Research
Black Lung [1]
Black Lung [2]
Blue Cross

Container 5
Blue Shield [1]
Blue Shield [2]
Briefings
Brooklyn Jewish Hospital
Brown Lung
Budget
Budget - FY 1979 [1]
Budget - FY 1979 [2]
Budget - FY 1979 [3]
Budget - FY 1979 [4]
Container 6
Budget - FY 1979 [5]
Budget - FY 1979 [6]
Budget - FY 1980 [1]
Budget - FY 1980 [2]
Budget - FY 1980 [3]
Budget - FY 1981 [1]

Container 7
Budget - FY 1982
Budget - Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 1978
Budget - Health, Education and Welfare, Appropriations
Budget - Legislative Program, 1979
Budget - Mental Health, 1979
Budget - Mental Health, 1980
Business Community [1]

Container 8
Business Community [2]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 2/6/78
Campaign 1980
Campaign Promises
Campaign Speeches, 1976-1977
Cancer
Cancer - National Policy
Carcinogens - Regulation of
Casework
Cat Scanner
Categorical Health Programs
Centers for Community Health Systems

Container 9
Centers for Science in the Public Interest
Chamber of Commerce
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974
Child Health [1]
Child Health [2]
Child Health Assessment Program (CHAP) [1]
Child Health Assessment Program (CHAP) [2]
Child Welfare
Christian Science
Citizen Participation
Civil Rights

Container 10
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act [1]
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act [2]
Coal Mine Strike
Coalition of Independent Health Professions
Committee for National Health Insurance
Community Health Centers
Competition [1]
Competition [2]
Comprehensive National Health Care Act of 1975
Confidentiality
Congressional Budget Office
Consultants

Container 11
Consumer Coalition for Health
Correspondence - Forwarded to Joe Onek
Correspondence - General [1]
Correspondence - General [2]
Correspondence - General [3]
Correspondence - General [4]

Container 12
Correspondence - Havely, Robert [1]
Correspondence - Havely, Robert [2]
Correspondence - Mongan, James, 10/79-6/80
Correspondence - Onek, Joe, 10/78-1/79
Correspondence - Onek, Joe, 2/79-8/79
Correspondence - Onek, Joe, 6/78-9/78
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Bill, 1977-1978

Container 13
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Briefing, 1979
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Coalition
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Colorado
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Demonstrations
Cost Containment - Hospitals, General, 1977
Cost Containment - Hospitals, General, 1978
Cost Containment - Hospitals, General, 1979 [1]

Container 14
Cost Containment - Hospitals, General, 1979 [2]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, General, 1979 [3]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, General, 1979 [4]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Groups
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Guidelines
Container 15
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Legislation, 1979 [1]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Nelson Amendment
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Outside Support
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Press Clippings
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Reimbursement [1]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Reimbursement [2]

Container 16
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Rostenkowski
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Section 223
Cost Containment - Hospitals, State Plans
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Statistics
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Support
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Talmadge
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Testimony [1]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Testimony [2]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Testimony [3]

Container 17
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Testimony [4]
Cost Containment - Hospitals, Voluntary Effort
Cost Controls - Hospitals
Council on Economic Advisors
Day Care
Death and Dying
Delaney - Carcinogens
Democratic National Committee (DNC)
Dental Care [1]

Container 18
Dental Care [2]
Dieticians
Doctors
Domestic Council
Drug Abuse [1]
Drug Abuse [2]
Drug Abuse [3]

Container 19
Drug Abuse [4]
Drug Labeling
Drug Policy
Drug Programs - Peter Bourne, Follow-up [1]
Drug Programs - Peter Bourne, Follow-up [2]
Drug Regulation [1]
Drug Regulation [2]

**Container 20**
Drug Regulation [3]
Drug Regulation [4]
Drug Regulation Reform Act of 1978 [1]
Drug Regulation Reform Act of 1978 [2]
Drugs - Prescription Barbiturates
Early Periodic Screening and Diagnostic Treatment Program (EPSDT) [2]

**Container 21**
Early Periodic Screening and Diagnostic Treatment Program (EPSDT) [3]
Early Periodic Screening and Diagnostic Treatment Program (EPSDT) [4]
Economic Policy Group
Economic Program
Education [1]
Education [2]
Emergency Medical Services
End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)

**Container 22**
Enrolled Bills
Environmental Issues
Epilepsy [1]
Epilepsy [2]
Ethics
Family Planning
Family Planning and the Emotionally Ill
Federal Cost Sharing
Federal Hospital Capital
Federal Register Articles

**Container 23**
Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
Federation of American Hospitals [1]
Federation of American Hospitals [2]
Fireside Chat
Fiscal Sanctions - Health Policy
Fluoridation
FMG’s
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) - Saccharin
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) [1]
Hospital Capital Investors
Hospital Construction
Hospital Costs
Hospital Tax Exempt Financing
Hunterdon Clinic
Huntington’s Disease
Hypertension
Ice Cream
Immunization
IMS America Ltd.
Indemnification
Independent Living
Indian Health
Indians
Inflation

**Container 33**
- Inner City Health Initiatives [1]
- Inner City Health Initiatives [2]
- Inspector General
- Insurance Industry
- International Health [1]
- International Health [2]

**Container 34**
- International Health [3]
- International Health [4]
- Invitations - Declined
- Johnson, Robert Wood - Health Policy Fellowship
- Kaiser
- Kennedy, Edward - Senator
- Kiddy Care [1]
- Kiddy Care [2]
- Kiddy Care [3]
- Killers and Cripplers

**Container 35**
- Labor Management Committee
- Laetrile
- Legislative Agenda, 1980 [1]
- Legislative Agenda, 1980 [2]
- Legislative Package [1]
- Legislative Package [2]
- Legislative Program, 1979 [1]
- Legislative Program, 1979 [2]
Container 36
Legislative Program, 1979 [3]
Legislative Referral Memorandums
Legislative Reports
Legislative Veto
Letters for Stuart Eizenstat’s Signature [1]
Letters for Stuart Eizenstat’s Signature [2]
Letters for Stuart Eizenstat’s Signature [3]
Library of Medicine
Long Term Care [1]

Container 37
Long Term Care [2]
Long Term Care [3]
Long Term Care [4]
Long Term Care [5]
Long Term Care – Bulletins
Low Income Energy
Major Legislation of 95th Congress – 1st Session
Malpractice [1]

Container 38
Malpractice [2]
Marijuana
Massachusetts Rate Setting
Maternal Child Health [1]
Maternal Child Health [2]
Maternal Child Health [3]

Container 39
Maternal Child Health [4]
Maximum Allowable Cost
Medicaid [1]
Medicaid [2]
Medicaid [3]
Medical Reports, Papers
Medical School - El Paso
Medical Schools
Medical Students
Medical Technology

Container 40
Medicare [1]
Medicare [2]
Medicare [3]
Medicare - Forms
Medicare/Medicaid - Abuse Law
Medicare/Medicaid - Anti-Fraud and Abuse [1]
Medicare/Medicaid - Anti-Fraud and Abuse [2]
Medicare/Medicaid - House Bill
Medicare/Medicaid - Reimbursement

**Container 41**
Medicare/Medicaid - Talmadge Bill [1]
Medicare/Medicaid - Talmadge Bill [2]
Medicine and Health - Bulletins
Medigap
Memorandums - Califano, Joseph [1]
Memorandums - Califano, Joseph [2]
Memorandums - Eizenstat, Stuart
Memorandums - For the President

**Container 42**
Memorandums - Mongan, James, 10/79-12/11/79
Memorandums - Mongan, James, 12/14/79-2/6/80
Memorandums - Mongan, James, 2/12/80-3/80
Memorandums - Mongan, James, 4/80
Memorandums - Mongan, James, 5/80-6/80
Memorandums - To the President, 1977
Memorandums - To the President, 1978
Memorandums - To the President, 1979

**Container 43**
Memorandums - To the President-Elect - Stuart Eizenstat
Mental Health [1]
Mental Health [2]
Mental Health [3]
Mental Health - Community Mental Health Centers (CMHC)
Mental Health - Law Project

**Container 44**
Mental Health Systems Act of 1979 [1]
Mental Health Systems Act of 1979 [2]
Mental Health Systems Act of 1979 [3]
Mental Retardation
Michigan - Medicaid
Migrant Health [1]

**Container 45**
Migrant Health [2]
Mission Statements
Morehouse College
Municipal Hospitals
National Association of Children’s Hospitals and Related Institutions
National Association of Community Health Centers, Inc.,
National Association of Counties
National Association of Life Sciences
National Association of Social Workers, Inc.,
National Cancer Advisory Board
National Coalition for Disease Prevention and Environment
National Conference of State Legislators
National Council of Community Health Centers
National Council of Community Hospitals [1]
National Council of Community Hospitals [2]

Container 46
National Council of Health Care Services
National Council of Senior Citizens
National Federation of the Blind
National Fund for Medical Education
National Governor’s Conference
National Health Financing and Inflation Control Act of 1977
National Health Insurance - Agency Memorandums [1]
National Health Insurance - Agency Memorandums [2]
National Health Insurance - American Hospital Association / American Medical Association
National Health Insurance - Background Paper
National Health Insurance - Bills [1]

Container 47
National Health Insurance - Bills [2]
National Health Insurance - Bills [3]
National Health Insurance - Business
National Health Insurance - Canada [1]
National Health Insurance - Canada [2]
National Health Insurance - Canada [3]
National Health Insurance - Canada [4]
National Health Insurance - Canada [5]

Container 48
National Health Insurance - Children
National Health Insurance - Costs [1]
National Health Insurance - Costs [2]
National Health Insurance - Demonstration
National Health Insurance - Foreign Countries
National Health Insurance - General [1]
National Health Insurance - General [2]
National Health Insurance - Insurance Companies [1]
National Health Insurance - Insurance Companies [2]

**Container 49**
- National Health Insurance - Interest Groups [1]
- National Health Insurance - Interest Groups [2]
- National Health Insurance - Interest Groups, Individual Position Papers [1]
- National Health Insurance - Kennedy, Senator – Labor [1]
- National Health Insurance - Kennedy, Senator – Labor [2]
- National Health Insurance - Letters
- National Health Insurance - Long / Ribicoff
- National Health Insurance - Long, Senator – Catastrophic
- National Health Insurance - Meeting Notes
- National Health Insurance - Newspaper Articles
- National Health Insurance - Polls

**Container 50**
- National Health Insurance - Principals, Reactions to
- National Health Insurance - Principals, Working and Final [1]
- National Health Insurance - Principals, Working and Final [2]
- National Health Insurance - Principals, Working and Final [3]
- National Health Insurance - Proposed Legislation Drafts
- National Health Insurance - Psychiatric Coverage
- National Health Insurance - Statistics
- National Health Insurance - Tax Issues
- National Health Insurance - Testimony
- National Health Insurance - Women

**Container 51**
- National Health Plan - Briefings
- National Health Plan - Catastrophic Health Insurance
- National Health Plan - Congressional Consultations
- National Health Plan - Finance Committee
- National Health Plan - Hospital Capital Limits
- National Health Plan - Kennedy Plan [1]
- National Health Plan - Kennedy Plan [2]
- National Health Plan - Legislation [1]
- National Health Plan - Legislation [2]

**Container 52**
- National Health Service
- National Health Service Corps
- National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety
- National Institute of Health
- National Journal
- National League for Nursing
- National Medical Association

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Neurosurgery
New Coalition Task Force
New York - Nursing Homes
New York - Waivers
New York City - Hospital Closings
New York City - Hospitals

Container 53
New York Health Trip
New York State - Health Care [1]
New York State - Health Care [2]
Newspaper Clippings
Nitrates
Number of Uninsured
Nurses [1]

Container 54
Nurses [2]
Nursing Homes
Nutrition [1]
Nutrition [2]
Nutrition [3]

Container 55
Nutrition [4]
Obey, David R. Congressman
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [1]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [2]
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) [3]
Office of Health Information and Health Promotion
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Medicaid
Office of Science and Technology
Older Americans
On Lok - Senior Health Services
Patient Accounts
Patient Package Insert
Pensions
People - Acevedo, Herman F.
People - Altman, Stuart

Container 56
People - Anderson, Odin
People - Ball, Robert [1]
People - Ball, Robert [2]
People - Bazelon, David L.
People - Berman, Richard
People - Bernzweig, Eli
People - Blagg, Christopher
People - Bourne, Peter
People - Bunkelman, Karl
People - Burke, Ed
People - Clark, Ann Harrison
People - Cohen, Wilbur

Container 57
People - Collen, Morris F.
People - Constantine, Jay
People - Cooper, John
People - Davis, Karen
People - Du Bois, Richard
People - Edwards / Biles
People - Ellwood, Paul M. and McClure, Walter [1]

Container 58
People - Enthoven, Alain C. [1]
People - Enthoven, Alain C. [2]
People - Enthoven, Alain C. [3]
People - Enthoven, Alain C. [4]
People - Etzioni, Amitai

Container 59
People - Falik, Marilyn
People - Falk, I.S.
People - Feldstein, Martin S.
People - Finkle, William
People - Fisher, Peter
People - Gaus, Clifton
People - Gibson, Count D.
People - Ginsburg, Eli
People - Glaser, William
People - Gordon, Jim
People - Granum, Rex
People - Halberstam, Michael J.
People - Hanft, Ruth
People - Havighurst, Clark
People - Heifetz, Milton D.

Container 60
People - Henderson, Marie B.
People - Hess, Arthur E.
People - Hiatt, Howard
People - Holahan, John
People - Hunt, James
People - Joe, Tom
People - Johnson, Spencer C.
People - Kahn, Alfred
People - Klarman, Herbert E.
People - Kopit, William
People - Laster, Dr.
People - Lee, Phil
People - Lewin, Larry
People - Lewis, Charles
People - Mansdorf, Bruce
People - Marmor, Theodore
People - McNerney, Walter
People - Mondale, Walter
People - Morderosian, Lawrence
People - Moynihan, Senator

Container 61
People - Mullen, Lon
People - Parham, Jim
People - Patricelli, Robert
People - Perlman, Howard
People - Plante, Charlie
People - Pool, Ithiel de Salsa
People - Reinhardt, U.E.
People - Robbins, Tony
People - Rosenberg, Richard
People - Roy, William
People - Rubin, Tom
People - Russell, Louise
People - Rutherford, J.T.
People - Saward, Ernest
People - Schieber, George J.
People - Schwartz, William B.
People - Scott, Carol
People - Seeman, I.
People - Shelton, Jack
People - Silver, George
People - Singleton, George
People - Ullman, Al
People - Volkman, Edward
People - Weiner, Jerry

Container 62
People - White, Kerr L.
People - Wilen, Charlotte
People - Williamson, Kenneth
People - Wise, Phil
People - Wolkstein, Irv
Percy Amendment
Personnel - Berenson, Bob
Personnel - Calkins, David
Personnel - Edley, Chris
Personnel - Onek, Joe
Personnel - Platt, Roger
Personnel - White, Franklin
Pharmacy
Physical Fitness
Physician Assistant
Physician Reimbursement [1]

**Container 63**
Physician Reimbursement [2]
Physician Reimbursement [3]
Physician’s National House Staff Service
Planned Parenthood
Planning
Planning Guidelines
Platform Advisory Committee on National Health Care
Pneumococcal Pneumonia
Prenatal Infant and Child Care [1]

**Container 64**
Prenatal Infant and Child Care [2]
Presidential Health Message, 3/77-4/77 [1]
Presidential Health Message, 3/77-4/77 [2]
Presidential Invitations
Presidential Letters
Presidential Papers
Presidential Records Act of 1978
Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) Process
Presidential Review - National Health Insurance
Presidential Speech Requests
Presidential Statements
Press Conferences [1]

**Container 65**
Press Conferences [2]
Press Conferences [3]
Prevention - Health
Prevention - National Health Insurance
Preventive Care [1]
Preventive Care [2]
Preventive Care [3]

**Container 66**
Preventive Care [4]
Priority Administration Decisions on Health
Prison Health Care
Privacy [1]
Privacy [2]
Privacy [3]
Privacy [4]
Privacy [5]

**Container 67**
Privacy [6]
Privacy - Fast Track Issues
Privacy - Government Access [1]
Privacy - Government Access [2]
Privacy - Legislation
Privacy - Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) [1]
Privacy - Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) [2]
Privacy - Project Match
Privacy - To Read

**Container 68**
Privacy Protection Study Commission [1]
Privacy Protection Study Commission [2]
Proclamation - American Heart Month
Proclamations
Products Liability
Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO) [1]
Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO) [2]
Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO) - Bulletins
Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO) - Data Sharing
Prominent People on Health Care Issues
Prospective Reimbursement - Government Research Corporation [1]

**Container 69**
Prospective Reimbursement - Government Research Corporation [2]
Psychiatry
Psychiatry - Financing
Psychiatry - Manpower
Psychological Health
Public Broadcasting
Public Health Service
Public Health Service - Hospitals
Public Interest
Puerto Rico
Questions and Answers for the President

**Container 70**
Radiation [1]
Radiation [2]
Radiation [3]
Radiation [4]
Radiologists
Rate Settings
Reconciliation Bill

**Container 71**
Referral Requests
Regulation
Regulation of Health Care Industry
Regulatory Injury
Rehabilitation
Reimbursement
Reordering Health Priorities [1]
Reordering Health Priorities [2]
Reorganization [1]
Reorganization [2]

**Container 72**
Reorganization [3]
Reorganization [4]
Reorganization [5]
Reorganization [6]
Reports to Congress [1]
Reports to Congress [2]

**Container 73**
Resumes [1]
Resumes [2]
Resumes [3]
Resumes [4]
Resumes [5]
Resumes [6]

**Container 74**
Resumes [7]
Resumes - Minority [1]
Resumes - Minority [2]
Robin Varon’s Mail
Rochester Area Hospitals - Experiment Payments Program
Rural Clinics Bill
Rural Health [1]
Rural Health [2]

**Container 75**
Rural Health [3]
Rural Health [4]
Rural Health [5]
Rural Health [6]
Rural Health [7]
Rural Health - Signing Statement
Sacramento - Home Health

**Container 76**
School - Child Health
Second Opinion
Senior Executive Services
Serving the Underserved
Skilled Nursing Facility
Smoking [1]
Smoking [2]
Smoking [3]
Social Security Administration [1]
Social Security Administration [2]
Social Security - Advisory Council

**Container 77**
Social Security - Dependent Benefits
Social Security - Title XVIII
Social Services
South Carolina Hospital Association
Sports - Olympics
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
State of the Union Address, 1978
State of the Union - Health
State Problems
Statistics
Status Reports
Strategic Planning Conference
Strategy for Disease Prevention and Health Promotion [1]
Strategy for Disease Prevention and Health Promotion [2]

**Container 78**
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters [1]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters [2]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters [3]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters [4]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters [5]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters [6]
Stuart Eizenstat’s Letters - Computer Tracking VIP Mail

**Container 79**
Stuart Eizenstat’s Speeches
Summary Papers - National Health
Sunset Legislation
Swine Flu
System for Hospitals Uniform Reporting (SHUR)
Task Force on the New York City Crisis
Tax Reform
Teaching Physicians
Technology
Teenage Pregnancy [1]

**Container 80**
Teenage Pregnancy [2]
Telegrams
Telephone Logs, 9/78-3/79
Telephone Logs, 3/79-11/79
Telephone Logs, 11/79-1/80

**Container 81**
Telephone Logs, 3/80-5/80
Telephone Logs, 9/80-1/81
Testimony Cleared - Peace Corps
Title XX - Inter-title Transfers
Transition Memorandums, 11/76-12/76
Transition Memorandums, 1/77

**Container 82**
Transition Memorandums, 2/77-5/77
Trapwell Study
TRIS
Uniform Reporting and Accounting
Unsolicited Proposals
Utilization
Venereal Disease
Veterans
Veterans Administration
Vocational Education
Vocational Rehabilitation
Wage - Price
Welfare
Welfare - Recruiting

**Container 83**
Welfare Reform [1]
Welfare Reform [2]
Welfare Reform [3]
Welfare Reform [4]
White House Conference on Aging
White House Fellows
Women
World Health
World Hunger
Youth
Youth Camp Safety Act

[Return to series list]

**Richard Neustadt’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
ACT (Assure Competitive Transportation) [O/A 9818] [1-4]
Action Memos, 3/19/77-2/21/78
Administration Accomplishments [1-2]
Administration Bill - (Trucking Deregulation) [O/A 9818] [1-2]

**Container 2**
Advertising Issues, [Clippings]
Agency Contacts [O/A 9818]
Agriculture - [Trucking Exemptions in Interstate Commerce Act] [O/A 9818] [1-3]
[Air Cargo Deregulation - Effects on Trucking] [O/A 9818]
Anti-Trust
Anti-Trust Commission, 10/18/78 [O/A 9818]
Anti-Trust Commission, 12/8/78 [O/A 9818]
APA (Administrative Procedure Act)
ATA [American Trucking Association] - Bill [Motor Carrier Regulatory Improvement Act]

**Container 3**
ATA - General [O/A 9818] [1-3]
ATA - Letter, 2/79 [O/A 9818]
ATA - Regular Common Carrier Conference [O/A 9818]
Audiovisual Programs [Review] - Department of Agriculture [O/A 4836]
Audiovisual Programs Review - Department of Defense [O/A 9818]
Container 4
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - Department of Energy [O/A 4836] [1-2]
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) [O/A 4836] [1-2]
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - Department of Interior [O/A 4836] [1-2]

Container 5
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - Department of Justice [O/A 4836]
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - Department of Labor [O/A 4836]
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) [O/A 4836]
Audiovisual [Programs Review] - Department of Transportation [O/A 4836]
Back Haul [Allowances] [O/A 9818]
Blacks - [Interview with President for "Black Perspective on the News"]
Broadcast Allocations
Broadcast Deregulation - [Equal Time] [1-2]
Broadcast Deregulation - [Fairness]
Broadcast Deregulation - [General]

Container 6
Broadcast Regulation Committee [1-2]
Broadcasting - [General]
Broadcasting - [International]
Broadcasting - [International - Radio Free Europe]
Broadcasting Issues - [Political]


Container 7
Broadcasting - [Regulatory]
[Broadcasting] - Sports Siphoning Bill
Broadcasting Standards
Budget - [1980 Budget Highlights] - FY 80
Budgeting, 5/12/77-5/2/78
Buses - [Regulatory Reform of Intercity Industry] [O/A 9819]
Cable Franchising
Cable TV [1-2]

Container 8
Cable TV, 9/17/79-4/8/80
Cable TV - [Pole Attachment]
Campaign
Campaign, 1980
Campaign Financing
Cannon, Senator Howard W. - [Speeches on Trucking Deregulation] [O/A 9819]
Carter - Impersonations of
Carter Quotes

Container 9
Children's Television, 1977
Children's Television, 2/78-10/79
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) [Information]
Civil Liberties
Cluster - [DPS]
Clippings - [General]
Commerce Committee Hearings [O/A 9819] [1-2]
Commerce [Department of] 1977
Commerce [Department of] 1978-1979

Container 10
Commerce [Department of] - Structure - Amendments to Reorganization Plan - Number1
Commerce [Department of] - Structure - [Reorganization of Office of Telecommunications and Office of Telecommunications Policy [EOP], 7/15/77-8/19/77
Commerce [Department of] - Structure - [Reorganization of Office of Telecommunications and Office of Telecommunications Policy [EOP], 8/21/77-8/31/77
Commerce [Department of] - Structure - [Reorganization of Office of Telecommunications and Office of Commerce Executive Order [11556 - Assigning Telecommunications Functions] - Background
Commerce - New [Communications and Information] Unit Budget and Transfer [of Personnel from OTP]
Commerce - Personnel - Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information
[Commerce] - Personnel [from] OTP [for] New [Communications and Information] Unit

Container 11
Commodities Futures Trading Commission [1-2]
Common Carrier
Common Carrier, 9/20/76-3/25/77
Common Carrier, 4/11/77-10/13/77
Common Carrier, 1/78-3/78, [Current]
Common Carrier, 4/78-11/79, [Current]

Container 12
[Common Carrier] - Bell Bill [1-2]
[Common Carrier] - Bell Bill, [AT &T Revised Regulatory Plan]
[Common Carrier] - Bell Bill - Colorado
Common Carrier - Consent Decree
Common Carrier - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 1/26/77-4/14/77]
Common Carrier - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 4/20/77-9/8/77]
Common Carrier - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 9/19/77-8/20/78]
Common Carrier - Legislative Opinions

**Container 13**
Common Carrier - [Major Issues] [1-2]
[Common Carrier - Organization for the Protection and Advancement of Small Telephone (OPASTCO) - U.S. Independent Telephone Association Meeting, 10/3/77]
Common Carrier - Press Clippings
Common Carrier - Primary Instrument [Concept]
Communications Act - Rewrite, 2/18/77-1/10/78
Communications Act - Rewrite, 6/14/78-7/27/78
Communications Act - Rewrite, 8/2/78-5/3/79

**Container 14**
Communications Act - Rewrite - Broadcasting
Communications Act - Rewrite - Cable TV
Communications Act - Rewrite - Electronic Communications
Communications Act - Rewrite - Equal Employment Opportunity [EEO]
Communications Act - Rewrite - Equal Time and Fairness
Communications Act - Rewrite - Groups' Positions
Communications Act - Rewrite - International
Communications Act - Rewrite - 1979 Legislation
Communications Act - Rewrite - Press Coverage
Communications Act - Rewrite - Telephone

**Container 15**
Communications Bill, [12/13/79-1/31/80]
Communications Bill, [2/1/80-3/18/80]
Communications Bill, [4/4/80-7/14/80]
Communications Bill, [7/22/80-9/19/80]

**Container 16**
Communications Bill - Press, [Clippings]
Communications Bill - Privacy
Communications - Carter on
Communications Events
Communications - Interagency Task Force
Communications Issues - Non - Ionizing Radiation, [Microwaves]
Communications Issues - Option Papers, [Summaries]
Communications Law
Communications - Legislation - Current Items [1979]
Communications Notes, [3/78]

**Container 17**
Communications Policy - 1979 Bills, [12/12/78-5/4/79]
Communications Policy - 1979 Bills, [5/7/79-6/5/79]
Communications Policy - 1979 Bills - Administration Statements
Communications Policy - General, [1/26/77-11/21/77]
Communications Policy - General, [3/28/77-12/30/77]
Communications Policy - General, [8/77-10/31/77]

**Container 18**
Communications Policy - International [1-2]
Communications Policy - International, [2/2/78-4/78]
Communications Policy - International, [1/22/79-10/31/79]
[Communications Policy] - International - [Communications Act], Section 222

**Container 19**
Communications [Policy] - International Legislation
Communications [Policy - International] - 9 kHz Proceeding
Communications [Policy] - International - PRM (Presidential Review Memorandum)
Communications [Policy] - International - Rome Conference, [IBI World Conference on Transborder Dataflow Policies]
Communications [Policy - International] - UNESCO
Communications Policy - License Renewal, [Television]
Communications Policy - Pending Bills
Communications Policy - Presidential Message, 6/14/79-7/2/79
Communications Policy - Presidential Message, 7/5/79-9/12/79
Communications Policy - Presidential Message, 9/18/79-11/13/7
Communications Policy - Presidential Message Announcement, 9/21/79

**Container 20**
Communications Policy - Radio [Deregulation]
Communications - Press, [Clippings]
Communications - Primer
(Communications - Problems in International Communications) Aspen Seminar, 8/78
Communications - Regulatory Reform
Communications Satellites, 3/15/77-10/4/77
Communications Satellites, 10/27/77-2/13/78
Communications Satellites, 2/14/78-9/8/79

**Container 21**
[Communications Satellites] - Direct Broadcast Satellites
Communications Satellites - SYNCOM IV
Communications Speeches
Communications Strategy
Communications Workers of America (CWA) - President's Speech, 7/16/79
Computer Communications Privacy [1-4]

**Container 22**
Computer Crimes
Computer Inquiry, 3/17/77-6/10/77
Computer Inquiry, 10/17/77-12/14/77
Computer Inquiry, 12/21/77-10/9/79
COMSAT Personnel
COMSAT Structure
Congressional Intrusions
Congressional Relations
Constitution, [Clippings]
Consumer Affairs
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 2/9/78-4/6/78

**Container 23**
Consumer Product Safety Commission - Names for Nominees
Consumer Product Safety Commission - Regulation of Toxics
Consumer Representation
Contact Carriers [O/A 9819]
Copyright - (Final Report of National Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works, 7/31/78)
Copyright [Royalty] Tribunal
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB)
CPB Appropriations
CPB - Irby Turner, [Nominee]
CPB Structure
CPB Vacancies [1-2]

**Container 24**
CPB Vacancies [3-4]
CPB Vacancies [5], 2/18/77-1/23/78
CPB Vacancies [5], 1/24/78-2/28/78
CPB Vacancies [5], 3/8/78-3/15/79
CPB Vacancies [6]
Correspondence, 1/17/77
Correspondence - Agency Responses, 3/79 [O/A 9819]
Correspondence, [Memos] - MS [Mary Schuman], White House
Correspondence - Miscellaneous, 1/77-1/78
Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) Studies
Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) Studies [O/A 9819]

**Container 25**
Crime
Criminal Records Issue
Cross - Ownership (in Media)
Culture [1-3]
Culture Reorganization
Deaf Captioning, [2/18/77-5/31/77] [1-3]

Container 26
Deaf Captioning, [6/6/77-9/5/78]
Deaf Captioning - [Gallaudet College]
[Declassification] - ACLU Meeting, 10/23/77
Declassification - Clearance Standards
Declassification - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 4/5/77-8/29/77]
Declassification - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 9/1/77-12/22/77]
Declassification - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 11/11/78-5/24/78]
Declassification - Correspondence [and Memoranda, 6/16/78-11/26/79]
Declassification - Enforcement of Secrecy
[Declassification] - Executive Order 11030, [Preparation of E.O.'s and Proclamations]
Declassification Executive Order (E.O.) [12065] 12/27/77 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 2/21/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 4/11/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 4/20/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 4/26/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 5/2/78 Draft

Container 27
Declassification E.O. [12065] 5/3/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 5/10/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] 9/13/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Agency Classification Authorization
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Announcement
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Balancing Test
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Classification Criteria
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Distribution of Final Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Drafts
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Final Version
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Halperin Case [Morton H. Halperin versus Department of State]
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Meetings on Hill, 4/20/78 Draft
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Post Hoc Classification
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Presidential Decision Memos
Declassification E.O. [12065] - Press Coverage

Container 28
Declassification - FOIA (Freedom of Information Act)
Declassification - Hill and Public Interest Contacts
Declassification - ISOO (Information Security Oversight Office) Director
Declassification - ISOO - E.O.
Declassification - ISOO - GSA Relationship
Declassification - Jimmy Carter Statements
Declassification Project, 4/21/77-8/10/77
Declassification Project, 3/21/77-5/5/77
Declassification Project, 5/11/77-6/28/77
Declassification Project, 7/1/77-7/7/77
Declassification Project, 7/11/77-5/78
Declassification Project, 7/7/77-7/11/77
Declassification Project, 7/21/77-5/11/78
Declassification Project, 5/15/78-3/79
Declassification Project, 7/77-10/77
Declassification Project, 11/77-10/78
Declassification Project - Directive

Container 29
Declassification Project, 7/7/77-7/11/77
Declassification Project, 7/21/77-5/11/78
Declassification Project, 5/15/78-3/79
Declassification Project, 7/77-10/77
Declassification Project, 11/77-10/78

Container 30
Declassification - Public Comments, 9/9/77-10/5/77
Declassification - Public Comments, 10/21/77-1/23/78
Declassification - Speeches
Declassification - Working File
Editorials [O/A 9819]
Eizenstat, Stu
Eizenstat, Stu - Correspondence and Memos, 9/12/79-12/29/79
Eizenstat, Stu - Correspondence and Memos 1/7/80-6/30/80
Eizenstat, Stu - Correspondence and Memos, 7/14/80-11/20/80
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
Electronic Mail [1]

Container 31
Electronic Mail [2]
Electronic Mail - Postal Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM), 5/21/77-5/3/79
Electronic Mail - Postal PRM, 5/9/79-5/16/79
Electronic Mail - Postal PRM, 5/17/79-6/19/79
Electronic Mail - Postal PRM, 6/20/79-1/16/80
Enrolled Bills
Executive Order Drafting

Container 32
Faulkner Case
Federal AV (Audio-Visual) - Implementation (of OMB Circular A-114)
Federal AV Programs, 2/1/77-6/10/77
Federal AV Programs, 6/20/77-8/21/77
Federal AV Programs, 7/1/77-10/28/77
Federal AV Programs, 11/14/77-2/16/78
Federal AV Programs, 2/17/78-6/12/80

Container 33
Federal AV Programs - Advertising, 12/19/77-4/7/78
Federal AV Programs - Advertising, 4/14/78-9/5/78
Federal AV Programs - Advertising, 9/9/78-11/21/78
(Federal) AV Project - Press Clippings
Federal AV Report, 4/27/78, and Handouts
Federal Bar Association
Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

Container 34
FCC Budget
FCC - Ferris, Charles - Speeches
FCC Network Inquiry
FCC Personnel [1]
FCC Personnel [2]
[ FCC Personnel - Applicants] [1-2]
FCC [Personnel] - Appointments Pending
FCC [Personnel] - 1978 Vacancies, 6/6/78-7/10/78

Container 35
FCC [Personnel] - 1980 Vacancies
FCC [Personnel] Vacancies - Correspondence, 1/77-7/78
FCC Procedures
FCC Structure
Federal Statistical Systems, Office of
Federal Trade Commission - [Proposed Appliance Labeling Rules]
Florida [O/A 9819]
Ford Administration - [Statement of John Snow, NHTSA, to House Committee] [O/A 9819]
Foreign Countries - Trucks [O/A 9819]
Foundations
Friedman, [Jesse J.] Studies - [Collective Ratemaking] [O/A 9819]

Container 36
General Accounting Office (GAO) - Regulatory Report, 6/3/77 [O/A 9819]
General Studies [O/A 9819]
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) Age Discrimination Regulations
Horror Stories - [Trucking Regulations] [O/A 9819]
House Committee [Public Works and Transportation] [O/A 9819]
House Non - Committee [EMPTY]
Household Goods [Mover Legislation]
Container 37
Industrial Innovation - [Announcement, 10/31/79]
[Industrial] Innovation Study
Industrial Policy
Inflation - Carter Anti-Inflation Speech, 10/24/78
Inflation, [9/78-3/80]
Information Policy - Accomplishments
Information Policy - Automated Data Processing (ADP) Report
Information Policy - Computer Security
Information Policy - Dissemination of [Scientific and Technical] Information
Information Policy - General, 2/7/77-5/10/77
Information Policy - General, 6/27/77-11/7/77

Container 38
Information Policy - General, 10/18/77-2/23/78
Information Policy - General, 3/3/78
Information Policy - General, 4/25/78-10/21/78
Information Policy - Government Information
Information Policy - Information Managers Group
[Information Policy] - International Maritime Satellite Organization (INMARSAT) 4/28/77-8/29/77
[Information Policy] - INMARSAT, 9/9/77-1/25/79
Information Policy - International

Container 39
Information Policy - International Media, [Clipping]
Information Policy - Printing, [Title 44]
Information Policy - Title 44 [Government Printing]
Information Policy - Trans-Border Data Flow
Information - Press Articles
Inspector General Bill
Insurance - [Federal Involvement in Property/Casualty]
Intellectual Activities
Intelligence Charter
Intelligence Executive Order [12036], 1/24/78
Intern
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) [O/A 9819]
ICC - Appointments [O/A 9819]
ICC - Clips [O/A 9819]

Container 40
ICC - Commercial Zones [O/A 9819]
ICC - Decisions [O/A 9819]
ICC - Deregulation Proposals [O/A 9820]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 41
ICC News - [1977 Annual Report] [O/A 9820]
ICC - November Proposal [O/A 9820]
ICC - O'Neal, Dan [Chairman] [O/A 9820]
ICC - Private Carriers [EMPTY] [O/A 9820]
ICC - Progress, 1/23/78-11/14/78 [O/A 9820]
ICC - Progress, 11/20/78-1/30/79 [O/A 9820]
ICC - Progress, [2/5/79-5/79] [O/A 9820]
ICC - Progress [October-November Releases, 10/78] [O/A 9820]
ICC - Progress [October-November Releases, 11/78] [O/A 9820]
ICC - 39 Recommendations [O/A 9820]

Container 42
Issues Papers - Foreign Countries [O/A 9820]
Issue Papers - General [O/A 9820]
Issues - General
Justice, Department of [O/A 9820]
Kennedy Bill - [Collective Ratemaking] [O/A 9820]
Kennedy [Senator Edward M.] Judiciary Committee [O/A 9820]
Labor
Legislative Agenda, 1979
Legislative Veto, 12/76-6/80
Legislative Veto, 6/21/78-9/10/79
Legislative Veto, 10/31/79-5/15/80

Container 43
Legislative Veto - Articles and Testimony
Legislative Veto - Bills with Veto Provisions, [1978]
Legislative Veto - Chron, 3/22/78-2/5/80
Legislative Veto, [Congressional Research Service Report, 4/30/76]
Legislative Veto - Court Review
Legislative Veto - FTC, [1/30/78-2/28/78]
Legislative Veto - FTC, [3/4/78-11/12/79]

Container 44
Legislative Veto - Levin [- Boren] Bill
Legislative Veto Paper, [6/21/78-9/24/79]
Legislative Veto - Pending Bills, 1979
Legislative Veto - Presidential Statement, 6/28/78, [4/12/78-6/29/78]
Legislative Veto - Strategy/Amendments
Legislative Veto - Supporters
Libraries - Legislation

Container 45
Miller, Jim - [Trucking Regulation] [O/A 9820]
Minority Communications Issues, [Pre 1977 Publications]
Minority Communications Issues, 1/77-2/77
Minority Communications Issues, 4/77-10/77
Minority Communications Issues, 2/78-5/80
Minority Media Task Force
Minority Ownership, 4/20/77-6/9/78
Minority Ownership, 4/27/77-6/12/78

Container 46
Minority Ownership, 8/17/77-9/80 [1-3]
Minority Ownership Announcement, 1/31/78
Minority Ownership Announcement, 10/18/79
Mitre Corporation Report - [Selected Examples of Possible Approaches to Electronic Communication Interceptions]
Mobile Communications
Moss [Representative John] Report - [Response to Request for Certain OTP Personnel Information]
Motor Carriers Lawyers Association [O/A 9821]
National Association of Broadcasters
National Association of Broadcasters Suit, 1979
[National Association of Educational Broadcasters] (NAEB)
National Association of Manufacturers (NAM), 1/79
NAM, 1978 [O/A 9821]
National Federation of Independent Business [Mandate, 5/76 and 7/76]

Container 47
National Industrial Traffic League (NITL) [O/A 9821]
National Latino Media Coalition, 4/79
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) - Communications, 3/78-4/78
NTIA - Communications, 3/79-1/80
NTIA - Geller Confirmation Hearings
Neustadt, Rick - Correspondence, 10/77-10/78
Neustadt, Rick - Projects, 2/77-4/78
Neustadt, Rick - Work
New Jersey Study - [Examination of the Unregulated Trucking Experience]
New Jersey Television Station
Container 48
No - Fault [Insurance]
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) 10/22/76-3/30/77
OTP, 4/5/77-10/17/77
OTP Reorganization, 1/21/77-5/21/77 [1-2]
OTP Reorganization, 11/18/76-3/18/77
OTP Reorganization, 2/17/77-10/19/78 [1-3]

Container 49
OTP Reorganization Implementation
OTP Reorganization - Press [Clippings]
OTP - [Response to Transition Planning Group Information Request, 12/10/76] [1-2]
Paperwork Reduction, 9/9/77-4/4/79
Paperwork Reduction, 4/10/79-5/16/79
Paperwork Reduction, 6/13/79-10/2/79
Paperwork Reduction, 9/20/79-10/19/79
Paperwork Reduction, 10/22/79-12/28/79
Paperwork Reduction, 2/2/80-9/18/80

Container 50
Paperwork Reduction - Legislation
People Program [O/A 6011]
Personnel, 1/21/77-7/26/78
Personnel - Communications, 12/14/76-3/25/77
Personnel - Communications, 4/7/77-2/11/78
Platform, 1980
Polls, [1978 and 1979]
Postal Issues
Presidential Debates - [Twentieth Century Fund Task Force Report, 1979]

Container 51
Presidential Messages
Presidential Papers Bill, [1978]
Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM) - Process
PRM - 31 - [Technology Transfer]
PRM - 35 - [International Communications Policy]
Presidential Statements [O/A 9821]
President's Agenda
Privacy - Accomplishments
Privacy - Administrative Actions/Privacy Act [EMPTY]
Privacy - Administration Issues
Privacy Announcement Package, 4/2/79
Privacy Announcement Package, 4/4/79

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff 404
Container 52
Privacy - Bank Bill, [Right of Financial Privacy Act of 1978]
Privacy - Bill of Rights Procedures Act
Privacy - Budget Amendment, FY 80
Privacy - Budget - Organizational Issues
Privacy - Civil Service
Privacy - Comments to Bills
Privacy - Coordinating Committee Meetings, 12/19/77-1/3/79
Privacy - Correspondence, 3/17/77-12/27/77
Privacy - Correspondence, 1/17/78-12/15/78
Privacy - Credit, Banking, and Insurance Records
Privacy - Criminal Justice [Information]

Container 53
Privacy - Development of the Policy [1-2]
Privacy - Draft Bills [1-3]
Privacy - EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) and Fair Financial Information Legislation
Privacy - EFT Issue

Container 54
Privacy - Employment Issues
Privacy - Financial, 6/5/79-8/15/79
Privacy - Financial, 8/16/79
Privacy - General, 3/25/77-2/2/78
Privacy - General, 11/10/77-3/24/78
Privacy - General, 4/10/78-5/31/78
Privacy - General, 6/1/78-1/14/80
Privacy - General - [2nd Annual President's Report to Congress on the Privacy Act, 1976]
Privacy - General - [4th Annual President's Report to Congress on the Privacy Act], 1978

Container 55
Privacy - Government Access
Privacy - HEW Computer Systems
Privacy - Insurance
Privacy - Issues Definition Memorandum (IDM)
Privacy - IDM - Agency Responses, [10/77-11/77]
Privacy - Junk Phone Calls
[Privacy - Junk Phone Calls - Report on Policy Implications, 6/15/77]
[Privacy - Junk Phone Calls - Report, Responses of AT&T, GTE, and USITA]
Privacy - Law Enforcement Records
Privacy - Legislation [General]
Privacy - [Louis Harris Poll, 11/78-1/79]

Container 56
Privacy - Medical Records, [11/16/78-7/16/79]
Privacy - Medical Records, [12/11/79-9/16/80]
Privacy - Meetings - Interest Groups
Privacy - National Crime Information Center (NCIC)
Privacy - Non - Legislative Actions
Privacy - Other Issues, [Polygraphs]
Privacy - Outreach
Privacy - Paperwork [Reduction] Bill
Privacy - Pending Bills Not in PRM, 7/25/78-3/30/79
Privacy - Pending Bills Not in PRM, 4/20/79-5/29/79
Privacy - Polygraphs [Bill]
Privacy - Positions of Groups, [Communications Workers of America]

**Container 57**
Privacy - Presidential Initiative - Task Group 1, Final Option Paper, Appendix A [1-2]
Privacy - Presidential Initiative - Task Group 1, Final Option Paper, Appendix B
Privacy - Presidential Initiative - Task Group 4, Appendix A [1-2]
Privacy - Presidential Initiative - Task Group 4, Appendix B

**Container 58**
Privacy - PRM [Presidential Review Memorandum], [1/31/78-11/18/78]
Privacy - PRM, Agency Comments to 2nd Draft, 11/1/78
Privacy - PRM - Memo to Carter, Final
Privacy - Press [Clippings]
Privacy - Project Match, 1/22/77-3/16/78
Privacy - Project Match, 3/22/78-8/4/78
Privacy - Project Match, 8/8/78-4/4/79

**Container 59**
Privacy - Public Attitudes
Privacy - Public Input [EMPTY]
Privacy - [Public Relations] PR
Privacy - Remedies [Provisions of Privacy Act]
Privacy - Research and Statistics Bill
Privacy - Response Memo Draft [4/26/78]
Privacy - Research [Neustadt] Personal Notes
Privacy - Routine Use
Privacy - Staffing and Administration
Privacy - Stanford Daily Bill
Privacy - Statements by Jimmy Carter
Privacy - States
Privacy - Task Forces

**Container 60**
Privacy - Tax Return Information
Privacy - Telephone Records
Privacy, 1/3/79-6/22/79
Privacy, 7/2/79-3/3/80
Privacy, 3/5/80-10/17/80
Productivity
Public Broadcasting, 1/31/77-6/2/77
Public Broadcasting, 5/12/77-3/8/79 [1-2]

**Container 61**
Public Broadcasting - Carnegie Commission
Public Broadcasting - Carnegie Commission Report
Public Broadcasting - Clippings, 12/11/76-10/7/77
Public Broadcasting - Clippings, 10/10/77-1/23/79
Public Broadcasting - Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB)
Public Broadcasting - CPB Appointments

**Container 62**
Public Broadcasting - Correspondence, 3/30/77-7/28/77
Public Broadcasting - Correspondence, 8/29/77-5/5/78
Public Broadcasting - Correspondence, 5/6/78-11/12/79
[Public Broadcasting] - Educational Facilities Program
Public Broadcasting Fact Sheet - [Financing Act of 1978]
Public Broadcasting - General, 4/77-6/30/77
Public Broadcasting - General, 7/6/77-10/29/78
Public Broadcasting - Guidelines
Public Broadcasting Guidelines - Comments

**Container 63**
Public Broadcasting - Issues
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 8/29/77-9/27/77
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 9/14/77-10/6/77
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 9/21/77-10/13/77
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 10/14/77-11/16/77
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 10/4/77-3/2/78
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 3/3/78-4/20/78
Public Broadcasting - Legislation and Message, 5/6/78-10/23/78

**Container 64**
Public Broadcasting Legislation - House Hearings, 10/13/77-4/18/78
Public Broadcasting Legislation - House Hearings, 4/20/78-5/5/78
Public Broadcasting Meeting with President
Public Broadcasting - Presidential Message on 10/16/77 - Mailing
Public Broadcasting - Presidential Message - Reactions to
Public Broadcasting - [Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978], HR 11100
Public Broadcasting - [Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978], HR 11100, with Amendments
Public Broadcasting - [Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978], HR 9620
Public Broadcasting - Reauthorization
Public Broadcasting - Satellites
Public Broadcasting - Speech Ideas
Public Broadcasting - Supplemental Appropriations, [8/77]

**Container 65**
Radio Navigation Systems, [4/29/77-8/30/77]
Radio Navigation Systems, [2/1/78-1/10/80]
Railroads - [Regulatory Reform]
Rate Bureaus, [Collective Ratemaking in Trucking], [10/77-5/22/78] [O/A 9821] Rate

**Container 66**
Readings, [Transportation Regulation], [11/27/78-12/8/78] [O/A 9821]
Readings, [Transportation Regulation], [12/15/78] [O/A 9821]
Readings, [Transportation Regulation], [1/4/79-1/9/79] [O/A 9821]
Regulatory Council
Regulatory Reform, 1977-78, 2/28/77-12/13/78

**Container 67**
Regulatory Reform, 3/79 - 2/25/80-10/20/80
Regulatory Reform, 2/2/77-3/31/77
Regulatory Reform, 4/5/77-11/7/77
Regulatory Reform, 12/6/77-4/5/78
Regulatory Reform, 3/23/78-1/24/79
Regulatory Reform, 1/25/79-2/27/79

**Container 68**
Regulatory Reform, 3/9/79-3/31/80
Regulatory Reform - American Bar Association (ABA) Report [1-2]
Regulatory Reform - Accomplishments [1-2]
Regulatory Reform Act - Administration Statements
Regulatory Reform Act - General, 3/7/79-6/4/79
Regulatory Reform Act - General, 6/14/79-6/6/80

**Container 69**
Regulatory Reform Act - I.R.S. Exemption
Regulatory Reform Act - Others’ Positions
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Regulatory Reform Act - Proposed Additions
Regulatory Reform Announcement, 3/79
Regulatory Reform Bill - Comments on
Regulatory Reform - Bumpers Bill [Judicial Review]
Regulatory Reform - Carcinogens, 4/4/78
Regulatory Reform - Carcinogens, 6/2/78-8/24/78
Regulatory Reform - Carcinogens, 10/14/78-10/27/79

Container 70
Regulatory Reform - Carter Quotes
Regulatory Reform - Coal Conversion Regulations
Regulatory Reform - Conference with State Leaders
Regulatory Reform - Cost Benefit Analysis
Regulatory Reform - Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) - EIA (Economic Impact Analysis)
Regulatory Reform - Diesel Particulates
Regulatory Reform - Examples
Regulatory Reform - Executive Office of the President (EOP) Involvement
Regulatory Reform - EOP Oversight
Regulatory Reform - EOP Participation - Presidential Intervention
Regulatory Reform - Executive Order [12044], 11/15/77-4/6/78
Regulatory Reform - Executive Order [12044], 5/1/78-8/28/78
Regulatory Reform - Executive Order [12044], 10/10/78-5/23/79

Container 71
Regulatory Reform - Ex Parte [Contracts], Logging [of Intra - Government Communications] Provisions
Regulatory Reform - Formaldehyde
Regulatory Reform - Forum on Regulation
Regulatory Reform - Fuel Economy Standards
Regulatory Reform - General Background, 1974-1975
Regulatory Reform - Handicapped [Access]
Regulatory Reform - Individual Programs
Regulatory Reform - Individual Rules, Upcoming, 10/79
Regulatory Reform - Innovative Techniques Bill
Regulatory Reform - Interim Act, 1977

Container 72
Regulatory Reform - Legal Issues - Court Cases
Regulatory Reform - Legal Issues - Ex Parte [Rules]
Regulatory Reform - Legal Issues, Law Review Article
Regulatory Reform - Legislative Agenda [Substantive]
Regulatory Reform - Memos [Miscellaneous] to Carter, Stu Eizenstat, 8/25/77-12/10/79
Regulatory Reform - Message, 1980
Regulatory Reform - Message to Congress
[Regulatory Reform - Messages on Regulatory Calendar]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Regulatory Reform - Nitrates
Regulatory Reform - Old Backup
Regulatory Reform - Openness
Regulatory Reform - Ozone Rulemaking
Regulatory Reform Package - 3/27/79 - Announcement

**Container 73**
[Regulatory Reform - President's Proposals]
Regulatory Reform - Press Coverage and Contacts, 1/77-3/79
Regulatory Reform - Press Coverage and Contacts, 4/79-6/79
Regulatory Reform - Press Coverage and Contacts, 7/79-10/80
Regulatory Reform - Process Bills, 4/7/78-10/16/78 [1-2]

**Container 74**
Regulatory Reform - Process Bills, 7/26/78-2/28/78
Regulatory Reform - Process Bills, 12/29/78-1/9/79
Regulatory Reform - Process Bills, 10/10/78-2/9/79
Regulatory Reform - Process Bills, 3/1/79-3/13/79
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Administrative Conference of the U.S. (ACUS)
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Administrative Law Judges (ALJ’s)

**Container 75**
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Comments to Draft, First Round
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Competition Bill
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Experiments Title

**Container 76**
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Intervener Funding
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Others' Bills, 2/20/78-5/31/79
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - Others' Bills, 6/21/79-6/29/79
Regulatory Reform Process Bills - 2nd Draft
Regulatory Reform - Product Liability
Regulatory Reform - Regulatory Analysis Review Group (RARG)
Regulatory Reform - RARG Reports
Regulatory Reform - Regulatory Calendar

**Container 77**
Regulatory Reform - Research Items
Regulatory Reform - Rick [Neustadt], 3/77-12/77
Regulatory Reform - Rick [Neustadt], 1/78-5/78
Regulatory Reform - Speech Ideas
Regulatory Reform - Speech Ideas, Jokes
Regulatory Reform Speeches

**Container 78**
- Regulatory Reform - Strategy Memo
- Regulatory Reform - Strip Mining Regulations
- Regulatory Reform - Strip Mining Rulemaking, 12/5/78-12/11/79
- Regulatory Reform - Strip Mining Rulemaking, 1/12/79 and 1/22/79
- Regulatory Reform - Sunset
- Reorganization - Administrative Services [GSA]
- Reorganization - ADP [Automated Data Processing] Study
- Reorganization - Civil Rights
- Reorganization - EOP, 12/1/76-3/15/77

**Container 79**
- Reorganization - EOP, 4/6/77-5/15/78
- Reorganization - Government, 6/77-11/28/77
- Reorganization - Government, 11/28/77
- Reorganization - Government, 12/1/77-2/6/80
- Reorganization Plan 1, 7/15/79
- Rural Communications, 1/77-4/15/77
- Rural Communications, 4/25/78-7/28/78

**Container 80**
- Rural Communications, 5/6/77-7/27/77
- Rural Communications, 8/31/77
- Rural Communications, 10/6/77-1/10/79
- Rural Communications, 1/17/79-3/31/80
- Rural Communications Announcement
- Rural Electrification Act (REA) Loans
- Rural Telecommunications - December [1978] Event
- Rural Telecommunications - Press
- Rural Telecommunications Program and Meeting
- Rural Telecommunications - REA Bill

**Container 81**
- Safety Legislation [O/A 9821]
- Spectrum Management, 4/23/77-1/22/80
- Spectrum Management, 7/2/80-10/20/80
- [Spectrum Resource Policy Options] [O/A 4836] [1-3]

**Container 82**
- [Spectrum] - Soviet Interception Problem
- Spectrum - Speeches
- [Spectrum] - WARC '79, 4/12/77-5/5/78
[Spectrum] - WARC '79, 4/78-12/31/79
Speech Ideas

Container 83
State of the Union Message, 1978-1979]
State of the Union [Message], 1980
[Sunset, 1/15/79-5/16/79
[Sunset, 6/15/79-7/19/79
Sunset - 1977, 2/17/77-3/11/77
Sunset - 1977, 3/15/77-8/25/77
Sunset - 1978, 2/2/78-10/27/78
Sunset - 1979, 2/8/79-9/8/80

Container 84
Sunset - 1979 Administration Testimony
Sunset - 1979 Other Groups' Testimony
Sunset - Backup File on 1977-1978 Material, 1/10/77-6/22/78
Sunset - Backup File on 1977-1978 Material, 3/15/78-10/12/78
Sunset - Carter Statements
Sunset - House and Senate Hearings, Hill Positions [1-2]
Sunset [Legislation] - HR 65 [Legislative Oversight Act of 1979]

Container 85
Sunset Legislation - Press Clippings
Sunset [Legislation] - S. 600, 5/23/77
Sunset [Legislation] - S. 600, 6/6/77-6/20/77
Sunset - Tax Expenditures
Sunset - Zero Based Budgeting [ZBB]
Tax Bill - Telephone Excise Tax

Container 86
Telecommunications Policy - Briefing Book [O/A 9824] [1-2]
Telecommunications Procurement Policy
Teleconferencing
Trucking [Deregulation] - Agricultural Issues
[Trucking Deregulation] - Airline Deregulation [O/A 9823]
Trucking [Deregulation] - Airline Deregulation Issues
Trucking [Deregulation] - Anti-Trust
Trucking [Deregulation] - Backhaul Bill

Container 87
Trucking [Deregulation] - Bills, 1/30/80-2/22/80
[Trucking Deregulation] - Clippings [O/A 9823]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Consultations [O/A 9823]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Department of Transportation (DOT) Consultations, 1/1/77-2/8/78

**Container 88**
[Trucking Deregulation] - DOT General, 4/30/79-6/14/79 [O/A 9824]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Editorials [O/A 9824]

**Container 89**
Trucking [Deregulation] - General, 10/79-1/80
Trucking [Deregulation] - General, 2/80-6/80
Trucking [Deregulation] - General Motors
[Trucking Deregulation] - Hearings, 10/78 [O/A 9824] [1-2]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Hearings, 10/79
Trucking [Deregulation] - Horror Stories
[Trucking Deregulation] - House [Public Works Committee] [O/A 9824]
Trucking [Deregulation] - Household Goods Bill
Trucking [Deregulation] - Industry Profile, Statistics [O/A 9823]

**Container 90**
Trucking [Deregulation] - International
Trucking [Deregulation] - Interstate Commerce Commission Appointments
[Trucking Deregulation] - Operating Certificates Value [O/A 9821]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Options Paper [O/A 9821] [1-2]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Options Paper, DOT [O/A 9821]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Outside Groups, Endorsers [O/A 9821]
Trucking [Deregulation] - Press [Clippings]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Press [Contacts] [O/A 9824]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Rate Bureaus [O/A 9823]

**Container 91**
Trucking [Deregulation] - Ratemaking [Study] Commission
[Trucking Deregulation] - Regulation Reform Act of 1979, Section - by - Section Analysis
[Trucking Deregulation] - Reporting Groups [O/A 9823]
Trucking [Deregulation] - Safety Bill
[Trucking Deregulation] - Schuman [Mary] Background Notes [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Schuman [Mary] Clipping [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Sears [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Senate Committee, Except Cannon [Howard], [Hearing] [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Communities - Mary Schuman Statement [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Banks Study [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - General [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Studies I [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Studies II [O/A 9822]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Studies III [O/A 9822] [1]

Container 92
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Studies III [O/A 9822] [2]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Studies, DOT [O/A 9822] [1]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Small Towns - Studies, DOT [O/A 9822] [2]

Container 93
[Trucking Deregulation] - Southern Motor Carrier Case, [Briefs] [O/A 9822] [1]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Southern Motor Carrier Case, [Briefs] [O/A 9822] [2]
Trucking [Deregulation] - Speech Ideas
Trucking [Deregulation] - Statements, Jimmy Carter
Trucking [Deregulation] - Strategy/Politics
Trucking [Deregulation] - Studies - Agricultural Issues
Trucking [Deregulation] - Studies and Reports - Entry Issues
Trucking [Deregulation] - Studies and Reports - [Excess Capacity]

Container 94
Trucking [Deregulation] - Studies and Reports - Small Towns Issues
Trucking [Deregulation] - Supporters
[Trucking Deregulation] - Teamsters, 11/15/78 [O/A 9823]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Teamsters - Strike [O/A 9823]
[Trucking Deregulation] - Trucking Competition and Safety Act of 1979 - Section by Section [Analysis] [O/A 9823]
Trucking Deregulation - Trucking Task Force
Trucking Deregulation - White House Consultations [O/A 9824]
Trucking Deregulation - White House Task Force [O/A 9824]

Container 95
[Trucking Safety] - Daryl Wyckoff Study [O/A 9824]
Trucks
TV Guide Interview, 10/76
Peggy Pizzo’s Subject Files

Container 1
[Appropriations Decisions - Background Material, 1970-79]
[Budget - United States Department of Agriculture Food Assistance to Nutrition Programs, 1/14/80-12/17/80]
Child Abuse - Inter-Agency Council on Child Abuse and Neglect (ICAN)
Early Announcement - Head Start, 10/80
Eizenstat Correspondence, 4/2/80-10/29/80
[HHS - Correspondence - Patricia Roberts Harris, 6/30/80-9/17/80]
[HHS - Day Care Regulations]
[HHS - Day Care Standards]
HHS FY 1982 Budget Proposal
Implementation Guide - Day Care Centers/Homes
Implementation Materials from HHS - [Day Care Regulations, 6/80-7/80]
Major Carter Administration Accomplishments, 9/80
[Memoranda - Pizzo to Eizenstat (to do 7/16/80), 7/21/80-12/5/80]
[Office of Child Development - Assistant Secretary for Human Development - Budget Requests, 1971-79]
[Telephone Memoranda, 7/28/80-9/9/80]
Age Discrimination
[Aging] - Income Issues
Aging - Public Proposals
Allen, Jodie
American Public Welfare Association (APWA)
[Anti-Poverty Insurance]
Aquiano, Lupe
Bakke
[Benefits to the Aged]
Black Appointments
Black Caucus
Black Colleagues
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Black Executives in Carter Administration
Black Leadership Forum
Black Organizations
Black Press
Budget Ceilings - FY 1980
Budget, 1981
Budget, FY 1981 - Anti-Inflation Program
Budget - Minority Issues
Burke, Ed
Burrell, Berkeley G.
[Campaign - 1976]
Carter Accomplishments
CETA (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act)
Child Care - Administrative Commitment
Child Care - Reform
[Child Dropout Years - Proposals]
Child Nutrition [1]
Child Nutrition [2]
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Child Nutrition Programs [1]
Child Nutrition Programs [2]
Child Welfare [1]
Child Welfare [2]
Children’s Defense Fund
Children’s Foundation - [Annual Report 1977-78]
Civil Service Reform
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Clothing Stamps
Computer
Coalition of Northeastern Governors (CONEG) Policy Research Center
Correspondence - Florence Prioleau, 1/80-11/80
Correspondence - Prioleau / Eizenstat, 1/80-10/80
Cruikshank, Nelson
Day Care [File 1]
Day Care [File 2]
Defense
[Department of Health and Human Services - 1981 Budget] [1]
[Department of Health and Human Services - 1981 Budget] [2]
Department of Labor (DOL)
DOL - Welfare Memos [1977-1979]
Disability Insurance Legislation
Disability Resolutions
DPS (Domestic Policy Staff) Bureaucratic [Staff List]
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DSG (Democratic Study Group)
Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), 1978
Economy - [Inflation]
Edleman - Children’s Defense Fund
Edley, Christopher - Correspondence [11/78-7/79]
Education - [Report of the Select Committee on Equal Opportunity Education]
Eizenstat, Stu - [“Face the Nation” Interview Transcript, 5/27/79]
Elderly Issues
Eligibility Simplification Project
Employment - Handicapped - [President’s Remarks]
Employment - Youth
Energy [1]
Energy [2]
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Energy [3]
Energy - CSA (Community Services Administration)
Energy - Heat [Drought] Assistance
Energy - Heating Oil
Energy - Low Income Energy Assistance (LIEA)
Energy - LIEA / SSI (Supplemental Security Income) Recipients
Energy - Windfall Profits Tax Bill - [Conference Report]
Enrolled Bills
Entitlement Program - FY 1980 Budget
EPG (Economic Policy Group) [File No. 1]
EPG [File No. 2]
Equal Employment Opportunity
ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security Act)
Experimental Housing Allowance Program
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Family Income Supplement
FIDCR (Federal Inter-Agency Day Care Requirements) Reports
Financial Institutions
Food Stamps [1]
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Food Stamps [2]
Food Stamps - Correspondence [3/77]
Food Stamps - Revised 1981 Budget
Fraud and Waste
FY 1980 Budget - Public Relations
FY 1980 Draft Budget Documents [1]
FY 1980 Draft Budget Documents [2]
FY 1981 Budget - Reconciliation [1]
FY 1981 Budget - Reconciliation [2]
FY 1981 Budget - Reconciliation [3]
General Assistance
Gephardt Tax Proposal
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Getty Oil Settlement [1]
Getty Oil Settlement [2]
Getty Oil Settlement [3]
Handicapped
Health
HEW (Health, Education and Welfare) - New Testimony - [MCL (Moynihan/Cranston/Long) II Proposal]
[H.R. 3387]
H.R. 7200 [1]
H.R. 7200 [2]
H.R. 10950 - [Views on Center on Social Welfare Policy and Law] [Formerly H.R. 9030]
H.R. 13335 - Rangel Fiscal Relief
Human Services - PRM (President’s Reorganization Memorandum), 7/78-9/78
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ICAN (Inter-Agency Council on Child Abuse and Neglect) Associates
Interest Groups - [Names, Addresses and Mailing Lists]
Joe, Thomas C.
[Justification of Budget Estimates, FY 1980]
Legislative Agenda
Legislative Veto
Lessor, Leonard
Levy, Frank
Low Income Energy [1]
Low Income Energy [2]
Low Income Energy Assistance - Fact Sheet
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Martin, Louis
MCL II
Medicaid Financing
Medicaid Reform - NHI (National Health Insurance) and Welfare Reform
Memos - Florence Prioleau [12/79-9/80]
MIA’s (Missing in Action)
Michel Amendment
Michigan Disability - OMB Proposal
Mills, Greg
Minority Consulting Engineers
Minority Contractors
Mitchell, Bob
Moynihan Hearings on Income Maintenance, 1978
NAACP Speech - [President Carter, 7/4/80]
National Governors Association - [FY 1980 Budget Impact on States]
National Health Insurance (NHI) - Long / Ribicoff
New Coalition Specs, 6/25/78
Newton, Frank
New York - [Energy Crisis]
Office of Human Development Services
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Associate Directors Review of HEW, FY 1980
Older Americans Act [1]
Older Americans Act [2]
Older Americans Act [3]
Older Americans Facsimile [Congressional Record]
Older Women - International Women’s Year (IWY)
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OMB - 2nd Draft Welfare Reform and National Health Plan
OMB - Watch List
Parental Kidnapping
Parental Kidnapping - S. 105
Peace Academy
Pensions
Personnel Issues
Presidential Appointments
President’s Briefing Books, 6/23/77 - Human Services Organizations
Privacy [File 1]
Privacy [File 2]
Privacy [File 3]
PRP (Presidential Reorganization Project) - Eligibility Study
Puerto Rico
Railroad Pension System
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Raines, Frank - Aging Issues File [1]
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- Raines, Frank - Aging Issues File [2]
- Raines, Frank - Aging Issues File [3]
- Raines, Frank - Welfare File Folder, 1977-1978
- Raines, Frank - Welfare File Folder, 1977-1978 - General
- Rehabilitation Services Amendment
- [Report on Aging and Retirement]
- Rural Policy
- Schwartz, Harry
- Seattle Denver Income Maintenance Experiment (SIME / DIME) Results
- Sharpton, Al
- Small Business Administration (SBA) - General
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- Social Security - Advisory Council
- Social Security - Amendments
- Social Security - Amendments of 1979
- Social Security - Amendments of 1979 [Draft]
- Social Security - Background
- Social Security - Bob Ball
- Social Security - Budget Briefings
- Social Security - CCL (Current Cost of Living) Increases
- Social Security - Characteristics of Recipients - [SSI - (State Supplemental Programs)]
- [Social Security - Clippings]
- Social Security - Commission
- Social Security - Correspondence [1/79-6/79]
- [Social Security - Dependency Plan - Comments]
- Social Security - DI (Disability Insurance) Reform
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- Social Security - European Systems
- Social Security - Financing
- [Social Security - Financing] [1]
- [Social Security - Financing] [2]
- [Social Security - Financing] [3]
- [Social Security - Financing] [4]
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- [Social Security - Financing] [5]
- Social Security - FY 1980 Budget
Social Security - FY 1981 Proposed Budget
Social Security - Funding – Interfund Borrowing
Social Security - General [File 1] [1]
Social Security - General [File 1] [2]
[Social Security] - General [File 2]
[Social Security - General - File 3]
[Social Security - HEW Draft Legislation] [1]
[Social Security - HEW Draft Legislation] [2]
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Social Security - Joe Humphries Issues
Social Security - Lane Kirkland Letter
Social Security - Memos [7/79]
Social Security - National Commission [1]
[Social Security - National Commission - Background Report]
[Social Security - National Commission - Minutes]
Social Security - National Commission Report
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Social Security - [OMB] Papers
Social Security - Pension Offset Provision
Social Security - Rate Reallocation
Social Security - Reagan
[Social Security - Student Benefits]
Social Security - Studies
Social Security - Taxation of Benefits - [Congressional Record]
Social Security - Trustee Report
Social Security - Retirement Test - H.R. 5295
Social Security - UC (Unemployment Compensation) Offset
Social Security - Universal Coverage
Social Security - Universal Coverage Report
Social Security - Women
Social Security - Women - [Statements by W. Driver]
Social Security - Working Group
Social Services
Social Services - Budget and Reorganization
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Social Services - Contacts
Social Services - Elderly Foster Care
Social Services - Evaluation
Social Services - Reform
Social Services - SSI Amendments / DI 1978
Social Services - SSI - H.R. 7200
Social Services - Task Force
Social Services - Title IV-B
Social Services - Title XX [File 1]
Social Services - Title XX [File 2]
Social Services - U.S. Jewish Appeal
Social Services - Working Group
Speeches - [Bert Carp] [File 1]
Speeches - [Bert Carp] [File 2]
Spring, Bill
State of the Union - Address [1/80]
State of the Union - Comments [12/79]
Status Report
Supplemental Security Income
Tax Cut - Harris Proposal to Expand EITC
Territories
Title IV - Child Welfare Services
Title XX - Background
[Travel Vouchers]
Urban Impact Analysis
Urban League
Urban Package
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Urban Policy
URPG (Urban Regional Policy Group) - Urban PRM
Value Added Tax (VAT)
Vice-President
Vocational Rehabilitation
Voucher Demos
Ways and Means PA/UC (Public Assistance / Unemployment Compensation) Subcommittee
Weekly Legislative Reports
Welfare
Welfare - Amendments, 1979
Welfare - Back Papers
Welfare - Clippings
Welfare - Correspondence [7/78-4/79]
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Welfare - HEW Testimony
Welfare - H.R. 4904 - Report to Senate Finance
Welfare - H.R. 7200
Welfare - Low Level - Chronology
Welfare - MCL
Welfare - Meetings [Empty Folder]
[Welfare - Montgomery County Ohio]
White House Conference on Children and Youth
White House Conference on Families
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White House Conference on Handicapped
White House Conference on Small Business
Women’s Business Enterprise [1]
Women’s Business Enterprise [2]
Working File - Welfare
Youth Employment - [Briefing Information]
[Youth Employment Initiatives]
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ABC News - Harris Surveys
Agendas and Schedules, 3/19-10/80
Anderson, John
Brown, Jerry - Media Interview Transcripts, 2/79-8/79
Brown, Jerry - Records and Legislation Highlights and Themes, 11/79
Brown, Jerry - Themes and Interviews
Campaign - Strategies, Themes, and Memos
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Candidate Comparisons - Carter and Kennedy
Carter Administration - Accomplishments and Achievements [1]
Carter Administration - Accomplishments and Achievements [2]
Carter Administration - Administration and the American Worker, 5/14/79
Carter Administration - Major Accomplishments - Issues and Debate, 8/80
Carter Administration - Record on Veteran’s Issues
Carter Administration Accomplishments - Appointments
Carter Administration Accomplishments - Hispanics
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Carter Administration Accomplishments - Labor and Employment, 2/80-8/80
Carter Administration Accomplishments - Memo from Charles Kirbo to Jimmy Carter, 10/25/79
Carter Administration Accomplishments - Policy Write-ups, 6/19/79
Carter Administration Accomplishments - State by State Basis, 9/79-12/79
Carter Administration - Key Accomplishments
Carter Administration Programs - Key Elements and Results, n.d.
Carter-Mondale Committee - Telephone Directory
Chrysler, Kurt Vonnegut, 12/17/79
Communications, 9/2/80
Court Case - Injunction regarding Presidential Re-Nomination
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Daily Political Reports, 10/80
Debate Materials - Carter and Reagan, 10/80
Debate Preparation - Questions and Answers, 3/79-1/80
Debate - Themes and Strategies - Carter, Kennedy, and Brown, 10/79-11/79
Debate - Questions and Answers - Carter, Kennedy, and Brown, 12/79 [1]
Debate - Questions and Answers - Carter, Kennedy, and Brown, 12/79 [2]
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Debate - Questions and Answers - Carter, Kennedy, and Brown, 12/79 [3]
Debate - Requests for Information - Carter, Kennedy, and Brown, 12/79
Debate - Responses to Rubenstein (Domestic Policy Staff) Issues - Carter, Kennedy, and Brown, 12/14/79-12/21/79
Debate - Strategies and Themes
Debate - Talking Points and Themes
Defense Program, 7/80
Delegate Selection Calendar
Democratic National Convention, 12/79-8/80
Democratic Party Platform Committee - Speeches and Statements, 6/12/80
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Democratic Party Platform Committee - Statement by President Carter, 6/12/80
Democratic Platform - The Economy
Democratic Platform - Edward Kennedy’s Proposal
Democratic Platform - Historical Reports, 6/60-6/80
Democratic Platform - Minority Reports
Democratic Platform - Statements, 6/17/80
Democratic Platform - Themes, Talking Points, Outlines and Goals, n.d. [1]
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First Debate Transcript - Carter and Ford, 9/23/79
First Lady Trip - Briefings, Questions and Answers, 4/80-10/80
Industry Membership Candidates, 9/10/80
InfoBank - Summaries of Press Articles on the Issues, 1979
Issues - Afghanistan
Issues - Agriculture
Issues - Auto Industry
Issues - Black Americans
Issues - Consumers
Issues - Crime
Issues - Drugs
Issues - Economics [1]
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Issues - Economics [2]
Issues - Energy Program
Issues - Environment
Issues - Federal Budget
Issues - Foreign Policy
Issues - Foreign Trade
Issues - Gasohol
Issues - Grain Embargo
Issues - Housing White Paper, 10/6/80
Issues - Jewish Affairs
Issues - Labor and Employment
Issues - Low Income Voters
Issues - Nuclear Waste Sites
Issues - Regulatory Reform
Issues - Small Business
Issues - Social Security
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Issues - Steel Industry
Issues - Strategy
Issues - Youth Employment
Kennedy, Edward M. - Briefing Book, 12/14/79
Kennedy, Edward M. - Briefing Book Outline
Kennedy, Edward M. - General Information
Kennedy, Edward M. - Information Bank Data - Press Summaries
Kennedy, Edward M. - News Articles, 3/74-4/80
Kennedy, Edward M. - Press Releases, 1/79-3/80
Kennedy, Edward M. - Speeches, 11/19/79-4/80
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Kennedy, Edward M. - Television Transcripts
Key States - Demographic Statistics for all States and Cities
Key States - Employment Data
Key States - General Information
Key States - Alabama
Key States - Alaska
Key States - California
Key States - Colorado
Key States - District of Columbia
Key States - Florida
Key States - Georgia
Key States - Hawaii
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Key States - Illinois
Key States - Iowa
Key States - Iowa, HUD Grants
Key States - Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, and Wisconsin Trip
Key States - Kentucky
Key States - Louisiana
Key States - Maine
Key States - Maryland
Key States - Massachusetts
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Key States - Michigan
Key States - Minnesota
Key States - Mississippi
Key States - Missouri
Key States - New Hampshire
Key States - New Jersey
Key States - New York [1]
Key States - New York [2]
Key States - North Carolina
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Key States - Ohio [1]
Key States - Ohio [2]
Key States - Oklahoma
Key States - Oregon
Key States - Pacific Northwest - Oregon and Washington, 11/29/79
Key States - Pennsylvania
Key States - Rhode Island
Key States - South Carolina
Key States - Tennessee
Key States - Texas
Key States - Vermont
Key States - Virginia
Key States - Washington
Key States - West Virginia
Key States - Wisconsin
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Legislative Initiatives, 10/14/80
Letters of Endorsements and Support
Liberal Party Responses
Mid-Session Review of the 1981 Budget
Miscellaneous
Mondale Debate Preparation
Notes from Les - Lou Harris Survey, 2/79
Party Platform Comparisons
Political Profiles, Incorporated - Biography of Jimmy Carter by Hugh Sidey
Political Profiles, Incorporated - Special Convention Issue PPI Report, 8/80
Political Questionnaires - Responses, 6/80-10/80
President Carter’s Key Achievements Publication, 10/79
President Carter Speaks on the Record, 1/80-5/80
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Presidential Interview, New York Times Magazine - Adam Clymer, 7/2/80
Presidential Interviews, 11/78-4/13/80
Presidential Interviews, 4/18/80-10/80
Presidential Talking Points - Miscellaneous
Press - Agriculture and Rural
Press - Associated Press, 9/80
Press - Briefings Regarding Billy Carter, 7/80
Press - Business, Commerce and Trade
Press - Community Development
Press - Defense
Press - Economics
Press - Education
Press - Employment, Labor and Training
Press - Energy
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Press - Environment and Natural Resources
Press - Foreign Relations
Press - Government - General
Press - League of Women Voters
Press - White House News on Women
Questions - Press Office, Daily
Questions and Answers - Press Interview, 1/26/79
Questions and Answers - News Conference, 4/9/79-4/10/79
Questions and Answers, 4/24/79-4/30/79
Questions and Answers - Iowa, 5/2/79
Questions and Answers - NBC Interview, 5/31/79
Questions and Answers, 7/25/79
Questions and Answers, 8/6/79
Questions and Answers - Energy, 8/29/79
Questions and Answers - Domestic, 9/24/79
Questions and Answers - Press Conference, 10/8/79
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Questions and Answers - Press Conference, 11/79
Questions and Answers, 11/27/79
Questions and Answers - Vice President Mondale, 11/30/79
Questions and Answers - Network Interview, 12/29/79
Questions and Answers, 1/80
Questions and Answers - Issues, 1/80
Questions and Answers - Meet the Press, 1/19/80
Questions and Answers - Press Conference, 2/13/80
Questions and Answers, 3/14/80
Questions and Answers - New York Television Interviews, 3/21/80
Questions and Answers, 3/28/80
Questions and Answers - New York Television Interviews, 3/21/80
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Questions and Answers, 4/80
Questions and Answers - Miscellaneous, 4/80-10/80
Questions and Answers - Face the Nation Interview, 5/9/80-5/31/80
Questions and Answers - Press Conference, 7/80
Questions and Answers, 7/80-8/80
Questions and Answers - 60 Minutes, 8/10/80
Questions and Answers - U.S. News and World Report, 9/26/80
Questions and Answers - National Catholic News Service, 10/24/80
Questions and Answers, n.d.
Questions and Answers - Interviews, n.d.
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 Rafshoon Communications - Filming with Suburban Housewives, 8/21/80
 Reagan, Ronald - Attacks, Responses, Rebuttals, 10/80
 Reagan, Ronald - Comparisons on Issues with Carter, 10/80
 Reagan, Ronald - Defense and Foreign Policy Position, 9/2/80
 Reagan, Ronald - Miscellaneous
 Reagan, Ronald - Press Clippings and Issue Articles, 1980 [1]
 Reagan, Ronald - Press Clippings for Reagan and Anderson, 9/80
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 Reagan, Ronald - Quotes and Paraphrased Statements, 1980
 Reagan, Ronald - Speeches and Interviews
 Reagan, Ronald - Themes, Questions, and Flip Flops, 1980
 Reagan, Ronald - Truckers and Trucking De-regulation
 Re-elect Carter/Mondale Newsletters
 Republican Budget and Economic Plan, 7/80-10/80
 Republican Platform
 Republican Regulatory Reform Platform, 10/3/80
 Special Assistant’s Updates
 Speech - Acceptance Speech and Themes, 7/80
 Speech - Aging, 10/7/80
 Speech - American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
Speech - American Federation of Teachers
Speech - American Legion Convention
Speech - Announcement Speech
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Speech - Chris Matthews
Speech - Consumer Federation of America Speech
Speech - Democratic Congressional Dinner Speech
Speech - Drafts
Speech - Economy Speech Drafts, 10/12/80
Speech - Environmental Speech, 10/1980
Speech - Farm Speech
Speech - Keynote Speech by Stuart Eizenstat, Energy, 10/14/80
Speech - League of Cities Speech
Speech - Louis Martin, Norfolk State College, 6/28/80
Speech - Miscellaneous
Speech - Speech Planning and Strategies
Speech - Speeches of Note, 10/2/80
Speech - Stump Speeches
Speech - Urban League Speech
Speech - Women
State of the Union Working Outline, 12/13/79
Transcripts - Jody Powell’s Press Briefings and Conferences, 6/80-9/80
Transcripts - “The Kennedy-Carter Showdown”
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Transcripts - “National Town Meeting,” NPR, 7/24/80
Transcripts - Remarks from President Carter and Vice President Mondale
Transcripts - Stuart Eizenstat on Face the Nation, 9/79 and Time Magazine, 10/80
Transition Files - Domestic Policy Staff
Upcoming Conventions
Urban Policy, 6/8/80
Weekly Reports - Major Departmental Activities
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Action Memos for Comment [1]
Action Memos for Comment [2]
Action Memos for Comment, 6/77-10/77 [O/A 4532]
Address to the National Security Seminar, Rubenstein, 6/13/78
Administrative Accomplishments, 8/78-11/78
Administrative Accomplishments - Record of President Carter’s Administration, 11/7/79
Administration Improvement - Suggestion Memos, 4/78-5/78

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Administration Priorities, 1979
Administrative Matters - General, 1977-1980
Admiral Rickover [O/A 4537]
Admiral Rickover [O/A 4538]
Aged - Senior Citizens, 2/77-8/80
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Agency Weekly Status Reports, 4/80-9/80
Agenda, 1980 - Gail Harrison
Agriculture, 9/77-5/79
Agriculture, 6/79-12/79
Agriculture, 1/80-n.d.
Agriculture, 3/77-10/77 [O/A 4532]
Agriculture, 10/77-2/78 [O/A 4537]
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Agriculture, 11/77-1/80 [O/A 4538]
Agriculture - Farm Policy, 3/78-4/78 [O/A 5071]
Agriculture - Meat Industry, 8/78-7/79
Agriculture - Meat Imports, 5/78-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Agriculture - Sugar Policy, 11/77-1/80
Agriculture - Sugar Policy, 4/77-5/77 [O/A 5070]
Agriculture - Wheat and Grain Trade, 8/78-8/80
Air Fare - First Class Status for State Department, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 4535]
Airline Deregulation, 2/77-1/80
Americans Living Abroad, 1/79-8/80
Annual Reports, 6/77-10/77 [O/A 5070]
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Announcement Speech, 11/27/79
Anti-Fraud, 6/78-5/79
Anti-Trust Laws, 1/79-6/79
Appointment Book - Rubenstein, 1978
Appointments and Staffing Issues [1]
Appointments and Staffing Issues [2]
 Appropriations Bill - HEW, 6/77 [O/A 4532]
Arab Boycott, 10/77-12/77 [O/A 4537]
Arab Boycott, 10/77-12/77 [O/A 4538]
Arab Boycott - Legislation [O/A 4530] [1]
Arab Boycott - Legislation [O/A 4530] [2]
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Arab Boycott - Legislation [O/A 4530] [3]
Arab Boycott [O/A 4535 [1]
Arab Boycott [O/A 4535 [2]
Automobile Industry, 1/80-8/80
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Balanced National Growth [O/A 4530]
Balanced National Growth Conference, 4/77-8/77 [O/A 4532]
Banking, 5/79-4/80
Billy Carter - Libyan Affairs, Report of the President, 8/4/80
Black Americans, 7/77-8/80
Blacks - Minorities [O/A 4537]
Black Caucus, 9/77 [O/A 4532]
Busing, 6/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
Business Week Interview - Rubenstein, 8/1/78
Business [O/A 4532]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 1/77-7/77
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Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 7/78-12/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 4/77-9/77 [O/A 4530]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 11/77-2/6/78 [O/A 4537]
Cabinet Summaries, 6/77-7/77 [O/A 4530]
Cabinet Summaries, 8/77-9/12/77 [O/A 4530]
Cabinet Summaries, 9/14/77-10/31/77 [O/A 4530]
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Campaign - ABC News - Harris Surveys, 1980 [1]
Campaign - Administration Accomplishments, 10/79
Campaign - Correspondence, 11/79
Campaign - Court Case, Carter/Reagan
Campaign - Debate Material, 1979
Campaign - Democratic Platform - Issue Memorandums [1]
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Campaign - Democratic Platform - Issue Memorandums [2]
Campaign - Democratic Platform - Outlines, Strategies, Statements [1]
Campaign - Democratic Platform - Outlines, Strategies, Statements [2]
Campaign - Economics, Employment, Inflation
Campaign - Liberal Responses
Campaign - Miscellaneous
Campaign - Questions and Answers
Campaign - Republican Economics
Campaign - State Issues and Answers
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Cargo Preference, 5/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
Carter, Congress, and Confidence - Washington D.C., 5/20/78 Forum Conference [O/A 5071]
CBS Reports - Teddy Kennedy, 11/4/79
Census [O/A 4537]
Chrysler Loan, 9/78-5/80
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB), 1/77-12/78
CAB, 1/79-2/80
CAB, 3/77-11/77 [O/A 4532]
CAB [O/A 4537]
CAB [O/A 5071]
Civil Rights, 1/77-7/80
Civil Rights - EEO Reorganization, 11/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Civil Rights - Jewish Affairs [O/A 4530]
Civil Service Reform, 7/78-4/80
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Civil Service Reform, 1977-1978 [O/A 4537]
Civil Service Reform, 1977-1978 [O/A 4538]
Clean Air Act, 4/77-8/77 [O/A 4532]
Coal, 2/78-7/12/79
Coal, 7/23/79-8/80
Coal - Ohio Section 125, 6/78-4/79
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Coal - Ohio Section 125, 5/79-6/80
Coal Strike, 2/78-3/78 [O/A 4533]
Coal Slurry, 4/77 [O/A 4531]
Commerce Department
Concorde, 2/77-9/77
Conflict of Interest, 2/77
Congressional, 8/77-10/77 [O/A 4532]
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Consumers, 2/77-8/79
Consumers, 9/79-10/80
Correspondence, General - David Rubenstein, 1/77-5/77 [O/A 665]
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Corporate Bribery, 3/77-8/77 [O/A 4532]
Court Reform, 4/77 [O/A 4532]
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Crime - Department of Justice, 1/79-11/79
Crime - Department of Justice, 12/79-7/80
Crime - Department of Justice, 4/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Crime - Department of Justice, 10/77-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Crime - Department of Justice - Border Management, Reorganization, 5/78-7/78 [O/A 5069]
Crime - Department of Justice - Urban Unrest, Racial Disturbances, 6/80
Criminal Code, 5/77-12/79 [O/A 4533]
Death Penalty, 7/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
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Defense, Department of, 4/77-1/79
Defense, Department of, 5/79-9/80
Defense, Department of, 6/77-10/77 [O/A 4532]
Defense Spending [O/A 4537]
Democratic Domestic Agenda, 1/80-2/80 [O/A 4534]
Democratic National Committee, 7/23/79
Democratic National Committee - “A Brief Analysis of Public Attitudes toward President Carter,” 6/78
Direct Election, 1/77-6/77
Direct Election, 3/77 [O/A 4532]
Disaster Relief, 1/77-7/78
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Disaster Relief, 8/78-3/79
Disaster Relief, 4/79
Disaster Relief, 5/79-12/79
Disaster Relief, 1/80-n.d.
Disaster Relief, 10/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]
D.C. Task Force, 8/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
Domestic Policy Staff - Issue Memorandums, 7/77-11/77 [O/A 4532]
Domestic Policy Staff - Policy Review System, 4/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
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Domestic Policy Staff - Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM), 1/77-9/77 [O/A 4533]
Domestic Policy Staff - Personnel Issues, 5/77-6/77
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Reports, 10/77-7/78
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Reports, 8/78-5/80
Domestic Policy Staff - Weekly Reports, 1/77-9/79 [O/A 5070]
Domestic Summit at Camp David - Memo, n.d.
Drought, 3/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
Drug Policy, 8/78-5/80
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Econometrics, 3/77-4/77
Econometrics, 4/77 [O/A 4532]
Economic Development Administration, 4/79-8/80
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Economic Policy II, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 4535] [1]
Economic Policy II, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 4535] [2]
Economic Policy II, 11/77-12/77 [O/A 4535] [3]
Economic Policy Group (EPG), 1/77-2/23/77
EPG, 2/24/77-9/77
EPG, 8/78-12/78

**Container 41**
EPG, 12/78-5/79
EPG, 6/79-7/79
EPG, 8/79
EPG, 9/79-10/79
EPG, 11/79

**Container 42**
EPG, 12/1/79-12/12/79
EPG, 12/13/79-2/80
EPG, 3/80-4/80
EPG, 5/80-6/80
EPG, 7/80-12/80

**Container 43**
Economics, 1/77-10/78
Economics, 10/78-12/78
Economics, 1/79-5/79
Economics, 6/79-9/79
Economics, 10/79-11/79

**Container 44**
Economics, 12/79-1/80
Economics, 2/80-3/80
Economics, 4/80
Economics, 5/80-6/12/80
Economics, 6/13/80-6/28/80

**Container 45**
Economics, 7/80
Economics, 8/80-12/80
Economics, n.d.
Economics, 4/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
Economics, 10/77-12/77 [O/A 4537]
Economics, 1/78-2/78 [O/A 4538]
Economics, 6/78 [O/A 5069]
Economic Stimulus, 1/77-2/77

**Container 46**
Education, 2/78-2/80
Education, 3/80-9/80
Education, 4/77-8/77 [O/A 4532]
Education, 12/77-2/78 [O/A 4537]
Education, 1/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Education - Cabinet Department [O/A 4530]
Egyptian Israeli Peace Treaty
Election Reform, 2/77-1/80
Election Reform, 3/77-1/80 [O/A 4534]

Container 47
Employment, 11/77-10/79
Employment, 5/80-10/80
Employment, 11/77-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Employment - Blacks, 9/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Employment - Unemployment Compensation, 4/77 [O/A 4534]
Enrolled Bills, 2/77-8/78
Enrolled Bills, 9/78-10/78

Container 48
Enrolled Bills, 10/13/78-10/26/78
Enrolled Bills, 10/27/78-11/4/78
Enrolled Bills, 11/5/78-11/10/78
Enrolled Bills, 3/79-10/79
Enrolled Bills, 11/79-12/79

Container 49
Enrolled Bills, 1/80-12/80
Enrolled Bills, [O/A 4531] [1]
Enrolled Bills, [O/A 4531] [2]
Enrolled Bills, [O/A 4532]
Enrolled Bills, 8/77-4/78 [O/A 4537]
Enrolled Bills, 12/77-4/78 [O/A 4538]
Enrolled Bills, 5/78-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Environment, 1/77-1/79

Container 50
Environment, 2/79-8/79
Environment, 9/79-10/79
Environment, 11/79-12/79
Environment, 1/80-3/80
Environment, 4/80-6/80
Environment, 7/80-12/80

Container 51
Environment, 4/77-10/77 [O/A 4531]
Environment, 10/77-1/78 [O/A 4537]
Environment - Love Canal, 11/79-7/80
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
Ethics in Government [4531]
Executive Office of the President (EOP) - Reorganization, 1/77-7/77 [O/A 5031] [1]
Executive Office of the President (EOP) - Reorganization, 1/77-7/77 [O/A 5031] [2]

Container 52
Executive Office of the President (EOP) - Reorganization, 1/77-7/77 [O/A 5031] [3]
Executive Orders
Federal Budget, 2/77-5/77
Federal Budget, 6/77-12/77
Federal Budget, 3/78-10/78
Federal Budget, 11/78-4/79
Federal Budget, 5/79-10/79

Container 53
Federal Budget, 10/31/79-12/79
Federal Budget, 1/80-2/80
Federal Budget, 3/80-3/7/80

Container 54
Federal Budget, 5/80-6/80
Federal Budget, 7/80-9/80
Federal Budget, 2/77-4/77 [O/A 4534]
Federal Budget, 9/77-4/78 [O/A 4537]
Federal Budget, FY 1979 [O/A 4538]
Federal Budget, 5/78-7/78 [O/A 5069]
Federal Budget, 3/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Federal Budget - Agency Memos, 11/79-12/79

Container 55
Federal Budget - FY 1981 Impact on the States
Federal Bureau of Investigation - Charter
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Federal Employees, 1/77-8/79
Federal Employees, 9/79-10/80
Federal Retirement Crossfire Director’s Review [O/A 4533]
Federal Statistic Reporting System
Financial Reform [O/A 4530]
First Year - 100 Days [O/A 4530]
First Year - 100 Days [O/A 4538]
Foreign Affairs, 2/77-7/79

Container 56
Foreign Affairs, 8/79-11/79
Foreign Affairs, 12/79-2/80
Foreign Affairs, 3/80-11/80
Foreign Affairs - Trademark, Mexico
Foreign Aid [O/A 5071]
Garment Industry [O/A 4537]
Gay Rights, 10/79-5/80
General Revenue Sharing, 1/79-4/80

**Container 57**
Generalized Preference (OPEC) [O/A 4533]
General Services Administration (GSA) 11/77-2/78 [O/A 4538]
General Services Administration (GSA) - Federal Property Management Regulations, 4/21/80
Government Corporations as Administrative Agencies - George Washington Law Review
Government Reform, 4/77-4/78 [O/A 4531]
Government Reform, 8/77-1/78 [O/A 4538]
Government Reorganization, 1/77-1/4/79
Government Reorganization, 1/5/79-2/80
Government Reorganization, 4/77-10/77 [O/A 4531]
Government Reorganization, 10/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]

**Container 58**
Grand Jury Reform, 6/77-7/77 [O/A 4530]
Grand Jury Reform, 6/77 [O/A 4533]
Handicapped - Disability, 2/77-5/80
Health Care, 1/77-10/29/79
Health Care, 10/30/79-7/80
Health Care, 3/77-11/77 [O/A 4530]
Health - Hospital Containment, 2/77-2/80

**Container 59**
Health - National Health Insurance, 2/77-2/79
Health - National Health Insurance, 3/79-5/80
Health - National Health Insurance, 11/77-4/78 [O/A 4534]
Health - National Health Insurance, 9/77-7/78 [O/A 5069]
Health - National Health Insurance, 4/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Health - Radiation Exposure, 9/78-5/80
Hispanics, 5/78-6/80

**Container 60**
Hispanics - Accomplishments, n.d.
Holocaust Memorial, 8/78-12/79
Holocaust Memorial, 1/80-8/80
Holocaust Memorial, n.d.
Holocaust Memorial, 5/78-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Housing, 8/78-11/79
Housing, 12/79-7/80

Container 61
Housing, 8/80, n.d.
Housing, 5/77-9/77 [O/A 4530]
Housing, 7/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]
Humanities - Culture, 1/77-6/78
Human Rights, 1/77-12/79
Human Services, 5/77-9/80
Humphrey Hawkins - Employment, 5/77-12/77 [O/A 4530]
Illegal Aliens, 4/77-5/20/77 [O/A 4530]
Illegal Aliens, 5/21-77-5/25/77 [O/A 4532]
Illegal Aliens, 5/26-77-5/31/77 [O/A 4530]
Illegal Aliens, 6/77 [O/A 4530]

Container 62
Illegal Aliens, 7/77-8/77 [O/A 4530]
Illegal Aliens, 9/77-2/80 [O/A 4530]
Illegal Aliens - Undocumented Workers, 3/78 [O/A 4538]
Illegal Aliens - Undocumented Workers, 4/78-5/78 [O/A 5071]
Indian Affairs [O/A 5071]
Industrial Innovation Policy, 5/79-5/80
Industrial Innovation Policy, 6/80-8/80

Container 63
Inflation, 3/77-8/16/78
Inflation, 8/17/78-9/78
Inflation, 10/2/78-10/24/78
Inflation, 10/26/78-1/79
Inflation, 2/79-3/79
Inflation, 4/79-5/79

Container 64
Inflation, 6/79-8/14/79
Inflation, 8/17/79-11/79
Inflation, 1/80-3/14/80
Inflation, 3/16/80-3/30/80
Inflation, 4/80-7/80
Inflation, n.d.

Container 65
Inflation, 4/77-5/78 [O/A 4530]
Inflation, 3/78-4/78 [O/A 4537]
Inflation, 3/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Inflation Consultation, 3/5/80
Inflation in Energy, 11/79
Inflation - In Major Developed Countries - Inflation in the 1970's
Inspector General’s Bill, 4/77-10/77 [O/A 4537]
International Economics, 10/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
International Year of the Child, 8/78-4/80
Interviews
Jewish Affairs, 8/78-8/80
Judicial Reform, 2/79-10/79
Judiciary, 6/77-10/77 [O/A 4532]

Container 66
Labor, 1/77-10/79
Labor, 11/79-2/80
Labor, 3/80-4/80
Labor, 5/80-8/80
Labor, 5/77-2/78 [O/A 4532]
Labor [O/A 5071]
Labor Law Reform, 4/77-8/77 [O/A 4532] [1]
Labor Law Reform, 4/77-8/77 [O/A 4532] [2]

Container 67
Labor - Common SITUS Picketing, 2/77-3/77
Lake Tahoe, 6/79-5/80
Law Day Reception, 4/27/79
Legislation Issues, 4/80-9/80
Legislation - Status of, 7/24/80
Legislative Agenda and Priorities, 5/77-8/77 [O/A 4532]
Legislative Agenda and Priorities, 3/77-11/77 [O/A 4537]
Legislative Programs, FY 1979 [O/A 4533]

Container 68
Legislative Submissions, 1/77-2/77 [O/A 4534]
Legislative Veto, 9/78-6/80
Legislative Veto, 3/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Lobbying Reform Bill, 4/78-9/79
Medal of Freedom - Medal of Honor
Memorandums - Les Francis, 3/77-4/77
Memorandums - Early, 1977 [O/A 4534]
Memorandums - Miscellaneous, 2/80 [O/A 4534]

Container 69
Memorandums - Miscellaneous, 1/78-4/78 [O/A 4537]
Memorandums - Miscellaneous [O/A 4538]
Memorandums - Miscellaneous [O/A 5070]
Memos - Administrative Miscellaneous [O/A 4530]
Memos - Advice and Recommendations to the President, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 5069]
Metric Policy - Conversion to, 11/78-3/80
Middle East [O/A 4538]
Middle East [O/A 5070]
Mid-Term Conference, 8/78
Minimum Wage [O/A 5070]
Minorities, 1/77-8/80
Minorities, 9/77 [O/A 4534]

Container 70
Minority Business [O/A 5070]
Mondale, Walter - Speeches
Mondale Agenda, 1977
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA)
National Commission for the Eighties, 10/79-1/80
National Development Bank [O/A 4538]
Natural Resources - Department of Interior, 2/77-12/78
Natural Resources - Department of Interior, 1/79-11/13/79
Natural Resources - Department of Interior, 11/15/79-1/80
Natural Resources - Department of Interior, 2/80-10/80
Natural Resources - Department of Interior - Alaska Land Issues, 3/78-10/79

Container 71
Natural Resources - Department of Interior - Alaska Land Issues, 11/79-9/80
Natural Resources - Department of Interior - 160 Acre Limitation, 11/77-4/78 [O/A 4530]
Natural Resources - Department of Interior - 160 Acre Limitation, 10/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
National Security, 10/77-6/78 [O/A 4537]
National Security, 8/77-10/77 [O/A 5070]
National Security Council (NSC) - PRM - NSC 11
National Supply System, 8/79
New York City, 3/78-10/80
New York City, 1/78-3/78 [O/A 4538]
New York City, 9/77-10/77 [O/A 5070]
New York City, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
No-Fault Insurance, 1977 [O/A 5070]
Official Office Procedures [O/A 5070]
Olympics, 1/77-7/80
Open Government - FOIA, 2/77-2/80
Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC), 1977 [O/A 5070]

Container 72
Panama Canal, 1977 [O/A 5070]
Paperwork Reduction, 10/79-2/80
Patents, 6/77-7/77 [O/A 5070]
Peace Corps, 4/80
People Program [O/A 5070]
Personnel - Government [O/A 4537]
Personnel - Government [O/A 4538]
Personnel - Government [O/A 5070]
Petroleum Prices and Price Standards, 2/80 [O/A 4534]
Postal Issues, 4/77-5/78 [O/A 4530]
Postal Policy, 11/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Postal Policy, 1/77-12/77 [O/A 5070]
Postal Reform, [O/A 4537]
Postal Reform, 11/77-3/78 [O/A 5070]
Postal Service, 2/78-6/80
Presidential Messages and Research Section, 1/77 [O/A 4536]
President’s Personal Financial Records, 5/31/79

Container 73
Presidential Proclamations [O/A 5070]
Presidential Speeches, 5/77-10/77 [O/A 4530]
President’s Stump Speech, 11/1/79
President’s Trips - Background Information, 2/77-12/79
President’s Trips - Background Information, Clinton, Massachusetts, 3/77 [O/A 4534]
President’s Trips - Background Information, Western Trip, 10/77 [O/A 4538]
President’s Trips - Background Information, New England, 2/78 [O/A 4537]
President’s Trips - Background Information, Western Trip, 5/78 [O/A 4530]
President’s Trips - Background Information, Western Trip, 5/78 [O/A 5069]
President’s Trips - Background Information, West Virginia, Illinois [O/A 5071]
President’s Trips - Background Information, Tennessee, 5/78 [O/A 4530]
President’s Trips - Background Information, Virginia, North Carolina, 8/78 [O/A 4530]
President’s Trips - Background Information, Iowa, New Hampshire, New York, 11/79

Container 74
President’s Trips - Background Information, New England, 2/80-3/80 [O/A 4530]
President’s Trips - Background Information, California, 7/80
President’s Trips - Background Information, Missouri, 9/80
Privacy Issues, 1/78-2/80
Privacy [O/A 4530]
Privacy Protection Study, 7/77-7/78 [O/A 5069]
Proposition 13, 7/78
Public Broadcasting, 10/78-6/80
Public Works Appropriation, 9/78-9/79
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 1977 [O/A 4534]
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 1977
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 3/77 [O/A 4534]
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 1/78
Container 75
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 2/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 3/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 4/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 5/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 614/78-6/25/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 6/26/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 7/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 7/20/78 [O/A 5069]
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 8/2/78

Container 76
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 8/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 9/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 10/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 11/78 [1]
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 11/78 [2]
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 12/78
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 2/79
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 3/79
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, 2/80

Container 77
Questions and Answers - News Conferences and Interviews, n.d.
Real Wage Insurance, 11/78-3/79
Red Cross
Refugees, 8/77-5/22/80
Refugees, 5/26/80-12/80
Refugees, 12/77 [O/A 4538]
Refugees, 7/77-10/77 [O/A 5069]
Regulatory Reform, 2/77-8/79
Regulatory Reform, 9/79-1/80

Container 78
Regulatory Reform, 9/78-8/80
Regulatory Reform, n.d.
Regulatory Reform, 5/77-10/77 [O/A 4531]
Regulatory Reform Highlights, 1980-1981
Regulatory Reform - President’s Program, 1980
Regulatory Reform - OSHA, Cotton Dust, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Re-Negotiation Board, 4/77-7/77 [O/A 5070]
Rhodesia Settlement [O/A 4530]
Rural Policy, 3/79-12/79
Schedules - Staff
Science and Technology, 2/77-6/80
Container 79
Selective Service, 2/79-9/80
Selective Service - Draft Registration, 2/80 [O/A 4534]
Signing Ceremonies
Small Business, 1/77-10/79
Small Business, 1/12/80-8/80
Small Business, 12/79-1/80 [O/A 4534]
Small Business, 2/77-10/77 [O/A 5070]
Social Report, 9/77 [O/A 4537]
Social Report, 4/77-5/77 [O/A 5070]

Container 80
Social Security, 9/78-1/80
Social Security [O/A 4530]
Social Security [O/A 4531]
Social Security [O/A 4537]
Social Security [O/A 5071]
Social Services, 8/78-5/80
Special Assistance Activities, 1980
Speech - Kennedy Library Speech Drafts, 10/13/79
Speeches
Spokespersons [O/A 4537]
Stanford Daily Decision
State and Local Governments, 2/79-10/79
State and Local Governments, 11/79-6/80

Container 81
State and Local Government, 10/77-11/77 [O/A 4537]
State and Local Government, 6/77-11/77 [O/A 4530]
State and Local Government - Intergovernmental and Federal Regional Programs [O/A 5070]
State of the Union, 1/79-1/8/80
State of the Union, 1/9/80-1/30/80
State of the Union, 1/78 [O/A 4535]
State of the Union, 1977-1978 [O/A 4538]
Steel Industry, 8/79-4/80

Container 82
Steel Industry, 6/80-10/80
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), 7/78-9/79
SALT II - Reference Guide, 9/78
Strategic Planning Systems Project, 3/80-5/80
Surface Deregulation - Trucks [O/A 4530]
Taxes, 1/77-6/8/77
Taxes, 6/22/77-11/77
Taxes, 3/78-8/11/78

**Container 83**
Taxes, 8/15/78-9/78
Taxes, 10/78-12/78
Taxes, 2/79-1/80
Taxes, 2/80-8/80
Taxes, 7/78 [O/A 5069]
Taxes - Proposition 13 [O/A 5071]
Tax Reform, 4/77-6/26/77 [O/A 4530]

**Container 84**
Tax Reform, 6/27/77-9/6/77 [O/A 4530]
Tax Reform, 9/2/77 [O/A 4530]
Tax Reform, 9/23/77-4/78 [O/A 4530]
Tax Reform, 9/27/77-11/77 [O/A 4533]
Tax Reform, 9/77-4/78 [O/A 4537]
Tax Reform [O/A 4538]
Tax Reform [O/A 5071]
Tax Treaty - U.S. / United Kingdom (UK)

**Container 85**
Telecommunications - Communications Industry, 1/77-8/80
Telecommunications - Communications Industry, 4/77-9/77 [O/A 4532]
Telecommunications - Communications Industry, 9/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]
Territories, 1/79-8/80 [O/A 4534]
Tourism, 12/79-4/80
Trade - Commerce, 2/77-1/79

**Container 86**
Trade - Commerce, 2/79-7/79
Trade - Commerce, 8/79-9/79
Trade - Commerce, 10/79-12/79
Trade - Commerce, 1/80-2/19/80
Trade - Commerce, 2/20/80-4/17/80
Trade - Commerce, 4/18/80-7/80

**Container 87**
Trade - Commerce, 8/80-12/80
Trade - Commerce, n.d.
Trade - Commerce, 11/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]
Trade - Commerce, 12/77-2/78 [O/A 4538]
Trade - Commerce, 12/77-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Trade - Commerce - Fishery Conservation Act, 2/77-7/80
Trade - Commerce - Legislative Interagency Group [O/A 4537]
Trade Policies - Boycott Reporting [O/A 5069]
Trade Policies - Boycott Reporting [O/A 5071]

Container 88
Trade - Trade Adjustment Assistance [O/A 4531]
Transition - President Ford, Models for Hill Messages
Transportation, 2/77-8/79
Transportation, 9/79-8/80
Transportation, n.d.
Transportation, 6/77-2/80 [O/A 4534]
Transportation, 12/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Transportation, 1/77-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Transportation - Aviation, 2/77-9/80
Transportation - Maritime, 1/79-9/80
Transportation - Railways, 2/77-10/12/79

Container 89
Transportation - Railways, 10/15/79-7/80
Transportation - Trucking, 1/79-5/80
TRIS Ban, 5/77-6/77
United Kingdom Tax Treaty, 4/77-6/77 [O/A 4533]
Urban Director’s Budget Review, 1977 [1]
Urban Policy, 3/78-3/79
Urban Policy, 4/79-12/80

Container 90
Urban Policy, n.d.
Urban Policy, n.d. [O/A 4529] [1]
Urban Policy, n.d. [O/A 4529] [2]
Urban Policy, 2/78-7/78 [O/A 4530]
Urban Policy, 3/77-12/77 [O/A 4533]
Urban Policy, 8/77-12/77 [O/A 4535]

Container 91
Urban Policy, 6/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]
Urban Policy [O/A 4538]
Urban Policy, 1/78-7/78 [O/A 5069]
Venice Economic Summit, 6/20-23/80
Veterans, 1/77-6/78
Veterans, 11/78-8/80
Veterans, 5/77-10/77 [O/A 4531]
Veterans, 8/77-2/78 [O/A 4537]
Container 92
Veteran’s Discharge, 9/77-10/77 [O/A 4533]
Vetoes - Impoundments, 4/77-7/77 [O/A 4538]
Victims of Crime, 4/77 [O/A 4530]
Water Projects, 2/77-2/80
Water Projects, 4/77-2/78 [O/A 4537]
Water Projects, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 5071]
Ways and Means Committee - Democrats, 3/78 [O/A 4537]
Weekly Legislative Reports, 1/77-10/19/78

Container 93
Weekly Legislative Reports, 1/79-7/79
Weekly Legislative Reports, 9/79-12/79
Weekly Legislative Reports, 1/80-6/80
Weekly Legislative Reports, 7/80-12/80
Welfare Reform, 7/78-4/79
Welfare Reform, 5/79-5/80

Container 94
Welfare Reform, 10/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]
Welfare Reform, 4/77-7/77 [O/A 4531]
Whales - Bowhead, 9/77-10/77 [O/A 4533]
White House Conference on Families, 8/78-10/80
White House Conference on Small Business - Overall Delegate Caucus Themes, 12/79
White House Conference on Small Business - Program Package, 12/14/79
Wiretapping, 3/77
Women’s Issues, 1/78-9/79
Women’s Issues, 10/79-8/80
Women, 6/77-7/77 [O/A 4530]
Women, 5/77-3/78 [O/A 4537]

Container 95
World Hunger, 2/78 [O/A 4537]
World Hunger - World Health, 2/77-10/77 [O/A 4530]
Youth, 5/77-2/78 [O/A 4537]
Youth Employment, 3/77-6/80
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Container 96
Energy, n.d.
Energy, 1/77-7/78
Energy, 8/78
Energy, 9/78-12/78
Energy, 1/79-2/79

**Container 97**
Energy, 4/1/79-4/13/79
Energy, 4/14/79-4/30/79
Energy, 5/1/79-5/15/79
Energy, 5/16/79-5/30/79

**Container 98**
Energy, 6/1/79-6/20/79
Energy, 6/21/79-6/30/79
Energy, 7/1/79-7/11/79
Energy, 7/13/79-7/31/79
Energy, 8/1/79-8/14/79
Energy, 8/15/79-8/31/79

**Container 99**
Energy, 9/1/79-9/10/79
Energy, 9/18/79-9/29/79
Energy, 10/1/79-10/14/79
Energy, 10/15/79-10/24/79
Energy, 10/25/79-10/31/79

**Container 100**
Energy, 11/1/79-11/19/79
Energy, 11/20/79-11/30/79
Energy, 12/79
Energy, 1/80
Energy, 2/80

**Container 101**
Energy, 5/80-6/80
Energy, 7/80-12/80
Energy, 4/78-5/78 [O/A 4530]
Energy, 3/77-8/77 [O/A 4532]
Energy, 9/77-11/77 [O/A 4532]

**Container 102**
Energy, 12/79-2/80 [O/A 4534]
Energy, 10/77-4/78 [O/A 4537]
Energy, 10/77-3/78 [O/A 4538]
Energy, 4/78-7/78 [O/A 5071]
Energy Conservation, 3/79-12/79
Energy Conservation, 1/80-7/80
Energy Mobilization Board

**Container 103**

Energy Program - White House Information Center
Gasoline Conservation Program, 1/79-7/80
Home Heating Oil
Iran Oil Curtailments, 2/26/79
Kemeny Commission, 6/79-11/19/79
Kemeny Commission, 11/20/79-3/80
Mexican and Canadian Oil
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 5/78-3/80
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 4/80-8/80

**Container 104**

Oil Import Quota
OPEC
President’s Energy Program, 3/79-4/79
President’s Program for Energy Security - Briefing Book, 8/79
President's Program for Energy Security - Transportation Initiatives, 8/79
President’s Program for Energy Initiatives, 10/22/79

**Container 105**

Utility Oil Back out Legislation, 1/80-2/80
Windfall Profits Tax, 4/79-10/10/79
Windfall Profits Tax, 10/15/79-11/79
Windfall Profits Tax, 12/79-4/80
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**Container 106**

Agency Problems
American Jewish Congress
Amnesty
Briefing Material - Foreign Affairs Part IV [1]
Briefing Material - Foreign Affairs Part IV [2]
Briefing Material - Foreign Affairs Part IV [3]
Briefing Material - Foreign Affairs Part IV [1]
Campaign Promises

**Container 107**
Carter - Brill Article
Carter - Ford Comparisons
Civil Justice - Federal Judicial Reform
Conflicts of Interest
Correspondence - Miscellaneous
Council of Economic Advisors
Council on International Economic Policy
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Debates - Strategies, 8/76
Defense Debate, 10/79
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce
Department of Defense
Department of Labor
Domestic Council
Economic Policy Board
Economic Recovery Program
Energy Policy Decisions
Equal Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Executive Office - Reorganization
Federal Budget

**Container 108**
Federal Budget - Setting National Priorities, 1976
First Debate - Ford Statements and Miss-statements
Ford Record
Foreign Policy Review Conference
Georgia Vetoes, 4/71
Government Spending
Health, Education, and Welfare
Illegal Alien Bill, 12/76
Inaugural Address Planning
Independent Petroleum Association of America, 12/76
Issues and Policy Planning - Civil Justice and Federal Judicial Reform
Issues and Policy Planning - U.S. Relations with the Developing World
John Connally - Articles
Key Issues - Departments and Agencies

**Container 109**
Key Issues - Foreign Defense Policies
Key Issues - Secretary of Treasury
Key Issues - Survey
Legislation
Library of Congress
Memos - Transition Concerns
Military Aides
Muskie Policies Task Force
National Aeronautics and Space Board (NASA)
National Endowment for the Arts, 1/77
National Science Foundation
New York Briefing Material
Nomination and Confirmation of Gerald Ford as Vice President
Notes on Transition - Handwritten
Office of Trade Representatives
On Using the Cabinet - Bayless Manning
Openness
Outline of Anticipated Legislation
Organizing the White House, 11/76-12/76

Container 110
Platform Appendix II
Platform Appendix III and IV
Platform Committee Presentation
Platform Committee Recommendations, 5/18/79
Policy Plans Required
President Ford’s Distortions of Campaign
Presidential Church Attendance
Presidential Documents, 8/16/76-11/1/76
Recommendations of Perspective Staff and Resumes and [1]
Recommendations of Perspective Staff and Resumes and [2]
Regulatory Reform of Airline Industry

Container 111
Regulatory Reform - Consumer Industry
Religious Themes in Past Inaugurations
Republican National Committee Materials on Carter
Requests for Campaign Promises
Staffing Lists
Staffing Responsibilities
Task Force on Southern Rural Development
The Administrative Presidency, by Richard P. Nathan
Transition - Miscellaneous Materials
Transition Planning Group Staff
Transition Report on the Postal Service
White House Automated Services
White House Organization Outlines
White House Study Project

Return to Series List

David Rubenstein’s Background Publication Files
Container 112
Almanac of American Politics, 1978
Community Mental Health Systems Act- Specifications, 11/21/78
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 11/9/76-10/22/77
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 1/21/78-4/21/79
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 5/5/79-8/25/79

Container 113
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 9/1/79-10/27/79
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 11/3/79-12/29/79
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 1/5/80-3/1/80
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 3/15/80-6/21/80
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 7/12/80-8/9/80

Container 114
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 8/16/80-9/27/80
Congressional Quarterly Weekly Reports, 10/11/80-12/13/80
Deposit Interest Rate Ceilings and Housing Credit, 8/79
Economic Report to the President to Congress, 1978-1/80
Energy Information
Federal Budget Publications, 1979

Container 115
Federal Budget Publications, 1979
Federal Budget Publications, 1980

Container 116
Federal Budget Publications, 1981
First Steps to the White House - New Hampshire Primary, 1952-1980
Health Care - Books and Publications [1]
Health Care - Books and Publications [2]
Health Care - Books and Publications [3]

Container 117
Health Care - Books and Publications [4]
Health Care - Books and Publications [5]
Health Care - Books and Publications [6]
Health Care - Books and Publications [7]
Health Care - Books and Publications [8]

Container 118
Health Care - Books and Publications [9]
Health Care - Books and Publications [10]
Health Care - Books and Publications [12]
Health Care - Books and Publications [13]
Health Care - Books and Publications [14]

**Container 119**
Health Care - Books and Publications [15]
Health Care - Books and Publications [16]
Health Care - Books and Publications [17]
Health Care - Books and Publications [18]
Health Care - Books and Publications [19]

**Container 120**
Health Care - Books and Publications [20]
Health Care - Books and Publications [21]
Health Care - Books and Publications [22]
Health Care - Books and Publications [24]

**Container 121**
Health Care - Books and Publications [25]
Health Care - Books and Publications [27]
Health Care - Books and Publications [28]
Health Care - Books and Publications [29]

**Container 122**
Health Care - Books and Publications [30]
Health Care - Books and Publications [31]
Health Care - Books and Publications [32]
Health Care - Books and Publications [33]
Health Care - Books and Publications [34]
Health Care - Books and Publications [35]
Health Care - Books and Publications [36]

**Container 123**
Health Care - Books and Publications [37]
Health Care - Books and Publications [38]
Health Care - Books and Publications [39]
Magazines - Miscellaneous, 1979 [1-2]

**Container 124**
Magazines - Miscellaneous, 1980
National Institute of Mental Health [1-2]
National Journal, 8/21/76-4/9/77
National Journal, 4/16/77-6/11/77

**Container 125**
National Journal, 6/18/77-3/10/79
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 126
National Journal, 8/25/79-10/6/79
National Journal, 10/20/79-12/22/79

National Journal, 2/23/80-6/21/80
National Journal, 9/13/80-12/20/80

National Roster of Black Elected Officials, Volume 9, 1979

Container 127
People Power - “What Communities are doing to Counter Inflation”
Rural Health Initiatives, 12/78-7/79
Tax Proposals - Message from President, 1978

Return to series list

Neil Sader’s Subject Files

Container 1
Background Material [National Rural Communities Assessment Study and Rural Development]
Background Material [North Carolina Rural Employment Laboratory]
Background Material [Rural Development Policy and Rural Development Councils]
Capacity Building Task Force [1]
Capacity Building Task Force [2]

Container 2
Conferences - Interest Groups [Rural Water and Wastewater Policy Conference, October 1-3, 1980]
Conferences - Interest Groups [Women’s Issues and Future Farmers of America (FFA)]
Correspondence [7/8/80-10/10/80]
Creighton Legal Information Center Handbook
Desk and Appointments Calendar [1/1/80-12/31/80]
Economic Development Task Force

Container 3
Education [Federal Aid]
Files on Foundations [Government and Private Funding Resources]
General Background Material [Rural Development] [1]
General Background Material [Rural Development] [2]
General Background Material [Rural Development] [3]
H.R. 3580 [Rural Development Policy Act of 1979]

Container 4
Health [National Health Plan]

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Health [Rural Health]
Housing
Kentucky Main Street Application
Landsat and Telecommunications
Legal Services
Legal Services - Montana Criminal Law Information Research Center (MONTCLIRC)

**Container 5**
Legal Services [Rural Areas] [1]
Legal Services [Rural Areas] [2]
Legal Services [Rural Areas] [3]
Legislation and Rural Development [H.R. 2551, S. 611, and S. 622]
Legislation and Rural Development [H.R. 3580, S. 670, and S. 892]

**Container 6**
Legislative Agenda [2/1/80-8/1/80]
Main Street [Madison, Indiana and National Main Street Center (NMSC)]
Main Street [Maysville, and Mt. Sterling, Kentucky]
Main Street Development [Housing and Urban Development (HUD)]

**Container 7**
Main Street Development [Main Street Project]
Main Street Development [Revitalization/Improvement] [1]
Main Street Development [Revitalization/Improvement] [2]
[Main Street Project - Madison, Indiana - Real Estate and Economic Report]
Meetings/Conferences

**Container 8**
Natural Resources Task Force [1]
Natural Resources Task Force [2]
Notes [7/11/79-12/15/80]
Notes [Legislative Information]
Political Memos [8/6/79-9/23/80]

**Container 9**
Resource Conservation and Development Councils
Resource Conservation and Development Councils [Lincoln Hills Area]
Resource Conservation and Development Program
Recreation and Cultural Affairs Task Force [1/17/80-8/7/80]

**Container 10**
Rural Background Material [General]
Rural Background Material [Rural Development Policy]
Rural Development Initiative Series
Rural Development Task Force Reports Presented, 8/18/80 at White House Meeting
Rural Policy Budget Materials
Container 11
Special Legal Problems and Problems of Access to Legal Services, Volume 1
State of the Union 1981 Message
Title V Funding
Title V Funding [Studies]

Container 12
Transition Memos [11/14/80-1/6/81]
Transportation [1/8/80-7/14/80]
Urban and Community Impact Analysis (UCIA)
Urban and Community Impact Analysis (UCIA) [Memos, 8/16/78-10/14/80]
Vouchers [Travel]
Water and Sewer Task Force
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Kitty Schirmer's Oversized Attachment Files

Container 1
Chronological Files, 3/77 [O/A 2589]
Chronological Files, 4/77 [O/A 2589]
Chronological Files, 5/77 [O/A 2589]
Coal Policy Issues [O/A 6904]

Container 2
Department of Energy Budget Submission, 1979 [O/A 4388]
Department of Energy Estimates, 1979 [O/A 4387] [1]
Department of Energy Estimates, 1979 [O/A 4387] [2]

Container 3
Department of the Interior Budget Estimates, 1979 [1] [O/A 4387]
Department of the Interior Budget Estimates, 1979 [2] [O/A 4387]
Energy - Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [1] [O/A 3425]
Energy - Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [2] [O/A 3425]

Container 4
Energy - Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [3] [O/A 3425]
Energy - Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [4] [O/A 3425]
Energy - Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [5] [O/A 3425]
Energy - Assistance to the Poor [O/A 301]
Energy - Auto Fuel Economy Standards [O/A 3425]
Energy - Charleston, West Virginia [O/A 301]

Container 5
Container 1
Accomplishments, 1979
ACTION, 5/78-11/78
Agenda, 1981
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) 1977-1979 [1]
American Motors Corporation (AMC) [Chrysler Bailout] 5/78-6/78
AMC [Chrysler Bailout] 7/78-12/78
AMC [Chrysler Bailout] 1/79-6/79
AMC [Chrysler Bailout] 7/79-8/79

Container 2
AMC [Chrysler Bailout] 9/79-10/18/79
AMC [Chrysler Bailout] 10/23/79-10/31/79
Appalachian Commission [O/A 461]
Automobiles [Auto Industry] 1/79-12/79

Container 3

Container 4

Container 5
Automobiles [Auto Industry] 8/18/80-9/15/80
Automobiles [Auto Industry] 9/17/80-10/20/80

Container 6
Automobiles - [St. Louis] 9/80
Bios [O/A 461]
Budget - Urban Policy, 9/77-1/22/79
Budget - Urban Policy, 1/24/79-5/15/79
Budget - Urban Policy, 5/17/79-1/80
Budget - Urban Policy, 2/80

Container 7
Budget - Urban Policy, 3/80-4/80
Budget - Urban Policy, 5/80-7/80
Budget - Urban Policy, 1981 [1]
Budget - Urban Policy, Department of Transportation
Budget - Urban Policy, Office of Management and Budget [1]

Container 8
Budget - Urban Policy, Office of Management and Budget [2]
Census
Cargo Preference, 2/77-3/77 [O/A 6744]
Cargo Preference, 4/77 [O/A 6744]
Cargo Preference, 6/77 [O/A 6744]
Cleveland, Ohio - Urban Policy, 4/77 [O/A 6745] [1]

Container 9
Cleveland, Ohio - Urban Policy, 4/77 [O/A 6745] [2]
Comments on Urban Policy, Ralph Schlosstein, 7/77-1/78 [O/A 6745]
Comments on Urban Policy, 1/78-2/27/78 [O/A 6745]
Comments on Urban Policy, 2/28/78-4/78 [O/A 6745]
Comments on Urban Policy, 2/78 [O/A 6745] [1]

Container 10
Comments on Urban Policy, 2/78 [O/A 6745] [2]
Commerce, Department of [1]
Commerce, Department of [2]
Commerce, Department of [3]
Coordination of Federal Programs
Countercyclical Policy, 2/77-5/78
Countercyclical Policy, 5/78-6/78
Countercyclical Policy, 7/78

Container 11
Countercyclical Policy, 8/78-11/78
Countercyclical Policy, 12/78
Countercyclical Policy, 1/79-2/79
Countercyclical Policy, 3/79-6/79
Countercyclical Policy, 7/79-10/79
Countercyclical Policy, 11/79
Container 12
Countercyclical Policy, 12/79
Countercyclical Policy, 1/80-6/80
Counties - National Association of Counties (NACO) 4/78-11/79
Crime, 1978
Davis Bacon Act, 10/78-1/79
Davis Bacon Act, 5/79-6/79

Container 13
Department of Defense [Urban Programs] 2/78-6/80
Department of Energy - Distressed Cities Procurement, 11/79
Development Bank, 3/78-5/78
Development Bank, 6/78-6/19/78
Development Bank, 6/20/78-7/78
Development Bank, 8/78-9/78

Container 14
Development Bank, 10/78-1/79
Economic Development Act (EDA), 12/77-1/79
EDA, 2/79-3/12/79
EDA, 3/16/79-3/19/79
EDA, 4/79
EDA, 5/79
EDA, 6/79-7/79

Container 15
EDA, 8/79
EDA, 9/79-10/79
EDA, 11/79-1/80
EDA, 2/80-3/80
EDA, 4/80-6/80
EDA, 7/80-8/80
EDA, 9/80-10/80

Container 16
EDA - Fort Wayne, Scout Project, 9/80
Economics - Inflation, 1/78-8/78
Economics - Inflation, 9/78-6/79
Economics - Inflation, 1/80-5/80
Education - Urban Policy, 1/78 [O/A 6745]
Energy, 3/77-4/77
Energy, 6/77-4/79
Energy, 6/79-7/25/79

Container 17
Energy, 7/27/79-8/10/79
Energy, 8/13/79-9/79
Energy, 10/79-4/80
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) - Air Quality Technical Assistance, 3/78-9/78
EPA - Air Quality Technical Assistance, 10/78-4/80
Federal Facilities, 3/78-7/16/78

**Container 18**
Federal Facilities, 7/18/78-8/78
Federal Facilities, 10/78-1/79
Federal Facilities, 2/79-5/79
Federal Facilities, 6/79-9/80
Federal Procurement and Employment, 11/77-11/78
Federal Procurement - Targeting Data in Labor and Surplus Areas, 8/80
Field Trips - Ralph Schlosstein
Financial Institutions, 1/78-6/78

**Container 19**
Fiscal Assistance, 2/78-7/78
Fiscal Assistance, 8/78-8/80
General Revenue Sharing (GRS) 9/77-2/79
GRS, 3/79-6/79
GRS, 7/79-8/79
GRS, 9/79
GRS, 10/79-1/80

**Container 20**
GRS, 1/80-2/22/80
GRS, 2/24/80-3/80
GRS, 4/80
GRS, 4/80-8/80
Governors, 12/79-2/80
Hartford, Connecticut, 4/78
Great Lakes Shipping, 12/79
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) 5/78

**Container 21**
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 1/77-1/78
HUD, 3/78-10/78
HUD, 11/78-4/79
HUD, 5/79
HUD, 5/79-9/79
HUD, 10/79-1/80

**Container 22**
HUD, 2/80-3/80
HUD, 4/80
HUD, 5/80-6/80
HUD, 7/80-8/80
Housing - Rehabilitation, 4/78 [O/A 6744]
Housing - Urban Policy Analysis, 4/78 [O/A 6744]
Houston - Housing, 1/78-8/78 [O/A 6744]
Industrial Policy [1]

Container 23
Industrial Policy [2]
Inner City Health Initiatives [O/A 461]
Insurance Groups, 8/78-3/80
Interagency Coordinating Council (IACC) 4/78-11/78
IACC, 11/78-2/80
Interest Groups, 1/78-6/78
Interest Groups, 7/78-8/78
Interest Groups, 9/78

Container 24
Interest Groups, 10/78-3/80
Interior, Department of, 5/78-9/78
Interior, Department of, 10/78-6/80
Labor, Department of, 5/78-5/79
Labor, Department of, 6/79-8/79
Legislative Agenda, 1978-1980
Mayors, 1/77-1/78
Mayors, 2/78-3/78
Mayors, 4/78-6/79

Container 25
Mayors, 7/79-11/79
Mayors, 1/80-3/80
Mayors, 5/80-6/80
Metro [Transit] 12/76-5/78
Metro [Transit] 6/78-12/78
Metro [Transit] 4/79-10/79
Michigan [EDA Proposal]
Minority Business [O/A 477]

Container 26
Miscellaneous Enrolled Bills
Neighborhoods, 9/77-3/78 [O/A 6745]
Neighborhoods, 4/78-6/78 [O/A 6745]
Neighborhoods, 12/79-3/80 [O/A 6745]
New Jersey, 8/79
New York City, 11/77-2/78
Container 27
New York City, 3/78-7/80
Non-Attainment [Environmental Regulations] [O/A 477]
Northeast Midwest Congressional Coalition (NMCC) 1978-1979 [1]
Northeast Midwest Congressional Coalition (NMCC) 1978-1979 [2]
Northeast Midwest Congressional Coalition (NMCC) 1978-1979 [3]
Parks and Recreation [O/A 477]

Container 28
Personnel Papers
Pittsburgh - Housing [O/A 6744]
Platform Statement [Democrats] 1/80
Policy Project on Development and Finance, 1/78 [O/A 6744]
Policy Report on Development and Finance, 8/77-1/78 [O/A 6744]
Presidential Review Memorandum (PRM)
President’s Economic Program for the Eighties
Productivity
Proposition 13, 1978 [O/A 477] [1]

Container 29
Proposition 13, 1978 [O/A 477] [2]
Questionnaire - Existing Programs, Principles and Guidelines [O/A 476]
Questionnaire - Analysis of New Program Initiatives [O/A 476]
Railroads - General, 2/77-12/78
Railroads - General, 3/79-4/80
Record - President Carter Speaks on
Revenue Sharing - Anti-Recession Allocation by City, 2/79
Schlosstein, Ralph - Travel File
Shopping Centers, 8/78-10/79
Soft Public Works, 3/78-4/78
Speeches, 1978

Container 30
State Incentive Grants [O/A 476] [1]
State Incentive Grants [O/A 476] [2]
State of the Union, 1979-1980
Status Reports, 1980
Steel, 10/79-7/80
Stimulus [Program] 10/79-1/80

Container 31
Stimulus [Program] 3/80-7/80
Summer Jobs, 6/1/80-6/16/80
Summer Jobs, 6/19/80-7/80

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Targeted Tax Credits, 1/78-3/79
Targeted Tax Credits, 1980
Tax Incentives - Urban Policy [O/A 477] [1]

**Container 32**
Tax Incentives - Urban Policy [O/A 477] [2]
Tax Policy, 1978-1980
Trade Adjustment Assistance, 1977-1979
Transportation - General, 5/78-4/79
Transportation - General, 5/79-7/80
Treasury, 2/78-12/78
Urban Coalition, 3/78

**Container 33**
Urban Development Action Grants (UDAG) 5/78-8/79
UDAG, 10/79-2/80
Urban Impact [Analysis] 2/78-10/11/78
Urban Impact [Analysis] 10/11/78-10/30/78

**Container 34**
Urban Impact on Major Cities, 10/79
Urban Policy [Agency Initiatives] [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - Albuquerque, New Mexico, Urban Roundtable [O/A 461]
Urban Policy [Articles] [O/A 476]
Urban Policy - Background Material

**Container 35**
Urban Policy - Bills, Proposed, 2/78 [O/A 476]
Urban Policy - Congressional Testimony [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - Eizenstat/Harris Memos [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - Important Meetings, List of Names, 1978 [O/A 476]
Urban Policy - Interest Groups [O/A 476]
Urban Policy - Memorandums, 1/78-2/78 [O/A 476]
Urban Policy - Report, 2/80-6/80
Urban Policy - Research [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - Small Business [O/A 461]

**Container 36**
Urban Policy - State Role, 2/78-7/78 [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - State Strategy [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - Strategies [Best Program Analysis] 5/78
Urban Policy - Stu’s Views and Correspondence [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - Voluntary Actions [O/A 461]
Urban Policy - West [O/A 460]
Urban Policy - White House Conference on Balanced Growth [O/A 461]

**Container 37**
Urban Universities [O/A 477] [1]
Urban Universities [O/A 477] [2]
Urban Unrest, 5/80-6/80
Vice President
Water Policy, 8/77-4/78
Water Policy, 4/78-6/78
Waterway Users Charge Bill, 9/77-4/79

**Container 38**
White House Information
Women’s Year, 1978

[Return to series list](#)

**Ralph Schlosstein’s Background Publication Files**

**Container 39**
Benefit Costs and Policy Analysis, 1974
*Buffalo Creek Disaster - Lawsuit, 1976*
Catalog of 1980 Federal Domestic Assistance
*Child Care and ABC’s Too*

**Container 40**
Condominiums - Hearings before House Committee
Coordinated Urban Economic Development
Congressional Directory Supplement, 1978
Council for Northeast Midwest Coalition - Council for Northeast Economic Action
Economic Development Research by States

**Container 41**
Economics - Setting National Priorities
Economics - Report of the President, 1/78
Emergency Committee Relief Act, 2/73
Employment and Job Creation - Various Publications

**Container 42**
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Environment - Report to the President and Congress on Noise, 12/71
Federal Budget - Publications, 1979
Federal Budget - Policies and Politics

Container 43
Federal Budget and the Cities, 1979
Federal Compensation for Tax Exempt Federal Lands
Final Report of the President’s Commission on Olympic Sports, 1975-1977
General Revenue Sharing
Growth of Families Headed by Women, 1975
Housing
Housing and Community Development - House Committee on, 1/77

Container 44
Inflation and the Black Consumer, 1974
Intergovernmental Affairs - Testimony to the Committee, 1/78
Local Distress - State Surpluses and Proposition 13 Hearings, 7/78
Measuring Racial Discrimination in Housing Markets, 4/79
Merchant Marines and Academics - Nautical Education, 1976

Container 45
National Dividend Plan - Pro and Con
National Urban Recreation Study
New York City - Executive Budget Message of the Mayor, 1979
Politics of National Security, 1975
Poverty - Publications on [1]

Container 46
Poverty - Publications on [2]
Public Work Force, Management of, 11/78
Regional Transportation Energy Conservation Data Book, 1978
Rulemaking Manual for Occupational Licensing, 1978
Sea Trade - U.S. Yearbook, 1979

Container 47
Strengths of Black Families, 1972
Taxes - Publications on
Tax Exempt Housing Investment
Uniform Tire Grading System, 1978
Urban and Community Coalition

Container 48
Veteran’s Benefits - Old Wars Remain Unfinished, 1973
World Price of Oil - Medium Term Analysis, 1976

**Container 49**
Transportation - Various Government Hearings and Reports

**Container 50**
Transportation - Various Government Hearings and Reports

**Container 51**
Transportation - Various Government Hearings and Reports

[Return to series list]

**Ralph Schlosstein’s and Orin Kramer’s Correspondence Files**

**Container 52**
Correspondence - Chron, 1/79-3/79
Correspondence - Chron, 4/79-5/79
Correspondence - Chron, 6/79-9/79
Correspondence - Chron, 10/79
Correspondence - Chron, 11/79
Correspondence - Chron, 12/79
Correspondence - Chron, 1/80
Correspondence - Chron, 2/80

**Container 53**
Correspondence - Chron, 3/80
Correspondence - Chron, 4/80
Correspondence - Chron, 5/80
Correspondence - Chron, 6/80
Correspondence - Chron, 7/80
Correspondence - Chron, 8/80
Correspondence - Chron, 9/80
Correspondence - Chron, 10/80
Correspondence - Chron, 12/80

**Container 54**
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 1/78-2/78
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 3/78-4/78
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 6/78-8/78
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 9/78-11/78
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 12/78-4/79
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 5/79-6/79
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 7/79
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 8/79
Container 55
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 9/79
Correspondence - Chron, Bill Johnston, 10/79
Correspondence - Chron, Stu Eizenstat, 9/79
Correspondence - General, 9/78-10/78 [O/A 476]
Correspondence - General, 11/78-11/79
Correspondence - General, 12/79-7/80

Container 56
Correspondence - Incoming, 4/78 [O/A 476]
Correspondence - Incoming, 5/78-6/78 [O/A 476]
Correspondence - Incoming, 6/78 [O/A 476]
Correspondence - Incoming, 7/78-9/78 [O/A 476]
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Ralph Schlosstein’s and Orin Kramer’s Subject Files

Container 57
Acceptable Ways to Hasten the Substitution of Coal for Oil, 7/79
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Baltimore, Maryland
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Boston, Massachusetts
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Buffalo, New York
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Camden, New Jersey
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Chicago, Illinois
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Dayton, Ohio
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Elizabeth, New Jersey
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Gary, Indiana
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Los Angeles, California
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Louisville, Kentucky
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Omaha, Nebraska
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Paterson, New Jersey, Mass Transit
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Container 58
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Portland, Oregon
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - San Francisco Bay Area
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Tacoma and Seattle, Washington
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Toledo, Ohio
Air Quality Technical Assistance Demonstration Program - Waterbury, Connecticut
Briefing - Community and Economic Development, 7/1/78
Briefing Book, Volume I - Department of Transportation - Transition, 1976
Budget - Education, Employment, Training and Social Service, FY 1980
Budget - First Concurrent Resolution, FY 1980

Container 59
Budget - Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Budget - HUD - Spring Planning Review, 1980
Budget - NASA, 1978
Budget - Transportation Department - Director’s Review, 1979
Budget - Transportation Department - President’s Review, 1979
Budget - Transportation Department - Spring Planning Review, 1979
Budget - Treasury Department, Transportation, and Labor Department - Spring President’s Review, 1979
Budget - Urban Presidential Review, 1979

Container 60
Budget - Veteran’s Administration, Labor, and HUD - Spring Presidential Review, FY 1979, 6/6/77
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, 1976 [1]
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, 1976 [2]
Clean Air Act, 4/79 [1]
Clean Air Act, 4/79 [2]

Container 61
Cities - Houston’s White Paper, 10/23/78
Cities - Milwaukee [Setting Macro Urban Priorities]
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) [Pan Am] 10/78
Civil Service Reform Act, 5/17/78
Coal Gasification Project of Midwest Energy, Coal Alternatives Inc., [East St. Louis] [1]
Coal Gasification Project of Midwest Energy, Coal Alternatives Inc., [East St. Louis] [2]
Community Development Corporations [Ford Foundation] 3/78
Daily Minder Appointment Book, 1979

Container 62
Department of Commerce Newsletter - National Urban Policy
Department of Commerce - Urban Assistance Programs, 2/78
Development Finance for Distressed Areas, 6/79
Distress Test- [Criteria for Urban Tax Incentives] 5/79

Container 63
Economic Development Act of 1979 - Public Works Eligibility Analysis, 4/26/79
Executive Budget - Message of the Mayor of New York City, 1980
Federal Tax Policy and Urban Development of the Urban Institute [1]
Federal Tax Policy and Urban Development of the Urban Institute [3]
General Obligation Bonds as Alternatives to Revenue Bonds, 5/23/79
Container 64
General Revenue Sharing, 7/7/77
General Revenue Sharing - Book I, Tabs C-D
General Revenue Sharing - Book I, Tabs E-G
Interagency Maritime Study, Volume IV - 2nd Draft, 9/29/78
Interagency Maritime Study, Justice Department Review, 1978

Container 65
Interagency Maritime Study, National Security and National Defense Objectives, Part 1, 8/14/78
Interagency Maritime Study, National Security and National Defense Objectives, Part 2, 10/20/78
Intergovernmental Personnel Act, 5/11/78
Jobs through Economic Development, 1/79
Labor Intensive Public Works (LIPW) 1978
Legislation – National Development Bank, 1/78-6/78

Container 66
Legislation - Urban Policy, 2/78-5/78 [1]
Legislation - Urban Policy, 3/78-5/78
Legislation - Urban Policy, 5/78-6/78
Legislation - Urban Policy, 7/78-11/78
[Mayors - Meetings] 2/78
Milwaukee - A Micro Approach to Setting Priorities, 3/78
Miscellaneous Memo - [Knoxville, Tennessee]
National Circuit Breaker Proposal
National Development Bank, 7/19/78 [1]
National Development Bank, 7/19/78 [2]
National Development Bank, 7/19/78 [3]

Container 67
Office of Freight Systems - Federal Railroad Administration
Office of Management and Budget - Urban Director’s Review
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) - Working Party Visit, 1979
Partnership to Conserve America’s Communities, 1978
Post Card Registration Bill
President’s Import Reduction Program, 7/16/79

Container 68
President’s National Urban Report, 1978
Press Releases [Urban Programs]
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 11/77-8/78
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 8/78-12/78
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 12/78-1/2/79
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 1/2/79-1/8/79
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 1/8/79

**Container 69**
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 1/12/79-1/31/79
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 2/79
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 3/2/79-3/9/79
Reorganization - Natural Resources and Economic Development Administration, 3/9/79-6/79
Revenue Sharing - [Hearing] 5/3/79
Selected Urban Lending Programs - Continental Mortgage Insurance, 6/1/77
Telephone Memos, 3/78-4/78

**Container 70**
Telephone Memos, 8/78-10/78
Telephone Memos, 11/78-2/79
Telephone Memos, 3/79-5/79
Telephone Memos, 6/79-7/79
Telephone Memos, 8/79-9/79
Urban Action - “A New Partnership to Conserve America’s Communities”
Urban Development - Agency Summaries, 2/78-5/78
Urban Director’s Review, 1979

**Container 71**
Urban Energy Conservation, Inc., (Urb En CO)
Urban Indicators, 10/77
Urban Indicators, 6/79
Urban Initiatives, 1/78-3/78
Urban Initiatives, 3/78-10/78
Urban Policy - Daily Chron Files, 1/78
Urban Policy - Daily Chron Files, 2/78

**Container 72**
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 3/1/78-3/2/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 3/3/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 3/7/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 6/78-8/8/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 4/78-5/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 8/9/78-8/31/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 9/5/78-9/13/78

**Container 73**
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 9/13/78-9/29/78
Urban Policy - Office Memos, 10/78-12/78
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Urban Policy - Statements and Comments [1]
Urban Policy - Statements and Comments [2]
Urban Policy - Status Reports, 5/78 [1]
Urban Policy - Status Reports, 5/78 [2]

**Container 74**
Urban Policy - Status Reports, 7/78
Urban and Regional Policy Group (UPRG) - “Cities and People in Distress”
Washington Metro Area Transit Authority [Background Information]
Washington Metro Financial Plan, 8/78 [1]

[Return to series list]

**Kurt Schmoke’s Subject Files**

**Container 1**
Aircraft Noise - Agency Response [O/A 451]
Auto Parts [O/A 451]
Bicycle and Non-Motorized Transportation [O/A 451]
Black Caucus - Legislative Agenda [O/A 451]
Black Leadership [O/A 460]
Boston Plan [O/A 460]
Briefing Book - General Services Administration [O/A 454]
Briefing Book - Neighborhood Urban Policy [O/A 454]
Briefing Book - Proposed Condominium Consumer Protection Act, 10/17/77 [O/A 454]
Briefing Book - Uniform Condominium Act [O/A 454]
Budget Review - Fiscal Year, 1979 [O/A 453]

**Container 2**
Cabinet Minutes [O/A 453]
Cabinet Status Reports [O/A 450]
Census Publications [O/A 459]

**Container 3**
Chron File, Kurt Schmoke – Personal [O/A 450]
Chron File, [O/A 450]
Chron File, 4/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 5/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 6/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 7/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 8/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 9/77 [O/A 450]

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff 472
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Chron File, 10/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 11/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File (General), 12/77 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 1/78 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 2/78 [O/A 450]
Chron File, 3/78 - Kurt L. Schmoke [O/A 450]
Chron File, 4/78 [O/A 450]
Committee for Economic Development [O/A 459]

**Container 4**
Community Development Corporation (CDC) [O/A 454] [1]
Community Development Corporation (CDC) [O/A 454] [2]
Community Development Corporation (CDC) [O/A 454] [3]
Concorde [O/A 453] [1]
Concorde [O/A 453] [2]

**Container 5**
Concorde Monitoring Summary Report [O/A 453]
Craft Environmental Impact Statement - Noise Regulation and Supersonic Aircraft [O/A 453]
Department of Transportation - Supersonic Transport (SST) [O/A 453]
Detroit - SEMTA Project [O/A 453]
Displaced Homemakers [O/A 459]
District of Columbia Task Force and Related Matters [O/A 451]
District of Columbia Voter Representation [O/A 451]

**Container 6**
Domestic Legislation [O/A 449]
Economic Recovery - Public Works [O/A 451]
Employment and Training [O/A 460]
Employment and Training Clippings [O/A 460]
Employment Services [O/A 459]
Federal Information Centers - General Services Administration (GSA) - Issues (Nixon Tapes) [O/A 449]
Foreign Gifts - Regulations [O/A 449]
Fuel Economy - Clean Air [O/A 451]
Full Employment Action Council [O/A 460]
Hartford, Connecticut [O/A 460]
Hoffman, Jerry [O/A 460]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Budget [O/A 451]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - General [O/A 451]

**Container 7**
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Miscellaneous - Urban and Regional Policy Group [O/A 453]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Condominium Cooperative Study, Volume I [O/A 454] [1]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Condominium Cooperative Study, Volume II [O/A 454] [2]
Container 8
Howell Campaign Trip [O/A 449]
Humphry-Hawkins [O/A 459] [1]
Humphry-Hawkins [O/A 459] [2]
Humphry-Hawkins Clippings [O/A 460]
Humphry-Hawkins Congressional [O/A 460] [1]
Humphry-Hawkins Congressional [O/A 460] [2]
Independent Truckers [O/A 451]
Job Issues [O/A 460]
Lincoln, Nebraska - Railroad Relocation - Wildwood, Florida [O/A 449]
Low Income Housing Information Services [O/A 449]

Container 9
MESBIC Program [O/A 452]
Minority Affairs [O/A 453]
Minority Banks - One Hundred Million Deposit [O/A 449]
Minority Business [O/A 452]
Minority Business Enterprise - Interagency Council [O/A 452]
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 452] [1]
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 452] [2]

Container 10
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 452] [3]
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 452] [4]
Minority Business Enterprise [O/A 452] [5]
Minority Business, Small Business Administration (SBA) and Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Reports [O/A 452]
Miscellaneous [O/A 452]
National Commission on Manpower [O/A 460]
National Services [O/A 460]
New York - New Jersey Port Authority Bridge Toll Case [O/A 449]
News Articles and Letters of Inquiry [O/A 454]

Container 11
Northeast Corridor Project [O/A 451]
Olympic Sports [O/A 449]
Olympics - Correspondence [O/A 449]
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports [O/A 449]
Presidential Decision Calendar [O/A 452]
Railroad - Miscellaneous Notes [O/A 451] [1]

Container 12
Railroad - Miscellaneous Notes [O/A 451] [2]
Railway Express Agency [O/A 453]
Rural Development [O/A 453]
Small Cities Program [O/A 454]
Sports - Medicine [O/A 449]
Sports - Task Force Report [O/A 449]
St Elizabeth’s Hospital [O/A 451]
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation - Welland Canal Negotiations [O/A 451]

Container 13
Tax [O/A 460]
Traffic Safety [O/A 451]
Transbus [O/A 451]
Transportation - Appointments [O/A 453]
Transportation - Financing Alternatives [O/A 453]
Transportation - Financing Matters [O/A 453]
Transportation - General Motors [O/A 453]
Transportation - Miscellaneous [O/A 452] [1]
Transportation - Miscellaneous [O/A 452] [2]
Transportation - Proposed Legislation [O/A 452] [1]

Container 14
Transportation - Proposed Legislation [O/A 452] [2]
Truck Brake Standards - NHTSA Standard Number 121 [O/A 451]
Unemployment [O/A 460]
Urban and Regional Policy Group - Transportation [O/A 449]
Urban Development Action Grants [O/A 451]

Container 15
Urban Mass Transportation Act - Section 13(c) [O/A 451]
Urban Memos [O/A 460]
Urban Policy - Economic Development Administration (EDA) [O/A 460]
Urban Policy [O/A 449]
Urban Policy Action [O/A 460]
Urban Policy Notes [O/A 460]
Welfare - Background [O/A 459] [1]
Welfare - Background [O/A 459] [2]
Welfare - Background [O/A 459] [3]

Container 16
Welfare - Council on Economic Advisers [O/A 460]
Welfare - Domestic Policy Staff Memos [O/A 460]
Welfare - Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) [O/A 460]
Welfare - Housing and Urban Development (HUD) [O/A 460]

Container 17
Welfare - Labor Memos [O/A 459] [1]
Welfare - Labor Memos [O/A 459] [2]
Welfare - Message to Congress, [O/A 459]
Welfare - Notes [O/A 460]
Welfare - Office of Management and Budget (OMB) [O/A 460]
Welfare - Press Clippings [O/A 460]
Welfare - Press Releases [O/A 459]
Welfare - Tom Joe Memos [O/A 459]

Container 18
Welfare [O/A 460]
Welfare Jobs [O/A 460]
Welfare Reform - Family Assistance Program [O/A 460]
Welfare Reform (Congressional) [O/A 460]
Welfare Wage Flex [O/A 460]
Workfare Program [O/A 460]

Mary Schuman’s Subject Files

Container 1
Acknowledgements for Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) and Federal Maritime Commission [O/A 6085]
Adams, Brock [O/A 7842]
Ad Hoc Committee [O/A 7842] [1]
Ad Hoc Committee [O/A 7842] [2]
Ad Hoc Committee [O/A 7842] [3]
Ad Hoc Committee for Airline Regulatory Reform [O/A 482]
Administrative Reform Bill [O/A 487]

Container 2
Agency for Consumer Advocacy (ACA) [O/A 6085]
Airbags [O/A 7842]
Air Conference [O/A 7844]
Air Florida [O/A 7842]
Airline Bill Comments [O/A 487]
Airline Briefing, 6/20/77 [O/A 7844]
Airline Briefing - President’s Statement, 6/20/77 [O/A 7844]
Airline Briefing - Transcripts, 6/20/77 [O/A 7844]
Airline Charter Tour Operators Association [O/A 7842]
Airline Deregulation [O/A 482]

Container 3
Airline Deregulation [O/A 487]
Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 [O/A 484]
Airline Deregulation Briefing [O/A 487]
Airline Industry [O/A 487]
Airline Passengers Association [O/A 7842]
Airline Pilots Association [O/A 7842]
Airline Reform - American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) [O/A 7842]
Airline Reform - External Correspondence Inside the Government [O/A 7842] [1]

**Container 4**
Airline Reform - External Correspondence Inside the Government [O/A 7842] [2]
Airline Reform - Internal Correspondence Outside the Government [O/A 7842] [1]
Airline Reform - Internal Correspondence Outside the Government [O/A 7842] [2]
Airline Reform - Internal Correspondence [O/A 7842]
Airline Regulation Reform [O/A 482]
Airline Regulatory Reform Bill [O/A 489] [1]

**Container 5**
Airline Regulatory Reform Bill [O/A 489] [2]
Airport Lists by Congressional Districts [O/A 7843]
Airport Operators Council International [O/A 7843]
Air Service to Small Communities [O/A 489]
Air Transport Association of America [O/A 482]
Air Transport Association of America [O/A 488]
Air Transport Association of America [O/A 7842]
Air Transportation Regulatory Reform Act of 1977 [O/A 488]

**Container 6**
Alabama [O/A 7843]
Alaska [O/A 7843]
Alaska Air Carriers [O/A 7843]
All Cargo [O/A 7843]
Allegheny [O/A 7843]
Amendments [O/A 7843]
America Bus Association [O/A 487]
American Airlines [O/A 7843]
American Bar Association - Alfred E. Kahn Talk [O/A 482]
American Conservative Union [O/A 7843]
American Enterprise Institute [O/A 7843]
American Society of Travel Agents [O/A 7843]
An Analysis of the Intrastate Air Carrier Regulatory Forum [O/A 489]
An Analysis of U.S. Air Carrier Domestic Route Authority [O/A 489]

**Container 7**
A New Foundation [O/A 482]
Antitrust Laws [487]
Appointment Book, 1977 [O/A 487]
Appointment Book, 1979 [O/A 487]
Arizona [O/A 7843]
Arizona / Goldwater [O/A 7843]
Arkansas [O/A 7843]
Association of Local Transport Airlines [O/A 7843]
Atlanta Group [O/A 7844]
Aviation Calendar [O/A 7844]
Aviation Consumer Action Project [O/A 7844]
Aviation Daily [O/A 482]
Aviation Regulatory Reform - Analysis of Entry [O/A 488]
Bilateral [O/A 7844]
Braniff [O/A 7843]

**Container 8**
Breyer [O/A 7844]
Briefing Option Book - Civil Aviation Board (CAB) [O/A 6083]
British Caledonia Airlines [O/A 7844]
CAB- Braniff Fares [O/A 7844]
CAB [O/A 487]
CAB [O/A 488]

**Container 9**
CAB - Airline Testimony [O/A 7850]
CAB - Bailey, Elizabeth [O/A 7849]
CAB - Budget [O/A 7849]
CAB - Comments [O/A 7849]
CAB - Decisions [O/A 484]
CAB - Decisions [O/A 482]
CAB - Decisions/Current [O/A 7849]
CAB - Domestic Passenger Fare Structural Policies [O/A 7849]
CAB - Dual Designation - Los Angeles and Boston [O/A 7849] [1]

**Container 10**
CAB - Dual Designation - Los Angeles and Boston [O/A 7849] [2]
CAB - Executive Order 11920 [O/A 7849]
CAB - External Correspondence Inside the Government [O/A 7849]
CAB - External Correspondence Outside the Government [O/A 7849]
CAB - Free Enterprise Day [O/A 7849]
CAB - House Votes [O/A 482]
CAB - Internal Correspondence [O/A 7849]
CAB - International Air Negotiations [O/A 7849]

**Container 11**
CAB - Israeli Negotiations [O/A 7849]
CAB - Kahn, Alfred [O/A 7849] [1]
CAB - Kahn, Alfred [O/A 7849] [2]
CAB - Laker, F.A. [O/A 7850]
CAB - Lawyer Fees [O/A 7850]
CAB - Litigating Authority [O/A 7850]
CAB - Material [O/A 7850]

Container 12
CAB - Monthly Report [O/A 7850]
CAB - North Atlantic Fares [O/A 7850]
CAB - Oversight [O/A489]
CAB - Pending Cases [O/A 7850]
CAB - Studies [O/A 7850]
CAB - Tucker, Don [O/A 7850]
Cabinet Summaries [O/A483]
Cabinet Summaries [O/A489]
California [O/A 7844]
California/ Anderson/Mineta [O/A 7844]

Container 13
Campaign Statements [O/A 7844]
Cannon, Bill [O/A 483]
Cannon, Howard [O/A 7844]
Cannon, Howard, Senator [O/A 487]
Carter Appointees [O/A 482]
Carter, Jimmy - Campaign Promises [O/A 482]
Carter, Jimmy - Views on Regulatory Reform [O/A 483]

Container 14
Chron File, 5/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 6/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 7/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 8/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 9/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 10/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 11/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 12/78 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 1/79 [O/A 484]
Chron File, 2/79 [O/A 484]

Container 15
Chron File, 3/79 [O/A 484]
Chron File, 4/79 [O/A 484]
Chron File, 5/79 [O/A 484]
Chron File, 6/79 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 7/79 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 8/79 [O/A 486]
Chron File, 9/79 [O/A 486]
Citibank [O/A 7844]
Class Action Procedures Improvement Act of 1977 [O/A 485]
Cochise Airlines [O/A 7845]
Cochran Amendment [O/A 7845]
Colorado [O/A 7845]
Comments [O/A 7845]

**Container 16**
Committee Report [O/A 7845]
Common Carrier Authority [O/A 485]
Communications [O/A 7845]
Commuter Airline Association of America [O/A 482]
Commuter Airline Association of America [O/A 7845]
Concorde [O/A 7845]
Congress, 94th [O/A483]

**Container 17**
Congress, 95th [O/A482]
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) - Budget [O/A 7845]
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) - Report [O/A 7844]
Congressional Committee [O/A 6083]
Congressional Quarterly, 4/22/78 [O/A 487]
Congressional Quarterly, 12/2/78 [O/A 483]
Congressional Record [O/A 7845]
Connecticut [O/A 7845]
Consumer Product Safety Commission [O/A 6085]
Consumer Protection Act [O/A 6085]
Consumer Protection Act of 1978 [O/A 6085]
Continental [O/A 7845] [1]
Continental [O/A 7845] [2]

**Container 18**
Correspondence [O/A 485] [1]
Correspondence [O/A 485] [2]
Correspondence [O/A 485] [3]
Correspondence, 1978 [O/A 485] [1]
Correspondence, 1978 [O/A 485] [2]

**Container 19**
Council of Economic Advisers [O/A 7845]
Council on Wage and Price Stability [O/A 7845]
Delaware [O/A 7845]
Delta Airlines [O/A 484]
Delta Airlines [O/A 487]
Delta Airlines [O/A 7845]
Delta / United Kingdom [O/A 7845]
Department of Transportation (DOT) [O/A 7845]
Department of Transportation (DOT) Cargo Security Program [O/A 7845]

**Container 20**
Department of Transportation Summaries [O/A 482]
Discounts [O/A 7845]
Domestic Council Office [O/A 483]
Dormant Authority [O/A 7845]
Durkin [O/A 7845]
Dutch Air Agreement [O/A 7845]
Dyckman, Martin [O/A 7845]
Eads, George [O/A 7846]
Eastern Airlines [O/A 7846]
Editorials [O/A 7846]
Eizenstat, Stu [O/A 7846]
Energy [O/A 7846]
Executive Office of the President Memos [O/A7848]
Federal Register, 8/23/79 [O/A 485]
Federal Trade Commission [O/A 487]

**Container 21**
Field Hearing on Motor Carrier Entry [O/A 483] [1]
Field Hearing on Motor Carrier Entry [O/A 483] [2]
Field Hearing on Motor Carrier Entry [O/A 483] [3]
Fireside Chat [O/A 483]
Florida [O/A 7846]
Flying Tiger [O/A 7846]
Freight Forwarders Association of America [O/A 7842]
Frontier Airlines [O/A 7846]

**Container 22**
General Accounting Office Subsidy Report [O/A 7846]
General Electric [O/A 7846]
Georgia [O/A 7846]
Grants [O/A 482]
Hawaii [O/A 7846]
H.C. Wainwright Company [O/A 487]
Heritage Foundation [O/A 7846]
Hijacking [O/A 7846]
House Aviation Subcommittee Member [O/A 489]
House Bills [O/A 7843]
House Bills [O/A 7846]

**Container 23**
House Floor Votes [O/A 7846]
House Hearings [O/A 7846]
House Markup [O/A 7846] [1]
House Markup [O/A 7846] [2]
House Strategy - General [O/A 7846]
House Vote Material [O/A 483]

Container 24
Hughes Air West [O/A 7846]
Human Resources [O/A 7846]
Idaho [O/A 7846]
Illinois/Stevenson/Percy [O/A 7847]
Interagency Task Force Activities [O/A 487]
International Air Coach Association [O/A 7847]
International Air Negotiations [O/A 482]
International Air Negotiations [O/A 7847]
International Air Policy [O/A 7847] [1]

Container 25
International Air Policy [O/A 7847] [2]
International Air Policy Statement [O/A 7847]
International Aviation Hearings [O/A 7847]
International Aviation Policy [O/A 7847]
Interstate Commerce Commission [O/A 485]
Interstate Commerce Commission [O/A 487]
Intrastate Study [O/A 7847]

Container 26
Invitations [O/A 486]
Iowa [O/A 7847]
Israeli Negotiations [O/A 7847]
Issues Papers [O/A 7847]
Justice [O/A 7847]
Kansas [O/A 7847]
Kennedy, Edward [O/A 7847]
Kennedy Letter [O/A 7847]
Kentucky [O/A 7847]

Container 27
Labor Protection in the Airline Reform Bill [O/A 483]
Legislation Team [O/A 7847]
Legislative Agenda [O/A 482]
Legislative Program, 1979 [O/A 6083]
Legislative Proposal to Improve Access to Federal Courts and Administrative Agencies [O/A 6088]
Legislative Regulatory Reform Program of CAB [O/A 483]
Legislative Veto Messages [O/A 7847]
Levitas Bill [O/A 7847]
Louisiana [O/A 7847]
Container 28
Maine [O/A 7847]
Maltudis [O/A 7847]
Massachusetts [O/A 7847]
Mark-ups [O/A 7847]
McDonnell, Douglas [O/A 7847]
Meeting Notes [O/A 483]
Memoranda [O/A 483]
Memoranda on Revised Bills [O/A 7843]
Memos [O/A 7847]
Mergers [O/A 7847]

Container 29
Merrill Lynch [O/A 7848]
Mexican Bilaterals [O/A 7848]
Midway and World Application [O/A 7848]
Motor Carrier Regulation [O/A 488]
Motor Carrier Regulatory Reform [O/A 489] [1]
Motor Carrier Regulatory Reform [O/A 489] [2]

Container 30
National Association of Manufacturers [O/A 488]
New England [O/A 7842]
News Clippings [O/A 7844] [1]
News Clippings [O/A 7844] [2]
News Clippings - Airline Deregulation [O/A 486]

Container 31
News Clippings - Airline Deregulation [O/A 488]
Noise Bill, 1977-1978 [O/A 7878] [1]

Container 32
Oversight of CAB Practices and Procedures [O/A 489] [1]
Oversight of CAB Practices and Procedures [O/A 489] [2]
Presidential Message [O/A 483]
Presidential Message on Airline Regulatory Reform [O/A 7848]

Container 33
Presidential Press Conference [O/A 483]
President Schedule [O/A 489]
President’s Commission on the Accident at Three Mile Island [O/A 7878]
Press Releases [O/A 482]
Public Participation in the Federal Agency Proceeding Act of 1977 [O/A 6085]
Public Works and Transportation [O/A 487]
Container 34
Regulation Reform Act of 1979 [O/A 487]
Regulatory Reform [O/A 483]
Regulatory Reform of the Domestic Airline System [O/A 488]
Remarks of Senator Howard W. Cannon before the AERO Club of Washington, 4/26/77 [O/A 489]
Remarks of Senator Howard W. Cannon before the AERO Club of Washington, 4/26/77 [O/A 482]
Report to Congress - Civil Aeronautics Board [O/A 489]
Revised Bills [O/A 7843]
Revitalization of Small Communities Transportation Options Volume I and II [O/A 485]

Container 35
Schultze, Charles - Testimony before the Senate Commerce Committee, 6/26/79 [O/A 485]
Schuman, Mary - Correspondence [O/A 487]
Schuman, Mary - Travel [O/A 484]
Searches of the Press and Other Innocent Third Parties [O/A 488]
Senate Committee on Commerce - Sub Committee on Aviation [O/A 488]
Senate Staff Assigned to Airline Regulatory Reform [O/A 488]

Container 36
Staff Memoranda [O/A 482]
Staff Recommendations on Unresolved Issues, 10/5/78 [O/A 482]
Stanford Daily Case [O/A 488] [1]
Stanford Daily Case [O/A 488] [2]
Statement of Philip Heymann Concerning S.3164 [O/A 488]
State of the Union Speech [O/A 487]
Statues [O/A 483]

Container 37
Talent Information Program [O/A 483]
Telephone Memorandum [O/A 487]
The Bills [O/A 7843]
The Bills [O/A 7844]
The New Republic [O/A 487]

Container 38
Transatlantic Route Proceeding [O/A 482]
Transition to a Less Regulated Environment - A Scenario of Air Carrier Behavior -Volume 1 [O/A 489]
Transition to a Less Regulated Environment - A Scenario of Air Carrier Behavior - Volume 2 [O/A 489]
Transition to a Less Regulated Environment - A Scenario of Air Carrier Behavior - Volume 3 [O/A 489]
Trip, 8/77 [O/A 7843]
Trucker’s Deregulation [O/A 487]
**Records of the Domestic Policy Staff**

**Container 39**
- Trucking Competition in Safety Act of 1979 [O/A 482]
- Trucking Regulation [O/A 485]
- US Australia Civil Aviation Negotiations [O/A 487]
- Weekly Status Report [O/A 485]

**Container 40**
- White House Trucking Task Force [O/A 482] [1]
- White House Trucking Task Force [O/A 482] [2]
- Wire Interception of Oral Communication [O/A 488]
- Wisconsin [O/A 7842]

[Return to series list]

**Harry Schwartz’s Chronological Files**

**Container 1**
- Small Business, 1/5/79-3/2/79
- Small Business, 4/2/79-4/25/79
- Small Business, 5/22/79-6/8/79
- Small Business, 6/11/79-6/20/79
- Small Business, 6/27/79-7/20/79
- Small Business, 7/23/79-8/14/79

**Container 2**
- Small Business, 8/16/79-8/17/79
- Small Business, 8/21/79-9/21/79
- Small Business, 9/25/79-11/2/79
- Small Business, 11/5/79-11/30/79
- Small Business, 12/3/79-12/13/79
- Small Business, 12/14/79-12/31/79
- Small Business, 1/2/80-1/15/80
- Small Business, 1/16/80-2/7/80
- Small Business, 2/11/80-3/31/80

**Container 3**
- Small Business, 4/1/80-4/30/80
- Small Business, 5/1/80-5/13/80
- Small Business, 5/14/80-5/29/80
- Small Business, 6/2/80-6/19/80
- Small Business, 6/20/80-6/30/80
- Small Business, 7/2/80-7/15/80
- Small Business, 7/16/80-7/30/80
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Small Business, 8/1/80-8/14/80
Small Business, 8/15/80-8/28/80

Container 4
Small Business, 9/1/80-10/30/80
Small Business, 9/9/80

Return to Series List

Harry Schwartz’s Subject Files

Container 4 con’t
Auto Dealers Loan Program
Black Leadership Criticisms
Commerce Department
Credit Availability [1]
Credit Availability [2]
Draft Pension Bill
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) [1]
ERISA [2]

Container 5
ERISA [3]
ERISA [4]
ERISA [5]
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOP’s)
Energy
Executive Orders [1]
Executive Orders [2]
Executive Orders Miscellaneous Papers
Executive Orders on Veterans Affairs
Exports
Farm Disaster Lending
FY 1981 – Budget
Hasidic Jews
Harry Schwartz’s Business Travel [1]
Harry Schwartz’s Business Travel [2]
Issuers Simplification Act of 1980

Container 6
Maison Blanche Lease
Military Compensation
Millbank Amendment [1]
Millbank Amendment [2]
Minority Enterprise Development Administration (MEDA)
Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment Companies (MESBIC’s)
Original Carbon Copies, 6/1/79-1/17/80 [Drafts/Redrafts of Policy Statements]
Papers [Booklets, Pamphlets, Remarks by Congressman, White House Releases]
Patent and Technology Legislation [1]
Pension Policy – Correspondence [O/A 9163]

**Container 7**
Pension Policy – Documents and Papers [1] [O/A 9163]
Pension Policy – Documents and Papers [2] [O/A 9163]
Pension Policy – Notes [O/A 9163]
Pension Policy – Press Clippings [O/A 9163]
Privacy – American Retail Federation [ARF] [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Correspondence [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Correspondence and Memos [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Documents and Papers [1] [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Documents and Papers [2] [O/A 9163]

**Container 8**
Privacy – Documents and Papers [3] [O/A 9163]
Privacy - Electronic Funds Transfer Materials [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Message Drafts [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Notes [O/A 9163]
Privacy – Supervisory Agencies [O/A 9163]
Reauthorization Bill #1 [1]
Reauthorization Bill #1 [2]
Reauthorization Bill #1 [3]
Reauthorization Bill #1 [4]

**Container 9**
Reauthorization Bill #2 [1]
Reauthorization Bill #2 [2]
Regulatory Council
Size Standards
Small Business Investment Company (SBIC)
Small Business Task Force [1]
Small Business Task Force [2]
Small Business Task Force [3]

**Container 10**
Tax Reform
White House Conference on Small Business [1]
White House Conference on Small Business [2]
White House Conference on Small Business [3]
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**Senate and House Regulatory Reform Bills Files**

**Container 1**
Senate Regulatory Reform Bills 2-519  
Senate Regulatory Reform Bills 572-997  
Senate Regulatory Reform Bills 1000-1399  
Mari Forbes / Chuck Ludlam Regulatory Briefing Book 1 1-12

**Container 2**
Mari Forbes/Chuck Ludlam - Regulatory Briefing Book 1 13-23  
Mari Forbes/Chuck Ludlam - Regulatory Briefing Book 2 24-42  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 1-808  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 956-1496  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 1535-2302

**Container 3**
House Regulatory Reform Bills 2304-2957  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 2964-3778  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 3783-3995  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 4000-4499  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 4504-4589

**Container 4**
House Regulatory Reform Bills 4616-4717  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 4729-4971  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 5010-5277  
House Regulatory Reform Bills 5225-6040

**Steven Simmons’ Chronological Files**

**Container 1**  
Correspondence, 2/77  
Correspondence, 3/77  
Correspondence, 4/77  
Correspondence, 5/77  
Correspondence, 6/77  
Correspondence, 7/77  
Correspondence, 8/77  
Correspondence, 9/77  
Correspondence, 10/77  
Correspondence, 11/77
Container 2
Correspondence, 12/77
Correspondence, 1/78
Correspondence, 2/78
Correspondence, 3/78
Correspondence, 4/78

Container 3
Correspondence, 5/78
Correspondence, 6/78
Correspondence, 7/78
Correspondence, 8/78
Correspondence, 9/78
Correspondence, 10/78
Correspondence, 11/78

Container 4
Correspondence, 12/78
Correspondence, 1/79
Correspondence, 2/79
Correspondence, 3/79
Correspondence, 4/79

Container 5
Correspondence, 5/1/79-5/15/79
Correspondence, 5/16/79-5/30/79
Correspondence, 6/79
Correspondence, 7/79
Correspondence, 8/79
Correspondence, 9/79
Correspondence, 10/79
Correspondence, 11/79

Container 6
Correspondence, 12/79
Correspondence, 1/80
Correspondence, 2/80
Correspondence, 3/3/80-3/18/80
Correspondence, 3/19/80-3/28/80
Correspondence, 4/80

Container 7
Correspondence, 5/80
Correspondence, 6/80
Correspondence, 7/80
Correspondence, 8/80
Correspondence, 9/80
Correspondence, 10/80

**Container 8**
Correspondence - Congressional, 10/77-6/79
Correspondence - Simmons, 3/77-9/77
Correspondence - Simmons, 12/13/77-12/22/77
Correspondence - Simmons, 1978
Correspondence - Simmons, 1979
Correspondence - Simmons, 1980

Return to series list

**Steven Simmons' Subject Files**

**Container 9**
Administration - Accomplishments and Programs
Administration - Appointments
Administration - Award Winners
Administration - Balanced Growth - White House Conference on, 8/77
Administration - Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 9/77-10/77
Administration - Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 10/77-3/78
Administration - Congressional Liaison - Domestic Policy Staff Coordinator, 5/77-7/77
Administration - Correspondence Signed
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Action Memos, 5/77-4/17/78
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Action Memos, 4/18/78-7/80
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - [Eizenstat, Stuart] n.d.
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Government Reform Cluster, 1977-1980
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Intern Work, 1978

**Container 10**
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Meetings, 1977
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Memoranda/General, 1977-1979 [1]
Administration - Domestic Policy Staff - Status Reports, 1978-1980
Administration - EOP (Executive Office of the President) - Reorganization
Administration - Expiration of Legislation
Administration - Federal Regulation
Administration - Laws Expiring Before 1/1/80
Administration - Legislative Agenda [1]
Administration - Legislative Agenda [2]
Administration - Legislative Agenda [3]

**Container 11**
Administration - Legislative Agenda [4]
Administration - Medal of Freedom - Presidential
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Container 14
- CSC - Articles, 9/77-2/78
- CSC - Articles, 2/78-1/79
- CSC - Attorneys
- CSC - Automobile Safety
- CSC - Awards
- CSC - Bonuses
- CSC - Budget Material
- CSC - Census, 1978
- CSC - Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
- CSC - Civil Service Reform Amendments, 6/78-8/10/78
- CSC - Civil Service Reform Amendments, 8/10/78-8/16/78

Container 15
- CSC - Civil Service Reform Amendments, 8/17/78-9/78
- CSC - Correspondence - Congressional
- CSC - Correspondence - General, 11/77-8/78
- CSC - Correspondence - General, 9/78-11/78
- CSC - Correspondence - General, 12/78-6/79
- CSC - Correspondence - General, 7/79-7/80
- CSC - Distinguished Federal Civilian Service Award
- CSC - Employment - Flextime Work Schedules [1]

Container 16
- CSC - Employment - Flextime Work Schedules [2]
- CSC - Employment - Full Time Equivalent Experiment
- CSC - Employment - Memorandums/General
- CSC - Employment - Part Time
- CSC - Employment - Part Time - Memorandums
- CSC - Employment - Part Time - Miscellaneous
- CSC - Employment - Part Time - Presidential Decisions, 9/77
- CSC - Employment - Part Time - Reports, 1978
- CSC - Employment - Women
- CSC - Employment - Youth Employment Program
- CSC - Enrolled Bills, 1978

Container 17
- CSC - EEOC - Affirmative Action, 2/78-11/15/78
- CSC - EEOC - Affirmative Action, 11/16/78-11/30/78
- CSC - EEOC - Affirmative Action, 12/78
- CSC - EEOC - Civil Rights Reorganization Plan
- CSC - Evaluation Strategy, 3/16/79
- CSC - Examinations

Container 18
CSC - Executive Assignment Position Chart, 7/77
CSC - Executive Exchange - President’s Commission on
CSC - Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
CSC - Federal Employee Meeting with the President [1]
CSC - Federal Employee Meeting with the President [2]
CSC - Federal Employee Meeting with the President [3]
CSC - Federal Employee Week
CSC - Federal Employees - Parking Fees, 1979
CSC - Federal Holiday for Employees, 1979
CSC - Federal Pay, 1978
CSC - Federal Pay, 1980

Container 19
CSC - Federal Pay - Articles, 9/77-6/6/79
CSC - Federal Pay - Articles, 6/7/79-9/79
CSC - Federal Pay - Basic Background Documents, 1977-1979
CSC - Federal Pay - Blue Collar Pay
CSC - Federal Pay - Congressional Contacts
CSC - Federal Pay - Correspondence
CSC - Federal Pay - (COLA) Cost of Living Allowances

Container 20
CSC - Federal Pay - Double Dippers
CSC - Federal Pay - Executives Pay Cap
CSC - Federal Pay - Executive Pay Freeze Legislation
CSC - Federal Pay - Interest Groups
CSC - Federal Pay - Legislation
CSC - Federal Pay - Memorandums, 1/77-2/78
CSC - Federal Pay - Memorandums, 3/78-7/78
CSC - Federal Pay - Memorandums, 8/78-12/78
CSC - Federal Pay - Memorandums, 1/79-4/79

Container 21
CSC - Federal Pay - Messages/Announcements
CSC - Federal Pay - Military
CSC - Federal Pay - Notes
CSC - Federal Pay - Physicians Pay
CSC - Federal Pay - Physicians Pay - Books/Publications [1]
CSC - Federal Pay - Physicians Pay - Books/Publications [3]

Container 22
CSC - Federal Pay - Physicians Pay - Veteran’s Administration Report of Health Care, 9/22/77
CSC - Federal Pay - Questions and Answers
CSC - Federal Pay - Saved Grade, Saved Pay Bill

Container 23
CSC - Federal Pay - Task Force, 1979
CSC - Federal Pay - Testimony, 8/24/79
CSC - Firefighters Workweek, 1978
CSC - Flexi-time/Part-time
CSC - General
CSC - Hiring Freeze
CSC - Indian Preference
CSC - Indian Preference Act
CSC - Legislative Agenda
CSC - Legislative Program
CSC - Legislative Proposals - Memorandums
CSC - Legislative Proposals - Notes
CSC - Life Insurance - Federal Employees
CSC - Management Improvement Council

Container 24
CSC - Memoranda (Internal) - General, 6/77-7/78
CSC - Memoranda (Internal) - General, 8/78-1/80
CSC - Miscellaneous Material
CSC - Non-Career Appointments, 2/71-7/11/77
CSC - Non-Career Appointments, 7/12/77-11/77
CSC - Non-Career Executive Assignments - Schedule C Reports, 1977
CSC - Notes, n.d.
CSC - Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Review, 1977

Container 25
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [1]
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [2]
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [3]
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [4]
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [5]
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [6]
CSC - OMB Senior Executive Service Bonus Awards - Background Reports, 1980 [7]
CSC - Parking - Federal Employees
CSC - Personnel Management Booklet [1]
CSC - Personnel Management Booklet [2]
Container 26
CSC - Presidential Recognition - Awards Program
CSC - Press Releases
CSC - Publications/Reports
CSC Reform - Agency Comments on President’s Decision Memo - Reform Initiatives, 1978
CSC Reform - Background Materials [1]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [2]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [3]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [4]

Container 27
CSC Reform - Background Materials [5]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [6]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [7]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [8]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [9]
CSC Reform - Background Materials [10]
CSC Reform - Bills - Comparison of Senate and House Version, S. 2640 [1]

Container 28
CSC Reform - Bills - Comparison of Senate and House Version, S. 2640 [2]
CSC Reform - Bills - Comparison of Senate and House Version, S. 2640 [3]
CSC Reform - Congressional Decision Package, 3/10/78
CSC Reform - Correspondence, 7/77-2/78
CSC Reform - Correspondence, 3/78
CSC Reform - Correspondence, 4/78-1/79

Container 29
CSC Reform - Disciplinary Procedures, 11/78-1/78
CSC Reform - Disciplinary Procedures, 1/78-2/78
CSC Reform - Disciplinary Procedures, 3/78-5/78
CSC Reform - Final Bill Meeting, 10/78
CSC Reform - General, n.d.
CSC Reform - General, 12/77-1/15/78
CSC Reform - General, 1/16/78-2/78
CSC Reform - H.R. 11280, 7/31/78

Container 30
CSC Reform - Implementation of CSC Reform Act, 6/78-10/78
CSC Reform - Implementation of CSC Reform Act, 11/78-12/78
CSC Reform - Implementation of CSC Reform Act, 1/79-3/80
CSC Reform - Implementation of CSC Reform Act, 4/80-5/80
Container 31
CSC Reform - Information Booklet, 9/78-10/78
CSC Reform - Interest Groups, 2/78-3/78
CSC Reform - Interest Groups, 4/78-11/78
CSC Reform - Labor Management Relations, n.d.
CSC Reform - Labor Management Relations, 1/78
CSC Reform - Labor Management Relations, 2/78
CSC Reform - Labor Management Relations, 3/78-4/5/78

Container 32
CSC Reform - Labor Management Relations, 4/6/78-4/25/78
CSC Reform - Labor Relations, n.d. [1]
CSC Reform - Labor Relations, n.d. [2]
CSC Reform - Labor Relations, n.d. [3]
CSC Reform - Labor Relations, 1978
CSC Reform - Labor Relations, 9/77-5/78

Container 33
CSC Reform - Labor Relations, 6/78-8/78
CSC Reform - Labor Relations/General, 1/4/77-1/9/77
CSC Reform - Labor Relations/General, 1/10/77-11/77
CSC Reform - Labor Relations/General, 12/77-1/78
CSC Reform - Legislation - Proposed
CSC Reform - Legislative Task Force Materials, n.d.

Container 34
CSC Reform - Legislative Task Force Materials, 10/77-2/78
CSC Reform - Legislative Task Force Materials, 3/78
CSC Reform - Legislative Task Force Materials, 4/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums - CSC Reform Initiative, 1978
CSC Reform - Memorandums, n.d.
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 10/76-10/77
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 11/77

Container 35
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 12/77-1/15/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 1/16/78-1/31/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 2/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 3/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 4/78-5/15/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 5/16/78-6/78

Container 36
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 7/78-10/78
CSC Reform - Memorandums, 11/78-10/80
CSC Reform - Message to Congress, 1/78-2/78
CSC Reform - Message to Congress, 2/78-6/78
CSC Reform - Miscellaneous, 1980
CSC Reform - Notes, 1977
CSC Reform - Pamphlets
CSC Reform - Presidential Management Intern Program
CSC Reform - President’s Message to Congress, 3/2/78
CSC Reform - President’s Speech and Fact Sheet, 3/78

**Container 37**
CSC Reform - Press Conferences - Press Club, 3/2/78
CSC Reform - Principles of Civil Service Law, 1977
CSC Reform - Questions and Answers, 4/28/78
CSC Reform - Senior Executive Service - Compensation System [1]
CSC Reform - Senior Executive Service - Compensation System [2]
CSC Reform - S. 2640, 1/19/78
CSC Reform - S. 2640, 7/10/78
CSC Reform - S. 2640, 10/78
CSC Reform - Social Security, 10/79
CSC Reform - Special Counsel
CSC Reform - Statements - Congressional
CSC Reform - Statements - Presidential
CSC Reform - Sugarman Plan [1]

**Container 38**
CSC Reform - Sugarman Plan [2]
CSC Reform - Talking Points - Congressional Contacts
CSC Reform - Talking Points - Contacts other than Congressional
CSC Reform - Task Force Minutes, 1/78-5/15/78
CSC Reform - Task Force Minutes, 5/16/78-8/78
CSC Reform - Ten Point Action Program - Report to Press, 11/77
CSC Reform - Testimony

**Container 39**
CSC Reform - Veteran’s Preference, 2/77-3/78
CSC Reform - Veteran’s Preference, 4/78-8/78
CSC Reform - Veteran’s Preference, 9/78-10/78
CSC Reform - Veteran’s Preference, 10/78-12/15/78
CSC Reform - Veteran’s Preference, 12/16/78-3/79

**Container 40**
CSC Reform - Whistleblower, 8/77-10/78
CSC Reform - Whistleblower, 11/78-3/80
CSC - Reform Act - Congressional Bills/Committee Reports, n.d. [1]
CSC - Reform Act - Congressional Bills/Committee Reports, n.d. [2]
CSC - Reform Act - Congressional Bills/Committee Reports, 7/10/78
CSC - Reform Act - Congressional Bills/Committee Reports, 7/31/78
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Container 41
CSC - Reform Act - Congressional Bills/Committee Reports, 8/78-10/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Amendments Offered by Congress, 7/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Background Information, n.d. [1]
CSC - Reform Bill - Background Information, n.d. [2]
CSC - Reform Bill - Background Material, 10/72-9/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Lesser Substantive Differences between Senate and House Bills
CSC - Reform Bill - Minor and Technical Differences between Senate and House Bills

Container 42
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, n.d. [1]
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, n.d. [2]
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, n.d. [3]
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, 3/78

Container 43
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, 3/78-6/15/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, 6/16/78-6/30/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, 7/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, 8/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Miscellaneous Material, 9/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Report from Senate Committee on Government Affairs - Joint Explanation
Statement of Committee on Conference, 7/10/78
CSC - Reform Bill - S. 2640, 6/29/78 [1]
CSC - Reform Bill - S. 2640, 6/29/78 [2]

Container 44
CSC - Reform Bill - S. 2640, 7/10/78
CSC - Reform Bill - S. 2640, 7/78
CSC - Reform Bill - Staff Working Drafts, 10/1/78 [1]
CSC - Reform Bill - Staff Working Drafts, 10/1/78 [2]
CSC - Reform Bill - Staff Working Drafts, 10/1/78 [3]
CSC - Reorganization Materials - General, n.d.
CSC - Reorganization Materials - General, 10/76-2/77
CSC - Reorganization Materials - General, 3/78-4/78

Container 45
CSC - Reorganization Materials - General, 5/1/78-5/5/78
CSC - Reorganization Materials - General, 5/6/78-5/22/78
CSC - Reorganization Plan, 1978
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 11/77
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 12/9/77 [1]
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 12/9/77 [2]
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 1/11/78 [1]

**Container 46**
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 1/11/78 [2]
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 1/11/78 [3]
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft, 1/25/78
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft Materials, 12/9/77 [1]
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Draft Materials, 12/9/77 [3]
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Working File, 6/77-7/77

**Container 47**
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Working File, 8/77-11/77
CSC - Reorganization Plan - Working File, 12/77
CSC - Retirement, 1979
CSC - Senior Executive Service (SES), n.d.
CSC - Survey, 2/79
China Trip - Simmons, 1980 [1]
China Trip - Simmons, 1980 [2]
China - U.S. /China Television, 1980

**Container 48**
China - Visit to U.S. - Cultural Speech, 7/80
Combined Federal Campaign, 1/80-3/15/80
Combined Federal Campaign, 3/16/80-6/2/80
Consumers [1]
Consumers [2]
Customs Service - Overtime, 1979
Davis-Bacon Act, 1979
Denny Brewster - Presidential Letter to, 7/29/80
Dimento, Joseph
Documents Release, 1979
Draft Registration, 1979
Election Reform, 1/77-3/77

**Container 49**
Election Reform, 4/77-4/78
Election Reform - Clippings and Articles
Election Reform - Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments [1]
Election Reform - Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments [2]
Election Reform - Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971
Election Reform - General
Election Reform - Interest Groups
Election Reform - Memorandums - Internal
Election Reform - Message to Congress, 3/22/77
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Container 50
Election Reform - Notes
Election Reform - Political Action Groups Bill
Election Reform - Public Financing Working File, 1979 [1]
Election Reform - Public Financing Working File, 1979 [3]
Election Reform - Working File, n.d.
Election Reform - Working Files, 1979
Election Reform - Working Files, 1979, 2/77-12/77
Election Reform - Working Files, 1979, 1/78-12/78

Container 51
Election Reform - Working Files, 1979, 1/79-2/79
Election Reform - Working Files, 1979, 3/1/79-3/20/79
Election Reform - Working Files, 1979, 3/21/79-6/79
Elections
Elections - Bilingual Voting, 8/65-1/1/79
Elections - Bilingual Voting, 1/1/79-9/79
Elections - California Political Issues

Container 52
Elections - Direct Elections
Elections - National Initiative - Senator Abourezk
Elections - Overseas Voting
Elections - Primaries
Elections - Surveys
Elections - Universal Voter Registration
Elections - Voter Participation, 1/67-7/1/78
Elections - Voter Participation, 7/1/78-12/78

Container 53
Elections - Voter Participation, 1/79-6/79
Elections - Voter Participation, 7/79
Elections - Voter Participation, 8/79-9/79
Energy Conservation, 1980
Ethics - Articles and Notes, 1978
Ethics - Campaign Materials, 1977
Ethics - Correspondence, n.d.
Ethics - Correspondence - Simmons’s Letter to Special Prosecutor, 1978
Ethics - Draft Bill
Ethics - Enrolled Bill - Memo - Conference Report
Ethics - Enrolled Bill - Memo - Signing Ceremonies
Ethics - Enrolled Bill - Memo - Signing Ceremonies Documents
Ethics - Executive Order 11222, 5/8/65 - Prescribing Standards of Ethical Conduct for Government Officers and Employees
Container 54
Ethics - Memoranda - General, 1977-1978
Ethics - Questions and Answers
Ethics - Statements - General, 1977
Ethics - Status Reports on Bill, 1978
Ethics - Summary of Bills - House and Senate, 1978
Executive Exchange - Presidents Commission on, 1980
Fay, Joe
Federal Election Campaign Act - H.R. 5010
Federal Personnel Management Project - Option Paper #1
Federal Personnel Management Project - Option Paper #2, 3
Federal Personnel Management Project - Option Paper #4, 5, 6
Ferguson, Glenn, 1979
First Amendment Congress, 1980
Foreign Visitors, 1980
General Services Administration (GSA), 1979
GSA - Legislative Agenda
GSA - Procurement
GSA - Reform - Articles

Container 55
GSA - Reform - Memoranda, 1978-1980
GSA - Reform - Notes
Harfst, Dave - Memorandums, 1980
Hatch Act - Basic Materials [1]
Hatch Act - Basic Materials [2]
Hatch Act - Cabinet Members - Political Activity, 1978-1979
Hatch Act - Clippings, 1975-1978
Hatch Act - Congressional Contacts, 1977
Hatch Act - Correspondence - Congressional, 9/8/78
Hatch Act - Correspondence - General
Hatch Act - Domestic Policy Staff
Hatch Act - Existing Law

Container 56
Hatch Act - H.R. 10 - Amendments, 1/4/77-4/5/77
Hatch Act - H.R. 10 - Amendments, 4/5/77-4/22/77
Hatch Act - H.R. 10 - Amendments, 4/22/77-6/78
Hatch Act - H.R. 10 - Interest Groups
Hatch Act - Justice and Vice Presidential Employees
Hatch Act - Legislative Team Members
Hatch Act - Legislative Team Memorandums/Notes
Hatch Act - Legislative Team Reports
Justice Reform - Basic Documents, 7/77-1/15/79
Justice Reform - Basic Documents, 1/16/79-4/19/79

Container 61
Justice Reform - Basic Documents, 4/20/79-5/7/79
Justice Reform - Basic Documents, 5/7/79-12/79
Justice Reform - Bumper’s Amendment
Justice Reform - Congress, 1979
Justice Reform - Court Improvement Act of 1979 [1]
Justice Reform - Court Improvement Act of 1979 [2]
Justice Reform - Court Improvement Act of 1979 [3]
Justice Reform - Court of Appeals, 1/79-2/79

Container 62
Justice Reform - Court of Appeals, 3/79
Justice Reform - Court of Appeals, 4/79-1/80
Justice Reform - Dispute Resolution, 1977-1980
Justice Reform - Dispute Resolution Act, S.423
Justice Reform - Diversity Bill, 1979
Justice Reform - Impact Statement, 11/9/79
Justice Reform - Interlocutory Appeal
Justice Reform - Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of 1979, S.1873
Justice Reform - Judicial Tenure Legislation, 9/77-6/79
Justice Reform - Judicial Tenure Legislation, 7/79-9/5/79

Container 63
Justice Reform - Justice Issues, 1/78-8/78
Justice Reform - Justice Issues, 9/78-2/15/78
Justice Reform - Justice Issues, 2/16/79-4/79
Justice Reform - Law Day - White House Reception, 1/79-2/79
Justice Reform - Legislative Reports - Justice Department
Justice Reform - Litigation Speech, 1979-1980
Justice Reform - Magistrate Bill, S. 237

Container 64
Justice Reform - Memoranda - Internal
Justice Reform - Messages on Judicial Reform
Justice Reform - Office for Improvement in the Administration of Justice
Justice Reform - Small Business Judicial Access Act, 1980
Justice Reform - Speedy Trial - Memoranda
Justice Reform - Speedy Trial - Notes
Justice Reform - Speedy Trial - Press
Justice Reform - Speedy Trial - Study and Legislation
Justice Reform - Stanford Daily [1]
Justice Reform - Stanford Daily [2]
Justice Reform - Uniform State Laws, Conference on, n.d.

**Container 65**
Justice Reform - Uniform State Laws, Conference on, 1/77-12/78
Justice Reform - Uniform State Laws, Conference on, 1/79-5/79
Justice Reform - War Criminals, 11/77-4/15/79
Justice Reform - War Criminals, 4/16/79-3/80
Lake Tahoe - Interagency Task Force on, 2/78-8/15/79
Lake Tahoe - Interagency Task Force on, 8/15/79-7/80
Law Related Education
Legal Services Corporation

**Container 66**
Lobby Law - Amendments to H.R. 4395
Lobby Law - Amendments to S.2971
Lobby Law - Bills
Lobby Law - Clippings, 4/75-7/78
Lobby Law - Clippings, 8/78-6/80
Lobby Law - Congressional Liaison - House
Lobby Law - Congressional Liaison - Senate
Lobby Law - Contracting Executive Branch Proposals, 1977
Lobby Law - Correspondence - General, 1977
Lobby Law - Correspondence - Signed by Stuart Eizenstat
Lobby Law - Interest Groups
Lobby Law - Legislative Team - Memoranda, Notes

**Container 67**
Lobby Law - Legislative Team Reports
Lobby Law - Memoranda, 5/74-7/78
Lobby Law - Memoranda, 8/78-8/80
Lobby Law - Memoranda - Correspondence, 1977 [1]
Lobby Law - Memoranda - Correspondence, 1977 [2]
Lobby Law - Notes, 1977-1978
Lobby Law - Old Bills, 4/77-6/77
Lobby Law - Old Bills, 7/77-8/77

**Container 68**
Lobby Law - Presidential Statements
Lobby Law - Statements and Testimony, 11/75-7/77
Lobby Law - Statements and Testimony, 8/77-3/79
Lobby Law - Status Reports, 1978
Lobby Law - Talking Points, 1978-1979
Lobby Law Reform - California, 1979
Lobby Law Reform - Constitutional Questions, 1977
Lobby Law Reform - General Notebook, 1979 [1]
Lobby Law Reform - General Notebook, 1979 [2]
Lobby Law Reform - House of Representatives, 1978-1979

**Container 69**
Lobby Law Reform - Miscellaneous
Lobby Law Reform - Public Officials Exemptions, 1979
Lobby Law Reform - Senate Committee Amendments, 8/17/78 [CF O/A 10,679] [1]
Lobby Law Reform - Senate Committee Amendments, 8/17/78 [CF O/A 10,679] [2]
Lobby Law Reform - Senate Committee Amendments, 6/17/80 [CF O/A 10,679] [1]
Lobby Law Reform - Senate Committee Amendments, 6/17/80 [CF O/A 10,679] [2]
Lobby Law Reform - Senate Committee Amendments, 6/17/80 [CF O/A 10,679] [3]
Lobby Law Reform - Speech
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 1978 (CF O/A 367) [1]

**Container 70**
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 6/76-1/4/77 (CF O/A 367)
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 1/5/77-5/78 (CF O/A 367)
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, n.d. [CF O/A 10,679] [1]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, n.d. [CF O/A 10,679] [3]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 7/74-7/77 [CF O/A 10,679]

**Container 71**
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 8/77-7/78 [CF O/A 10,679]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 8/78-12/78 [CF O/A 10,679]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 1/1/79-1/15/79 [CF O/A 10,679]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File, 1/16/79-3/79 [CF O/A 10,679]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File - Seminars, n.d. [CF O/A 367] [1]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File - Seminars, n.d. [CF O/A 367] [2]

**Container 72**
Lobby Law Reform - Working File - Seminars, 9/76-8/77 [CF O/A 367]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File - Seminars, 9/77-1/78 [CF O/A 367]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File - Seminars, 2/78-3/78 [CF O/A 367]
Lobby Law Reform - Working File - Seminars, 4/78-5/78 [CF O/A 367]
Logging in Government Contracts, 1977-1979
Maritime Issues
Metrex - Telephones, 1979
Miscellaneous
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), 1979
National Academy of Public Administration, 1973

**Container 73**
Nuclear War - Accidental, 1980
Olympics
Panama Canal
Parking, 1979
Personnel - Miscellaneous, 1977
Policy Agenda, 1979-1980
Privacy, 1978-1979
Proposition 13 - California, 1978
Public Financing - Check Off for 1980, 1977
Public Financing - Clippings, 1977
Public Financing - Common Cause
Public Financing - Federal Election Commission - Laws and Documents, 5/76-6/76
Public Financing - Federal Election Commission - Laws and Documents, 6/76-4/21/78

Container 74
Public Financing - General, 1976-1977
Public Financing - Interest Groups, 1977
Public Financing - Legislation/House
Public Financing - Legislation/Senate
Public Financing - Memoranda/Correspondence, 2/77-2/19/78
Public Financing - Memoranda/Correspondence, 2/20/78-2/28/79
Public Financing - Notes, 1977
Public Financing - Publications, 1976-1977
Public Financing - Treasury, 1977

Container 75
Rail Deregulation - Book 1 - Memorandums, 5/80-7/15/80 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 1 - Memorandums, 7/16/80-8/80 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 1 - Memorandums, 9/80 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 2 - Analyses, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 2 - Proposed Amendments, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 2 - Vote Counts, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 3 - Dear Colleague Letters/Background Material, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Book 3 - Fact Sheets/Correspondence, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680)

Container 76
Rail Deregulation - Book 4 - House Floor Action, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680) [1]
Rail Deregulation - Book 4 - House Floor Action, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680) [2]
Rail Deregulation - Book 5 - Conference and Final Passage, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680) [1]
Rail Deregulation - Book 5 - Conference and Final Passage, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680) [2]
Rail Deregulation - Book 6 - Miscellaneous Notes, 1980 (CF/OA 10,680)
Rail Deregulation - Capital Incentive Rate, 1979
Rail Deregulation - Congressional Contacts, 1979-1980
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 77
Rail Deregulation - Conrail, 1979-1980
Rail Deregulation - Conrail - Altoona Layoff Issue
Rail Deregulation - Correspondence - Eizenstat, Stuart, 1979-1980
Rail Deregulation - Correspondence - External, 1980
Rail Deregulation - Correspondence - Internal, 1979-1980
Rail Deregulation - Enrolled Bills, 1979-1980
Rail Deregulation - House Bill, 1980
Rail Deregulation - House Bill H.R. 7235, 1980 (CF O/A 10,680)

Container 78
Rail Deregulation - Interest Groups
Rail Deregulation - Issues - General
Rail Deregulation - Joint Rate, 1979
Rail Deregulation - Long Amendment, 1979-1980
Rail Deregulation - Memorandums/Internal, 4/80-7/80
Rail Deregulation - Memorandums/Internal, 8/80-9/15/80
Rail Deregulation - Memorandums/Internal, 9/15/80-11/80
Rail Deregulation - Merger, 1979
Rail Deregulation - Milwaukee Railroad Correspondence, 1979
Rail Deregulation - Miscellaneous
Rail Deregulation - Parts
Rail Deregulation - Presidential Calls
Rail Deregulation - Presidential Letters on, 1980
Rail Deregulation - Presidential Message, 1979-1980
Rail Deregulation - Presidential and Senate Testimony, 1979
Rail Deregulation - Press, 1980

Container 79
Rail Deregulation - Rock Island, 1980
Rail Deregulation - Senate Amendment, 1980
Rail Deregulation - Senate Bill, 1980 (CF O/A 10,680) [1]
Rail Deregulation - Senate Bill, 1980 (CF O/A 10,680) [2]
Rail Deregulation - Senate Bill, 1980 (CF O/A 10,680) [3]
Rail Deregulation - Senate Bill - S.1946 - General (CF O/A 10,680) [1]
Rail Deregulation - Senate Bill - S.1946 - General (CF O/A 10,680) [2]
Rail Deregulation - Shippers, 1980
Rail Deregulation - Short-line
Rail Deregulation - State Bonds, 1980
Rail Deregulation - Statement by the President, 1978-1980
Rail Deregulation - Strategy, 1979-1980

Container 80
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, n.d. (CF O/A 10,681) [1]
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, n.d. (CF O/A 10,681) [2]
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, n.d. (CF O/A 10,681) [3]
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, 1974-12/78 (CF O/A 10,681)
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, 1/79-1/15/79 (CF O/A 10,681)
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, 1/16/79-2/79 (CF O/A 10,681)

Container 81
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, 5/79-7/79 (CF O/A 10,681)
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File, 8/79-9/79 (CF O/A 10,681)
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson File - Miscellaneous Working Papers, 10/78-10/18/79 (CF O/A 10,681)

Container 82
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson - Publications, (CF O/A 10,681) [1]
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson - Publications, (CF O/A 10,681) [2]
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson - Working Files - 2/79-8/18/80 (CF O/A 10,681)
Rail Deregulation - William Johnson -- Working Files - 8/19/80-8/21/80 (CF O/A 10,681)
Red Cross Blood Program, 1980
Regulatory Reform, 10/79-5/20/80
Regulatory Reform, 5/21/80-9/80
Roosevelt, Eleanor, 1979
Rural Transportation Advisory Task Force, 1980
Sakharov, Andrei
Secretaries, 1980
Small Business Administration (SBA) - Agenda, 1980
SBA - Auto Industry, 1980

Container 83
SBA - Conference Sessions, 1979- 1980
SBA - Correspondence, 1979-1980
SBA - COSIBA (Council of Small and Independent Business Associations), 1980
SBA - Disaster Loans
SBA - Enrolled Bills - SBA Authorization S. 2689, 1980
SBA - Initiatives, 1979-1980
SBA - Judicial Access, 12/72-8/79
SBA - Judicial Access, 8/79-10/79
SBA - Memorandums- External, 1980
SBA - Memorandums - Internal, 1980
SBA - Minorities, 1980
Container 84
SBA - Miscellaneous Material, 1979-1980
SBA - Paying Bills, 1979
SBA - Plan and Asset, 1980
SBA - Procurement, 1979
SBA - Publications, 1975-1978
SBA - Publications, 1979
SBA - S. 918, 9/79-12/79
SBA - S. 918, 1/80-8/80
SBA - Task Force
SBA - Tax Policy, 1979-1980

Container 85
SBA - Venture Capital Industry, 1979-1980
Solomon, David - Memos, 1979
Stewart, John, 1979
Telecommunications - Amendments, 1979
Telecommunications - Amendments - Conference on, 1/16-17/80
Telecommunications - Appointments
Telecommunications - Appointments - Blackout Rule
Telecommunications - Broadcasting Policy - Miscellaneous, 6/77-2/79 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telecommunications - Broadcasting Policy - Miscellaneous, 10/79-6/80 (CF O/A 10,684)

Container 86
Telecommunications - Broadcasting Testimony, 5/77-4/79
Telecommunications - Broadcasting Testimony, 5/1/79-5/10/79
Telecommunications - Broadcasting Testimony, 5/10/79-11/79
Telecommunications - Cable Television, 3/79
Telecommunications - Cable Television - California, n.d.
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Copyright, 1980
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Correspondence, 3/77-8/16/77
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Correspondence, 8/17/77-11/80
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Employment
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Foreign Ownership, 1979
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Miscellaneous, 1/77-7/16/79

Container 87
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Miscellaneous, 7/17/79-12/79
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Multiple Ownership, 1975-1980
Telecommunications - Cable Television - President’s Speech
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Press
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Public Participation
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Retransmission Consent
Telecommunications - Cable Television - Speech (National Cable TV Association Convention), 5/18-21/80
Telecommunications - Cable Television - White House, 1980
Telecommunications - Census Committee, 1980
Telecommunications - Children’s Advertising
Telecommunications - Clippings
Telecommunications - Commerce Department Program
Telecommunications - Commercial Time
Telecommunications - Common Carrier, 1977-1980
Telecommunications - Communications Act Rewrite, 4/77-6/13/78
Telecommunications - Communications Act Rewrite, 6/14/78-12/78

**Container 88**
Telecommunications - Communications Act Rewrite, 1/79-7/79
Telecommunications - Corporation of Public Broadcasting – Nominees to the Board, 1980
Telecommunications - Correspondence, 12/77-1/80
Telecommunications - Correspondence, 2/80-7/80
Telecommunications - Direct Broadcast Satellite, 1979
Telecommunications - Equal Opportunity, 1980
Telecommunications - Equal Time, n.d.
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 1959-7/18/74
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 7/19/74-5/77

**Container 89**
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 5/77-7/78
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 8/78-11/17/78
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 11/18/78-11/30/78
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 12/78
Telecommunications - Equal Time, 1/79-2/80

**Container 90**
Telecommunications - Equal Time - Correspondence, 1978-1979
Telecommunications - Fairness Doctrine, 1976-5/18/78
Telecommunications - Fairness Doctrine, 5/19/78-8/31/78
Telecommunications - Fairness Doctrine, 1979
Telecommunications - FCC (Federal Communications Commission) - Appointed Nominee/Candidate, 1980
Telecommunications - FCC - Correspondence/Memoranda, 1977-1980
Telecommunications - FCC - Documents/Statements, 1977-1979
Telecommunications - FCC - WNCN Listener’s Guild, 10/79 (CF O/A 10,684)

**Container 91**
Telecommunications - Foreign TV, 1980
Telecommunications - General, n.d.
Telecommunications - Interest Groups, 1978
Telecommunications - Invasion of Privacy, 4/77-10/77
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Telecommunications - Invasion of Privacy, 11/77-6/78
Telecommunications - Memoranda, 3/77-4/77
Telecommunications - Memoranda, 5/77-10/77
Telecommunications - Memoranda, 1/78-6/17/80

**Container 92**
Telecommunications - Minority Ownership
Telecommunications - Minority Training, 1979-1980
Telecommunications - National Association of Broadcasters (NAB) - Annual Convention, 1977-1980
Telecommunications - NAB - Convention/California Trip, 9/77-4/4/78
Telecommunications - NAB - Convention/California Trip, 4/4/78-12/79
Telecommunications - NAB - Questionnaires, 1980
Telecommunications - NAB - Speech Material, 3/79
Telecommunications - National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA), 1980
Telecommunications - Office of Telecommunications Policy (OTP) - Memoranda

**Container 93**
Telecommunications - OTP - Office of Planning and Policy, 1977
Telecommunications - OTP - Transition Briefing Book, 1976
Telecommunications - Performance Rights, 1980
Telecommunications - Private Sector Initiative Programs, 1979-1980
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Articles, 1977-1980
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Correspondence, 3/77-7/15/77
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Correspondence, 7/16/77-1/80
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Deaf - Closed Captioning, 2/77-12/79
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Deaf - Closed Captioning, 1/80-8/80
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Drafts and Releases, 1976-1977

**Container 94**
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Memorandums/Notes, 1976-1980
Telecommunications - Public Broadcasting - Minority, 1979-1980
Telecommunications - Radio - FM, 1980
Telecommunications - Radio - Interest Groups
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation, n.d.
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation File, n.d. (CF O/A 10,684) [1]

**Container 95**
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation File, 10/69-4/79 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation File, 10/79-12/79 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation File, 1/80-3/25/80 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation File, 3/25/80 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation File, 3/26/80-6/80 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telecommunications - Radio Deregulation Speech, 1980

**Container 96**
Telecommunications - Reports, 1977 (CF O/A 367)
Telecommunications - Reorganization, 1976-1978
Telecommunications - Rural, 1977
Telecommunications - Satellites, 1979
Telecommunications - Tele-text, 4/76-4/79
Telecommunications - Tele-text, 5/79-8/80
Telecommunications - Television - House Proceedings, 1979
Telecommunications - Television - Renewal, 1980
Telecommunications - UHF Television, 1978
Telecommunications - VCR, 1979
Telecommunications - Videotex Services

**Container 97**
Telecommunications - WARC (World Administrative Radio Conference) 9/79-12/79
Telecommunications - Working File, 1979 - 7/78-12/78 (CF O/A 10,684)
Telephone Logs, 2/77-12/77 (CF O/A 365)

**Container 98**
Telephone Logs, 1/78-2/15/78 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 2/16/78-3/78 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 4/78 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 5/78-6/78 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 7/78-8/78 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 9/78-10/78 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 11/78-12/78 (CF O/A 365)

**Container 99**
Telephone Logs, 1/79-2/15/79 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 2/16/79-4/15/79 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 4/16/79-5/15/79 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 5/16/79-7/12/79 (CF O/A 365)
Telephone Logs, 7/17/79-7/30/79 (CF O/A 10,682)
Telephone Logs, 8/79-10/15/79 (CF O/A 10,682)

**Container 100**
Telephone Logs, 10/16/79-12/79 (CF O/A 10,682)
Telephone Logs, 1/80 (CF O/A 10,682)
Telephone Logs, 2/80-3/80 (CF O/A 10,682)
Telephone Logs, 4/80-6/15/80 (CF O/A 10,682)
 Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Telephone Logs, 6/16/80-8/80 (CF O/A 10,682)
Telephone Logs, 9/80-10/80 (CF O/A 10,682)
Transportation - Department of - Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Program
Transportation - General

**Container 101**
Travel - Steven Simmons, 4/77-10/20/78
Travel - Steven Simmons, 10/21/78-9/16/79
Travel - Steven Simmons, 9/17/79-5/80
Travel Agents, 1979
Women’s Rights Issues, 1979

Return to series list

**Al Stern’s 1976 Campaign Transition Files**

**Container 1**
Advisory Committee on National Growth Policy Processes
Agency Clusters - Legislative Calendar
Agricultural Issues
American Indians Statement
Anti-Semitism in Argentina
Anti-Trust Issues
Arab Oil Boycott
“Assessing Impacts of New Ocean Law” by Edward Wenk, Jr., Technical Report, Wood Hole
Oceanographic Institute
Battelle Corporation
Bill of Rights
Blue Grass Army Depot - Lexington, Kentucky
Caddell Memo [Empty]
Campaign Staff Directory, 10/19/76
Canadian Statement
Carter Legislative Proposals and Agenda
Children’s Programs and Policies
Clippings and Printed Material
Common Cause
Consumer Campaign Ad
Correspondence, 6/15/76-1/13/77
Cultural Affairs
Cyprus
Debates - Carter/Ford

**Container 2**
“Declining Regions” - Rebuilding Program
Democratic and Republican Platforms
Department of Defense
“Disability Group” - Positions for Handicapped People
Economic Issues - Domestic
Economic Issues - Worldwide
Education
Education - Bilingual

Container 3
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Equal Opportunity Forum
Federal Budgetary Reform
Experts - Out of Boston - Washington, D.C. Axis
Filipino Naturalization Petition, U.S. District Court, No. District of California, 1975
Foreign Policy Issues
Foreign Policy Issues - Citizen Participation Proposal
Fresno Bee Newsmen Case, 9/76
Government Reorganization – Computerization
HEW, Department of
HUD, Department of
House and Senate Committees and Subcommittees List
Housing and Urban Development Issues, Number 1
Housing and Urban Development Issues, Number 2
Human Rights
Human Rights - Northern Ireland
Human Services Funding - Westfield, Massachusetts
Inflation Speech, Drafted by Arthur M. Okun, 8/13/76
“Innovations” Office Proposal
Interior, Dept. of
Invitations, 11/76-1/77
Israel

Container 4
Issues Papers - Miscellaneous Topics
Issues Staff - Personnel and Organization, 1
Issues Staff - Personnel and Organization, 2
Issues Staff - Personnel and Organization, 3
Issues Staff - Personnel and Organization, 4
Issues Statements - Calendar
Memoranda, 7/1/76-1/13/77
Memoranda from Matt Schaffer, 11/76-12/76
Middle East
Mission Statements - Miscellaneous Agencies and Issues
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
National Technical Information Service (NTIS) Kit [1]
National Technical Information Service (NTIS) Kit [2]

**Container 5**
- National Association of Counties
- National Bureau of Standards
- National Health Insurance
- National Institutes of Health
- National Science Foundation
- National Resources, Environmental, and Energy Issues and Programs
- Notes - Miscellaneous
- Nuclear Energy
- OPEC Price Decision, 12/76
- Panama
- Philippines - *The Silenced Democracy*, by Raul S. Manglapus
- Philippines under Martial Law, Volume I [1]
- Philippines under Martial Law, Volume I [2]

**Container 6**
- Philippines under Martial Law, Volume II [1]
- Philippines under Martial Law, Volume II [2]
- Presidential Vetoes, 94th Congress
- Preventive Health Care
- Press Releases, 12/16/75-7/6/76
- “Promises, Promises,” 12/76
- “Public Participation in the Policy Formulation Process”

**Container 7**
- Resumes, A-F
- Resumes, G-L
- Resumes, M-W
- Resumes, Miscellaneous Positions, Non - Alpha

**Container 8**
- Rural Development
- SBA (Small Business Administration) - Personnel Actions
- Schedule [Stern’s], 1/15/77-1/17/77
- Science and Technology Policy - Department of Commerce
- Science and Technology Policy - Foreign Affairs and National Security
- Science and Technology Policy - Proposal to Create New Department
- Science and Technology Policy - Research and Development
- Science and Technology Policy - White House
- Soviet Jews
- Space Manufacturing Facility/Satellite Solar Power
- Telephone Messages, 12/76-1/77
“Tokyo Rose” Case (Iva Toguri d’Aquino)
Transition Officers and Staff Lists - Carter/Mondale
Transition Officers and Staff Lists - Ford
U.S. Defense Industry
U.S. Military and Economic Aid to Foreign Nations
U.S. - USSR Joint Commission on Scientific and Technical Cooperation
Veterans Administration (VA)
VA - Milton College [Wisconsin] Program
Vietnam Veterans
Virgin Islands
White House Automation
White House Ombudsman
White House Staff and Organization
Yugoslavia - USSR

Return to Series List

Al Stern’s Chronological Files

Container 9
4/28/77-2/24/78

Container 10
3/1/78-9/29/78

Container 11
10/3/78-8/28/79

Container 12
9/7/79-8/15/80

Container 13
9/2/80-12/31/80

Return to Series List

Al Stern’s Subject Files

Container 14
Agency for International Development (AID) [1]
AID [2]
AID [3]
AID [4]
[Anderson, John - National Unity Campaign]
Archives [National]
Archives [National - Correspondence Concerning, 1/18/80-9/5/80
Archives [National Jewish Archives of Film and Broadcasting
Arts and Humanities - Museums
[Arts] [Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities] [1]
[Arts] [Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities] [2]

**Container 15**
[Arts] [Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities] [3]
Arts - Humanities/Museums [1977-1978]
Arts - Humanities/Museums [1979]
Arts - Humanities/Museums [1980]
[Arts] [National Partnership Meeting] [1]
[Arts] [National Partnership Meeting] [2]
[Arts] [National Partnership Meeting] [3]

**Container 16**
[Arts] [National Partnership Meeting] [4]
[Arts] [Pennsylvania Council on the]
[Arts] - Regional Arts Council Movement
[Arts] - State Arts Council Movement
[Arts] - Taxpayers’ Revolt and the Arts
Asia
Asia Foundation, The [1977]
Asia Foundation, The [1979] [1]
Asia Foundation, The [1979] [2]
Asia Foundation, The [1980]
Asian Community
Bikel, Theodore
Bowles, John - [Productivity Growth]

**Container 17**
Brookings Roundtable Program - Cultural Resources Economic Development Strengths and Limitations, 12/8/80
[Budget] [By Function]
Budget - 1978
Budget - 1979
Budget - 1980
[Budget - 1981]
Center for the Humanities [USC]
[Children] [Children’s Advisory Panel Action Report]
[Children] [International Year of the Child]
“Cities and People in Distress”
Commission for the Eighties Steering Group

**Container 18**
Cultural - Arts
Cultural Directory II
Cultural - Humanities
Cultural - Issues Definition Memorandum (IDM) [7/20/77-11/15/78] [1]
Cultural - Issues Definition Memorandum (IDM) [7/20/77-11/15/78] [2]
Cultural - Issues Definition Memorandum (IDM) [7/20/77-11/15/78] [3]
[Cultural] - IDM, Facilities
[Cultural] - IDM, Media
[Cultural] - IDM, Policy and Resources [1]
[Cultural] - IDM, Policy and Resources [2]
[Cultural] - IDM, Policy and Resources [3]
[Cultural] - IDM, Research

Container 19
[Cultural] - Industrial Innovation
Cultural - International [1]
Cultural - International [2]
Cultural- Miscellaneous [1]
Cultural - Miscellaneous [2]
Cultural - Museums
Cultural - Public Design
Cultural - Taxes
Cultural - Urban
Cultural - Washington, D.C.

Container 20
[Democratic National Committee (DNC) - Platform Committee]
[Demographic Effects - Spring Review, 1981]
Design News
Development Coordination Committee, 5/31/78-8/14/78
Development Coordination Committee, 9/3/78-9/29/78
Development Coordination Committee, 11/1/78-12/21/78
Development Coordination Committee, 1/4/79-3/19/79
Directory - Staff Assistants to the Governors, 1978
Domestic Policy - Public Forums on, 1975 [1]
Domestic Policy - Public Forums on, 1975 [2]
Domestic Policy - Public Forums on, 1975 [3]

Container 21
Domestic Policy Staff - General
Economic, 6/8/75-12/8/77
Economic, 4/3/78-10/2/78
Economic, 12/4/79-6/16/80
Economic, 8/2/80-10/19/80
Education, 11/76-12/20/78
Education, 2/1/79-12/7/79

Container 22
Education, 1980 [Publications]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 23
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, Basic Handbook [1]
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, Basic Handbook, Volume III
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, [Annual Program Proposals]
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, [Annual Reports]
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 1978
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 3/1/79-3/2/79
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 3/20/79
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 4/20/79-5/31/79

Container 24
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 6/5/79-6/8/79
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 9/5/79-9/7/79
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 11/2/79-11/30/79
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 11/30/79-12/6/79
[Education] - Board of Foreign Scholarships, 12/6/79
Education - Director’s Review, 1981

Container 25
[Education - Foreign Language and International Studies] 1978
[Education - Foreign Language and International Studies] 9/7/79-12/20/79
Energy
[Energy - Petitions]
[Energy - Publications]

Container 26
[Environment]
Etzioni, Amitai
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities - Cultural Policy, IDM, 6/7/78-9/11/78
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities - Meeting, 11/1/78
Feitelberg, Edward
Ford Foundation - [Reports and Newsletters, 1976-1977]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Foreign Aid - Spring Planning Review, FY 80
Foundations

Container 27
Guam - Alien Investment on - A Study and Review of Law Pertaining to, Volume 1, 9/74
Guam - Alien Investment on - A Study and Review of Law Pertaining to, Volume 2, 9/74
Guam - Annual Economic Review, 1975
Guam - 7th Annual Economic Conference, 8/13/76
Guam - Comprehensive Economic Development Plan
Guam Constitution
Guam Constitution - Report from Institute of International Law and Economic Development, 12/30/77 [1]
Guam Constitution - Report from Institute of International Law and Economic Development, 12/30/77 [2]
[Guam - Correspondence, 10/11/79-5/6/80]

Container 28
Guam - Economic Development Master Plan, Preliminary Survey, 11/75
[Guam - Responses to Inter - Agency Policy Review Task Forces]
[Handicapped] - Briefing Book - Unit on Handicapped Individuals [1]
[Handicapped] - Briefing Book - Unit on Handicapped Individuals [2]
[Handicapped] - Briefing Book - Unit on Handicapped Individuals [3]
[Historic Preservation]
Container 29
[Industrial Innovation] [1]
[Industrial Innovation] [2]
[Industrial Innovation] [3]
[Industrial Innovation] [4]
[Industrial Innovation] [5]

Container 30
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Economic and Trade Policy, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Environment, Health and Safety Regulations, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Industry Structure and Competition, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Information Policy, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Patent Policy, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Direct Federal Support of Research and Development, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Federal Procurement Policy, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Special Report of Small Business Members, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Special Report of Organized Labor, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Advisory Committee, Final Reports - Advisory Subcommittee on Public Interest, 6/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Briefing Book for Public Symposia, 1/79 [1]
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Briefing Book for Public Symposia, 1/79 [2]
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Briefing Book for Public Symposia, 1/79 [3]

**Container 31**
Industrial Innovation - DPR, [Correspondence, 6/19/78-7/11/80]
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Report of Small Business Members Serving on the Industrial Innovation Advisory Committee, 4/13/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Economic and Trade Policy, 12/20/79
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Environmental, Health and Safety Regulations, 12/20/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Federal Procurement Policy, 12/22/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Direct Federal Support of Research and Development, 12/21/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Information Policy, 12/20/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Labor
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Patent Policy, 12/20/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Public Interest
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Reports of the Industrial Advisory Subcommittees, Regulation of Industry Structure and Competition, 12/20/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Draft Work Plan, 7/10/78

**Container 32**
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Department of Agriculture Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Department of Defense Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Department of Justice Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Department of Labor Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Department of Transportation Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Environmental Protection Agency Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Export-Import Bank Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Federal Trade Commission Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of General Services Administration Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of NASA Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of National Science Foundation Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, Impact of Securities and Exchange Commission Programs
Industrial Innovation - DPR, [Memoranda, 2/14/78-7/19/79]
Industrial Innovation - DPR, [Memoranda, 8/2/79-9/26/80]

Container 33
Industrial Innovation - DPR Option Format Papers
Industrial Innovation - DPR Organization, 10/6/78-11/29/78
Industrial Innovation - DPR Organization, 12/8/78-12-26-78
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations [1]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations [2]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations [3]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations [4]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations and Strategies

Container 34
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations, Economic and Trade Policy Task Force [1]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations, Economic and Trade Policy Task Force [2]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations, Economic and Trade Policy Task Force [3]
Industrial Innovation - DPR Recommendations, Safety Regulations Section, Environmental, Health and Safety Subcommittee
Industrial Innovation - DPR Status Report
Industrial Innovation - Energy, W.J. Maxwell
Industrial Innovation - Federal Patent Policy, Proposed Changes
Industrial Innovation - [Foundation for International Technology Cooperation]
Industrial Innovation - [News Clippings]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [1]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [2]

Container 35
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [3]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [4]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [5]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [6]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [7]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [8]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [9]
Industrial Innovation - [Non-Governmental Articles and Papers] [10]

Container 36
Industrial Innovation - [Presidential Initiatives]
Industrial Innovation - [Recommendations]
Industrial Innovation - [Recommendations, Department of Commerce]
Industrial Innovation - [Recommendations, Department of Commerce, 3/28/79]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, Congress, Congressional Research Service]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, Congress, Office of Technology Assessment]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, Department of Commerce, Office of Environmental Affairs]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, Department of Energy, Charpie Task Force]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, Department of the Treasury]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, National Science Foundation, Office of National Resource and Development Assessment]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, National Science Foundation, Programs]
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, National Science Foundation, 2nd Annual Science and Technology Report [Draft]]

**Container 37**
Industrial Innovation - [Reports, National Science Foundation, Statement of Dr. Richard C. Atkinson]
Industrial Innovation - [Small Business]
Inflation - [Articles and Papers]
Inflation - [Correspondence, 12/27/77-6/25/79]
Inflation - [Memoranda, 8/31/77-8/4/78]
Inflation - [Memoranda, 9/8/78-9/17/80]
Inflation - [News Clippings, 6/2/77-8/6/78]
[Information]
Information - Federal Centers
[Intelligence]
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
Interagency Task Force
International Communications Agency
International Women’s Year (IWY)
Kennedy, John F. - Center for the Performing Arts
Kennedy, John F. - School of Government, Harvard University

**Container 38**
Libraries - [American Library Association]
Libraries - [American Library Association Conference, 6/80]
Libraries - [Articles About, 1977-79]
Libraries - White House Conference on Libraries and Information Services (WHCLIS) [1979]
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 2/80]
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 3/80]
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 5/29/80]

**Container 39**
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 6/80-7/80]
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 8/80]
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 9/80]
Libraries - [WHCLIS, 10/8/80-11/14/80]
Libraries - [White House Pre-Conference on Indian Library and Information Services on or Near Reservations, 10/78-3/80]

**Container 40**
Liebman, Mrs. E.
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Container 41
Manufacturing Technology - [Manufacturing Technology Action Group (MTAG) Department of Defense]
Micronesia - [Marshall Islands District, Indicative Development Plan, 7/30/76]
Micronesia - [Marshall Islands District, Supplemental Budget Request, FY 1978]
Micronesia - Palau, 7/8/77-3/24/77
Micronesia - Palau, 4/4/77-4/12/77

Container 42
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) - [Aeronautics and Space Report of the President, 1979 Activities]
NASA - Appropriations, FY 78
NASA - Budget, FY 79
NASA - Budget, Budget, FY 1979, Spring Planning Review
NASA - Budget, FY 80
NASA - Budget, FY 80, Estimates, Volume I [1]
NASA - Budget, FY 80, Estimates, Volume I [2]
NASA - Budget, FY 80, Estimates, Volume II [1]
NASA - Budget, FY 80, Estimates, Volume II [2]
NASA - Budget, FY 81

Container 43
NASA - Budget, FY 82
NASA - Budget, FY 82, Director’s Review
NASA - Civilian Space Policy
NASA - Correspondence and Memos, 1/16/78-10/16/80
NASA - Information Kit [1]
NASA - Information Kit [2]
NASA - Information Kit [3]
NASA - Kennedy Space Center
NASA - Polar Meteorological Station
NASA - Public Service Satellite Consortium [3rd Annual Conference, 10/3/78-10/5/78]
NASA - Public Service Satellite Consortium [4th Annual Conference, 10/10/79-10/12/79]
NASA - Remote Sensing

Container 44
NASA - Space Shuttle
NASA - Space Shuttle – [FOIA Request]
NASA - Skylab
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

NASA - Space Policy
NASA - Weekly Reports, 9/8/78-11/9/78
NASA - Weekly Reports, 1/14/80-12/22/80

Container 45
National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER), Summary Report, 1980
National Bureau of Standards - [Reply to Written Questions by Senate Committee on Commerce]
National Bureau of Standards - [Reports Prepared for]
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) - Correspondence and Memos, 5/1/78-2/20/80
NEA - Estimates of Appropriations, FY 79
NEA - Estimates of Appropriations, FY 80 [1]
NEA - Estimates of Appropriations, FY 80 [2]
NEA - [Estimates of Appropriations], Budget Request, FY 81

Container 46
NEA - Future Directions, 2/11/77 [1]
NEA - Future Directions, 2/11/77 [2]
NEA - Future Directions, 2/11/77 [3]
NEA - General Plan, 1980-84, [Draft] 4/79
NEA - Grants, FY 76, Alabama - Florida
NEA - Grants, FY 76, Georgia - Montana
NEA - Grants, FY 76, Nebraska - North Dakota

Container 47
NEA - Grants, FY 76, Ohio - Washington, D.C.
NEA - Grants, FY 76, American Samoa - Virgin Islands
[NEA - Roundabout Theatre Funding]
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) - Bicentennial Challenge Grant Application [1]
NEH - Bicentennial Challenge Grant Application [2]
NEH - Budget Request, FY 79
NEH - Budget Request, FY 80
NEH - Correspondence and Memos, 8/28/78-5/10/80

Container 48
National Gallery of Art - Annual Report, 1979
National Gallery of Art - Budget Request, FY 81, Volume I
National Gallery of Art - Budget Request, FY 81, Volume II
National Gallery of Art - Budget Request, FY 82, Volume I [1]
National Gallery of Art - Budget Request, FY 82, Volume I [2]
National Gallery of Art - Budget Request, FY 82, Volume II [1]
National Gallery of Art - Budget Request, FY 82, Volume II [2]

Container 49
National Research Council - 2nd Annual Report, 1977
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

National Science Foundation (NSF) - Colloquium on Relationships between R and D and Economic Growth - Productivity, Preliminary Papers, 11/9/77
NSF - Five-Year Outlook for Science and Technology, Papers [1]
NSF - Five-Year Outlook for Science and Technology, Papers [2]
NSF - Five-Year Outlook for Science and Technology, Papers [3]
NSF - Five-Year Outlook for Science and Technology, Papers [4]
NSF - Five-Year Outlook for Science and Technology, Papers [5]
NSF - Five-Year Outlook for Science and Technology and 2nd Annual Science and Technology Report
North - South Center, 2/8/78-5/25/79

Container 50
Congressional Research Service Report [1] [O/A 1939]
Congressional Research Service Report [2] [O/A 1939]
Congressional Research Service Report [3] [O/A 1939]
Congressional Research Service Report [4] [O/A 1939]

Container 51
Congressional Research Service Report [5] [O/A 1939]
National Council on the Arts, 8/77 [1] [O/A 1939]
National Council on the Arts, 8/77 [2] [O/A 1939]
Oversized Attachment (O/A) 3889 [1-4]

Container 52
O/A 3889 [5-8]
O/A 3889 [Interior Report - Federal Programs Available to the Territories, Volume I] [9-10]

Container 53
O/A 3889 [Interior Report - Federal Programs Available to the Territories, Volume I] [11-13]
O/A 3889 [14-19]

Container 54
O/A 3889 [20-27]

Container 55
O/A 3890 [1-8]

Container 56
O/A 3890 [9-16]

Container 57
O/A 3890 [17-21]
[Social Conditions and Human Services in Puerto Rico] [1] O/A [4500]
O/A 4500 [3-4]
Container 58
O/A 4500 [5-12]

Container 59
O/A 4500 [13-18]
O/A 5275 [1-2]

Container 60
O/A 5275 [3-11]

Container 61
O/A 5275 [12-19]

Container 62
O/A 5359 [1-9]

Container 63
O/A 5359 [10-17]

Container 64
O/A 5359 [18-22]
O/A 7152 [1-3]

Container 65
O/A 7152 [4-11]

Container 66
O/A 7152 [12-19]

Container 67
O/A 7152 [20-27]
O/A 7315 [Feitelberg Document, Parts I and II]

Container 68
O/A 7315 [Feitelberg Document, Parts III and IV]
O/A 7315 [Feitelberg Document, Part V]
O/A 7315 [4-9]

Container 69
O/A 7315 [10-18]

Container 70
O/A 7315 [19]
O/A 7315 [E Pluribus Unum Project] [20-21]
O/A 7935 [1-5]
Container 71
O/A 7935 [6-12]

Container 72
O/A 7935 [13-19]

Container 73
O/A 7935 [20-22]
O/A 8235 [1-4]

Container 74
O/A 8235 [5-11]

Container 75
O/A 8235 [12-19]

Container 76
O/A 9107 [1-4]
O/A 9107 [2nd Annual Science and Technology Report, IV, Draft] [6]
O/A 9107 [7]

Container 77
O/A 9107 [8-15]

Container 78
O/A 9107 [16-19]
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - “Major System Acquisitions”
Palau - Pre - Final Submission of Draft Indicative 5-Year Development, 1976-81
Palau - Indicative Development Plan [Draft]

Container 79
Partners for Livable Places [1]
Partners for Livable Places [2]
Patent Policy, 1/10/80-1/14/80
Patent Policy, 1/18/80-6/16/80
Patent Policy, 7/15/80-12/3/80
Pension Policy - President’s Commission on, Working Papers

Container 80
Puerto Rico - [Clippings]
Puerto Rico - [Correspondence and Memos, 1/27/78-12/21/78]
Puerto Rico - [Correspondence and Memos, 3/5/79-4/12/80]
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, [Correspondence and Memos, 4/18/78-8/19/80]
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, Executive Summary Set
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Agriculture, Food and Rural Living
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Banking Sector
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Employment, Wage Structure, and Migration

**Container 81**
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Energy Sector
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Federal Programs and Policies, Chapters 1-5
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Federal Programs and Policies, Chapter 6
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Federal Programs and Policies, Chapter 6 and Appendix
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, General Economic Assessment
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Housing and Construction Sector
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Industrial Sector, Volume 1

**Container 82**
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Industrial Sector, Volume 2
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Industrial Sector, Volume 3, Appendices [1]
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Industrial Sector, Volume 3, Appendices [2]
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Social Conditions and Human Services Programs
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Tourism
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 10/78, Transportation Sector
[Puerto Rico] - “Experiences of Past Territories Can Assist Puerto Rico Status Deliberations”
Puerto Rico - General [1]
Puerto Rico - General [2]

**Container 83**
Puerto Rico - Guanica Shipyard Project [Ed Feitelberg], Attachments to Letter, 5/18/78
Puerto Rico - [Rosario, et. Al. versus Califano, et. Al., Opinion and Order]
Puerto Rico - “Treating Puerto Rico as a State under Federal Tax and Expenditure Programs - A Preliminary Economic Analysis”
[Republican Party]
[Research and Development]
Resumes and Recommendations
Rohn and Haas - [Dawson Chemical Co. v. Rohn and Haas Co.] – Patent Policy]
[Satellites] - “Management of Satellite Acquired Earth Resource Data”

**Container 84**
[Satellites] - “Stereo Satellite Data Product Market Assessment”
Science - [Clippings]
Science - [Correspondence and Memos, 1/24/77-12/10/79]
Science - [Correspondence and Memos, 2/26/80-8/21/80]
Science - [Correspondence and Memos, 9/2/80-9/30/80]
Science - [NSF Budget Estimates, FY 79] [1]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Territorial Affairs - [Northern Mariana Islands], “Problems with New Responsibilities of Self-Government in the Northern Mariana Islands”
Territorial Affairs - [Northern Mariana Islands], Agenda for the Commonwealth - A Government Plan for the Northern Mariana Islands
Territorial Affairs - Puerto Rico, Economics
Territorial Affairs - Puerto Rico, Education
Territorial Affairs - Puerto Rico, Politics
Territorial Affairs - Puerto Rico, Vieques Island
Territorial Affairs - Puerto Rico, Water and Submerged Lands
Territorial Affairs - Trust [Territory]

Container 90
Territorial Affairs - Virgin Islands, [College of the Virgin Islands - Reichhold Center for the Arts]
[Territorial Affairs] - Virgin Islands, [Constitution, Draft from Institute for International Law and Economic Development] [1]
[Territorial Affairs] - Virgin Islands, [Constitution, Draft from Institute for International Law and Economic Development] [2]
Territorial Affairs - Virgin Islands, [Constitution [Drafts]]
Territorial Affairs - Virgin Islands, [Correspondence and Memos, 3/5/77-10/79]
[Territorial Affairs] - Virgin Islands, [Reports from the Office of the U.S. Comptroller for the U.S. Virgin Islands, 6/78 and 12/78]
Territories - Issues Definition Memorandum (IDM)

Container 91
[Territories - Puerto Rico, Coastal Management Program] [O/A 7935]
[Territories - Puerto Rico, Economic Study, Volume I]
[Territories - Puerto Rico, Economic Study, Volume II]
[Territories - Virgin Islands, Coastal Management Program] [O/A 7935]

Container 92
Tourism - [Clippings, 9/28/78-9/26/80]
Tourism - [Correspondence and Memos, 2/3/77-4/25/78]
Tourism - [Correspondence and Memos, 5/9/78-1/18/80]
Tourism - [Correspondence and Memos, 2/26/80-3/31/80]
Tourism - [Correspondence and Memos, 4/6/80-10/8/80]
Tourism - [International]
Tourism - [International, China and Japan]
Tourism - [International, U.S. - Mexico]
Tourism - [International, U.S. - U.S.S.R.]

Container 93
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy, Analyses and Comments, 7/18/79-3/21/80]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy, Analyses and Comments, 6/24/80-12/3/80]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy, Bills]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy, Reports 10/76 and 6/77]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, 4/6/78] [1]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, 4/6/78] [2]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, 4/6/78] [3]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, 4/6/78] [4]

**Container 94**
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, Hearings, 9/20/78] [1]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, Hearings, 9/20/78] [2]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, Hearings, 9/26/78] [3]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, Hearings, 9/28/78] [4]
Tourism - [National Tourism Policy Study, Hearings, 2/26/79]
Tourism - [U.S. Travel Service, 5/31/78-2/20/80]
Tourism - [U.S. Travel Service, 4/80]

**Container 95**
Tourism - [U.S. Travel Service, 7/8/80-12/2/80]
Tourism - [U.S. Travel Service, Correspondence Opposing Elimination, 12/12/78-1/8/79]
Undergraduate Curriculum [1]
Undergraduate Curriculum [2]
[Urban Policy, 12/5/77]
[Urban Policy, 12/9/77-3/28/80]
Veterans Affairs - Carter/Mondale Transition Book [1]

**Container 96**
Veterans Affairs - Carter/Mondale Transition Book [2-4]
Veterans Affairs - Carter/Mondale Transition Book [5] and [Correspondence, 1/19/77]
Virgin Islands
Virgin Islands - Taxes, 9/16/77-7/10/78
Virgin Islands - Taxes, 10/23/78-1/79
Virgin Islands - Taxes, [Gasoline Excise] [1]

**Container 97**
Virgin Islands - Taxes, [Gasoline Excise] [2-3]
Weather - [Policy and Program for Weather Modification, 4/79]
White House Conference on Libraries and Information Services, [1977-1978]
White House Conference on Libraries and Information Services, [1979]
White House Conference on Libraries and Information Services, [1980]
White House Conference on the Arts and the Humanities
White House Procedures

**Container 98**
Wilson Center, 5/9/78-12/31/79
Wilson Center, 2/80-10/80
Wilson Center - [Annual Reports, 1973-1979]
Matt Stiefel’s Subject Files

Container 1
Alcohol/Health Warnings, 7/27/79-12/27/79
Civilian Health Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS), 12/28/79
Child Health Assurance Program (CHAPS), 9/30/80
Competition - [Health Care Programs], 12/19/79-8/22/80
Construction, Hospital, 8/27/79-9/26/80
Grants, 3/18/80-9/30/80
Health Budget Memos, 11/26/79-3/7/80
Health Budget Memos, 6/27/80-12/7/80
Health Budget Reductions, 2/11/80-3/7/80
Health Issues for 80s
Hospital Cost Containment (HCC) Competition Proposals - Alfred Kahn
Correspondence, 6/26/80-7/1/80
HCC - Comments on Draft 1/Notes, 2/4/80-7/29/80
HCC - General, 7/11/80-7/29/80
HCC - Memos, 12/20/79-2/11/80

Container 2
HCC - Monitoring, 2/25/80
HCC - New Talks
HCC - Special Interests Contributions, 8/30/79-11/10/79
HCC - Talking Points, Meetings, 10/26/79-11/8/79
HCC - Work Group, Presidential Memos, 2/13/80-2/25/80
Indian Health, 2/5/80-4/10/80
Manpower, File Number 1, 6/1/79-2/22/80
Manpower, File Number 2, 9/7/79-3/18/80
Medicare, 10/30/80
Medicare and Medicaid Amendments, 11/2/79
Medicare and Medicaid Amendments of 1980 - Draft Bill, 1/22/80
Medigap, 12/10/79-4/22/80
Moynihan, Daniel Patrick (Senator) 2/8/80-10/23/80
National Institute of Health, 11/9/79
Prevention, 9/12/80-10/6/80
Shared Services, 3/31/80-7/29/80
Tobacco/Smoking, 10/4/79-12/28/79

Gregg Suhler’s Subject Files

Container 1

Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Agency Report Papers [O/A 10,435]
Agriculture Alcohol Fuels Position by Administration [O/A 10,433]
Alabama Pecan - Conference Summary [O/A 10,435]
Alcohol Fuel - Economic Development [O/A 10,436] [1]
Alcohol Fuel - Economic Development [O/A 10,436] [2]
Alcohol Fuel - Economic Development [O/A 10,436] [3]
Alcohol Fuel - Ethylene Corporation [O/A 10,436]
Alcohol Fuel - Interagency Contacts [O/A 10,436]
Alcohol Fuel - Miscellaneous

Container 2
Alcohol Fuel - Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Inc. (OFBF) [O/A 10,435]
Alcohol Fuel - Opportunities for South Carolina [O/A 10,436] [1]
Alcohol Fuel - Opportunities for South Carolina [O/A 10,436] [2]
Alcohol Fuel - Opportunities for South Carolina [O/A 10,436] [3]
Alcohol Fuel - Producing Alcohol for Motor Fuel [O/A 10,435]
Alcohol Fuel - Regulatory Information [O/A 10,435]
Alcohol Fuel - St Mary County Project [O/A 10,435]
Alcohol Fuels - Domestic Policy Staff [O/A 10,433]
Alcohol Fuels - President’s Program, 1/11/80 [O/A 10,435]

Container 3
Alcohol Fuels - Proposals [O/A 10,433]
Alcohol Fuels - Technical Schematics [O/A 10,433]
Ammonia [O/A 10,433]
Analysis of Refiners’ Number 2, Distillates [O/A 10,436]
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) - Clippings [O/A 10,433]
Background Reports - White House [O/A 10,433]
Budget [O/A 10,433]
Carter, Jimmy [O/A 10,433]
Census Data [O/A 10,433]
Commercial Real Estate Development [O/A 10,433]
Concurrent Resolution [O/A 10,436]
Congressional Quarterly [O/A 10,433]
Correspondence [O/A 10,433]
Cotton Proclamation - Pensions and Income Transfer [O/A 10,436]
Council on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) [O/A 10,433]
Daft, Lynn Memos [O/A 10,433]
Darby, Paul - Outreach [O/A 10,434]
David Rubenstein [O/A 10,435]
Department of Energy - Weekly Status Report [O/A 10,433]
Department of Energy (DOE) - Analysis of Refiners’ Number 2 Distillate Costs and Revenues [O/A 10,433]

Container 4
Departmental Alcohol Publications [O/A 10,433]
Domestic Policy Staff - Changes [O/A 10,433]
Domestic Policy Staff - Memos [O/A 10,433]
Economic, Statistics and Cooperation Service (ESCS) - Cost of Production [O/A 10,433]
Economic, Statistics and Cooperation Service (ESCS) - Howard Hjort [O/A 10,434]
Eizenstat Clippings [O/A 10,433]
Eizenstat Memo [O/A 10,435]
Eizenstat Schedules [O/A 10,433]
Energy Research Advisory Board (ERAB) - Gasohol [O/A 10,436]
Energy Security Act, S. 932 [O/A 10,435] [1]
Energy Security Act, S. 932 [O/A 10,435] [2]
Energy Security Corporation [O/A 10,433]
Family Farm [O/A 10,433]
Farm Income Statistics [O/A 10,433]
Farmer Home Administration (FMHA) [O/A 10,433]

Container 5
Feasibility Study - Production of Alternative Fuel from Biomass [O/A 10,435]
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Draught and Heat [O/A 10,435]
Fuel Supply Updates [O/A 10,433] [1]
Fuel Supply Updates [O/A 10,433] [2]
Gasohol - Alcohol (current) [O/A 10,435]
Gasohol Articles [O/A 10,433]
General Services Administration (GSA) - Gasohol Fact Sheet, 2/12/80 [O/A 10,435]
Grain Alcohol Fermentation by Products in Colorado [O/A 10,435]
Guest Speaking [O/A 10,433]
Hatch Act [O/A 10,433]
Heat and Draught Clippings [O/A 10,435]

Container 6
Impact Analysis [O/A 10,434]
Indiana - Fuel Alcohol Opportunities for Indiana [O/A 10,434] [1]
Indiana - Fuel Alcohol Opportunities for Indiana [O/A 10,434] [2]
Instruction Sheets [O/A 10,433]
Interagency Alcohol Fuel Meeting [O/A 10,435]
Invitations [O/A 10,433]
Iran and Afghanistan - National Security Adviser (NSA) [O/A 10,435]
Israel [O/A 10,435]
Laws Expiring [O/A 10,433]
Legislative Agenda [O/A 10,433]
Management [O/A 10,433]
May Agriculture [O/A 10,435]
Memorandums [O/A 10,433]
Miscellaneous - Publications

Container 7
Motor Fuel Tax [O/A 10,435]
National Alcohol and Fuel Commission [O/A 10,437] [1]
National Alcohol and Fuel Commission [O/A 10,437] [2]

**Container 8**
National Alcohol Fuels Commission (NAFC) - Correspondence [O/A 10,433]
National Alcohol Fuels Commission (NAFC) - Legislative Compendium 10/10/79 [O/A 10,433]
National Alcohol Fuels Commission (NAFC) [O/A 10,433]
National Independent Dairies Association (NIDA) - The Dairy Energy Connection [O/A 10,435]
National Security Council (NSC) File [O/A 10,433]
Office Groups - White House, 8/31/79 [O/A 10,434]
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Budget [O/A 10,433]
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) - Procedural [O/A 10,433]
Oil Import Reduction Program [O/A 10,433]
Outgoing File [O/A 10,433]
Outlook Conference [O/A 10,433]
People [O/A 10,433]

**Container 9**
President Carter’s Record, October 1979 [O/A 10,433]
Presidential Memos [O/A 10,433]
Productivity [O/A 10,433]
Republican [O/A 10,433]
Rock Island Clippings [O/A 10,433]
Rural Transportation Task Force [O/A 10,435]
Saint Lawrence Seaway [O/A 10,434]
Senate - Act S.892 [O/A 10,434]
Senate - Energy Bill S.1613 [O/A 10,434]
Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) [O/A 10,434]
Southwest Trip Materials [O/A 10,435]
Soviet Poultry [O/A 10,435]
Staffed Out Correspondence - Current [O/A 10,433]
Sugar [O/A 10,434]
Talmadge Bill - Current [O/A 10,434]
Talmadge Bill - Old, S.1775 [O/A 10,434]
Talmadge Bill - Revised, 8/31/79 [O/A 10,434]
The Congressional Record Scanner [O/A 10,433]
The White House New Summary [O/A 10,434]
Transportation - Department of Transportation (DOT) [O/A 10,434]

**Container 10**
Transportation - Rail Bill [O/A 10,435]
Transportation - United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) [O/A 10,434]
Treasury [O/A 10,434]
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Background Bulletins (Current) [O/A 10,434]
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Consumer Affairs [O/A 10,434]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Economic, Statistics and Cooperation Service (ESCS) Organizational Charts [O/A 10,434]
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Economics Publications [O/A 10,434]
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Economic, Statistics and Cooperation Service (ESCS) [O/A 10,434]
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Energy Loans [O/A 10,435]
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Publications [O/A 10,434] [1]

Container 11
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) - Publications [O/A 10,434] [2]
Water Policy [O/A 10,435]
Weather [O/A 10,434]
White House Memos [O/A 10,434]
White House Staff Memos [O/A 10,434]
Windfall Profits Tax [O/A 10,434]
Wood Reference Papers [O/A 10,434]

Return to Series List

Steven Travis’ Subject Files

Container 1
A New Beginning, Platform Presentation, 6/16/76
A State in Action Georgia, 1971-1975
Acceptance Address, New York City, 7/15/76
Action Memoranda, 95th Congress, 1978 Bills (SMT) Meat Import Quotas (H.R. 11545), Perishable Produce, Set Asides
Address - Foreign Policy, Chicago, 3/15/76
Address - Foreign Policy, Tokyo, 5/28/75
Address - Martin Luther King Hospital, Los Angeles, 6/1/76
Address - National Health Policy, Washington, D.C., 4/16/76
Address - National Wildlife Federation, New York City, 3/15/75
Address - Urban Policy, Conference of Mayors, Milwaukee, 6/29/76
Address by Jimmy Carter - Neighborhoods, 9/6/76
Address by Jimmy Carter - Small Business Administration, 9/13/76
Address by Jimmy Carter on Energy, 7/11/76
Addresses of James Earl Carter
Agriculture - Farming and Background Information [1]
Agriculture - Farming and Background Information [2]

Container 2
Agriculture - Farming and Background Information [3]
Agriculture - Miscellaneous [1]
Agriculture - Miscellaneous [2]
Agriculture - Structure Issues of American Agriculture
Agriculture - Timber, Forest Service [1]
Container 3
Agriculture - Timber, Forest Service [2]
Agriculture - United States, Department of Agriculture
Alaska
American Bar Association, Atlanta, Georgia, 8/11/76
Announcement Speech, Washington D.C., 12/12/74
Budget Process
Budgetary Process Research Guide
Campaign Index, etc.
Carter and Mondale on the Issues
Chemical Contamination Incident, Polybrominated Biphenyl Michigan-Chemicals, Louisville
Chemicals - Spills and Herbicides
Commodities - Commodity Futures Trade Commission (CFTC)
Computer System - Clips
Correspondence, 1977 [1]

Container 4
Correspondence, 1977 [2]
Democratic Platforms
Domestic (D), Presidential Review Memoranda (PRM), Issue Definition Memoranda (IDM),
Correspondence Tracking, House Information [1]
Domestic (D), Presidential Review Memoranda (PRM), Issue Definition Memoranda (IDM),
Correspondence Tracking, House Information [2]
Domestic Policy Staff Justification and Authority, Reorganization Plan #1 of 1977
Education - National Education Association (NEA) Questionnaire
Energy - Special Rule #9 [1]

Container 5
Energy - Special Rule #9 [2]
Environmental Concerns
Family Farm Co-Op, United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Family Farm Cooperative Proposal
Farm Labor - United Farm Workers (UFW)
Farmers - Farm Prices, Protest, American Agriculture Movement (A.A.M.) Parity
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Disasters, Weather, Federal Disasters Assistant
Administration (FDAA) [1]

Container 6
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Disasters, Weather, Federal Disasters Assistant
Administration (FDAA) [2]
First Year, 24 [1]
First Year, 24 [2]
First Year, 24 [3]
First Year, 24 [4]
Foreign Trade and Foreign Agriculture
Georgia Record [1]

Container 7
Georgia Record [2]
Gerald Ford Record on Gun Control
Grain - Foreign Agriculture
Hawaii - Revenue Sharing Inquiry 1978, Governor George Ariyoshi
Hispanics - Mexico [1]
Hispanics - Mexico [2]
Hunger - Diet, Nutrition, Chemicals in Foods
Index to Pre-Convention Issues
Jefferson - Jackson Day Dinner, Charleston, West Virginia, 8/14/76
Jimmy Carter (Governor) on Business, 10/5/76
Jimmy Carter - Congressional Quarterly Interview, 8/24/76
Jimmy Carter - Americans with Disabilities
Jimmy Carter - China
Jimmy Carter - Cypress, Greece and Turkey, 9/14/76
Jimmy Carter - Economic Issues
Jimmy Carter - Energy Reorganization, 9/21/76
Jimmy Carter - Environment, Papers
Jimmy Carter - Foreign Policy
Jimmy Carter - Gardening and Home Food Production
Jimmy Carter - Libraries, 7/19/76
Jimmy Carter - Rural Electrification, 8/27/76
Jimmy Carter - Space Program
Jimmy Carter Speech - Cities, 4/1/76
Jimmy Carter Speech - The Economy, 4/23/76

Container 8
Law Day Address, Athens Georgia, 5/4/74
Libraries - American Library Association (ALA) 7/19/76
Manual - Acreage Limitations on Bureau of Reclamation Project - Part 3
Manual - Report of the President’s Advisory Panel on Timber and the Environment

Container 9
Memorandum In - Responses
Memorandum Outgoing [1]
Memorandum Outgoing [2]
Miscellaneous

Container 10
Miscellaneous Issues, n.d.
Monitor - Congressional Budget Process
Monitor - Federal Budget Process [1]
Monitor - Federal Budget Process [3]
National Governors Conference, 7/6/76
News Releases, 1975 [1]

**Container 11**
News Releases, 1975 [2]
News Releases, 1975 [3]
Nuclear Energy and World Order, United Nations, 5/13/76
Official Biography
OPEC Trade Project
Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation (PADC) and District of Columbia
Planning a Budget from Zero, 6/74
Political - Administration Accomplishment, State of the Union and Press [1]

**Container 12**
Political - Administration Accomplishment, State of the Union and Press [2]
Post-Convention Issues Brief, Numbers 100-102 and 107-109
Pre-Convention Issues Papers Numbers, 50-94
Presidential Debates, 1976
Proclamations, 1/76-3/76
Proclamations, 10/1-15/76 [1]

**Container 13**
Proclamations, 10/1-15/76 [2]
Proclamations, 10/16-31/76
Proclamations, 11/76
Proclamations, 4/76
Proclamations, 5/79
Proclamations, 6/76
Proclamations, 7/76
Proclamations, 8/76 [1]

**Container 14**
Proclamations, 8/76 [2]
Proclamations, 9/76 [1]
Proclamations, 9/76 [2]
Public Citizen Forum, Washington, D.C., 8/9/76
Public Papers, 1971-1975
Questionnaires and Media
RARE II and Timber

**Container 15**
Reclamation Reform Act of 1979 (Reclamation Act of 1902), S-14/HR 2043 and 160 Acre Limitation

Relations between the World’s Democracies, New York City, 6/23/76
Remarks by Governor Jimmy Carter, To Liberal Party Dinner, New York, 10/14/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - AFL-CIO Board Meeting, 8/31/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - American Legion, Seattle, Washington, 8/24/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - B’Nai B’rith Convention, Washington, D.C., 9/8/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - Iowa State Fair, Agriculture, 8/25/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - Town Hall, Los Angeles, 8/23/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - Warm Springs, Georgia, 9/6/76
Remarks by Jimmy Carter - Women’s Rights, Los Angeles, 10/7/76
Retail Food Prices, Supplies and Inflation
Rockefeller Public Service Awards, 1978 and Jesse Jackson Nomination
Rural Development

Container 16
Rural Development and Farm Land Preservation [2]
Soviet Grain Embargo
Speech by Jimmy Carter to President of Mayor Jewish Organization, 7/31/76
Speech to Iowa Democratic Party, Des Moines, Iowa, 8/24/76
Speeches, General Materials, Indexes
State of Georgia Reorganization and Management Improvement Study
Sugar
Table of Campaign Promises
Technology, Crop Yield and Herd Improvement, New Crops, Harvesting Techniques, Pesticides, and Defoliants
The American Family, Manchester, New Hampshire, 3/3/76
The Citizen’s Guide to the 1976 Presidential Candidates
The Middle East, Elizabeth, New Jersey, 6/6/76
The White House Correspondence Manual
Third Presidential Debate, Governor Jimmy Carter and President Gerald R. Ford
Timber - Forest, Forest Services, and Natural Resource Reorganization [1]

Container 17
Timber - Forest, Forest Services, and Natural Resource Reorganization [2]
Timber - Forest, Forest Services, and Natural Resource Reorganization [3]
Timber - Forest, Forest Services, and Natural Resource Reorganization [4]
Timber Harvest Schedule Study
Time and Newsweek Interviews, Cover Stories [1]

Container 18
Time and Newsweek Interviews, Cover Stories [2]
Tobacco
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Transition - Jimmy Carter
Urban Affairs and United States Conference of Mayors (USCM) Volunteers, 9/11/76
Washington Forest Productivity Study, Phase I Report
Water - Agriculture Drainage and Salt Management in the San Joaquin Valley [1]
Water - Agriculture Drainage and Salt Management in the San Joaquin Valley [2]
Water - Water Resources Management in the Southern San Joaquin Valley, California West

Container 19
White House Conference on Balance National Growth and Economic Development
Wine, Non-Fuel and Alcohols Distilling

Return to Series List

Erica Ward’s and Kitty Schirmer’s Subject Files

Container 1
Agenda for 1981
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System (ANGTS) [1]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System (ANGTS) [2]
Alternate to Energy Technologies
American-Latvian Association
American Natural Resources (ANR)
Amory Lovins
Anti-Inflation Program
Appliance Efficiency Standards (AES)

Container 2
Armco Steel Bubble Policy
Atlantic Reef
Automobile Policy
Breeder Reactors
Budget, 1979
Chlorofluorocarbons
Clean Air Act [1]
Clean Air Act [2]
Clean Air Act - California Funding Cut-Off
Coal Associates
Coal - Baldwin, Illinois Plant

Container 3
Coal Ports
Coal Severance Tax
Consent Orders
Conservation - Building Energy Performance Standards
Conservation - Residential Energy Conservation Service
Conservation and Solar Bank
Conservation Tax Credit for Energy Conservation System
Contingency Planning
Copper
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Crude Oil Reseller Regulation
Decontrol - Propane and Gasoline
Department of Energy’s 1982 Director’s Review [1]
Department of Energy’s 1982 Director’s Review [2]

Container 4
Department of Energy’s 1982 Spring Review [1]
Department of Energy - EPA Memorandum of Understanding
Divestiture Bills
Domestic Policy Staff Organization
Domestic Policy Staff Weekly Status Report-Energy and Natural Resources
Drilling Rigs - Trigger Price Mechanisms
Election Law
Emergency Building Temperature Restrictions
Energy [1]

Container 5
Energy [2]
Energy [3]
Energy [4]
Energy - Alaska Oil
Energy - Alaska Pipeline
Energy - Anti-Trust Impact
Energy - Auto/Transportation

Container 6
Energy - Barnwell [1]
Energy - Barnwell [2]
Energy - Bonn Summit
Energy - Bonneville Power Administration
Energy - California Shortage [1]
Energy - California Shortage [2]
Energy - Caribbean Refineries
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [1]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [2]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [3]

Container 7
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [4]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [5]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [6]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [7]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [8]
Energy - Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) [9]

**Container 8**
Energy - Coal
Energy - Coal Conversion [1]
Energy - Coal Conversion [2]
Energy - Coal Conversion [3]
Energy - Coal Gasification
Energy - Coalition of Northeastern Governors
Energy - Conran Case

**Container 9**
Energy - Conservation [1]
Energy - Conservation [2]
Energy - Crude Oil Pricing [1]
Energy - Crude Oil Pricing [2]
Energy - Crude Oil Pricing [3]
Energy - Crude Oil Pricing [4]
Energy - Data Reporting
Energy - Department of Energy (DOE) Budget [1]

**Container 10**
Energy - Department of Energy (DOE) Budget [2]
Energy - Distillates
Energy - Divestiture
Energy - Dole Amendment
Energy - East Coast Entitlements
Energy - Economic Impacts
Energy - Economic Summit
Energy - Elk Hills
Energy - Energy Coordinating Committee [1]
Energy - Energy Coordinating Committee [2]

**Container 11**
Energy - Energy Extension Service
Energy - Energy Mobilization Board [1]
Energy - ERDA Authorization [2]
Energy - ERDA Authorization [3]
Energy - Energy Security Corporation
Energy - Energy Taxes
Container 12
Energy - Foreign Tax Credit
Energy - Fuel Economy Standards
Energy - Gasohol [1]
Energy - Gasohol [2]
Energy - Gasoline Decontrol
Energy - General
Energy - Governor’s Conference
Energy - Heating Oil
Energy - Heavy Crude Oil

Container 13
Energy - Humantec Fuel
Energy - Hydro
Energy - Impact Assistance [1]
Energy - Impact Assistance [2]
Energy - Impact Assistance [3]

Container 14
Energy - Import Fees
Energy - Inflation
Energy - International Energy Agency (IEA)
Energy - Kemeny Commission [1]
Energy - Kemeny Commission [2]
Energy - Legislation 1978
Energy - Liquid Natural Gas
Energy - Mexican Gas

Container 15
Energy - Natural Gas Legislation [1]
Energy - Natural Gas Legislation [2]

Container 16
Energy - Natural Gas Legislation [3]
Energy - Natural Gas Legislation [4]
Energy - Natural Gas Legislation [5]
Energy - Non Fuel Minerals
Energy - North East Regional Energy Development
Energy - Nuclear [General] [1]
Energy - Nuclear [General] [2]
Container 17
Energy - Nuclear Licensing [1]
Energy - Nuclear Licensing [2]
Energy - Nuclear Licensing [3]
Energy - Nuclear Licensing [4]
Energy - Nuclear Licensing [5]

Container 18
Energy - Nuclear Natural Gas Production
Energy - Nuclear Nonproliferation
Energy - Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) [1]
Energy - NRC [2]
Energy - Nuclear Waste [1]

Container 19
Energy - Nuclear Waste [2]
Energy - Nuclear Waste [3]

Container 20
Energy - Nuclear Waste [8]
Energy - Oil Imports [1]
Energy - Oil Imports [2]
Energy - Outer Continental Shelf
Energy - Phantom Taxes
Energy - PNUCC Bill
Energy - Propane
Energy - Rare Report

Container 21
Energy - Rationing [1]
Energy - Rationing [2]
Energy - Refinery Policy
Energy - Reorganization [1]
Energy - Reorganization [2]
Energy - Research and Development

Container 22
Energy - Solar Energy [1]
Energy - Solar Energy [3]

**Container 23**
Energy - Solar Energy [8]
Energy - Solar Energy [9]
Energy - Solar Energy [10]
Energy - Solar Energy [12]
Energy - Strategic Petroleum Reserve
Energy - Supply Strategy
Energy - Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)

**Container 24**
Energy - Uranium Reserve
Energy - Utility Oil Back-out [1]
Energy Bonds
Energy Conservation Outreach Program
Energy Cooperation

**Container 25**
Energy Cooperation China
Energy Coordinating Committee Material 9/4/80
Energy Coordinating Committee Material 10/15/80
Energy Future Report by Bucknell [1]
Energy Future Report by Bucknell [2]
Energy Future Report by Bucknell [3]
Energy Management Partnership Act (EMPA)
Energy Proposal (CONEG)
Energy Security Act
Energy Security Corporation (ESC)
Energy Spending Programs

**Container 26**
Energy Statistics
Energy Subsidies
Energy Title V
Enforcement
Environment - Air Quality
Environment - Auto Emissions [1]
Environment - Auto Emissions [2]
Environment - Auto Emissions [3]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff
Environment - Water Pollution Control Act [2]
Environment - Water Project [1]
Environment - Water Project [2]
Environment - Water Project [3]

**Container 33**
Environment - Water Project [4]
Environment - Water Project [5]
Environment - Westway
Environmental Organizations
Environmental Protection Agency
Fission
Fuel from Farmers

**Container 34**
Gasohol Imports
Gasoline Lead Phase-down
Generic Environmental Statement on Mixed Oxide Fuel (GESMO)
Giant Industries
Global 2000 [1]
Global 2000 [2]
Global 2000 Task Force Report
Grace, W.R. and Company
Hawaiian Deep Water Electrical Cable
Hazardous Waste
HUD Energy Block Grants

**Container 35**
Indian Tribes
Industrial Policy
Interior
International Energy Agency Action Group
Israel
Lake Tahoe
Light Duty Trucks
Light Water Reactors
Liquefied Natural Gas
Massachusetts
Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration
National Council on Farmer Cooperatives [1]

**Container 36**
National Council on Farmer Cooperatives [3]
Natural Gas
New York State Transit Plan
Non-Nuclear Energy [O/A 336] [1]
Non-Nuclear Energy [O/A 336] [2]
Non-Nuclear Energy [O/A 336] [3]
Nuclear Education
Nuclear Energy Overview
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Reorganization
Nuclear Safety Oversight Committee
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion Act
Ohio Coal

**Container 37**
Oil Company Profits
Oil Import Fee-Suspension, 1/1/80
Oil Shale
Oil Vulnerability Study [1]
Oil Vulnerability Study [2]
Oil Vulnerability Study [3]
Platform
Presidential Travel [1]
Presidential Travel [2]

**Container 38**
Presidential Travel - Energy Trip, 7/10/80 [1]
Presidential Travel - Energy Trip, 7/10/80 [2]
Presidential Travel - Energy Trip, 7/10/80 [3]
President’s Energy Policy and Accomplishments
Program Decision Memorandum
Puerto Rico

**Container 39**
Radioactive Waste Management Book - Final [1]
Regional Petroleum Reserve
Regulations
Reports by Department of Energy (DOE) /Department of Justice (DOJ) - Shortage of 1979
Robin Hood Fund
Royalty Owners
Schirmer, Kitty - Chron File

**Container 40**
Small Business
Solvent Refined Coal II - Signing Ceremony
Speeches on Economics
State of the Union, 1980
Steel
Steel Environmental Issues
Steel Package
Strategic Petroleum Reserve Shipping (SPR)
Superfund
Synthetic Fuels
Synthetic Fuel Corporation

Container 41
Telephone Logs, 3/80-6/80
Telephone Logs, 6/80
Telephone Logs, 7/80
Telephone Logs, 8/80
Telephone Logs, 9/80
Telephone Logs, 10/80
Telephone Logs, 11/80

Container 42
Telephone Logs, 12/80
Telephone Logs, 1/81
Transition
Transportation Conservation Initiative
Venice Summit
Ward, Erica - Chron File, 5/80-7/80
Ward, Erica - Chron File, 8/80-10/80
Ward, Erica - Chron File, 11/80-1/81
Waste Energy

Container 43
Water Resources
Weatherization Assistance Program
White House Conference on Coal, 12/15/80 [1]
White House Conference on Coal, 12/15/80 [2]
White House Task Force on Energy Conservation Outreach
Windfall Profits Tax

Return to Series List

Frank White’s Subject Files

Container 1
Agency Referrals [Frank White]
Anti-Busing Amendment
Anti-Trust [Competition Improvements Act]
Anti-Trust [Mergers] [1]
Anti-Trust [Mergers] [2]
Anti-Trust [Mergers] [3]
Anti-Trust [Mergers] [4]
Attorney’s Fees - Anderson versus Treasury Department

**Container 2**
Bail Reform
Ban on Federal Employment of Aliens - Executive Order 11935
Bankruptcy Bill
Border Management
Border Reorganization
Budget, 1981
Budget Hearings [1]
Budget Hearings [2]
Budget - Department Justice, 1980
Civil Rights - Executive Order [Race, Sex, Handicapped] [1]

**Container 3**
Civil Rights - Executive Order [Race, Sex, Handicapped] [2]
Civil Rights Reform - Phase I [1]
Civil Rights Reform - Phase I [2]
Civil Rights Reorganization [1]
Civil Rights Reorganization [2]
Class Actions
Community Anti-Crime Legislation [1]
Community Anti-Crime Legislation [2]

**Container 4**
Conference of Crime and Minorities’
Copeland vs. Marshall [Title VII - Attorney Fees]
Criminal Code
Death Penalty
Disability Appeals - HEW [1]
Disability Appeals - HEW [2]
Disability Appeals - HEW [3]
Doe vs. Plyler [1]

**Container 5**
Doe versus Plyler [2]
Doe versus Plyer [3]
Domestic Violence - Parental Kidnapping
Eizenstat’s Weekly Reports to the President, 9/78-10/78
Enrolled Bill Memos, 1980
Enrolled Bills
Ethics Bill
Fair Housing [1]
Fair Housing [2]

Container 6
Fair Housing [3]
Fair Housing [4]
Fair Housing [5]
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Charter Number 1
FBI Charter Number 2 [1]
FBI Charter Number 2 [2]
FBI Charter Number 2 [3]

Container 7
Federal Legal Representation
Feeney, [Helen B.] -Veterans Preference [1]
Feeney, [Helen B.] -Veterans Preference [2]
Foreign Intelligence Charter [1]
Foreign Intelligence Charter [2]
Foreign Intelligence Charter [3]
Foreign Intelligence Charter [4]
Foreign Intelligence Charter [5]
Foreign Lotteries
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) [1]
FOIA [2]
FOIA [3]
FOIA [4]
Fullilove versus Kreps
Gays

Container 9
Gays - Mail [1]
Gays - Mail [2]
Gays - Mail [3]
Gays - Mail [4]
Handguns
Handguns - Working File [1]
Handguns - Working File [2]

Container 10
Handguns - Working File [3]
Handicapped - General [1]
Handicapped - General [2]
Handicapped - Title VII, S. 446 [1]
Handicapped - Title VII, S. 446 [2]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

Handicapped - Title VII, S. 446 [3]
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) [1]

**Container 11**
INS [2]
INS - Management
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission [1]
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission [2]
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission [3]
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission [4]
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission [5]
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission [6]

**Container 12**
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission Number 2 [1]
Immigration and Refugee Policy - Select Commission Number 2 [2]
Indians
Inspector General
Institutionalized Persons
Insurance
Insurance Deregulation [1]
Insurance Deregulation [2]
Insurance Deregulation - Background Reports [1]

**Container 13**
Insurance Deregulation - Background Reports [2]
Insurance Deregulation - Background Reports [3]
IRS - Private Schools
Judges
Judges II [1]
Judges II [2]
Judgeship Bill
Judicial Reception [1]

**Container 14**
Judicial Reception [2]
Judicial Reception [3]
Judicial Recommendations
Judicial Reform [1]
Judicial Reform [2]
Justice Department - Relationship
Lake Placid [1]
Lake Placid [2]

**Container 15**
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) [1]
Records of the Domestic Policy Staff

**Container 16**
LEAA - OJJDP [Fund Flow Analysis]
LEAA - OJJDP [Letters on the Budget]
Legal Services Corporation
Legislative Agenda, 1979 [1]
Legislative Agenda, 1979 [2]
Legislative Agenda, 1979 [3]
Legislative Agenda, 1980 [1]
Legislative Agenda, 1980 [2]
Legislative Agenda, 1981
Legislative Agenda, State of the Union

**Container 17**
Maine - Indian case
[Malson], Bob - Memos, 1979
Medical Malpractice [1]
Medical Malpractice [2]
National Crime Council
National Minority Advisory Council on Criminal Justice
Nazi War Criminals
Overseas Reduction
Parker’s, Alan A. - Reports [1]
Parker’s, Alan A. - Reports [2]
Parker’s, Alan A. - Reports [3]

**Container 18**
Parker’s, Alan A. - Reports [4]
Parole Commission
Philadelphia Lawsuit [Police Abuse]
Police Use of Deadly Force
Presidential Messages, 12/78-1/79
Press Rulings
Prison Standards [1]
Prison Standards [2]
Prison Standards [3]
Prison Standards [4]

**Container 19**
Prison Standards [5]
Prisons [1]
Prisons [2]
Prisons [3]
Privacy [1]
Privacy [2]
Privacy Act Amendments - Right to Financial Privacy [1]
Privacy Act Amendments - Right to Financial Privacy [2]

**Container 20**
Privacy - Stanford Daily
Privacy - Tax Returns [1]
Privacy - Tax Returns [2]
Private Clubs
Radiation [1]
Radiation [2]
Radiation [3]
Radiation [4]

**Container 21**
Radiation [5]
Radiation [6]
Radiation - Marshall Islands [1]
Radiation Policy Council
Refugee Housing [1]
Refugee Housing [2]
Refugee Resettlement in the U. S. - Time For a New Focus

**Container 22**
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [1]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [2]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [3]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [4]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [5]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [6]

**Container 23**
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [7]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [8]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [9]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians [10]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians - [Judge James L. King’s Decision] [1]
Refugees - Cubans and Haitians - [Judge James L. King’s Decision] [2]
Refugees - File Number 1 [1]
Refugees - File Number 1 [2]
Container 24
Refugees - File Number 1 [3]
Refugees - File Number 1 [4]
Refugees - File Number 2 [1]
Refugees - File Number 2 [2]
Refugees - File Number 2 [3]
Refugees - File Number 2 [4]
Refugees - File Number 2 [5]

Container 25
Refugees - General [1]
Refugees - General [2]
Refugees - General [3]
Refugees - Select Commission Papers
Refugees - Indochinese [Private Sector Involvement]
Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy - Research Papers
Semi-Annual Report to Congress, 3/1/80

Container 26
Silva, Refugio versus Bell, Griffin and Silva, Refugio versus Levi, Edward [1]
Silva, Refugio versus Bell, Griffin and Silva, Refugio versus Levi, Edward [2]
Silva, Refugio versus Bell, Griffin and Silva, Refugio versus Levi, Edward [3]
Silva, Refugio versus Bell, Griffin and Silva, Refugio versus Levi, Edward [4]
Select Commission on Immigration Policy - Staff Director Position
Standing [To Sue]
State of the Union Message, 1980

Container 27
Tort Claims Act
Task Force on Reducing U.S. Employment Abroad
Tennessee Valley Authority
Undocumented Aliens [1]
Undocumented Aliens [2]
Undocumented Aliens [3]
Undocumented Aliens - Consultative Mechanism [1]
Undocumented Aliens - Consultative Mechanism [2]
Undocumented Aliens - Identification
Undocumented Aliens - Legislative Proposal, 1977 [1]

Container 28
Undocumented Aliens - Letters (H-2) [1]
Undocumented Aliens - Letters (H-2) [2]
Frank White’s Chronological Files

Container 29
[Correspondence, 8/24/78-4/30/79]
[Correspondence, 5/2/79-8/3/79]
[Correspondence, 8/6/79-9/21/79]
[Correspondence, 9/24/79-11/1/79]
[Correspondence, 11/5/79-12/12/79]
[Correspondence, 12/17/79-1/11/80]
[Correspondence, 1/14/80-2/19/80]

Container 30
[Correspondence, 2/21/80-3/13/80]
[Correspondence, 3/14/80-4/2/80]
[Correspondence, 4/3/80-4/30/80]
[Correspondence, 5/2/80-5/24/80]
[Correspondence, 5/27/80-6/26/80]
[Correspondence, 6/27/80-7/23/80]
[Correspondence, 7/24/80-9/4/80]

Container 31
[Correspondence, 9/5/80-9/23/80]
[Correspondence, 9/24/80-10/31/80]
[Correspondence, 11/1/80-n.d]
[Correspondence, n.d.]
Biographical Information

Elizabeth Abramowitz

Elizabeth Abramowitz, an educational psychologist, served as Assistant Director of Education and Women’s issues in the Human Resources Cluster of the Domestic Policy Staff from March, 1977 to September, 1979.

Before coming to work on the Domestic Policy Staff, she was a Senior Fellow at the Institute for the Study of Educational Policy at Howard University in Washington D.C. She authored several monographs and two books on equal educational opportunity in higher education. At Howard University, Dr. Abramowitz also taught graduate courses in educational research.

Robert Berenson

Robert “Bob” Berenson was born in Elizabeth, New Jersey in 1946. He is a graduate of Brandeis University (B.A., 1968); Rutgers University School of Medicine (M.M.S., 1970); and Mount Sinai School of Medicine (M.D., 1972.) He served his medical internship in Bronx, New York at Montefiore Hospital.

Berenson was appointed to the position of Assistant Director of the White House Domestic Policy Staff in July of 1979. Previously he had served as a Domestic Policy Staff consultant, beginning in July of 1977. From July 1975 to June 1977, he served a residency at George Washington University Hospital, Washington, D.C. Berenson worked as a part-time staff physician for the George Washington University Health Plan from 1973 to 1979; additionally, he was an Assistant Professor of Medicine at George Washington University’s School of Medicine from 1977 to 1979. Berenson also served as a medical officer for the Bureau of Health Services of the Health Services Administration, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare from 1973 to 1975.

Berenson was responsible for review and policy formulation in areas such as Medicare, hospital cost containment, chiropractic practices, and the 1980 Olympic Boycott, amongst others. He is the author of several works on health care. He helped to prepare for the First National Conference on Physical Fitness and Sports. Among his professional memberships, he has been a member of the American College of Physicians and the American Public Health Association.

Lynn Daft

Lynn Daft is an agricultural economist and marketing systems specialist with a particular interest in the interaction of policy, economics, and market factors. Lynn has wide farm and food policy experience, serving at a senior position in the Carter White House in the Domestic Policy Staff for agricultural policies. He has also worked in the Office of Management and Budget, the Congressional Budget Office, and the Office of the Secretary of Agriculture. Lynn has a BS in agricultural economics from Ohio State University, a MA from the University of Massachusetts, and a PhD from Michigan State University.
Christopher Edley

Christopher Edley, Jr. was assigned to the White House as Assistant Director, Domestic Policy Staff (Human Resources). Internal evidence within the collection indicates that he served in the Carter Administration from 1977 until 1979. During his tenure, he appears to have reported directly to Stuart Eizenstat. Edley worked with human interest issues, such as minority issues, social security, welfare, and welfare reform. Specifically, he was involved with Low Income Energy Assistance, the Minority 8(a) Program, Minority Business Enterprise Programs, in addition to legislative aspects of all of these issues.

Stuart E. Eizenstat

Stuart Eizenstat was born in 1943 in Chicago, Illinois. He served as a congressional intern for Representative G. Elliot Hagan (Democrat - Georgia) in 1963. In 1964, he received his B.A. at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He was also a Special Assistant to the President of Young Democrats of America and speechwriter and staff assistant to Postmaster General Gronouski.

In 1967, he received his L.L.B. from Harvard Law School, while working as a speechwriter and research assistant to President Lyndon. B. Johnson from 1967-1968. He was also the research director for Vice-President Hubert Humphrey’s presidential campaign. From 1969-1970, he served as Law Clerk for Chief Judge Newell Edenfield, U.S. District Court, Northern District of Georgia.

In 1970, he was the issues director during Jimmy Carter’s gubernatorial campaign and worked for the law firm of Powell, Goldstein, Frazer and Murphy in Atlanta, Georgia until 1976. During this period he also was the issues director for Andrew Young’s congressional campaign in 1972 and the issues director for Maynard Jackson’s mayoral campaign in 1974.

From 1974-1975, he served as an advisor to Jimmy Carter during his early presidential bid, and in 1976 he became the Director of the Issues and Policy Office for the 1976 Carter/Mondale Campaign Committee. He was also a member of the State Democratic Charter Commission from 1975-1976.

He served as Director of Policy and Analysis and Agency Liaison for the Carter-Mondale Transition Planning Group from November 1976 through January 1977. From 1977-1978, he served as Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs and Policy. In July of 1978, he was appointed as Director of the Domestic Policy Staff in the Carter Administration.

In 1981 he went back to work for the law firm (in Washington, D.C. Office) of Powell, Goldstein, Frazer & Murphy.

Ellen Goldstein

Ellen Goldstein attended Ohio State University and received her B.S. in Education in June 1970. She attended Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., and received her M.A. in history in 1974. She worked as Director of the Issues/Research Library for the Democratic National Committee from 1974-1977. She served as an Assistant Director of the White House Domestic Policy Staff during the administration of President Jimmy Carter from 1977-1978.
Joshua Gotbaum

Joshua Gotbaum was an Associate Director, Economic and Tax Policy, in the office of Domestic Policy Staff. He was appointed to the position May 18, 1980 and served until January 1981. Before Gotbaum’s appointment to the DPS office he had been a consultant and Executive Assistant to Alfred E. Kahn, Chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, Office of the Chairman, The White House. He served as advisor to the President on inflation, 1979-80. Gotbaum had been a consultant to Local 692, United Food and Commercial Workers Union Workers. He also served as Special Assistant to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy Analysis, U.S. Department of Energy.

The Domestic Policy staff was responsible for analyzing and coordinating policies concerning specific domestic issues. Gotbaum worked on several specific issues concerning the economy and various Federal agencies’ budgets for the fiscal year 1982. Gotbaum also worked with issues concerning the steel industry and several other industries.

Orin Kramer

Orin Kramer graduated from Yale College and Columbia Law School. He was associated with the New York City law firm of Simpson Thacher and Bartlett. He also served as Executive Director of the New York State Commission on Living Costs and the Economy, Executive Assistant to the State Treasurer of New Jersey, and lectured on public finance and tax policy at Rutgers Law School and Columbia Law School. His studies on public finance have appeared in New York Times and the New York Law Journal. In 1977 he became Associate Director of the White House Domestic Policy Staff. He was the senior member of the staff with respect to banking and finance, housing and community development, municipal finance and urban economic development.

Simon Lazarus

Simon Lazarus served as Associate Director for the Domestic Policy Staff from 1977-1981. After leaving the White House he worked as a partner in Powell, Goldstein, Frazer, and Murphy LLP from 1981-2002, and as Senior Counsel to Sidley, Austin, Brown and Wood LLP in 2002. He is a Trustee of the Center for Law and Social Policy, and writes frequently on issues of law and policy.

Myles V. Lynk

Myles Lynk is a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law School. He has served as a law clerk to the Honorable Damon J. Keith of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, and during the Administration of President Carter he served as a Special Assistant to the U.S. Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and as an Assistant Director on the White House Domestic Policy Staff. He then was an attorney in private practice in Washington, DC, before joining academia. Professor Lynk's current teaching and research are in legal ethics, civil procedure and corporate governance.

James Mongan

James J. Mongan served in the Carter Administration as Deputy Assistant Secretary for Health and then at the White House as Associate Director of the Domestic Policy Staff for Human Resources.
Mongan received his undergraduate education at the University of California, Berkeley and Stanford University, and his medical degree from Stanford University Medical School. He completed his internship at Kaiser Foundation Hospital in San Francisco and served two years in the public health service.

Joseph Onek

Joseph Onek served as Associate Director of the Domestic Policy Staff for Human Resources, advisor on health issues within the Domestic Policy Staff, and in 1979, as Deputy Counsel to President Carter.

Onek was a 1967 graduate of Yale Law School and at one time worked as a law clerk for Justice William J. Brennan and as an Assistant Counsel on the Senate Judiciary Committee. In the private sector, he was a Partner in the law firms Crowell & Moring LLP and Onek Klein & Farr.

Florence Prioleau

Florence Prioleau worked as Assistant Director of Social Welfare in the Human Resources Cluster of the Domestic Policy Staff. Prioleau appears to have reported to both Stu Eizenstat and Bert Carp. Internal evidence in her files indicates that she arrived at the White House sometime in 1978 and worked until the end of the Carter Administration. Prioleau’s main areas of responsibility were in social security, welfare, and welfare reform.

David Rubenstein

David Rubenstein served as Deputy Assistant for the Domestic Policy Staff from 1977-1980. He is an American financier and philanthropist best known as the co-founder and co-chief executive officer of The Carlyle Group, a global private equity investment firm based in Washington, D.C. He is currently serving as chairman of the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and chairman of the board trustees at Duke University, his alma mater.

Steven Simmons

Steven Simmons graduated Harvard Law School in 1972 and Cornell University in 1968 where he studied American Government and History. Since 1972, he has been an Assistant Professor at the University of California at Irvine and has published numerous articles on communications law, civil liberties and other topics. In 1966, Simmons was an intern for Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, and in 1968 he was Executive Director of the National Student Coalition for Humphrey/Muskie in the presidential campaign. In 1976, he was policy coordinator for the California National Democratic Platform. From 1977-1981, Steve Simmons was the Assistant Director of the Domestic Policy Staff during the Carter administration. He worked on a wide range of issues including lobby law reform, civil service reform and telecommunications policy.
Neil Sader
Neil Sader first worked as a member of the Carter Campaign Issues Staff, then worked on the Domestic Policy Staff during the summers while attending Columbia University. After graduating, he took on a permanent position on the DPS as Staff Assistant to Lynn Daft for policy analysis in the area of rural development, specializing in the implementation of President Carter’s Small Community and Rural Development Policy.

Mary McInnis Schuman
Mary received her BA, Magna cum laude in History from the University of Washington I 1972. In 1975 she was awarded her law degree, with the Order of the Coif, from the University of Washington Law School. She served as Assistant Director for Regulatory Reform on the White House Domestic Policy Staff. She played a leading role in the Administration’s attempt to achieve reform or the nation’s airline regulations. She served on the staff of the Senate Commerce Committee and as a member of the Carter-Mondale Transition Planning Group’s Government Reorganization Cluster. She helped draft the aviation regulatory reform bill.

William Bill Johnston
William B. (Bill) Johnston was born in Washington D.C. and graduated from Yale University in 1967. From 1972 to 1976, he was a research assistant at the Center for Social Policy Studies. From 1973 to 1975, he worked as a consultant to the Ford Foundation and from 1975 to 1976 as a consultant to the Labor Department. In 1976, he worked on the national issues staff of the Carter Presidential campaign and also worked on the Carter transition team. In 1977, he was appointed as an Associate Director on the White House Domestic Policy Staff and in November 1979, President Carter appointed him Assistant Secretary of Transportation for Policy and International Affairs, in which capacity he served until 1981.

Lee I. Dogoloff
He was born in Baltimore, Maryland and attended the University of Maryland. From 1969 to 1972, he served as the Deputy Administrator of the District of Columbia’s Narcotics Treatment Administration. Between 1972 and 1974, he served as the Division Director, White House Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention and as Deputy, Federal Drug Management Division, Office of Management and Budget. In 1977 he was appointed Deputy Director of the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, under Dr. Peter Bourne. In April 1978; when the ODAP was abolished and its functions transferred to the Domestic Policy Staff, Dogoloff was appointed an Associate Director in the DPS. As head of the Drug Policy Staff, he served until the end of the Carter Administration.